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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

6
Full-scale Sterling

war’

says

Zambia
Zambian president Kenneth.
Kaanda yesterday declared a
“ full alert " in response to
intensified Rhodesian attacks on
Zambian road and rail bridges.
Dr. Kaanda said in Lusaka bis
country was “ now in a full-scale
war situation.”
The announcement provoked

by three days of Rhodesian
cross-border raids which have
deepened the country's
economic and political crisis,

came as the Lancaster House
conference moved into crucial
discussions of the ceasefire In
the seven-year guerrilla war.
Rack and Page 4

Tarlmg sentenced
British businessman and former
Slater Welker director Richard
Tarling, sentenced to six months
imprisonment by Singapore’s
High Court but freed on bail
pending appeal, has decided to

serve the sentence. Back Page

Gromyko in Sorrn
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko arrives in Bonn this
morning for talks with Chan-
cellor Schmidt and Foreign
Minister Hans - Dietrich
Genscher. expected to centre on
nuclear disarmament and troop
reductions in Europe.

BSC deadlock
The BBC and the Association of
Broadcasting Staff were In dead-
lock over the regrading dispute
after talks with the Advisory.
Coo cil intion and Arbitration
Servfca broke up with no sign of

agreement News analysis.

Page 10

Yard called in
Scotland Yard senior detective

Commander Jim Neville was
called in to help West York-
shire police in their four-year

hunt for the Yorkshire Ripper.
He will arrive in Wakefield this

morning.

U.S. yfsas cfiangre
The U.S. Government is con-

sidering a change in the law to

abolish the need for visas for

tourists from Britain. The U.S.

Assistant Secretary for Tour-

ism said legislation could be
introduced early next year.

Page 10

Benefits, plan
DHSS is examining plans to re-

duce the frequency of its range
of social security payments now
paid over Post Office counters,

to achieve a saving of about

£20ra. Back Page

Inquiry refused
Sir Harold Wilson’s -call for a

public inquiry into the death of

labourer 3ames Kelly while in

police custody in Huyton. Mer-
seyside. was turned down by
Horae Secretary William White-
law.

Shroud evidence
Scientist who led the team that

investigated the shroud of Turin
last year, Thomas D*Muhala,
president of Nuclear Tech-
nologies in Connecticut, said

evidence so far indicates
_

the

linen did wrap the crucified

body of Jesus Christ.

Seychelles arrests
Seychelles Government said new
arrests have been made in con-

nection with a plot to overthrow
President Albert Rene, bringing

the total to SO in the past week.

Briefly . .

.

The British Red Cross appealed
for 50 doctors and nurses to

volunteer care for Cambodian
refugees in Thailand.

Actor Philip Garston-Jones

—

Jack Woolley of The Archers—
died in a Birmingham hospital,

aged 67.

A 15-foot python crushed to

death and partly swallowed a

shepherd boy in South Africa’s

northern Transvaal region.

off 1.40c;

Copper

rises
• STERLING fell 1.40 rents to

$2.1680 on oil payment un-
certainty. and its trade-weighted
index was 69.6 (69.8). DOLLAR
moved erratically,

.
closing

slightly firmer, and its index
rose to S6.6 (86.5).

O COPPER rose sharply (n
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war fears, with cash copper
wirebars dosing £20 higher at

£1.002 a tonne. Page 39

• GOLD fell $2 In London to
close at $388.50.

0 GILTS recovery lost impetus
on labour fears, and the

Government Securities index
fell 0.48 to 65.0L

• EQUITIES rallied late. The
FT 30-share index was down 5.0

at 3 pm but eame back 3.6 to

close at 407.7.

& WALL 'STREET was 5.29

down at 809.98 near the dose.

• CBI Director Ge'TrT'VEfr
John Methven said the .otfiTSt

wage round was “showing all

the' characteristics .of certified

madness,” and implored com-
panies to improve communica-
tions with their workers. Back
Page; FT conference on indus-

trial relations. Page 12

© OIL consumers in the UK are
now paying less for crude oil in

real terms than they did in the
mid-1970s, according to study
by • Petroleum Intelligence

Weekly. Page 9

O BRITISH HOVERCRAFT
Corporation has proposed to

China a joint venture for the

production of the Super 4 hover-

craft in China. Page 8

• U.S. and the European Com-
munity have agreed to negotiate

on their sharp differences over

the rise in U.S. synthetic fibre

exports to Europe, and hope to

resolve the dispute
11
in weeks

rather than months.” Back
page

9 TRADE and company repre-

sentatives from the UK and East

German officials have spent

three days in talks to examine
Britain's trade deficit with East
Germany in the first nine
months of the year. Page 8

LABOUR

© SHELL improved its pay offer

for tanker drivers and distribu-

tion manual workers to between
22 and 23 per cent over a full

year. Page 12

n SHOP WORKERS’ union pro-

posed top-level talks about the

introduction of electronic tech-

nology in the retailing industry.

Page 10

COMPANIES

• METAL BOX, the packaging,

printing and central heating

equipment group, raised first-

half pre-tax profits to £33.97m
from £31.03m after a strong

overseas performance. Page 25

and Lex, Back Page

9 REXMORE. the fabric sup-

plier and distributor improved
first-half pre-tax profits from
f70* .012 to £786,469 on turnover

of £18.74m (£17.39m)- Page 24

0 EUROCANAIHAN Shiphold-

ing has reached agreement on

the transfer of its IS.4 per cent

stake in Furness Withy to Euro-

canadian shareholders and their

affiliates. Page 26

BL refuses to

reinstate steward

as 25,000 strike
BY ALAN PIKE AND ARTHUR SMITH

BL management yesterday refused to reinstate Mr. Derek Robinson, the

shop steward accused of trying to undermine the company's recovery plan, in

spite of demands from his anion and strikes at four plants.

stage iLast night about 25.000
workers were on strike, with
production of eight models
halted. Shop stewards meeting
in Coventry urged other plants
to “ give whatever support is

possible.”
Mr. Grenville Hawley, national

automotive secretary of the
Transport and General Workers
Union, said a total stoppage
could not be ruled out
But the company clearly

Mr. Lowry told him that
while the company was willing

to meet executive members it

would not consider reinstating

Hr. Robinson.

Mr. Duffy said last night that
Mr. Lowry nad told him BL con-
sidered its dismissal of Mr.
Robinson was justified.

Strikes in support of Mr.
Robinson—who is chairman of
the unofficial BL shop stewards
combine—took place at Triumph

believes its toughness in dismis- and Jaguar factori{?s iQ Coventry
sing Mr. Robinson will succeed
an dchat the strikes in his sup-
port will quickly burn out.

The executive of Mr. Robin-
son's union, the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
yesterday called for the with-
drawal of his dismissal pending
a national level conference on
the problem.
Mr. Terry Duffy, AUEW

president left the executive
meeting at the union’s London
headquarters and made the
request in a telephone call to

Mr. Pat Lowry. BL’s director of
industrial relations and
personnel.

and at Longbridge, Birmingham
—his own plant

Stewards arriving at the
Jaguar engine plant for yester-

day’s meeting were met by
workers striking in protest at

the company's action. Both
Jaguar factories at Coventry
were shut, with about 6,000
workers on strike.

This stoppage was more a
gesture of support. Production
is expected to resume today.

The most dramatic backing
for Mr. Robinson came from
Triumph, Canley, where a meet-
ing of 5,000 workers voted—with

only 12 against—to
Indefinite strike.

The strike at Longbridge
appeared solid. Pickets mounted
the gates all day. According to
the company's figures—which
are disputed by the unions

—

2,000 of the 15,000 manual
workers reported for work.

Mr. Robinsoo, in his first pub-
lic statement since his dismis-
sal, said Longbridge would
remain closed until he was un-
conditionally reinstated and the
disciplinary warnings against
three other stewards withdrawn.

The controversy surrounding
the disciplinary action against
shop stewards dominated yes-
terdays meeting of stewards,
which had been called to dis-

cuss the company’s 5 per cent
pay offer and incentive scheme.

Mr. Hawley said stewards
rejected completely the terms
and conditions attached to the
proposed package, which
includes demands for funda-
mental changes in working
practices.

France and UK still wide

apart on lamb and budget
8Y REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR,

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated!
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THE TWO-DAY Anglo-French
summit ended in London
yesterday with both sides

seemingly still wide apart on
the roost pressing EEC issues

dividing them — Britain’s con-

tribution to the Community
Budget and the “ lamb war ”

between the two countries.

President Valery Giscard
d’Estaing of France told a joint

Press conference he could not
accpet the concept of “ broad
balance ” in the UK’s budgetary
payments that Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher has demanded.
Nor would France comply

with a European Court order

to open up its market to British

lamb until a common lamb and
mutton regime bad been agreed
in Brussels, he said.

Mrs. Thatcher said she had
put her view on the budget
“ very forcefully " to the

President. Equally, if France
continued to flout “ the rule of

law” on lamb it could be very
serious for the Community as

a whole.
The Prime Minister stressed

determination to secure a
substantial cut in the UK’s
budgetary contribution at next
week’s Dublin summit The UK

could not go on paying at the
current rate — more than £lbn
net next year — “or anything
like it,” she said. She would
not settle for “half a loaf."

But there were signs Mrs.
Thatcher might be preparing a
fall-back position on the budget
The UK was looking for a
solution, or “ a way to a

solution," in Dublin, she said.

Nevertheless. Mrs. Thatcher
is not abandoning insistence

that the present budgetary
system is inequitable and that

the UK will go on pressing

until a fair solution is found.

If a compromise offered in

Dublin were inadequate she
would not reject it but simply
“ask for more," according to

a well-known “ tradition of
English literature," she said.

Rejecting Britain’s demand
for “ broad balance," President
Giscard said that there would
be no Community if everyone
took back from the Budget
exactly what they put in.

He said that this year and
next France would also be in
slight deficit in its payments
with Brussels. The UK should
settle its problems with those
countries in surplus, be sug-

gested.
Elinor Goodman writes: In the

Commons yesterday the Prime
Minister continued to adopt a
belligerent attitude on re-

negotiation of Britain's budget
ccfitribution. But outside the
chamber there was increased
recognition that her insistence

on “ broad balance ” represented
a negotiating position.

Mrs. Thatcher regards the
proposals which emerged from
West Germany at the weekend,
tinder which Britain’s net con-
tribution to the EEC budget
next year would be cut by 40
per cent, as inadequate in their
present form. But some of her
ministerial colleagues believe
she would be prepared to accept

a two-stage deal—possibly made
up of an immediate cash reduc-
tion plus a commitment to a
fundamental reform of agricul-

tural policy.

The idea that Mrs. Thatcher
might be able to improve her
reception in Dublin by making
some concession on North Sea
oil. however, was being firmly
rejected in Whitehall yesterday.

French defiance over Iamb,
Page 3

Editorial comment, Page 22

More 6 had been suspected spies’
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE GOVERNMENT last night
disclosed that a number of other

people, apart from u fourth

man" Mr. Anthony Blunt, had
been suspected of involvement
in the Burgess-Maclean spy ring.

At the same time, Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher announced
that the Government wou Id
withdraw' its Protection of Ih-

formation Bill, the reform of

the Official Secrets Act now in

the Lords.
Sir Michael Havers, Attorney-

General, told the Commons that

in a few cases inducements had
been offered to obtain confes-

sions from suspects. Any state-

ments gained under offer of

immunity will have been in-

admissible in criminal proceed-
ings.

Sir Michael added: “ It would
not be in the public interest to

give further details.”

Mr. Blunt bad been the only
person connected with the case

to whom immunity had been
granted on the Attorney-
General’s authority, he said.

Sir Michael’s admission for

the first time that other per-

sons had been involved will re-

inforce Labour demands for a

full public inquiry in today's

Commons debate on the affair.

Mrs. Thatcher confirmed yes-

terday that the Government had
not yet decided about a further

investigation. But she told MPs:
“My concern and duty now is

with the efficiency and morale
of the security services, and I

put that first."

Her announcement on the
Protection of Information Bill

was greeted by cheers from
both Labour and Tory MPs. The

measure had been widely criti-

cised for provisions which could
hare prevented the publication

of facts about the Blunt case.

Home Office officials will

begin work on a drastically
revised measure to be intro-

duced next session.
Mr. Blunt’s own account of

his role in the Burgess-Maclean
affair, given yesterday at a re-

stricted press conference in
London, was described by Mr.
Ted Leadbitter, Labour MP, as
“ a cover-up of a cover-up."

Mr. Blunt, who emerged
briefly from hiding to be inter-

viewed, said he had been per-

suaded by Guy Burgess in 1935

or 1936 that he could best serve
the cause of anti-fascism by join-

ing him in his work for the
Russians.

Blunt interview. Page 18
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By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

THE LABOUR market appears
to be at a turning point Adult
unemployment bas stopped
falling while notified vacancies
have now fallen for five months
running.
Department of Employment

figures published yesterday
show that the number of adults
out of work in the UK did not
change in the month to mid-
November and remaining at
1.28m. on a seasonally adjusted
basis equivalent to 5.3 per cent
of the workforce.
This followed a rise of

18,100 in October and little

change in the previous month.
The recent trend, however,

has been distorted by the
national engineering dispute
which may have boosted the
October total.

The Whitehall view is that
the seasonally adjusted figure
has probably flattened out But
officials will want to see an
increase for at least two suc-
cessive months before conclud-
ing that the expected rising
trend of unemployment has
definitely started.

The level of vacancies noti-

fied to employment offices is

usually regarded as a good
advance indicator of turning
points in the labour market and
the economy generally. This
total has now fallen by a small
amount each month since June.
The seasonally adjusted figure
dropped by 3.100 to 234.300 in
the month to mid-November for

a decline of 28,100 in the last

five months.
A similar conclusion is also

suggested by the figures

measuring flows onto and off

the unemployment and
vacancies register.

The general expectation is

that the number out of work
will rise sharply next year in

response to a drop in economic
activity. The working assump-
tion in the recent spending
White Paper i'&s that the adult
total in Great Britain would
rise by 300,000 to an average
of I.65m in 1980-81.

Continued on Back Page
Regional map. Page 11

Ulster move
welcomed
by Paisley
BY STEWART OALBY AND ELINOR GOODMAN

MR. IAN PAISLEY last night
warmly welcomed the Govern-
ment's new political initiative
on Ulster.

After launching his blue-
print for a constitutional con-
ference on Ulster, Mr.
Humphrey Atkins, secretary
for Northern Ireland, said he
felt there was little possibility
for failure. There was room for
agreement on some devolution
but that this could be at a
limited level and not at a level
at which he -would necessarily
hope.
The Government proposals,

especially their emphasis on
protecting the minority, were
also welcomed by Mr. Gerry
Fitt, leader of the largely
Roman Catholic Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party.

Captain James Molyneux
leader of the five official Ulster
Unionist MPs at Westminster,
and the man who was expected
to be most hostile to the idea
of a conference, left his options
open yesterday, though his tone
continued to be fairly negative.

The official Unionists have so

far refused to attend the
conference.
The Government is aware that

terrorists may try to sabotage
the talks by stepping up violence

in the province and possibly on
the mainland as well. Con-
sideration is being given to in-

ccreasing security.

The conference, scheduled to

begin in the first week of

December, is intended to deal

Mr. Paisley: a welcome

with 12 key questions drawn up
by the Government and outlined
in the White Paper presented to
Parliament yesterday.
These cover the kind of insti-

tutional framework needed, the
power it should have and the
role of the 500,000 Roman
Catholic minority.

It also propounds six working
models of the kind of political

transfer of powers possible.

These range from a bicameral
legislature along the lines of
Westminster and similar to the
dissolved Protestant-dominated
Stormont to a system of
councils which would have

Continued on Back Page

Details Page 18
Editorial comment. Page 22

NEB members to resign
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

ALL MEMBERS of the
National Enterprise Board
are expected to resign today
following an expected Com-
mons announcement that the
Government is transferring
ownership of Rolls-Royce from
the board to the Department
of Industry.

This will spark a major
political and industrial row
which could upset relation-

ships between the TUC and
the Government In various
joint organisations such as

the National Economic De-
velopment. Council.

Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, told members of
the NEB of the Government’s
decision on Rolls-Royce at a
half-hour meeting last night
Board members then held a
brief discussion among them-
selves during which their
threat to resign if Rolls-Royce
was transferred was discussed.
No comment was made by

either side -after the meeting
but it is understood that all

members of the board will

resign.

They include Sir Leslie
Murphy, chairman, and senior
industrialists such as Sir Jack
V/eUIngs of the 600 Group.
Mr. Alastair Frame of RTZ,
and Sir Leslie Smith of BOC
International. in addition to
trade union leaders.

The Government will have
to find new members for the
board and it may come under
pressure from BL, which will
demand similar freedom to
that gained by Rolls-Royce.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

France defends

lamb curbs in

Brussels letter
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

THE FRENCH Government has
taken its defiance of the Euro-
pean Court of Justice a step

further in a letter to the EEC
Commission defending import
curbs on lamb which the court

has ruled are illegal.

Officials confirmed yesterday
that the letter arrived on Satur-

day, just inside the deadline

set by the Commission, which
has so far failed to respond.

They said that Mr. Finn Olav
Gundelach, the Farm Commis-
sioner, whom the Commission
authorised to take the French
to court again on the matter,
was too busy finalising a major
package aimed at cutting milk
and sugar surpluses.

In their letter, the French
ignore the court's two-month-
old ruling which says that the
lamb curbs vinlate EEC rules an
free trade and that the absence
of a common market organisa-

tion for Iamb does not affect

their illegality.

The French claim that with-

out a common market, they can
not subject their sheep fanners

to the sharp price falls that
would result from immediate
free trade. Moreover, they claim

implicit support from the court
for their de facto national price

support system, under which the

national livestock agency is

withholding British lamb from
the market.

Meanwhile, the Commission
is expected later today to dis-

cuss Mr. Gundelach's plan for

cutting farm spending by $1.4bn

next year- This includes pro-

posals to cut back the dairy
surplus by increasing the milk
tax on existing production
from 0.5 per cent to 2 per cent

and by making farmers bear
the full cost of price support
for any production above
present levels.

The sugar surplus would be
cut from 3m tonnes to 2m tonnes

by cutting back the amount of

sugar eligible for price support
and by increasing the present
tax on production. Further pro-

posals would reduce spending

on fruit and vegetables, xye,

beef and starch.

Sweden’s nuclear risk

Explosives

found at

Alsthom
plant
By David White In Paris

BY jOHN WALKER IN STOCKHOLM
SWEDEN’S NUCLEAR power
industry must operate to "con-
siderably higher" safety stan-

dards in future, according to a

government report on the risk

of accidents with the country's

nuclear reactors.

And it warns that an accident

like that at America's Three
Mile Island near Harrisburg.
Pennsylvania, could have hap-
pened at the Ringhals 2 plant,

Sweden's only pressurised water
reactor.

It concludes, however, that
there is no basis for a major
-re-evaluation of the accident

risks associated with nuclear
power which have been
described in earlier studies.

The report, by the Swedish
Committee on Nuclear Reactor
Safety, was commissioned pend-
ing the referendum scheduled
for next March on the future of

nuclear power in Sweden.
The report points out that,the

need for higher safety standards
applies to all phases, including
the design of reactors and their

safety systems, regulatory agen-
cies and the day-to-day safety
work in the operation and main-
tenance of nuclear power plants.
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an EIGHT-WEEK Sit-in at a

big engineering plant owned

by Alsthom-Atlantique at

Belfort in eastern France has

taken on a new dimension

after union officials discovered

a cache of home-made explo-

sives on the premises.

The Communist-led CGT,
one of the onions organising

the sit-in, handed over a

supply of “ Molotov cocktails,"

fans of acetylene and other

devices to the judicial

authorities, claiming they

were placed there by
provocateurs.

A union leader, lft. Henri
Krasncfei, said “ a veritable

anti-union conspiracy " had
been unearthed.
The explosives were found

dnlrng a weekend search by
union members, in a section of

the factory where parts for

nuclear reactors are produced.

On Thursday last week a

locomotive destined for

France's high-speed train pro-

ject was damaged by an explo-

sion in the Belfort plant. Two
unionists have claimed in a
statement to the local

prosecutor that a manager at

another part of the group
denounced this act of sabotage
before It took place.

The anion also claims that

Right-wing trade .
unionists,

who have a solid base at the
Peugeot car factory not far

from Belfort, tried to provoke

a confrontation between
strikers and riot police.

The authorities have not
insisted on evacuation of the
plant while a mediator
appointed by the Labour
Ministry has been preparing

a report.
Unions at the factory

—

which employs over 7,000

people — are seeking bonus
pay, shorter shifts and extra

holiday entitlement according
to seniority.

Scandal over Italian oil payments
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Government last

night dismissed-snggestions that

parr of the 8115m- “commis-
sion” paid on last summer’s
deal to acquire extra oil from
Saudi Arabia had found its way
into th*e pockets of politicians

here;

This assurance was given to

Parliament by Sig. Adolfo Sarti,

Minister in charge of relations

with the assembly, in an

attempt to defuse a potential

timebomb ticking away under
both ENT, the State-controlled

energy corporation, and the

Government itself.

The deal in question is the

agreement readied last July be-

tween ENI and the Saudi Gov-

ernment under which the Italian

group would take direct deli-

very of an extra 100,000 barrels

of oil per day over a 30-month

period.

The nub of what could prove

a devastating scandal, are alle-

gations that some of the com-
mission had ended up not with
Saudi Arabian intermediaries

but in foreign bank accounts

held by unspecified Italian poli-

ticians.

Suggestions of improprieties

began to emerge in a series of
remarkably well-documented
Press leaks this autumn giving
details of the contract arrange-
ments.

The Italian bank employees
union has called Its members
out on strike for a total of
15 hours between November
25 and December 7, Renter
reports, from Rome. The
strike call is to press claims
for a new labour contract
Some 13m Italian workers have
been asked to stage a four-
boor nationwide strike today

in support of demands for

government action on tax,

pensions, prices, public ser-

vices and bousing.

Meanwhile, tta mefab

workers' union soys It wtU

sue Flat for anti-union be-

haviours in connection with -

the sacking of 61 workers last

month for alleged violence

and fomenting labour unrest

It is widely assumed here that
these are part of a covert poli-
tical attack on Sig. Giorgio
Mazzantl, the president of ENI,
who is linked with the Socialist
Party. This is believed to be
related in its turn to the infight-
ing within the ruling Christian
Democrat Party ahead of its
national congress in January.

Sig. Sarti confirmed that the
base price for the deal was $18

per barrel, to go to the supplier

Petromm, the state-owned
Saudi concern. A further $L26
per barrel (equivalent to 7 per
cent, or a total of Silom over

the contract's life) would go as

commission.
ENI made arrangements for

this sum to be paid, as deli-

veries of oil took place, to a-

Panama-based financial company
called Sophilao. Authorisation

for the foreign exchange trans-

fer was given by the Foreign

Trade Ministry here.

Sig. Sarti declared that there

was no Italian ownership of

Sophilau. Moreover, although

the commission seemed large; it

was not out of line with current

international practice, and was
amply justified by the advan-

tage uf the deal to Italy, which
is hard pressed to secure

adequate oil supplies,

. According' Id -Press reports,
however, less than half the total
commission was sent' to Saudi'
utensediarie*,

.
The remainder

was allegedly, trahrifcensd to a
bank in Geneva. *_ It

.fe on the
identity of the presumed bene-
ficiary (or beneficiaries) "there,

shrouded fay Swiss:
; hanking

secrecy, that any- scandal Wild
hinge.

This is perhaps the 3 most
worying immediate aspect^!
the affair. The discrediting of
ENI and its president could
have serious repcxcustions on
Italy's efforts 1© aaae addt
tional oil supplies through
bilateral- deals with producer
nations.

It Is already being estimated
-that Italy has only managed to

_

secure oil supplies, covering
80 pier cent. of. requirements.

German consumers attack dairy surpluses
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

Euratom loans

for new atomic

power stations
BRUSSELS — Italy and

Belgium are to receive mnti-
million dollar loans from the
EEC to help them build
nuclear' power stations, the
European Commission said
here yesterday. _ . .

Belgium's electricity auth-
ority Intercom will get about
$421m from the EEC atomic
energy authority Euratom to

help finance an extenaon to

an existing nndear power
station at Tihange
Euratom will lead ENEL,

the Italian electricity con-

cern, some $245m to build a

2,000 MW nuclear energy
plant at Montalto di Castro

WEST GERMANY’S most
prominent consumers associa-

tion has said that changes in the
European Community's milk
sector policy are inevitable

—

and stressed that the federal
republic is chiefly responsible

for the high level of EEC butter
surpluses.
In a toughly worded state-

ment. the Axbeitsgemeinschaft
der Verbraucher (AGV) said
yesterday that the price
guarantees for West German
butter producers were 10-15 per
cent higher than those available

to their competitors in other
EEC countries.

Not least because’ of this, the
statement said, more than half

the current EEC butter surplus

of 540.000 tonnes was stored in

West Germany. . It put the value

of the total EEC surplus at more
than DM 4bn <£l.04bn) and
calculated storage costs at ever

DM lm (£260,000) per hour.

The AGV accused the Bonn

Government of closing its eyes
to these facts, and suggested
that a parliamentary question in
the summer on the cause of the
butter surpluses had been
answered-

inaccurately and with
confusing percentage figures.

The milk policy costs German
consumers and taxpayers
billions of Deutsche Marks
annually, the AGV said. No-one
was served by efforts to sweep
the facts under the carpet.

The association’s comments
parallel criticism of the EEC’s
milk policy not only in Britain

but also in the Bonn Chancel-
lery and Finance Ministry, each
headed by members of the
Social Democratic Party.

On Monday in Brussels, Herr
Hans Matthoefer, the Finance
Minister, urged changes in the
common agricultural policy
(CAP) including a higher levy

on those responsible for sur-

pluses in the dairy sector.

However, Herr Josef Ertl,

Farm Minister in Bonn for a
decade, has long opposed major
CAP alterations. He is a mem-
ber of the other Bonn coalition

party, the Free Democrats! and
any push from the Social Demo-
crats for CAP changes has
foundered amid fears that too
much pressure on Herr Ertl

might split the coalition.

Officials in both parties now
suggest that there are better

prospects for action to curb sur-

plus production, and that Herr
Ertl has become more flexible

The main reason is said to be
that, if CAP expenditure con-

tinues to increase at the cur-

rent rate, finance for it will run
OUL

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
recently reaffirmed his deter-

mination that there be no
increase in the 1 per cent ceil-

ing on value added tax receipts

paid to Brussels fay member
states to help finance Com-
munity policies.

Herr Matthoefer: Call

changes in the CAP.

Norway faces dispute over allocations of oil
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

A DISPUTE is brewing over the
allocation of “ Royalty oil " in

the 1980s, between Norway's
minority Labour Government
and the non-Socialist Opposi-
tion. "Royalty oil" is oil. paid
to the Government . -by .the

producing companies id lieu of
cash.'

Norsk Hydro, the industrial

and energy concern in which
the Norwegian state has a con-

trolling stake, is seeking to buy
royally oil from -1983 onwards.
It wants, however, to buy the

oil directly from the state, and
not through Statoil, the state

oil company.
Hydro has argued its case in

letters to the Oil Ministry and

the Committee for Industrial
Affairs of the Storting (Parlia-

ment). It points out that its

present source of supply, the
Ekofisk Field, will begin pro-
ducing less from I9SL As a
result, from 19S3 Hydro will
have less than it needs to meet
its 30 per cent share of feed-
stock requirements at the 4m-
tonne-a-year Mongstad refinery,

which it operates in partnership
with Statoil and the State-con-

trolled oil marketing company
Norol. Statoil. on the other
hand, will have a growing sur-
plus to its Mongstad require-
ments, starting in 1980.

The uon-Socialist members of
the Industry Committee sup-

port Hydro’s request They
point out that it is unreasonable
to make Hydro depend on a
competitor for its oil. There is,

moreover, a precedent Royalty
gas from Ekofisk is now -sold

direcHy to two Norwegian com-
panies—Dyno and Sydvaranger
—operating plants on the Con-
tinent /
The possibility that Norway

may be able to hold a recently

discovered North Sea gis field

in "reserve" for some years

was suggested this week by Mr.
Harald Narvik, the deputy Oil
Minister-

Sir. Narvik said initial results

from fourth round blocks had
been encouraging, and indicated

Norway had enough gas reserves

\ in justify laying a gas-gathering

/pipeline.
Mobil, the operator of the

.
Anglo - Norwegian Statfjord

(Field, would have postponed
J'hhtitfng the field's first produe-
ti5h platform far a year to allow
more time far design work,, if

they had realised what it would
cost, aepmUAg to Mr. E. J.

Medley, managing director of
Mobil Exploration Norway for
the past six years.

Statjford- ,A. the field's first

production platform. Is now
expected . to ' cost Blfibn. The
second platform, B, is likely to

cost about 52bn, despite having
lower production capacity^

Russia gets

By Robert Graham In Madrid
’

MOSCOW HAS stepped np its

diplomatic campaign to dissuade
Spain from johiifig NAfO. This
is the view among diplomats
here fallowing "a tough. Qpeehh
by Mr. Andrei Gromyko,- 'the

visiting Soviet Foreign Minister.

Warning bis Spanish bests
against ~ membership : of ..the

Atlantic alliance, he said that
so long as Spain had no nuclear
potential and ; harboured ho
nuclear; force, the Soviet Union
would, have no aggressive Inten-
tions towards it However, if the
country joined NATO the same
treatment could notbe expected.
Mr. Gromyko had been ex-

pected to raise the NATO issue
but the terms in which' he has
addressed his hosts are con-
sidered nothing less-than erode
by diplomats here.
The Soviet Union has recently

begun, what until now has been

-

a relatively discreet campaign
aimed at -showing its hostility
to_. Spanish membership of
NATO. •

Mr. Gromyko's comments wRl
also not help to create cordial
relations with Spain, which is

host to the third stage of'the
European security conference
next year. Spain has said It re-
gards human rights as a funda-
mental element in international
relations and- win stress their
Importance during tBe' rimfer-

"

ence. • - —
- In his speech oh Monday
night, .tiie Soviet minister
showed that the Soviet Union
bad no intention of allowing
the human rights issue to
flourish. V
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Sabena’s proposal
An unhurried airport at the centre ofa busy international network

Aprivilegedlocation

Sprawling, overcrowded airports are

aU too common in Europe. Brussels

Airport is a welcome exception. Al-
though centre of a vast international

network, it maintains a human dimen-
sion fay grouping all services within a
single terminal, thereby eliminating

bos transfers and long walks thpiygh

endless corridors.

As the hub ofWestern Europe, Brus-

sels Airport is geared to the needs of

transit passengers, so crowds are

smaller^ queues are shorter and bag-

gage handling quick, reliablc and effi-

cient.

The Sabenanetwork

Founded in 1923, Sabena the Belgian

airline was already operating regular

flights to Central Africa as early as
1925. Today, Sabena carries over
2 million passengers annually to Some
75 destinations in more than 50 coun-
tries around the globe. From the UK,
Sabena offere you 99 passenger and 17

cargo flights per week from London
and Manchester to Brussels, Antwerp,
Liege, Charleroi and Ostend. Brussels
is also directly accessible from Bir-

mingham and Edinburgh without
having to pass through London.

JOHWMBUHB
_ KAMO

ALO*5» now
BUJUMBURA KINSHASA
CASABLANCA LAGOS
CONAKRY uanevujE
arcsSALAAM MONROVIA
DAKAR NAROa
OOUALA TAMESTmme tuns

BANGKOK
BOMBAY
JAKARTA
KUALALUMPUR

TOKYO

Manchester-Brassels

This yearwe are proud to celebrate the
30th anniversary ofour first scheduled
flight to Manchester: On June 15, 1949
a DC 3 "OOAUV” touched -down at
precisely 12.54 p.m- bringing the first

13 businessmen by air bom Brussels.

Today, Manchester is linked drily with
Sabena’s worldwide network.

bolsianwoHdairlines

Sakata andyear mad ageta an
partemandmddbehappyn pro-

mayrtqwn.

Employees

TheJob Release Scheme is beingwidelypublidsed-somore employeesmaybeasking
yourpermission to takepartAnd it couldmake sound businesssense to sayyes
Take your staffrelations for example.Theschemewillattract >

applicants with health problems,familyproblems \

oranyofanotherdozen realreasons
forwantingto stop work.
The point is,they can’t

take advantage ofthe Scheme
withoutyour agreement
Onceyou agree,youwould Hi

take on someonefrom the .

unemployed register-butnot
necessarilyforthesame job.
So think of the opportunities for
makingpromotions and bringing
in somenewblood.And you’flbe fgt
helpingthe Governmenthelp the
unemployed.Makesureyouknow
allthe details now. -

. ^

Ring Eileen Tingeyon 01-213 5538,
***

01-213 6857 or write to her at:

P.O.Box72,London SW20 8SZ.

Job Release S
Department ofEmployment
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Why Spain’s army haunts the minds of its masters
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

Shipyards

to shed

. ';a

1

:
ji

!

Three who command the allegiance or Spain's armed forces (from left): King Joan Carlos,
Commander-in-Chief; Gen. Gutierrez Mellado. Defence Minister; and Prime Minister Adolfo

Suarez.

THE POWER and influence of
the military remains one of the
great taboo subjects in Spain,
even though democracy has
been restored. Nothing high-
lights this more than the
curious case of the so-called
" Galaxy Plot," which Spaniards
first learned about a year ago
this week.

Galaxy was a conspiracy by
disaffected senior officers to
seize the Cabinet. The plotters’
aim was to take Cabinet mem-
bers hostage at the Prime
Minister’s office during its
weekly Friday meeting, and
then use the King’s temporary
absence on a visit to Latin
America to call for a govern-
ment of national reconciliation.

The plot was code-named
Galaxy after the Madrid cafe
where the conspirators met.
In spite of assurances from

the then Defence Minister.
General Gutierrez Mellado, that
there would be a quick and
thorough investigation, nothing
has been said officially about
the case since November last

year. According to officials,
14
investigations are still con-

tinuing.” The matter is sub
judice and subject to military
jurisdiction.

The nature of the charges
and the sentences against two
army officers arrested in con-
nection with the plot meanwhile
remain secret The Prime
Minister's office, which acts
as the official spokesman
in such cases, claims to be
unable to provide any detailed
information.
One person familiar with the

events commented this week:
“The Government is spinning
out the whole process in the
hope that it will be quietly
forgotten, believing rightly or
wrongly that the country is not
mature enough to know about
Galaxy.”

But is there really anything
to hide? The official account
spoke of five officers acting as
conspirators, but their scheme
smacked of the boy-scout plans
of a few disgruntled Fascists.

The Government appears to

have been alarmed more by tbe
implications of the plot than
by the scheme itself, taking the
plot seriously because senior
officers knew about the con-
spiracy and did nothing to stop
it.

This conspiracy of silence

among some of the officer

corps was undoubtedly the most
disturbing aspect of this still-

born coup because it gave the
impression that military adven-
turism was condoned at the
highest levels of the forces. The
politicians want to believe that
the armed forces have accepted
the idea of democracy, yet a

small margin of doubt remains
which incidents like this can
easily widen. The spectre of the
military as the ultimate arbiters

of Spain’s destiny therefore con-
tinues to haunt- the minds of
Spanish politicians, and the
military are treated with kid
gloves, whether by the Govern-
ment, the opposition or the
Press.
The Spanish constitution

itself, approved last December,
singles out the military for
special treatment, defining tbe

armed forces as guarantors of
Spain's integrity and
sovereignity. Some argue that

this gives a legal justification

for intervention in extreme
cases. Others see it as a

sweetner for a real
.
loss of

authority and therefore without
substance.
What kid-glove treatment

there is is understandable. The
armed forces were a central pil-

lar of the old. Franco regime
and. of all the dictatorship's

institutions, remain the least

touched by the democratic
reforms of the past three years.
Weaned on the propaganda of
the sacred unity of Spain, the
virtues of the Catholic family
and firm centralised authority,
the armed forces possess a
political ideology that cannot be
changed overnight.

Emotional identification with
the former regime, therefore,
persists in the armed forces.

But while the Defence Ministry
has run into opposition in some
regiments over the removal of
portraits of Franco, in practical
terms the bulk have accepted
democracy, more or less will-

ingly. They look loyally to the
King as Commander-in-Chief
and and guarantor of a certain
continuity. Even the furore
created by the legalisation of
the Commumntst Party in April,

1977, has been forgotten.

The armed forces are not a
uniform political colour. A look
at the toting patterns of a
garrison town like the North
African enclave of Ceuta shows
that in the March general elec-

tions the extreme Right fared
abysmally. Over 50 per cent of
the vote went to the ruling
Union de Centro Deraocratico
(UCD) of Sr. Adolfo Suarez,
and 35 per cent to the Socialists.

The Fascist Union Nacional of
Sr. Bias Pinar. which likes to
think it speaks for the armed
forces, gained less than four
per cent.

The officer corps is considered
profoundly middle class. There
is a sprinkling of traditional

landed aristocracy and a minute
number who have risen through
the ranks. Though encouraged
through a multiplicity of
privileges under Franco to

form a distinct caste, the
separation from civilian life is

not as great as might be'
expected. Over the years a
practice has grown up of officers

donning suits in the afternoon
to work in second jobs in
civilian life.

Conscription also ensures
that the grass roots of the
armed forces remains closely
linked to civilian life. Conscripts
clear little more than £2 a
month in pay and must rely on
their families to survive.

Spain’s Socialists and Com-
munists support the idea of a
conscript army, which is written
into the constitution as a
national obligation. They
believe that this essentially
working-class component is the
best insurance against military
adventures in politics, and re-

gard the uncertain allegiance of

the conscripts in the 260,000-

strong army as an important
check on the military.

The most highly prepared
intervention force, the all-

volunteer Foreign Legion, is

based in the Canary Islands and
is normally not permitted on to
the mainland, where there are
two army divisions geared for
quick intervention. The most
disciplined forces are said to

be the two large paramilitary
units-—tbe 63,000-strong Guardi a
Civil and the 41,000-strong
Policia Armada, just rechrist-

ened Policia Nacional. Both
are volunteer and staffed by
regular army officers on
secondment

In the Basque country the

Government employs these two
units for security. More
generally they perform an im-

portant intelligence function.

Golpista (plotter) could move
without their support, and the

two persons arrested in con-

nection with Galaxy were from
these two units.

The Government’s circumspect
treatment of the military is

revealed by the issue of the
two para-military units' future.

The parliamentary parties

realise that it makes no sense
in a democracy to have two
para-military police forces,

staffed by army personnel. But
the military establishment has
strongly resisted the idea of any
change of status. The issue is

deadlocked as a result

Another issue over which
military pressure — perceived
and real — has exercised an
important influence has been
the crucial one of Basque
separatism. Military opposition

to a substantial devolution of

power to the Basques has helped
define the terms of Basque
autonomy, and without the
military in the background, the

Government might have been
persuaded to adopt a more
federalist approach.

In the four years since
Franco’s death the military have
generally acted as a sort of
blocking mechanism, in some
cases slowing the pace of
change but in no instance
fundamentallya itering the basic
path towards tbe establishment
of democracy. The military’s
power is now only what tbe
politicians and public opinion
allow it to be, and on the
occasions where the military
have been challenged they have
stepped down.
More cautious Spaniards

underline that the military is

the object of provocative
terrorist attacks. Twelve
officers have been killed this
year alone, including three
generals.

When the . military Governor
of Madrid was assassinated in
January, there were ugly
scenes of indignation at his
funeral. Similarly, when senior
officers and members of the
Franco family happened to be
in an hotel at Saragossa which
caught fire this summer. Tbe
incident touched a raw nerve.

Potentially the most serious

incident occurred last month.
Just before the Basque and
Catalan autonomy referendums
a carefully-dug tunnel was dis-

covered in Barcelona. It led
under a military housing com-
plex which had some 250 army
personnel and their families.

The object is assumed to have
been to place explosives in tbe
tunnel, if this had happened
the reaction of the military
would have been unpredictable.
Any such provocative action,

whether instigated by the
extreme Left or extreme Right,

would severely strain the fabric
of democratic Spain.

workers
By Our Madrid Staff

THE SPANISH Government has
reached agreement with the

main trade unions on long-
term measures to restructure
the ailing state-owned ship-
yards.

In return for streamlining the
operations of these yards, the
unions have accepted the
necessity of reducing tbe
workforce.

This agreement Is a follow-up
to a pact with the trade unions
in July last year concerned
with immediate measures to

ease the crisis in the ship-
building sector.

Three main shipyards are con-
cerned—Astilleros Espanoles,
Astana and Bazaa, which
deals exclusively with naval
construction.

Although the agreement has
taken time to negotiate, the
unions have accepted the
serious plight of an industry
which has 40 per cent over-
capacity. As a result it has
been achieved with little

acrimony, and welcomed as
a model of industrial relations
for a troubled industry.

The accord affects some 45,000
workers, of which 6,000 are
considered surplus.

The Government has undertaken
to find alternative employment
for them. The state holding
company INI, for instance,
will find jobs for 1,500 over
the next three years.

The way is now open for the
release of fresh funds for the
shipyards. Approximately
$300m is being sought in soft

loans from the official credit
institute.

I
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Bid to improve ships’ safety in Bosphorus
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

THE TURKISH Foreign
Ministry is looking urgently at

ways to improve navigational
safety in the Bosphorus, the
only link between the Black Sea
and the Mediterranean which is

of vital strategic importance
both to the Soviet Union and to
the West.
The review was instituted

following the collision of a
Romanian tanker and a Greek
cargo vessel in the Bosphorus,
less than a mile off-shore from
Istanbul's main Asian railway

terminus, last Thursday.
More than 40 Romanian sea-

men died on the Independents
which was carrying almost
90,000 tonnes of Libyan crude
oil. The ship is still ablaze. The
captain and second in command
of the Greek ship Evriali have
been arrested on charges of
negligence.
• Navigation through the
Bosphorus, the Sea of Marmara
and tbe Dardanelles are regu-
lated by the 1936 Montzeux
Convention. Under : thip . . mer-

chant ships enjoy ** complete
freedom of transit and naviga-

tion by day and by night, under
any flag, with any kind of cargo,

without any formalities." Pilot-

age and towage are optional.

Different, more complicated
rules, apply to the passage of
warships.
While tbe Foreign Ministiy is

only just starting its review,

officials say that safer rules of
navigation, such as enforced
transit lanes, may eventually
emerge.

Turkey is unlikely to call an
international conference to

amend the Montreux Conven-
tion to make pilotage or towing
mandatory. It apparently fears
that both the Soviet Union and
West might use the occasion to
propose other amendments to

the pact which has been over-

taken by developments in ship-

building.
More than 18.000 vessels

passed through the Bosphorus
last year, the majority of them
Sonet ships.

Law professor

shot dead

in Istanbul
By Our Ankara Correspondent

AN ISTANBUL University

law professor, Mr. Unit
Tasar Doganay, was murdered
by terrorists yesterday. Four
men opened fire on him as he
entered bis car to go to the
university.

His death came less than
24 hours after that of Mr.
Hhan Darendeliogin. a news-
paper publisher and former
right-wing MP- who was also

Shot dead in Istanbul.

Big tax rises in Malta’s budget
BY GODFREY GRIMA IN VALE

MALTA FACES a difficult year,

warned Dr. Joseph Cassar, the
Finance Minister, in Parliament
yesterday as he presented a
f220m budget that included big
tax increases.

The budget, one of the most
austere in the eight years that
Mr. Dam Mintoff’s Labour
Government has been in power,
reflects tbe difficulties the island

faces, following this year’s

closure of British military bases.
It was bitterly criticised by

the opposition Nationalist Party

of Dr. Eddie Fenech Adami and
by unions not committed to sup-
porting the Government Nor
has there been much popular
support for the way tax and
social benefit increases have fal-

len.

Petrol, at £1.30 a gallon, is

among the more costly in
Europe. Industry has been hit

by increases in the price of
diesel and fuel oil, and rises

in commercial electricity rates

and telephone and telex
charges.

The biggest burden for

industry, however, is a nation-

wide £5 weekly wage increase

and sharp increases in national

insurance contributions.

Although in 19S0, Mr. Min-
toff’s Government will raise,

with tbe help of added taxation,

a record revenue of almost
£185m. it will still end the year
with a deficit of £30m, £7.5m
less than the island was earn-
ing from renting its military

facilities to Britain and NATO.

LISTEN.
There’s aproblemin this country that has cost British

industry millions ofpounds in losses.

As well asfargreater humanbsses betweenman and
woman. Parentand child. Country and country.

And that's theproblem ofpeople not knowinghow to

listen

.

Most ofusspend about halfourwaking hours

listening. Yetresearch studiesshow that we retainonly

25% ofwhatwe listen to.

Which isn'tsurprising. Because listening is the one

communication skill we'reneverreally taught.

We're taughthow to read, to write, to speak- but not

to listen.And listeningcan be taught.

In thefewschools where listeningprogrammes have

been adopted, listeningcomprehension amongstudents
has asmuch as doubled in iustafewmonths.

And listeningcan also be taught in business

.

Listening has beenpart ofmany Sperry trainingand
developmentprogrammesforyears.And we've recently

setup expanded listeningprogrammesfor Sperry

employees worldwide.Fromsales representatives and
computer engineersto even the Chairman oftheBoard.

Theseprogrammes are makingus better at listening

to each other.And whenyoudo business with Sperry

Univac or any ofour other divisions, you'll discover that
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Saddam Hussein bares the Arab League oil weapon
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN TUNIS

THE QUESTION of using

economic sanctions and the oil

weapon against countries which

support Israel and Egypt was
raised immediately at the start

of the 10th Arab summit meet-
ing in Tunis yesterday.

In the opening speech to the
conference. President Saddam
Hussein of Iraq repeatedly

referred to the tremendous
economic and political weight
enjoyed by the Arab nations,
and promised that friends would
enjoy their “just rewards,"

while those who supported
“Zionist aggression" would have
to suffer the consequences of

Arab self-defence.

By picking up where the last

Arab summit left off a year ago

in Baghdad, Mr. Saddam
Hussein was again challenging

the more moderate oil. pro-

ducers. like Saudi Arabia, to

use the weapons at their dis-

posal.

He suggested that an Arab

economic summit might be

held to co-ordinate action, and

praised the achievements of the

Baghdad summit which, he

claimed, had won worldwide

respect „
Mr. Saddam Hussein said

opinion in Europe had swung
towards the Arab nation during

the past year, and that this was

due to the unity of the Arab

world In the face of Egyptian

treachery and Zionist aggres-

sion. ...
There Is no indication, how-

ever, that the other Gulf oil

producers win respond to

Iraq’s demands. The likely com.

promise will therefore be a joint

pledge to continue, and perhaps

extend, the economic and politi-

cal boycott of Egypt while main-
taining financial support for
Syria, Jordan and the Pales-

tinians, the front-line Arab
League members confronting
Israel.

The U.S, is understood to

have sent a special emiswry
last week to see Crown Prince

Fahd. who heads the Saudi

delegation in Tunis. The envoy.
Mr. Hermann Eilts. who
retired as ambassador to Egypt
earlier this year, is also believed
to have held talks with Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat, perhaps in
another effort to persuade him
to halt his bitter attacks on the
Saudi Arabian leadership.

The original purpose of

calling the summit — to discuss

demands from the Beirut
Government for joint Arab
action on Southern Lebanon —
has already been, relegated to

the second item on the agenda.

At the preparatory Foreign
Ministers

1 meeting last week, a

compromise was hammered out.

But it would fully, satisfy

neither the Lebanese Govern-
ment nor the Palestinians.

President Elias Sarkis of

Lebanon wants the Palestinians

to withdraw from south of the

litani River, to allow the

reconstituted Lebanese Army,
with the United Nations forces

already in the region, to assume

full control, and thus remove
Israel’s pretext for continued

raids.

The summit will probably

agree instead to a contradictory

formula under which the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion will promise not to attack

Israel from Lebanon, or to issue

reports of raids from its Beirut

headquarters, while the Arab

nation mil collectively assert its

right to assault Israel from any
and all Arab fronts.

The radical states will also

call this week for increased
military spending and argue
that until the Arab-Israeli

struggle is resolved there is

relatively little chance of
solving Lebanon's problems.
But with the Arab world in

greater disarray than 12 months
ago, in large part' because of
the breakdown in the rapproch-
ment between Iraq and Syria,
the Arab League's more
sanguine members feel the
summit will succeed merely by
avoiding any widening of
divisions.

Mr. Yassir Arafat at the Arab

League- summit meeting In

Tonis.
~

Record

in Japan
By Chart** Smith, Far East

Editor In Tokyo

Zambia guerrilla
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

THE declaration by President
Kenneth Kaunda that Zambia
is now “ in a full-scale war
situation " brings to a head a

crisis which has been gathering
for over a year.

The Zambian leader is being
forced to resolve an acute
dilemma : whether his policy
of support for the Zambia-based
guerrillas of Mr. Joshua Nkomo,
co-leader of the Patriotic Front
relegation to the Lancaster
House talks on Rhodesia, com-
patible with the economic needs
of his country.
At the same time, Rhodesia's

strategy places Mr. Nkomo him-

self under Intense pressure

during the negotiations for

ceasefire terms in the seven-

year war. The veteran

nationalist must face the possi-

bility that, unlike his coJeader,

Mr. Robert Mugabe, who
operates from Mozambique, he
and his army could lose what
they have called their “ reliable

rear base.”
Rhodesia has launched more

than 15 ground and air raids this

year across the Zambezi River
border alone, and now appears
to be following a two-pronged
strategy.

The destruction on October 12

of a main bridge on the
Tanzania-Zambia railway, the
northern link to the Tanzanian
port of Bar es Salaam, signalled

the start of a campaign of

economic sabotage. It left

Zambia almost entirely depen-
dent on the southern railway
through Rhodesia itself, which
gives Zambia access to South
African ports.

Zambia's economic survival

does not just depend on the
smooth functioning of this route

to carry copper exports, which
account for over 90 per cent of

foreign exchange earnings.
Zambia also faces widespread

food shortages early next year,

if some 200,000 tonnes of znaize
ordered from South Africa does
not arrive in time to make up for
a disastrous 1978-70 harvest

Rhodesia tightened the screw
even further earlier 'this month,
when it announced that maize
shipments along this line would
cease until President Kaunda
ended his support for Mr.
Nkomo's guerrillas, who use
Zambian bases for their
incursions.

Rhodesian military strategy,

however, has taken on a new
dimension over the past month.
Although raids on guerrilla

installations continue, Salisbury

has a . further objective: to

prevent the movement of Mr.
Nkomo’s forces through south
and east Zambia back into

Rhodesia before the Lancaster
House talks agree on a ceasefire.

Military sources in Salisbury
estimate that there are already
some 4,000 of Mr. Nkomo's
guerrillas in Rhodesia, and
report an increasing number of
crossings in recent weeks. Thus
the systematic destruction of
bridges on roads leading to
southern and eastern Zambia
will severely unpede-^althougb
not stup altogether—themassve

migration which appears to be
under way.

Observers suggest that the
Rhodesian, authorities are also

operating on the assumption
that Bishop Abel Muzorewa will

form the new government of an
inlematianally recognised Zim-
babwe after elections are held

under a Lancaster House agree-

ment.
Little love is lost between

the Bishop and President

Kaunda but, by the time the

former will take office, Rhode-
sian forces will have completed
a campaign which will leave

Zambia dependent on the

southern railway.

This grim picture leaves

President Kaunda tittle room
for manoeuvre. The Zambian
defence forces, even under full

mobilisation, are regarded by
most observers as no match for

the experienced and. well-

trained Rhodesian army and air

force.

Yesterday’s developments

must, therefore, be seen partly

as an attempt to boost morale in

Zambia itself, and partly as a

call for international assistance

.as the food shortage looms.

.
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‘Surprise’

reshuffle

in Kampala
MEMBERS OF Uganda's Interim
Parliament said yesterday

neither they nor Ministers had
been consulted about President

Godfrey Btnaisa’s surprise

Cabinet reshuffle on Monday
night

President Binaisa is evidently
niairing an attempt to establish

more firmly his uncertain

postion in the country.

Members of the interim Par-

liament the powerful National
Consultative Council, said

President Binaisa did not
consult all the Council before

malting his new Ministerial

appointments.
The biggest shock was the

ousting of Mr. Yoweri Museveni,
the powerful Defence Minister.

President Binaisa has taken the

defence portfolio for himself.

M*.~! -Museveni, a former
guerrilla from Mozambique,
recently earned popularity in

Uganda by getting on top of the
serious security problems in the
country. . .

He comtaanded a unit of the
Uganda National Liberation

Force, which helped to over-

throw President Idi Amin.
He has now been demoted to

the Regional Co-Operation
Ministry.

Another attempt by Preddent
Binaisa to strengthen the
Presidency, is the creation of a
Ministry of Presidential Affairs.

President Binaisa recently took
the special branch from ' the
police and attached it to the
President’s office.

The State Radio announced
that Mr.. Ateker Ejalu, the
Regional Co-operation Minister,

had been appointed Ambassador
to Japan. Mr. Ejalu said soon
after the radio announcement it

was the first he had heard of
the appointment.

JAPAN recorded its largest' ever

overall balance of payments

,
deficit in October,: according

to preliminary figures re-

leased yesterday by the Fin-

ance Ministry.

The deficit reflected an ex-

tremely heavy outflow on
longrter™ ‘ capital . account

ft£45bu), • coupled wife a
current account- "deficit of

$1 .12brwthe third-largest this

- year.
Taken together, these figures

produced a 'deficit of $IL57bn

on the basic balance and of

$3.47bp on fee overall bal-

ance.
The long-term capital deficit

which is the striking feature
* of fee month's figures, reflects

fee redemption of 5770m
worth of “re-purchase” bonds
bought by Foreign Investors

on the Tokyo capital market
Investments hi bonds subject to

repurchase agreements are

normally re-cycled, bat
foreign investors have been
collecting their money and
allowing their investments to

lapse because of concern
about fee weakness of the

yen and Japan’s general over-

seas payments position.

Another contributing factor to

fee long-term capital deficit

was the repayment of the

second 9500m tranche of a

Joan contracted five years ago
from Saudi Arabia, when
Japanese overseas payments
position was under pressure
as a result of the first oil

crisis- The feat tranche of the

$lbn loan was repaid in Sep-

tember.
The October . deficit on current

account reflects a small trade
deficit of $350m and a 9770m

' deficit on invisibles.
"

The trade deficit the second m
•' three months, was caused by

fast rising imports (up 34
per cent over the level of

October 1978 to 99-07bn) and
relatively stagnant exports

(up 5 per cent to 98.72bn).
Seasonally adjusted figures for

imports and exports indicate

a still larger trade deficit but
also suggest feat Japan’s trad-

ing position may have re-

covered slightly from Septem-
ber.

China protest

to Vietnam
fly Tony Walkerm Pddnf

CHINA HAS pretested to

Vietnam over what it des-

cribes as repeated violations

of Chinese territory, armed
provocation and causing
bloodshed.

The protest Note was handed
to fee Vietnamese embassy in
Pelting yesterday, the New
China News Agency reported.
The Note said that early this

month Vietnamese troops
shelled - a Chinese border
settlement, killing several
people.

It else claimed that 100 Viet-

namese troops “penetrated
deep Into Chinese territory,”

attacking Chinese frontier
' outposts and seizing property.
The -protest Note, delivered by

the Chinese Foreign Ministry,

is believed to be the first

such protest for some time.
There is no explanation of
why (he Chinese waited for
several weeks before lodging
the protest.

Gloomy outlook for

Indian economy
BY X. It SHARMA IN BOMBAY

THE RESERVE Bank of India
has confirmed fears that the
Indian economy is sliding; and
that prospects. for arresting fee
trend are bleak. In its annual
report on the economy released
here yesterday, the Reserve
Bank says: “ For the immediate
future, the chances of any
improvement or even sustaining
the moderate growth rate of fee
economy achieved in 1978-79
seem doubtful”
The Reserve Bank’s pessi-

mistic assessment takes ' into,
account the poor outlook for
agriculture this year, after a
severe drought. With foodgrahj
production dropping, the report
says: “There can be no
improvement in the overall rate
of growth in 197B®).M This con-
firms fears feat there will be
a drop in Gross National Pro-
duct this year.

The report; adds that fee
" chances of sustaining the rate
of increase In industrial output

~

are also not bright." The real
’

impediment to a steady and
sizeable increase in industrial
production “lies in fee struc-
tural weakness of fee economy "

it says.,

The report points to con-
straints on infrastructure which,
although evident for some time,
have now begun to assume more-
serious proportions. - For
example, the beneficial effects of

Government's liberalised
import policy have been negated
by congestion at fee ports.

When imports are . landed,
other transport . bottienseks
delay (heir movement. The
report endorses fee view of
industrialists feat “ enlargement
of energy and • transport
availability is;. ah imperative
prerequisite, not only far future
industrial, growth, but for
effective distribution as well,”

The report says: “Ip fee
recent past, transport defieien-

.
qies have caused a serious
depletion of eoal stocks in
several parts of the country.
Unless this problem is quickly
resolved, Industrial production
will continue to suffer from
shortages and uncertainties in
respect of power." The Reserve
Bank has thus dearly hinted
that coal should be imported.

Fortunately, the foreign
exchange position is still
“ comfortable,” and reserves are

' rising steadily. However, the
report says that trade prospects
are not promising.

Although exports are
expected to maintain the
1978-70 growth rate, particu-
larly since there is an improve-
ment . in the .export of some
primary commodities. fee
Reserve Bank expects a “pro-
nounced increase " in import
payments, both . because of
ririJW crude oil prices' and the
need to. increase imports of
consumer goods to bridge
domestic shortages,
Op trade, fee Bank's report

concludes: ."The trade deficit
In.WMO wIll very likely be
significantly, larger- -than fee
previous -year. The

‘ probability
of m- impfipremenr in net
invisible receipts Is small. The
possibility of a drawdown of
reserves; - despite current aid
availability, seems more than
likely,"

1

.The report; also -underscores
fee^concern over the growth of
inflationary' pressures," and
suggests fiscal and monetary
measures ' to. curb price rises.
Inflation touched 17.2 per . cent
in the yeay ended October - 13.
The other important, immediate
requirement -for fee economy
» more -investment, especially
in ;infrastructure.

.
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Election may flash British hopes to quit Belize

Calypso colony in no hurry to cut loose
Fed’s squeeze

cuts housing

starts by 8%
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

AN EARLY indication of the

impact of the Federal Reserve

Board's credit squeeze is

apparent in the announcement
that house building dropped
appreciably last month. In
October, housing starts were
running at a seasonally adjusted

annua] rate of 1.76m units, S per
cent below the 1.91m level of

September and 14 per cent

below the figure of October last

year.

There was an even sharper

fall, of 13 per cent, in the

number of new building penults

granted in October compared
with the previous month.

Analysts emphasised that the

decline in October was but a

harbinger of a steeper contrac-

tion in the winter months. The
Fed’s measures, announced on

October 6. have not yet had
time to bite fully it is thought.

The drop in housing starts

was not uniform across the

country, with the far west and
north central regions suffering

the sharpest falls. There were
slight increases in the south and
north east where Government
subsidised housing programmes

continue to act as something

of a cushion.

The housing figures are not

surprising given the level of

interest rates prevailing before

the Fed’s moves. Most mort-

gage institutions have substan-

tially cut their lending, while

a substantial minority, particu-

larly where usury ceilings exist

on interest rates, have cut back
altogether.

It now appears clear that two
major segments of the economy
—construction and the car
industry—are entering a reces-

sion together. Classically, one,
usually housing, has led the
other.

The decline in car sales has
had a substantial impact on an-
other economic statistic—the
rise and fall of personal income.
In October, personal income
advanced by a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of 0.8 per
cent compared with September.
Pay increases for federal em-
ployees accounted for a good
part of this increase, which was
still outstripped by the rate of
inflation.

Cuba
for Car!

aid plan

states
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

CUBA is this month launching
a major political campaign in

the Caribbean with the despatch
of about 1,000 extra technical

personnel to neighbouring
countries.

On Monday President Fidel

Castro bade farewell to 554
teachers being sent to Nicaragua
where the Sandinista Govern-
ment is to launch a mass
literacy campaign early in the
new year. The teachers are to

stay in Nicaragua for two years.

Cuba is donating their ser-

vices to the Nicaraguans. The
Castro Government ran its own
mass literacy campaign in the
early years after the Cuban
revolution.

As well as teachers, Cuba sent
security personnel to Managua
in July who in the first days
after the overthrow of the
Somoza dictatorship guarded

sensitive areas like Managua's
main airport.

Mr. Maurice Bishop, Prime
Minister of Grenada who came
to power in March after the
overthrow of Sir Eric Gaiiy, an-
nounced on Sunday that 250
Cuban technicians were ex-
pected to arrive today to start
building a new international
airport
The agreement with the

Cuban Government, he said,

came as a result of his talks
with President Castro at the
UN General Assembly last

month. Several ships were
being loaded with construction
machinery in Havana for use on
the new airport, the Grenadan
leader added.

Britain. Canada and France
have expressed interest in the
airport project but the
Grenadan Government has com-
plained of delays in patting
plans into practice.

Canadian
Tories

lose two
by-elections
By Yictor Madde hi Ottawa

MR. JOE CLARK’S Progres-

sive Conservative Canadian
Government has been pushed
to the brink by two by-elec-

tions which went against It on
Tuesday.
Mr. Clark’s Tories managed

to lose to the socialist New
Democratic Party the Prince
Albeit seat in Saskatchewan,
long held by the Tory
stalwart Hr. John Dlefen-

baker, the former Prime
Minister, who died this

autumn. In Newfoundland
the Liberal Opposition
retained a seat vacated by Mr.
Don Jamieson, the former
Foreign Minister, when he
went into provincial polities.

As a result, the house is

neatly divided 141-141

between the Tories and the
Social Credit members from
Quebec, who have supported
It hitherto, and the two
opposition groups — the
liberals and the NDP.
In the case of a tied vote,

the Speaker, a Liberal, would
probably obey tradition and
cast his vote for the Govern-
ment. But things are not
quite so simple. One Tory.
Hr. Paul Yewebuck. who has
a grudge against the Prime
Minister, refused to attend
the House when, the Govern-
ment earlier this month won
a confidence motion by a
margin of two votes.

Offsetting this, Mr. Arnold
Peters. NDP, has said he wfll
not take part in snap votes of
confidence sprang on the
House by Mr. Pierre Trudeau,
the Liberal leader and former
Prime Minister, whom Mr.
Clark ousted in the May 22
General Election. Bnt Mr.
Peters did say be would take
part in “ regular” votes,

Bnt the cards are not all

stacked against Mr. Clark. In
the first place, winter -elec-

tions are traditionally avoided
in Canada because of the
fierce weather. Furthermore,
many Liberals do not feel

ready for battle: Mr. Trudeau
himself said on Tuesday that
he was in no special hurry
to defeat the Government

BY WILLIAM CHEft£TT IN BELIZE CTTY-

THE PACE of progress towards
full independence for this
remote and underpopulated
British colony hangs in the
balance today as voters in Belize
(formerly British Honduras) go
to the polls to elect a new
National Assembly.
The incumbent Premier, Mr.

George Price, wants
independence as soon' as pos-

sible. But he is facing a power-
ful challenge from the conserva-
tive opposition led by Mr. Dean
Lindo, who is happy for the
Central American territory to
remain a British dependency for
many years yet Mr. Linda’s
United Democratic Party (UDP)
is favoured to beat Mr. Price’s
People's United Party (PUP)
by an appreciable margin.
Mr. Lindo’s tumbledown

lawyer’s office in Belize City is

a wooden building on stilts, like

many of the houses in the
country. Outside, a calypso
band practices in the afternoon
sun while barefoot children
play in a dirty, unpaved street
riddled with potholes and over-
flowing drains.

Further down the street a
mass of jobless people—unem-
ployment in the city is estimated
at 20 per cent—hang around the
harbour as a brass band marches
past with instruments glinting

in the sun.

Both the People's United

BELIZE
Area: 3,867 square miles.

Population: 140JXB—Negro, Maya.
Carib, European.
Exports .Sugar, citrus, chicle;

Gross National product 1978 (est):
USS 114m.
Capital: Belmopan.
Principal town and port: Belize

City (pop, 45JI00).

Party and the opposition United
Democratic Party favour full

independence, which Britain is

willing and indeed anxious to

grant But the United Demo-
cratic Party, which over the
years has been making succes-

sive and substantial gains at

municipal and national level,

wants independence at a far

slower pace than the People’s

United Party. However the
whole problem has been dead-
locked by neighbouring Guate-
mala's refusal to give up its

historic claim on Belizean terri-

tory.

If Mr. Lindo wins, he says
he will try to break the
independence stalemate by
trying to persuade the U.S. to
use its influence in Guatemala
to persuade the Government
there to drop or change its

demands. “The U.S. has clout
and can tell Guatemala to lay
off,” he says. Hitherto the
U.S. has abstained on the

Belize issue at the United
Nations.
Neither political party - in

Belize is prepared to give op -

land to Guatemala, and Britain

is not prepared to meet the
•

parties’ wishes and enter into.'

a post-independence defence’

treaty to protect the couptay,-

which is about the size - of
Wales. British troops have
long been stationed ha Betffce ,

at considerable cost because
the threat from ' Guatemala's

right-wing military regime.
‘ • '

Mr. Price has been steadily

losing popularity. In the last

genera! elections in 1974 the
opposition won six of the 18
seals, and in 1977 the ruling
party lost all nine of its seats

in the Belize City elections. The
opposition then won contrcd of
five of seven other towns in
municipal elections last yean ...

Jf tins trend continues Mr.
Lindo will crane to power and
the British Government will
find him less disposed to inde-

pendence and more interested

in building up the country’s
sagging economy by opening it

up further to foreign invest-

ment
As if anticipating their vic-

tory his United Democratic
Party has distributed & pro-

paganda record called “Ain’t
no stopping us now,” adding,
more zest to a lively campaign

.

which has been held in a mix-

ture of intense heat and sudden

downpours. ' _ _
The United Democratic Parly

will probably draw on most of

the -new voters in the 18-21 age

bracket, for it was the opposi-

tion which took the initiative in

getting the voting age lowered

to 18 after the last general

election.

Mr. Lindo would also try to

persuade Britain to maintain

a training camp as opopsed to a

full military force in Belize

after the country achieves

independence. There is already

a jungle warfare school here.

He says a training camp would
sot interfere with Belize’s

sovereignty and would act as a
deterrent to.. Guatemala’s
territorial designs.

. Mr. Lindo also says he fears
that if Mr. Price wins the
election he “will do anything
to become Premier of an inde-
pendent Belize- and perpetuate \

himself in power.” He charges j

that there are fellow travellers
in the; ruling party who have
been nuking overtures to Cuba.
Both parties have been con-

centrating on domestic isszes.

The People’s United Party
speaks of its record of achieve-
ment, the opposition punches
holes in it Indeed, domestic
issues have, .strode more
chords locally than; the {depen-
dence issue, and Mr. Lindo
plays on domestic matters
deverty. - -

Animosity readied such a \

point in the campaign that the
ruling party distributed leaflets

'

alleging that Mr. Undo was
linked to. the Rev. Jim Jones’s
movement in Guyana and the
mass -suicide in Jonestown a
year ago.
Mr. Undo admitted that he

visited the movement in
California Jong before the
tragedy, but insisted that was
his only connection “with this

smear campaign.”

Oil shortage warnings fail to convince Americans
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON
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THE U.S. ADMINISTRATION,
having renounced for political

reasons all oil imports from
Iran, had to take seriously the

threat of oil and petrol short-

ages at home, a senior Energy
Department official warned yes-

terday. ,

Much of the problem might
be alleviated if Iran kept up
overall production and re-

directed the 700,00 barrels a day

it previously shipped to the U.S.

to other markets, said Mr. John
Sawhill, the Deputy Energy Sec-

retary. This in turn would make
more non-Iranian oil available

for the U.S.

Mr. Sawhill, a newcomer to

the department, made clear he
did not want to be caught out

by a sudden shortage, as bis

predecessors were last spring.

The world demand and supply

for oil was in “delicate

balance,” and this - would
become even more precarious

next year, with no major oil-

producing country planning to

increase exports.

But the imprecise picture
given yesterday by Mr. Saw-
hill, with no exact forecast of a
shortfall in the U.S., will do
nothing to help the Administra-
tion push the states into setting
voluntary energy conservation
targets. State governors reacted
coolly to Administration urging
last week that they cut state
governments' use of oil by 3 per
cent

case using less energy this year.

Total oil consumption - in
October ran at just over 17m
b/d, compared with 18.4m b/d
a year earlier. The average
American car Is apparently
being driven 175 miles a week,
down from the 290anBe figure a
year earlier. • •

Soaring world oil prices were
the biggest factor in squeezing
domestic energy use, Mr.
Sawhill thought. But the Carter
Administration is deeply
worried—os are other indus-

trialised countries— about the

prospect of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC) raising prices again

'when, it meets next month in

Caracas.

Spot market
- .Conditions in the oil spot

market, where prices are now
-$3540 a barrel compared with

OPEC contract prices of $22-24,

make such an increase more
likely.

Mr. Sawhill claimed that other

industrialised countries grouped
in tile International Energy
Agency (IEA) were rallying
around President Jimmy
Carter’s plan setting specific oil

import ceilings. He expected
the IEA ministerial meeting in

Paris next month to show-OPEC
producers “ we are serious”

But though Mr. Carter
announced in July an SJJm b/d
import .quota for the UJ5. in
1978, the Administration is still

dithering about how to enforce
that ceiling. .

Rationing
Only .California has re-intro-

duced the odd-even petrol
rationing system which many
states imposed in the summer.
Governors are generally scepti-

cal until the- Administration
comes up with hard figures of
an impending shortage.

Indeed, Mr. Sawhill himself
crowed mildly over the indicar
tions that Americans are in any

Call for better meat marketing
LIVESTOCK producers and
meat companies should work
together better to co-ordinate
the supply of finished stock to
abattoirs, says a report on live-,

stock and meal marketing
published yesterday by the

marketing policy committee of
the Central Council for Agri-
cultural and Horticultural Co-
operation.
The report . recommends

rationalising the livestock pro-
duction and marketing chain,

improving producer access to
abattoir and meat trade outlets,

and exploiting export opportuni-
ties—which, it is hoped, will

help co-operatives and other
producer groups to improve
their marketing.

GEOBANKING READING
THIS COULDBE
AMOVING

TheManufacturersHanoverWayofWorldwideBanking

It Is money moving and
working around the world

k is the Manufacturers

Hano^ way of worldwide
banking.

(Infikfi most major international

banks, Manufacturers Hanover does not

ate a region or a couriity with a rigid

operational philosophy.

Instead, ft adopts a way of banking

that works best for a particular pferce at a
particular time.

Geobankfog.

ft is wholly responsive, since it fine-

tunes banking to national and regional needs.

ft is flexible, admitting swift adjust-

ment to changes in prevailing conditions.

And Geobanking enables

Manufacturers Hanover to marshal strengtfis
from the worldwide resources ofa
$45 Mon organization.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
ThebankingsouiX£.Vforidwide.

Wxldttnfe Headquarters; 3S0 Psk Avowe, New York, NX 10022
London Branches
CBy Office: 7 Ponces Street, EC2P 2LR
GraswnarSquare 88 Bioak Street,W1A£

By the time you’ve finished reading this

advertisement,you could well be feeling
'

distinctly iesdess-particulai^

is looking for anew industrial location.

Because between here and the coupon,

we’re going to convince you that three of
the country’s most attractive industrial sites

can he found in Central Lancashire;

Injust three short years, over one miffing

sq. ft ofthe industrial space they offer have
gone to local, national and international com-
panies such as Edbro, Boulton& Paul, Seddon
Atkinson and.Debenhams.

Walton Summit; our first site^ already

houses 70 companies.

And the two latest locations are.proving
every bit as successful

Every one ofour sites offers all the

advantages you’d expect ofaprime tndmt-rja1

!

location.

They’re right at the heart ofthe motor-
way network,whichputs themnomore
than an hour away ffom Britain’s deep-sea

Atlantic containerport at Iiverpool* or from
Manchesterwith itsport and International

Airport

What’s mcr^the Inter Qty railway net-
work is righton the doorstep, putting London
just 2% hours away.

There’s a choice of ready-buih factories

andwarehouses-from 3,000 to30,000 sq. &-

andarange ofplots tooyfromLaere upwards.
So there’s bound to be one that's just

right for you. - -

AH the sites have full servicesJaid on, as
yoifdexpect

But whatmay surprise you are the fine
standards ofbuildiog d^ign and layout; the
carefully planned access roads and the green
landscaped settings.

ffbynow, we’ve begun to makeyou fed
a fitde unsettled, call our CommercialDirector
BfflMcNab. •

He’ll he pleased to arrange for you to
come and look around.

Or you can simply dip the coupon, and
we’ll sendyou firitmfomiatiQiion Central
Lancashire,and its 3 prirram&

OB. 3pimp
inffiiffrial jfffes.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

ASEA
wins Soviet

High hopes for China hovercraft plan
BY LYNTON MdLAIN

gas plant

contract
By David Satter in Moscow

ASEA, THE Swedish electrical

equipment manufacturer, has

won a contract valued at

approximately SKr 150m

f£16.3m) for the delivery of a

gas insulated substation to

distribute power for the entire

Staiy Oskol metallurgical com-

plex now going up near Kursk.

The contract, which was
awarded to ASEA against

West German competition, by
\

the Metallurgimport Soviet

foreign trade organisation,

covers the design of the build-

ing, manufacture and delivery

of the station as well as super-
' vision of construction.

Krupp deal

The substation is one of the

largest receiver transformer
stations so far ordered in the

world. It will receive power
at 330 kilovolts and distribute

it at 110 kilovolts. It will

include four, three-phase

power transformers, each
rated at 320 megavolt
amperes. Installation will be
completed in 1982.

In March, the Krupp concern
won a DM 350m contract to

deliver an electric steel plant

to the Kursk complex.

It also it due to be completed
in 1982 and will have an
annual production capacity

of 1.45m tonnes.

A contract has also been signed
for a giant pelletising plant
for the complex, but there

-has. so far, been no decision
on the contract for DM 500m
rolling mill for the Kursk
complex. Zt is expected that
when the entire Kursk com-
plex is completed it will use
more than 1,000 megawatts of
electrical power and will

produce millions of tonnes of
iron pellets and rolled steel

every year.

THE BRITISH Hovercraft Gor-

I
poration has proposed to China

j
a joint venture for the pro-

J

auction of the Super 4 hover-
craft in China.

|
The development follows a

I

total of 11 vists by Chinese

I

officials to the corporation's

works on the Isle of Wight and
two visits to China this year by
BHC management

Chinese officials told the cor-

poration that any agreement
that may be reached would in-

volve a joint venture production

of hovercraft.
Components for the Super 4

hovercraft — which operates

in the English Channel— would
be made in Britain for assembly
in China.
The next stage is for BHC

to present its detailed proposals

at the British Aviation Equip-
ment Exhibition, to be held in

Shanghai in March. The draft

proposals were finished yester-

day and will be given to the

Chinese Embassy in London
before the exhibtion.

The corporation said yester-

dav that the final assembly
would be based initially on

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

BRITISH TRADE and company
representatives have spent three

days in talks with East German
trade and industry officials to

try to discover why UK exports

to East Germany are doing
worse than those of its

competitors.

Britain’s exports to East
Germany in the first nine
months of this year were £40m,
while imports from East
Germany were £74.7m. This is

the largest deficit with any
Comecon country with the

exception of the Soviet Union.
East Germany ranks fourth in

Britain’s trade with Comecon
states after the Soviet Union.
Poland and Czechoslovakia, and
soon appears likely to be over-
taken by Romania.

A 12-member delegation
headed by Mr. Rex Browning,

major components, sub-

assemblies, system components

and bought-in items, all supplied

by BHC. But at a later stage,

the corporation envisaged that

same of the main components

might be made in China.

The Super 4 hovercraft may
be used for carrying passengers

on ferry routes between Canton

and Hong Kong, Port Arthur

and Cheefoo and over the

Hainan Strait Other routes,

including that up the Yangtze
River from Shanghai could also

be operated.

The hovercraft have an annual
work capacity similar to that of

a 5.000-ton ferry. However, the
Chinese may decide to expand
passenger capacity of 416 seats

to between 1,000 and 1,600, by
converting the existing car deck.

There may also be military

applications. The British Hover-
craft Corporation was invited

by the Chinese Navy to give a
week-long presentation in

Shanghai earlier this year. The
Chinese are understood to hr
interested in applications involv-

ing minelaying, troop-carrying

and amphibious duties.

Under-Secretary of the Depart-
ment of Trade, has held talks

at the East German Foreign
Trade Ministry and the
Chemicals and Mining Industry
Ministries to pinpoint East
German needs in the 1981-85
five-year plan. Senior company
executives from Woodall
Duckham, Davy International,

Courtaulds, Cementation Inter-

national and GKN accompanied
him at the meeting of the UK-
GDR joint commission.

Overall, Britain ranked fifth

among Western countries in its

trade with East Germany but
had the lowest exports of seven
other leader Western traders
with East Germany. In recent
years UK companies have lost

every bid for large East German
industrial contracts which have
instead gone to the West

The corporation is confident

that developments towards a
joint venture production agree-

ment are proceeding favourably.

It has been estimated by sources

in China that the BHC is about
three-quarters of the way
towards winning a contract. The
exhibition in March organised

by the Society of British Aero-
space Companies, is expected to
result in further progress.

China has been told that
assembly of the craft requires
aircraft technologies. Crafts-
men needed include assembly
fitters, coppersmiths, electri-
cians, woodworkers and workers
experienced in glass-reinforced
plastics, as well as “ modem ”

management, test workshops,
supervisory and inspection
systems.
The corporation also said that

the “relatively low investment
in engineering tooling and con-
struction techniques employed
make the assembly of the Super
4 in China a suitable introduc-
tion to joint ventures in the
aerospace sector."
However, Rolls-Royce's Spey

jet engines are already manu-

Gerraans, French, Italian and
Japanese.
GKN is one of four Western

groups bidding for part of the
largest industrial project East
Germany is offering Western
companies, a DM 2bn (£5I9m)
modernisation plan for the East
German truck industry. GKN is

hopeful of winning contracts for
several of the eight different
areas of vehicle component
manufacturing, including the
construction of plants to turn
out clutches, axles and wheels.

The' UK deficit in trade with
East Germany this year con-
trasts with an increase in East
German imports from other
OECD countries, apart from
West Germany, and a fall in

exports to hard currency
countries.
The German Institute of

Economic Research in West

Talks seek end to deficit with E.

factured under licence.in rhfna,
and other British, companies
are know to be actively-pursu-
ing sfaniiny arrangements.

Philip Bowring adds from
Hong Kosgr China is making
use of the syndicated Eurodollar
market to finance its capital

goods exports. It was learned
here yesterday that the Bank of

China and Paribas are arrang-

ing a U&$145m -loan to Beam
Shipping Company of the Philip-

pines to finance the purchase of
ships by the Philippine com-

.
panies from China.
The ten small general purpose

cargo vessels will be supplied

over a period of three and a

half yeans.
' The loan is expected to be at

a margin of S per cent over

Libor, and over ten years with a

three and a half years grace

period. It will be guaranteed by
the Philippine Government.

• China produced 1-0lm tele-

vision sets in the first 10 months
of this .

year, a 160 per cent
increase over the same period
last year, the New China News
Agency said, Reuter reports

from Peking.

Germany
Berlin, in an analysis of East
Germany’s foreign trade, says
East Germany appears to have
accepted a further rise in Its

indebtedness to Western
countries. The institute says
this is “plausible and entirely
economic " in the light of
Western willingness to offer

credit and continued world-
wide price increases which
benefit debtors.

The institute says the foreign
trade situation for East
Germany continued to worsen
this year. Its terms of trade
with the Soviet Union and
Western countries further
deteriorated and the accumu-
lated trade deficit since 1974 is

said to have risen to well above
DM 15bn. This is some 60 per
cent of the value of total East
German exports last year.

When itcomes to
reportingworld markets

this is hawour
mindworks

The printed circuittoani is integral

todevelopments incomputers and
oommumcatians.

Reuters has invested largesums to

provide over 10,000 clients in more than
100 countries with one of the most
sophisticated worldwide computer networks,

to ensure that they receive the first class

service they rightly demand.
Modern communications provide our

international team of 550 journalists

with the tools they need to report market-
moving developments to the world’s

financial centres.

We spend large sums on development.

In mostyears we introduce a major
innovation to improve our services.

-

For example, in 1978 we moved into a new
London Technical Centre, which is oneof

diemost advanced computer centres in
the world. This yearwe are doubling the

capacityofthe communicationsweuse
internationally to carry stock and

commodity market prices, so that we can

increase speed andvolume.
Our trunk circuits operate at an

average 99.25% reliability. We are now
duplicatingourmain communications
network to make out services even

more reliable.

You may not have fully appreciated

untilnow the strength of our

communications support, but you should

find it reassuring.

tj
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World markets as they

U.S exports to Iran

down 56%
so far this year
BY MARY HUNGS IN BAHRAIN

A MARKED drop in trade with

Iren has reduced the percentage

qf UJt exports sold to. the

Middle East and North Africa

from 10.6 to 7.7 per cent, com-

paring tile first three quarters

of 1078 and 1979- -
"

Figures from the UJS. Depart-

ment of Commerce show that

while exports to most Arab
' countries increased this year,

"the ' value of exports to Iran

fell by 68.5 per cent from
$2bn during Januaiy-September
1978 to 9883m in the same
period this year. Imports from
Iran dropped, from $SL26bh

to $1.52bn, although the level

of imports into the U.S. from
the : whole region showed, a

marginal increase.

The shortfall from Iran was
made up by Saudi ' Arabia
($5.791bn) against $3.8bn and
to a lesser extent by Algeria,

Morocco and other Arab States.

AH the Gulf states bought
more goods from the U.S., hut
the figures do not include
services such as consultancy or
management contracts.

Figures for the first nine
months, with 1978 comparisons
in brackets, are as follows.

Bahrain $129m ($90m);
Kuwait 9567m (5513m); Oman
969m (951m); Qatar 9107m
(957m); Saudi Arabia $3.5bn
($3.153bn); and UAE 9487m
(9964m).
# Haidar Topsoe, the Danish

associated company of Suamp-
rogetti, a company of the ENT

i group, bas been awarded a con-

tract for the design of an
ammonia plant. to. be .construc-

ted by Petrochemical Industries

company of Kuwait. .

The new plant, which will pro-

duce 1A00 tonnes a day of
ammonia is to be situated

,
in

,

the.Shuaiba Industrial area near
two 800 tonnes a day urea plants

also designed by Haldkxr Topsoe
and 1 commissioned in -1971. - It

will use advanced technology

and the Topsoe ammonia pro-

cess.
, I

"• The contract Includes the

licence, basic
.
and • detailed

.

engineering, supervision of the

construction and start-up. of the
plants. The contract for the con-

struction and supply of equip-

ment will be open to inter-

national tender. -

Rolls-Japan
deal closer
By Lynton McLain

ROLLS-ROYCE experts to. sign

a contract with three Japanese
industrial companies for the ,

joint development of the RB 432 >

jet engine by early next month.

The company is continuing .

talks with Kawasaki Heavy
'

Industries, Mitsubishi ~ Heavy
Industries and Ishikawajima- -

Harima Heavy Industries.

Development -costs would be
’

shared between Rolls-Royce on
the one hand and the three
companies on the other.

Tighter code

sought for

world-wide

|

corporations
By BriJ Kh’mdarb in Geneva

COMPLAINTS BY developing

countries that multinationals

abuse their power In inter-

national trade by using busi-

ness practices that harm Third

"

World enterprises and exports

are the focal points of a three-

week conference here.

The aim of the 73-nation
conference is to establish a set

of rules to control or eliminate

restrictive practices used by
multinationals, which
adversely affect the inter-

national trade of developing
countries.

The rides have been under
negotiation for more >h»n
three years in expert groups
and the conference Js designed

to overcome the remaining
obstacle to agreement-

After a long txuele, the de-

veloping countries, acting to-

gether as the Group of 77,

agreed in earlier talks that

the rules should be voluntary.

They should be used as guide-

lines by governments con-

sidering new legislation and
by multinationals wishing to

do more business In the Third
World.

Western countries have ap-

proached the negotiations with

a great deal of caution and,
despite the optimism voiced

at Monday’s opening session

by Sr. Jose Sanchls Munoz of

Argentina, the conference
chairman, breakdown cannot
be ruled out

Developing countries data
that through acquisitions and
affiliate in foreign countries,
nwitiiiatiftwaic have acquired
a stranglehold over some mar-
kets and are often in a posi-

tion to dictate terms to

developing country govern-
ments whose entire national
budget may be a fraction of
the company’s consolidated
turnover.

As a result, governments
have in the past accepted
restrictive business practices

. under which domestic enter-

prises are reined-in or com-
petitive imports from other
foreign suppliers are embed
to obtain investment from cer-
tain wmWinaHwaly. Many
multinationals also tradition-
ally dominate certain sectors
such as raining- or cash crop
cultivation in Third World
countries because of their

colonial pasL

The main arguments in the
present talks are expected to-,

centre on the extent to whieh
the draft rules and principles
would apply to restrictive

business codes allegedly.prac-
tised in relations between a
multinational parent ahd its

ThirS World subsidiary. The
West wants these to Ijfc treated
as matters internal to the mul-
tinational while the Third
World wants than to be seen
as international transactions.

Another major difference of
opinion concerns the privi-

leges to be given to develop-
ing country enterprises. The
West wants such companies to
be treated in the same way as
foreign subadiaries.

The West has also
questioned the business prac-
tices of State-owned and State
trading enterprises as well as
curbs on business activities

authorised by governments.

Synthetics
BY ROGER BOYS IN BONN

WEST GERMAN and British

‘threat
5

The effect of this, he said, was
Synthetic fibre manufacturers already being felt by British

will face extremely tough com- producers who have had to cot

petition from the U.S. in. Euro- back capacity,

pean markets during 1980, West German producers have
according to a senior executive noted that raw material prices

in the West German chemical in the U.S. have been about 30
industry. per cent lower this year than in .

Dr. Guenter Mete, head of Europe and have condemned the ;

fibre sales for Hoechst, warned U.S. Government for interven-

that although demand for syn- Ing in the market to the
thetics would probably rise by advantage of . American pro-

'

I' per cent in Western Europe ducers. ' Combined
.

with the 1

next year, the U.S. would stand weak dollar and low labour and i

a strong chance of soaking np production costs this has posed i

the extra business. - a serious challenge-. ;

“The U.S. producers win in- Dr. Metz raid that "West
creasmgly penetrate our West' German industry was pinning
European markets because of its hopes oh action by the Euro-
the artificially low raw materials pean.

.
Commission following

prices and -the favourable deve- pressure - from 7 CEFIC . and
lopment, for American ex- CURES, the . two - European
porters, of the dollar exchange chemical and fibres umbrella
rate.” organisations. -

.

Swiss machine orders fall
BY JOHN WIGK5 IN ZURICH

THERE has been a sharp fall.. ' by an improvement in domestic
in foreign orders for .Swiss orders. .

machinery and metals, accord- While total new-order value
ing to the Association of Swiss of SwFr 3Abn (£lbn) was down
Machine-Builders. ' by 2J7 per cent and 3.4 percent

In the third quarter of this ^respectively, on the two preced-
year, new export contracts were ing quarters, turnover also
lower by 14 per cent and 9.4 showed a decline. In the third
per cent respectively, than in quarter, sales of 200 member
the twn preceding quarters, companies of me Association
Expressing its disappointment fell off by 2.8 per cent to
at tbe development by which SwPr 3Abn. The vaine of work
tiie share of export business in hand, of SwEr 12£ba was
declined from 65 per cent to Sightly higher than in the
59 per cent the Zurich-based second quarter but still below
body said it was not folly offset the corresponding 1978 leveL •

Call for free

trade in aviation
BY KATHRYN DEVIEL IN SINGAPORE

FINANGIAl

TIMES

AN ATTACK on moves by some
airlines to take an unfair share
of the international market was
made by the chairman of Singa-
pore Airlines, Mr. J. Y. M.
Pillay, at a Financial Times
conference in Singapore on Air
Transport in the Developing
World.
Mr. Pillay called for “free

aviation trade.” between all
those countries and airlines
which believe they are respons-
ible and efficient Referring to
the recent row between Austra-
lian and South East Asian
airlines over Australia's revision
of its International Civil Avia-
tion Policy (ICAP), Mr. Pillay
said that during “ this turbulent
episode ” the unity of the asso-
ciation of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN) remained
firm and Australia backed
down.
But said Mr. Pillay, the ICAP

example will be repeated in
different forms, as long as
aviation authorities do not recog-
nise that their best contribution
to the development of cammed
rial aviation is to leave the
market to sort itself out

Sir Lenox Hewitt chairman of
tbe Australian airline Qantas,
said his airline had a proud
record of association with air-
lines of the developing world.

Sir Lenox said that Australian
travellers are benefiting from
the new ICAP policy and so is

Australia's tourist industry.
Some of the airlines with

whose establishment we were
associated provide, us today
with

1

most vigorous competi-
tion.”

While Qantas welcomes that
competition, said Sir Lenox, it
is also conscious of its own
national responsibility for the
lowest possible fares between
Australia and the UK. One of
ASEAN's main quarrels with

the new ICAP proposals was
that they were threatened with
exclusion from that lucrative
source of traffic.

Mr. Saw Huat Iye, general
manager of the Malaysian Air-
line System, commented tftaf
differences of view on ICAP and
on the U.S. deregulation policy
on international services would
not only affect the current and
projected operations of South
East Asian airiines to Australia
amd the U-S. but would also have
implications on the future direc-
tion of the operating and mar-;
keting strategies of the airlines
in the ASEA region.

Airlines of the Third World
contribute to the national
development effort by providing
communications, by import sub-
stitution and by invisible earn-
ings, according to another
speaker Mr. Enver JamaR,
chairman oi Pakistan Inter-
national Airlines.
Mr. Jamal! said Pakistan

had found aviation a cost-
effective means of establishing
communication with . those
regions where highways were
non-existent

. But what was
unique for the developingworld
was that airlines played a posi-
tive role as i major contributing

'

factor towards national integra-
tion.

' '

Another current controversy
was touched oh during the first
day of the two-day conference
to Singapore by Mr. Roman
Cruz Junior; chairman of
Philippine Airlines and. also
president of. 'the International.
Air Transport -

Association
(IATA), On -'-the -eve of his
arrival -in Singapore Mr. Cruz
was quoted as saying that air
travellers would face “chaotic*
problems if the UjS. Civil Aero-
nautics Board succeeds in its
determination to prevent IATA

ib tbe

Developing

World ...

CONFERENCE

from negotiating common air
fares among its members,:
Mr. Salim A. Saiaay

if secre-
.
general of . the Arab Air Carriers
Organisation, commented * that

.
daring .its early days IATA was
very much a cartel dominated
by the large and mainly Ameri-
can carriers. Bat, he said, the
new IATA is a forum where
airlines discuss fares without
any carrier, - no matter how
large,- being able to' coerce the
others.:. “Even within a «wmii
region like the Middle East

'enbqgji. dxvenfty .In
policieq to maintain divergen-
cies m tariff policies and keep
competition.” ”.

1 A critical note was struck by
Mr- Stephen Wbeatcroft, chair-
man of International Aeradio
and director of economic deve-
lopment at British Airways. Mr.
Wheatereft said that the major
deficiencies in en rente “traffic
control—particular? in deve-
loping parts of ft® world—are
atj communications. Most
serious are the ift*fi»qnapipg Jq
ground to ground connramiea-
tions between ^^information
centres, , the essential ’ rtmtrol
pomte of foe air' navigation
asstem* ... .. . .

^_Mr. Wbeatcroft added fhat-he
believed

, that m many parts of
the develqplng wefldtheftb of
sir traffic controller: has' not
attracted people of sufficient
Skill or. education. .“This prob-
tea nmst^be ,rea^nt M and
steps taten jto;,correct it”- •, .
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Real cost of oil now
lower than in mid-70s
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

CONSUMERS IN the UK are
paying less for crude oU — in

real terms — than they did in

the. mid-1970s. Even if the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries raises its

prices on January 1, as

generally expected, the price —
expressed in 1972 dollars—may
not reach the levels paid io

1976.
" This emerges fronf a study
which shows that currency fluc-

tuations and inflation are
dramatically distorting the true

value of oil.

The UK is buying Saudi
Arabian light oil for about $18

a barrel, an 847 per cent in-

crease on the 51.90-a-barreI price

prevailing in 1972. before the
first Middle East oil crisis.

However, when the current
price is recalculated in 1972
dollars, allowing for the effects

of inflation and currency
changes, the rise in real terms

is nearer 279 per cent. In 1972

dollars the price of Saudi
Arabian light oil —: the OPEC
•’marker'* crude — is $7.10 a

barrel, somewhat higher than

the real prices last year, but

appreciably, lower than the cost

of 'oil between 1974 and 1977.

THE REAL COST OF OPEC CRUDES (in 1772 dollars)

(S per barrel)

Official- price

UK
US.

Arabian Light
1979

7972 1975 1976 7978 3rd Q
1.90 10.72 11J51 12.70 18.00

1.90 7.37 830 6.45 7.10

T.90 730 7.49 708 8.97

In 1976, for instance. Arabian

light was costing the UK $8.50

The calculation for real oil

prices has been made by

Petroleum Intelligence Weekly,

the authoritative oil industry

newsletter. It states that while

official seUing prices have

climbed to $23 a barrel or more,

the cost in real terms had

reached only $7 to $11 a. barrel

in the third quarter of this year.

Even today’s spot price for

crude oil—some $39 a barrel

and more—works out at only

S7 to $11 a harrel in real terms.

' Inflation, in particular, has

affected the true rising value or

oil. especially in the UK and

Italy. When Saudi Arabia s $18

oil is recalculated on the basis

of domestic inflation, the true

cost (in 1972 dollars) to the UK
works out at $6.34.

However, when the current

price is viewed solely in the

tiebt of currency fluctuations,

the strength of sterling against

the dollar is made apparent. In

terms of 1972 exchange rates

the SIS a barrel oil would be
costing the UK some $20.16.

The newsletter points out

that officials in oil consuming
nations might be fearful That

such “brutally candid calcula-

tions'* will only add fuel to the

fire at the OPEC price-fixing

meeting in Caracas. Venezuela,
next month. But. however low

the real costs of OPEC oi)

Imports are seen to be. for most
countries they still rose to

record high levels in the third

quarter of this year.

Rise in house prices slackening

says Lloyds Bank Bulletin
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

IE RISE in house prices is

iwing and in 1980 they will

obablv stagnate or. in some

ses, fall back temporarily,

cording to the Lloyds Bank
yrsthly economic bulletin.

In an analysis of the current

ivate housing market, pre-

red before last week's 3 per

nt rise in Minimum Lending

ite and the subsequent pros-

et of a big leap in mortgage

tes. the bulletin says that

mand for housing is expected

slacken next year.

It emphasises that average

ase prices have risen by

oer cent in the last two years

it* concludes that the period of

pirf growth is now over.

According to the bulletin,

rsonal disposable income

ouJd rise roughly in line with

flatten during 1980. but by

tie or nothing in real terras.

»rtg3 «?e lending by building

rieties, it says, is likely to

Ptinue to be restricted by lack

funds and the banks will also

limited bv monetary controls.

Lloyds says that while record

•rreage rates may be enough

deter some borrowers, the

vestment rates to be offered

societies are unlikely to

prove attractive enough to in-

crease the inflow of funds,

unless competitive rates fall

from present levels.

Mr. Christopher Johnson.

Llovds’ economic adviser, com-

ments: “The demand for hous-

ing may thus slacken for the

next year. There are already

signs that houses are becoming

harder to sell and that asking

prices are being reduced.

“ As the economy moves into

recession, house prices will

probably stagnate, as in 1974. or

at most rise by rather less than

the general rate of inflation. An
actual fall for one or two quar-

terly periods, such as occurred

in 1974 and again in 1975, is not

excluded.”
• The bulletin predicts that

since the spread of owner
occupation is an important

political objective, occasional

official, intervention in ' the

housing market v lively to

continue and . may even

increase.
Lloyds says that although

the case for mortgage controls

has temporarily weakened with

the end of the house pnee

boom, there is still “a good

long run case for more official

control of building society

deposits and credits, though
not necessarily of exactly the

same kind as the monetary
and prudential controls applied

to banks."
Mr. Don Moody, president of

the House-Builders' Federation,

told a London housing confer-

ence yesterday that the imme-
diate prospects for building

society loans and, therefore,

new house building activity,

were “ grim.”

Mr. Moody said it was now
essential for the societies to

raise interest rates over and
above the levels planned for

January' before the recent

in MLR.
It helped no one. he said. *••

hold down the mertsase rat-'

if such action merely ensured

a continuing shortage of home
loans.

The house building industry,

he' said,, now faced a watershed

in terms of the supplv of hous-

ing finance and had to accept

a permanent shortfall of fund*

unless new sources ’-'ere

successfully tapped. He wel-

comed the recent large increase

in mortgage lending on the part

of the clearing banks.

ICI plans

to spend

£20m on

new plant
By Maurice Samu.lson

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries,

in one of Its biggest investments

for many years in its paints

division, plans to spend £20m

on a new resin-making plant at

Stowmarket, Suffolk.

Work on tbe plant begins in

spring, subject to local planning

permission, and it is to be com-

missioned in early 1982.

ICI said yesterday it would be

among the most advanced in

Europe and able to compete

with any in the world. Eventu-

ally. it will replace some of the

older units at Stowmarket and
Slough, the paint division's

other main site, and a factory

in West Germany. About 30
permanent new jobs will be

created.

i
Profitability

|

The plan reflects ICI's grow-

ing profitability. Between 1977
I and 1978 pre-tax profits from

j
paints and decorative materials

rose from £13m to £24m.

I

Mr. Denys Henderson, the

i

division chairman, said the in-

i vestment would maintain the

ICI group as a world leader in

I
paint and resin manufacture.

; “It is also an important step

in our plans to develop our

! share of the total European
market."

]
Resins are made from oil

, derivatives and are fundamental

j

constituents in all paint. Most
I of the resin produced by IC7 is

: used in its own paint works or

j
by associate companies and over-

! seas licensees.

Eurosterling market, by David Marsh

Some consequences of freedom
ONE RESULT of Government
abolition of exchange controls
last month is that bankers,
corporate treasurers and City
investors as well as Bank of
England and Whitehall policy
makers will pay a lot more
attention to tbe market in lend-

ing and depositing of sterling

in banking centres outside the
UK.
Tbe so-called Eurosterling

market has a volume of about
£3.Sbn. It is based mainly in

Paris, with offshoots as widely
Sung as Amsterdam. Bahrain
and the Dutch Antilles, and was
always an area of largely
academic interest so long as the
British authorities maintained
controls on transfers of sterling

out of the country.

Scene changed
But following the sweeping

away of all controls on currency
movements between Britain and
the rest of the world, except
Rhodesia, the situation has
changed.
UK residents are now free to

carry out depositing and bor-

rowing transactions in sterling

with banks outside Britain
wherever they see an interest

rate advantage.
This has wide implications for

control of money supply and
credit in the UK and for the

international role of sterling,

two subjects under active dis-

cussion at the Bank and the

Treasury.
Opening up access to the

Eurosterling market and foreign

banking generally creates a

potential loophole by which
British banks and their

customers can evade Bank of

England restrictions on credit

growth.
The “ corset " controls now in

operation force banks to pay
punitive special deposits to the
Bank of England when their

interest-bearing liabilities, which
they use as a base from which
to lend, expand too fasL

Banks in foreign centres can
now make loans in sterling or

foreign currency to t>K

3-month
Euxosterling

rates

1976 1977 1978 1979

borrowers totally free of corset

controls.

Assuming a free market in

Eurosterling, offshore sterling

lending should normally be at

a slightly lower interest rate

than that from domestic banks.

Absence of reserve assets

requirements for banks in Euro-

market centres lowers cost of

lending, and should also allow

them to offer slightly higher

sterling deposit rates than in

London.

As the chart shows. Euro-

sterling deposit rates have in

the past been well above
domestic levels because of

insulation between the two

markets created bv exchange

controls.

But since abolition of controls

sizeable funds have already

been transferred from the

domestic to the offshore sterling

sector to take advantage of the

higher overseas interest rates.

This has resulted in a lowering

of the rate differential, and

recently has even pushed the

Eurosterling rate below the

domestic level.

The obvious loophole in the

framework of monetary control

last week prompted Mr. Gordon
Richardson. Governor of the

Bank of England, to cal! in the

leading British and foreign

banks in London to ask tbem
to observe the spirit of the

corset regulations as if the

foreign exchange controls had
not, after all, been abolished.

Banks are being particularly

dissuaded from routeing loans

for corporate customers through
their international branches.

This had been an attractive

proposition for many banks,

as a means of arranging lower-

cost funding for their customers,

which would also allow them
more room within the corset

restrictions for making domestic
loans.

Despite the guidance from
Threadneedle Street, it is clear

that corporate treasurers will

continue to take advantage of

rate differentials between the

Euro and domestic markets to

place sterling overseas.

This will provide a base from
which foreign banks can lend

pounds fo anywhere in the

world. Some of this money is

bound to be re-lent to the UK.
especially if foreign banks do

not feel themselves as bound
by “ gentlemen’s agreements

”

with the Bank of England as

the London clearers do.

The corset regulations have
been extended for a further

six months. But they are seen

by everyone, including the
Bank, as only a temporary bridg-
ing device to help contain
money supply growth until a
more comprehensive system of
monetary control is put into

place.

Relaxation of restrictions on
foreign borrowing of sterling,
decided as part of the exchange
controls abolition, is likely, in
time, to create demand by
foreign Central Banks to build
up their official exchange
reserves held in pounds.

By agreement with overseas
sterling holders, the Bank has
succeeded till now in keeping
the level of sterling reserves
to the limits set 2 J years ago of

£2.8bn.

The authorities say that

Britain's fundamental economic
position is not strong enough
to withstand an increase in the
pound's reserve role.

City observers see this as a
clear contradition of the basic

justification for abolition of ex-

change controls — that Britain,

as a “ petrocurrency " State
operating rigidly anti-infla-

tionary monetary and fiscal

policies, was strong enough to

on its own feet.

Pressures
Depending on the success of

their anti-inflation policy, the
Bank and the Treasury may
eventually moderate their

attitude on sterling’s inter- ;

national role.

Meanwhile pressures are build-

ing up on the oil States to

diversify- their currency
reserves, especially after the

present furore between Tran

and the U.S. over the use of

the dollar in oil payments.
There is a clear risk that if

the oil States and other coun-
tries are thwarted from in-

creasing their reserves in

London they will build up
sterling holdings on the Euro-

market. creating additional

room for credit expansion
through the international bank-

ing system.

Construction orders fall

sharply in September
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

EW CONSTR LTCTION orders

i Britain fell sharply in Sep-

•mher after showing signs of

nprovement during the

immer.

According to provisional

gures published yesterday by

:e Department of the Envm»n-
ient. new construction orders,

^pressed in constant prices,

;!1 to £445©, the lowest

icntbly total since March.

There had been small signs

f improvement in orders

uring the summer, although

till below levels of a year ago,

nd this was largely due to

rork catching up after delays

aused by the winter’s bad

weather and industrial action.

DoE figures, with workload

iirvevs published by the

'ederation of Civil Engineering

lontractors and the House-

uilders Federation, suggest

tiat this period of catching up.

as ended.

More important, there have

een signs of a gradual decline

a the rate of ne-f orders for

private industrial gnd commer-

cial building and for repair and

maintenance work, the only

recent construction growth-

sectors _ „
According to the DoE, new

construction orders duting the

third quarter were 4 per cent

lower than in the previous

three months, and 8 per cent

down on the corresponding

period last year.

The public sector was agam
worst affected, reflecting the

squeeze on government spend-

ing. Third-quarter orders *or

public housing were 4 per cent

down on the second quarter and

8 per cent down on the corres-

ponding quarter last year. ^

Public works orders were 19

per cent lower than in the

second quarter and 15 per cent

down on a year ago.

Private housing orders

showed one of few third-quarter

improved areas, being 23 per

cent up on the second quarter

and 4 per cent higher than

during the corresponding period

last year.

Fearson
building

policy

lanning review ‘does not

?ek to lift all curbs’
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

IE GOVERNMENT'S review

the planning system is not

tended to remove all con-

aints from the development

iustry, Mr. John Stanley,

nister for Housing and Con-

ruction. said yesterday in

radon.
, . . „

Mr. Stanley, speaking at a

nference organised by the

juse Builders’ Federation, said

was not true, as had been

ggested. that Ministers were

jiving the developer carte

anche." .

Efforts to streamline present

ocedures were intended to

eed up a system which had

come embroiled in unneces-

ry derail and was extremely

stiy to the economy.
Mr. Stanley’s Department was

oking at tbe prospects for

ceding up planning appea 1

^
P claimed that appeals decided

the Environment Secretary

ok an average 42 weeks while

ose transferred to inspectors

volved an average of only Jo

ueks. _

“ The most radical proposal

we are considering is that m
future all appeals would be

transferred to inspectors, result-

ing in considerable savings of

time. Only for really important

cases would the power of the

Secretary of State to recover

jurisdiction over the appeal be

used."

To -save decision time for

appeals being determined - by

Inspectors at inquiries, the

Department of the Environment

had asked the Planning Directo-

rate whether an inspector could

indicate his decision the day

after the inquiry and give the

formal, detailed notification

later. "We are hoping to see.

a trial of this system of what

has been called ‘ instant justice
*

in a few months’ time.”

The Minister confirmed the

Government’s plans to charge

for planning applications and

said a consultation document

would be issued soon. Last week

the Department of the Environ-

ment announced details of fees

to be charged for building regu-

lation approval.

Financial Times Reporter

THE CONSTRUCTION industry

will suffer “irreparable damage”
unless the Government changes

its policy on public expenditure,

says the Federation of Associa-

tion of Specialists and Sub-

contractors.
It is critical of the Govern-

ment’s recent White Paper on

public expenditure, which said

that capital spending on con-

struction in the next financial

year would “ diverge sub-

stantially " from the outcome
for 1979-80.

Mr. John Huxtable, director

of the federation, says that

though the White Paper
indicates construction cuts next

year on housing, roads and
schools which he claims could

be as much as £500m there is

no indication of compensating
increases in other capital work.

He has outlined his criticisms

of Government policy in a letter

to Mr. Michael Heseltine, the

Environment Secretary, and says

that the White Paper only
“ compared an estimated out-

turn for figure for 1979/80 with

a planned figure for 1980/81.

“In practice planned figures

for capital work are always over-

estimated. So actual capital

spending on construction work
next year is in effect likely to

be lower than this year.”
“ There is a provision in the

White Paper for total under-

spending next year of £lbu, and
in recent years up to 80 per
cent of all underspending has
been in planned capital expendi-

ture.
“ Taking these factors into

account it appears inevitable

that public-sector construction

spending will fall sharply in

1980-81 compared with 1979-80.

Measuring TV
violence

METHODS of measuring the
amount of violence shown on

TV and the context in which it

Is portrayed are to be exam ined
by Mr. Barrie Gunter, a social

psychologist, under a two-year

research fellowship awarded by
the IBA.
Mr. Gunter, 25, a post-gradu-

ate research student in North

East London Polytechnic’s psy-

chology department begins the

research In January.

"That Lufthansa is

punctualon long flights
didn’tsurpriseme,
that Lufthansa
issopunctual
on short flights did.”
Thisisan authentic passenger statement

© Lufthansa
German Airlines

Cftnwrifr
ynnrTqw^Agqnrtyftfnttrh'malabtoforexadtd^alSOlanourfiigWs-
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ARTHUR SANDLER AT ABTA’s CONFERENCE IN LOS ANGELES

U.S. may abolish tourist visas

Banking Union seeks new

IZSuZSe emfiii21he need for tab could be introduced early

visas for tourist from several next \ear.
„e

countries, 'including Britain.

The domestic tourism indus-

try in the U.S. is facing a sud-

den- influx of foreign visitors.

About 1 .25nr Britons will prob-

ahly visit America next year,

and perhaps a third of these

will need to go to the ILS.

Consulate in London for visas.

MR,
Jeanne WestphaL U.S.

Assistant Secretary of Tourism,

tnld the annual convention here

of the Association of British

Travel Agents that “ legislation

is being considered that will

abolish the requirement for non-

immigrant visas for visitors from
countries with whom we have

excellent relationship.”

She said that there were about

20 countries under considera-

tion. These Included the UK.

rnxTTRTorPXT is Janan and Switzerland. Legis* Sir Freddie. Laker tdld the
COVER. » P

couW be introduceti early conference that he tank 3,
five-

neKt vear. million-dollar pasting poring

The visa requirements of the his first year running the

have been considered a London to Los Angeles SJwrrain

Skrtrain. system. In September
1977. he predicted that his

Mr. Duncan Haws, Brifefe

Caledonian’s marketing director;

round-the-world fare would be- voiced doubts abocrMhe dwegr* i

8999. ** At the moment there is lotion of airline services such 1

maj0T obstacle to continued services,

continued growth in visits to Throughout the first y

America. The present procedure this service there wen

for issuing visas, although it has sisient reports of lowjoai

a good chance- that it could be as had been seen in the U.S.

as low as $802." be said. “Iam. He said there was sa reason

st ymr of

were! per-

been snelded upr is. still re£a- rumours that Sir Fredib
1 T4 bAe- « MiffAviwff "h

as. law as ipnn* uc

confident I can beat my 1977

forecast,”

Earlier in the conference Sir

Freddie clashed with rival air-

for travellers- to. get lowerfares
at the expense of travel agency
bankruptcies.

j

Sir Freddie said that ha the |

Act wins tedinolo^tailks
O’Briens BY DAVID CHURCHILL* CONSUMER AWW5 CORRSPONOOIT

annmvfll £approval
i Tfwttfiva. talks about intro- Number Afflocrntjou. which alkh.

. nfiew electronic tech- cates product numbers later

! Shinto retails were pro- transiafed gtq to codes, said

i by the largest that tJSB&Ws offer was uth

J
Sopworkers* union, the4TO.OOO- Pr^dented * ia tire retail

! str^Union of Shop.Distribu-
i,.

BY MICHAEL LAFfERTY,

titrelv complex. It has
-

been re-

tained because of fears of

i]Ie°a! immigration.

Now the need, for foreran

earnings from tourism is seen

as a greater priority, and the

risk of thousands of Britons.

suffering heavy' tosses. I

But he has admitted this only

to say that he has now “ get it

right”
. \

He said: “ The market is bfcng

a*? a greater priority, and the on target We are SPtt?,ng\25

risk of thousands of Britons, per cent of it now. Yiv. toe

Germans or Japanese wring the minnows compared withBriripn

new- Freedom of entry to set up Airways, TWA and.

home Lllegaily in the US. is have gone from. IS per cent l^st

lime representatives following long run the agents would do __ _ ^1,. tjtve and Allied Workers,

his call for a free-for-all in better from ajx .mcrgascd THE KECEXXt^ ****].
The talks would mainlycaver

ticket pricing. market. mg. Act shoatt “JgS teser-fflaaning electronic checfc

He accused the scheduled sir- Mr. Ray. -Calegate. a senior tainty about t®e
outs coning into supermarkets

lines of using high basic fares official of the Civil Aviation of England pwexs ^ &e next few years,

to aibsidise promotional fares Authority, said that the the British banJnn& ^ em»
Already the Key : Markets

designed “to put people tike Authority would. “ ewT Inttarierc Lord O^nen 01 j-
supermarket group has started

me out of business.” anv more than sefflnsr necessary-” former Govemor m uk
nraratk»B&l laser«canning

market.
Mr. Ray -Calegate. a senior I

official of the Civil Aviation;

^d STed WorteW The
'

onion coined »».

Ttetato would mainly cover policy tar sotwr time, sat iranld i

JStSSn.. electronic check- deiute the mstta st the nnlon-s

oute coming into supermarkets not eMuat 'Wt'rg*
.

to aibsidise promotional -fares Authority, said that the
designed “to put people tike Authority would “ not Interfere

me out of business."

He- also urged a British Air-
ways executive ttt “ Stop talking!

any more thanseems necessary-

in the next lew years.

Already the Key Markets

supermarket group has started

“USDAW is also In close

consultation . with. other

European unions in monitoring

orcratfoi£l W^auming ^
But if Britain’s Civil Aviation system. The other torse mBlttpte g^ope fe,^*®53

J
ier areasofthB

Ear, wtecb has just had its
j

Deirvenng the Insmnte .<* [ c™. world." - - r .

seen as slight

But liberalisation Qf entry

procedures is likely to ran into

year to 25 per cent this year.

Sir Freddie is confident >

starting his service to Hoi

ways executive t» - stop taunag Bar, wmca nas just naa ™ 1 SLgf;swkes memorial
rubbish." and he disagreed with second reading in the Cbm-

,

Bankers Ernest

RriHsh Caledonianciver. how ^ law. tte I feCtare. he SUd the WOOT
tododing Taseo, Sauna- W^era wmW.'‘

considerable opposition in same Kong nest September, and

quarters. has plans for a round-the-warM

British Caledonian over how
much fares shoold be cut and
how quickly the cheaper fares
network should spread.

mazes. became. law. tte 1 lecrare. ^infusion
Authority would be free to run !

remove 3
SJJJ* divided respond

British sir traffic without from

boxy wb& intereatiowd Stores
pi«y to start their own systems

early next year.

The only condition far the

talks would be that they should

be concerned not just with wage

British air traffic without
J
arising from ^ laser-scamu^ efec- levels “but the whole jchmate

guidance from the Sovenmienn
|

Ulster managers paid

less, survey shows
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

A SURVEY of management
.salaries in Ulster published this

week showed top industrial and
commercial managers. on

average, earned £15.500. had a

company car and a pension

scheme.

The study was compiled by
Coopers and Lybrand Asso-

ciates <27I). the management
consultancy. Half Ulster’s top

managers were entitled to- a

share in profits, and a similar

proportion, had private health

insurance provided by the com-

pany.
The top management category-

covered those with, sole control

over staff and budgets, includ-

ing managing directors and
general managers. It repre-

sented & per cent of the sample

of 550 managers in 43 com-
panies.

The next category, senior

managers, represented 51 per

cent of the sample and showed !

an average salary of £10.500.

Middle management. 38 per

cent of the sample, earn an

average or £8.000 and the

overall average of executives

was £8.700.

The survey made no compan- •

sons with the rest of Bntain,

but a spokesman for Coopers

and Lybrand said a top man-
ager’s "salary of £15.500 could:

lie set against an average in ;

Great Britain of £2IjMQ and the

overall average of £S.700 would
compare with about £10.400.

Salary levels in Britain, how-

ever. are likely to reflect the •

higher proportion of larger

enterprises wiiich would! be

included in any sample.

.Vonappmeni salaries in
j

.Yortfierrt Ireland. Coopers and
j

Lybrand Associates fNi>_ IQS.

Great Victoria Street. Belfast.

£25.00.

Coal sales

rising,

inquiry told
Financial Times Reporter

Bread profit margins

i of 60 major companies

\ ‘extremely low’

!
Department of Trade. Neady 600 delegates from
Lord O’Brien behered tiat

retailing and manufacturing
itbs Act containing Bntam^ companies attended the eon-
- first brairog legislate^, shordj towlfr. DonaW Harris, a
; benefit the banking system by

Tesco director and riiairusn of
! ensuing good order is amtemali^2LS2T5!-22 titeArtide Non*er Association,

Nearly 600 delegates from

COAL SALES to industry are
•darting to rise “ very steeply

Indeed.” Mr. Mafeolna

Edwards, the National Oaf
Board's di reefor general of

marketing, told the Vale of
Belvoir inquiry at Stoke
Rockford yesterday.

“We shall sett at least

Ta&OOft Ians more than last

rear and have iH prospect at

least another 5m tons of new
business.'’

“The oil companies have
made it etear (key are with-

drawing from heavy o3 in

favour of gas and petro-

chemicals, so there is a great
concern throughout industry

to move to more reliable fuel

sources.**

The list of industries nego-

tiating to change to eori was
“ commercially confident!aL”

BY USA WOOD

PROFIT MARGINS far bakeries

hare been “ extremely low.”

sajs a report by Inter

Coknpany Comparison pub-

listed yesterday,

ii looked at 60 of the major
combaaies within the industry

oven three-years. ending

companies
;»»gassaMS;

o tinwa while not to any degree

W'
: impairing that freedom to da

! business ander the benevolent

,
if eye of onr central

i
bank . .

"

1 Turning to the growth of

beginning of 1977. The Govern.-
j

fringe baatics in1
tjj

mentlifted the discount ceiling
|

seventies. Lord O’Bnen said

on bread and. coupted with : that m the past too many of

the in-store compnt^Shopp^
are gsrai a receipt detailing fee
lte&^ be neededpewer s«ur wiu oe ««««

riK n%failiii£ since fee intro-
ooce fee system as to operation. *“

SToS b^e%f ^
cbefent service expected, but Already over 290 major food

the growth of ak» beeanse staff will no longer m^rfwh«era have wreed to

in fee early be needed to fix prices manually- port barcodes on tbeu-produ^,

O’Brien said to goods in the store. This is some 58 per cent of fee
1

Flood. USDAW food and drink industry’s- total

?w S^F^iE^-srassutessaaffl &sssd
' The wS exacerbated

j
over-exaltS^deas, of their ptose j new terimoJogy without Indus- put tiar-codes on feeir cw^latel

by Spaiers” derision to increase

volume and gain a greater

-rhare of the market. The final

blow was the bread strike m

«
-^v’e need brilliant bankers Mr. Flood, speaking at a Lon- per cent of the industry’s turn-

and we need cautious bankers don conference of the Article doer.,

out above all~ we need sound -
'

..
...

trial dispute. products account for some 71

1 ~ l , t rwfi* rnartr uf uir maiAct.
1
Srp

i

Httbe
,

r ^ sJ^riniThSl blow was the bread strike m
\

XP X̂B
I

dtllTf ^ Sfnt September ISTT. said IOC.
< fallen from 3.4 per cent to 1A

outcome of this
per rent. gfoomy bac*

Ctai of the major factors For withdrawal 1

the industry's poor performance bread making
was fee decline in bread con- nxuch-needed
sumption during a period of capacity witl

rising living standards, said the Nevertheless,
reports industry was

The other main factors have position in ti

been pricing policy and over- 1978 and poss

capacity, said ICC. At the quarter as we!

“Toomy background was the

.

withdrawal of Spillers from
bread making and an obviously

much-needed reduction in •

capacity within the industry. !

Nevertheless. the bread

;

bankers.” he added.

The former Governor argued

that fee Bank of England had

foreseen the dangers long be-

fore the fringe banking crisis of

197-L It was a tragedy that the

delicate process of readjust-

ment was totally upset by a

fSSSS in R toss
' ROtsMr improtot ^pssstoo tf

position in fee first quarter of : fee economy, he said.

Corby attracts inquiries

from 100 companies
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

1978 and possibly in the second
;

quarter as well,” said fee report.
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Post monopoly

should end

CORBY Development Corpora- hnpriring bad exprrored specific

tion has received more than IOO interest H all of them took up
inquiries for factory space in factory units 8,*500 new jobs

THE POST OFFICE monopoly
on mail delivery should be

the town since it was granted would be provided in fee town,

development area status 11 days At its meeting yesterday the

ago, corporation’s Board approved

British Steel is to close most contracts worth nearly £&2Sm
of its iron and tfeelmaking plant for construction of eightended.

Private
says The Fbrum erf

Business following a

survey of its 3,000 member cent- ^th tire loss of 5,500 jobs.
in fee town by early next year advanced factories and a new

road at the town’s Earlstrees

Burroughs
performance ai

.r .J..- .... 's-..--, > • :• •

pames. 1

Tbe survey showed more than

60 per cent of the members were
against fee monopoly being

retained.
“ The sooner that competition

is allowed, the more quickly

will Britain enjoy a better mail

service," said Mir. Stanley

Tbe corporation said yester- Industrial Estate.

day feat 75 per cent of those Featnre.Page 2£

Shipbuilders win £1.8m order

d^ELANDS ' "
'
SHIFBUXL3HNG aviation«pirit .

lighter - and r j
tank-riearang w^ddplto-
vide abotd three months’ iiftfe

work for fee yard's 500 men.
The company is alreadybuild-

ing ax Kgbters foar fee Royal
Navy. Yesterday it lattofeed the

second of two purposebniU
degaussing vessels for the.Navy,
from fee yard. .

Mendham. chief executive of feet Company. Wansend, part of

group, which represents owners British Shipbuilders, has won a
of private enterprises. *

“ With aH its good Intentions,

fee Post Office man operation

is on fee road to hell as^mono-
poly it has no marker incen-

tive to improve fee seavice," he
said. f

£L8m order to build two 250-

tnnne deadweight lighters, for

the Ministry of Defence for de-
livery next year.

Mr. J. W. Eckhard, & director

of the company, said feat on

computer user.
processor^

F' • distributed processing and n®
i

" .processing work loads.,
. ^

:

%% These newsystems premde

r Burroughs inteEaaediate 7.'..,' 'I,

• NEWS ANALYSIS—BBC REGRADING
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

Disputing the method, but

not the need for reform
This increased performance and economy ' ;

;

^Ste^se«^.:appiicanonpro^s^
comes fromthe use of Burroughsentirelynew, v , fty^em^iamt-enaiiGe— ev?en.thi|^psni^;--

;

’ ; “micro-modular concurrent” architecture, and
.

. advanced .highrdensity logic Snd memory
/.circuits.

• y. This architecture is made up pi.independent
elements thatprocess data sim^ltaneously; For.

: systeid-sdftware.appiication pro^ams, customer

• gysfeni.maizicenaiice—.even;th^jbusiiies;
" need.

. '-37^Mms: need .

.

sut.nto^frv'PhofeB your;locS.^urroaghsofSce;

\br,c ;bfitaCt B^d^fe^bs^Machi gjj:
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/yMdleS^ix;,.EugMad-TW-5 /;
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THE ROW over regrading of

staff at fee BBC, between the
Corporation and its most power-
ful union, fee Association of

Broadcasting Staff, is, paradoxi-
cally. over an issue both
sides agree is doe for reform.

Tbe present grading structure
covering about 16,000 staff, has
applied for 30 years. Its main
aim has been to ensure fair
internal comparability and fair

treatment for staff, whether they
work in an affluent or relatively
bard-pressed part of the BBC

Its terms of reference, as
such, did not take account of
external market forces or com-
parability with TTY.
The BBC anions involved—tbe

ABS. covering half fee Corpora-
tion's staff. National Union of
Journalists, National Association

this system with one allowing
greater fle3abflity.:The proposals
mean setting up five structural

bands, based on ' job families,”"

wife' broad salary ranges within
each band.
Departmental heads would be

allowed greater - flexibility in
making merit-pay awards. Mar-
ket forces,- particularly compari-
son wife TTV rates -of pay,
would be given more import-
ance. - ....
Tbe ABS. is ready to agree to

a change in. fee grading system,
although Mr. Tony Hearn; ABS
general secretary, says it will
have a dramatic effect on nego-
tiations at tbe BBC
The ABS. which in effect,

started life as a BBC staff asso-
ciation. is much more sensitive
to nuances in negotiation within

Theatrical, Television and the BBC compared to the other
Khze employees, the Electrical, unions, which represent much
Electronic, Telecommunication, smaller numbers and also have
and Plumbing Trades Union,
Society of Graphical and Allied
Trades—have alt accepted the
need For change. Tbe method of
change is now the cause of
dispute.

During tbe past 18 months,
despite financial problems, fee
BBC’s staff has increased by.
1,200 to 27,890.- Salaries until
recently had become more eozn-

the vast majority of their mem-
bers elsewhere.

Intensification

The grading system, - as
planned would mean, for ex-

more than 1,000 and the “ con-
tinuous grading turmoil, wife
all its delays, tensions and tem-
porary trhottifes^'ltoti'istated
instability which was damaging
for morale.

Intensification of the
'-
Tow

started with a letter from Mr.
Belt to Hr. Hearn on November
2 informing the ' union feat
grading department resources
would be switched, «s from
November 5, to development of
the new system.
The BBC would stand by any

firm offer of . regrading winch
had been made already hut out-
standing regrading"' claims
would, in effect, be frozen.

.

. The ABS regards -this freeze
as unfair on members who were
in fee queue for regrading and
who,- ’ it says. - are being
penalised.
The union says it is prepared

for discussions on introducing
fee BBC proposals but only on
condition fee. outstanding grad-
ing issues are dealt with. The
BBC' says this would take two
years and. fee present action is

being taken by people affected
by feefreeaei
The BBC freeze led to fee

ample, feat on a TV programme- A3K» withdrawing from fegrad-
a producer or director would be last - -Wednesday.,
in grade band five, assistant pro- IbHteriyiog; , fee _ whole dispateneHtfvp Thanfcc tn a

»iau« nuiuMf^Mmnpn-
*553 WMIta,M pro- -

' . sSHC^' ?

Arbitration Committee award
in January.
Nearly all those jobs . are

covered by a grading system
which is divided into five main
groups: fee top managerial,
production and editorial <HP)
grade (7,174 staff): fee oper-
ational (OP) grade (7,126): the
Administrative support (AS)
grade (2,647); the clerical (CO)
grade (564); and the secretarial
and clerical (SC) grade (5,132).
There are eight separate

dnctkm-nmt managers in grade
four, production assistants- in

is fear among fee ABS that fee’
BBC is slipping down fee gay*
scale, particularly against TP?,

grade three, research assistants which recently settled -its diis-

in grade two and assistant floor
managers in grade one. This
compares wife the much more
rigid grading system existing.

The BBC stated talks with
fee unions ora: a new grading;

pute with a 45 per cent^two-year
deal. •

' Mr. ’-lack Wilson, JjATTKE’g.
general Secretary wad one of the
union officials present at the
regrading talks, said the pay

detailed
““**

1 ** A-Arta IparBcoM,

»> ' - J
:£SMd

on October 15
-

.'

In a letter to the unions. Hr.

Kegrading-
: 15 -particutoriy

relevant in this context becauseto?

%

pay pbtiey it was seendivisions within each grade, MiAak Belt, BBC Di^or SPSSSSdSmVSJtS.specwl awards provisions, Perswriel, said fee present ?aSfflSSS®

v-li “•y&sc;;x
,
A

"a- w.; ;

special awards provisions,
annual increment scales and
earnings roofs.

The system is operated by a
grading staff of about 30 people.
The only people in the BBC out-
side the schemes are the top
50 management staff appointed
directly by the Director-General,
and, at the other end of the

collapse. It had become dis-

torted, either by expedient de-
cisions by management/ or
union pressure, and by way-
ward arbitration.

.

The manrtheust of. Mr. Belt’s
argument to fee unions was feat
fee structure.had now becomeVscale, cleaning and catering game of tap-trigging.

WJ-- T;wa- WSb’.; IAS

staff.

The BBC proposes to replace
The number of. consent .re-

grading claims -was running at

new_ proposals into operation by
April 1880 and plans to have
details on jobs and pay refcdvj-
bes for aU staff affected by the
new system early in fee New
-Vear. ....

But BBC managenient apif fee
AB& are^still farj apart ba the
issue, ’Wife'' 'oilier' . "unioats,
involved very rauefr oa the alde-
Uhesi
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Record shippin;

losses last year
BY WILLIAM HALL, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE NUMBER of ships and the
tonnage lost last year were the
highest figures recorded in
peacetime. The tonnage lost
through shipwrecks reached its
highest level since statistics
were first collected in 1890.

According to figures released
by Lloyds Register of Shipping
yesterday, 473 ships totalling
1,710,813 tons gross were lost
by the world fleet last year.
These figures are substantially
above the previous record year
in 1976 when 345 ships totalling
1,156,109 tons gross were lost.

The proportion of the world
fleet lost was almost double that
recorded in 1977. The wreck
of the Amoco Cadiz (109,700
tons gross! on the coast of
Brittany inflated the figures. It
was the largest ship lost.

The 144 ships wrecked
through stranding or striking
rocks amounted to 681,798 tons
gross (144 ships).

Tonnage lost through fire and
collisions reached record of 85
ships totalling 586.367 tons
gross—including ten tankers of
over 10,000 tons gross. The
largest ship lost was the Creek
tanker Andros Patria of 99,460

SHIP CASUALTIES

No. of ships tonnage
(DOQ grt)

1974 31! 870
1975 -336 • 995
1976 345 1156
1977 336 1073
1978 473 1711

Sovrca: Lloyd's Rsgistsr of Shipping

tons gross: Last year 27 vessels

caught -fire while in port. The
56 ships lost after collisions

amounted to 140,036 tons gro*.
At least 14 of these collided in
bad weather or fog.

Of the rest, 169 ships (258,585

tons gross') foundered and nine

(14,734 tons gross) went
missing.
Tankers made up 41 per cent

of the ships lost, and bulk car-

riers 11 per cent. A total of

286 general cvgo ships were
lost.

Greece suffered -the highest
casualty rate, 87 ships of

782,291 tons gross—nearly half

the total tonnage lost. In per-

centage terms, 2.3 per cent of

the Greek fleet was lost—four

times the average Greek losses

in the previous four years.
The next most accident-prone

were Panamanian ships,
followed by vessels from
Germany, Singapore and Liberia
in descending order of
importance.
The number of ships of more

than 10,000 tons gross lost also
jumped sharply last year—36
vessels compared with 23 in the
previous year. Of all ships lost

5 per cent were less than five

years old.

The tonnage which went to
the scrapyard last year also
reached a new record—1,078
ships totalling 10.1m tons gross
were broken up in 1978. More
than 50 per cent above the
previous record figure. The
bulk of the ships being broken
up went to Taiwanese breakers
(6.0m tons gross) followed by
Spain (Llm tons gross) and
South Korea (0.8m tons gross).
• The Liberian Bureau of
Maritime Affairs has launched
a forma) inreslisaLiOD into the
collision of the bulk carrier
Mimosa and the tanker Burraah
Agate in the Gulf of Mexico on
November 1. The tanker sank,
and the bulk carrier was a
virtual total loss—32 people
died.

Forum launched to preserve

supplies of raw materials
BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT

PROFESSIONAL BODIES con-
nected with minerals extraction

and usage have set up a
materials forum because of

worries about the availability of
essential materials for industry.
The materials forum wants to

provoke the same degree of
national concern about materials
as there is about energy
supplies.
The forum was launched

yesterday by Professor Sir Hugh
Ford, president of the Institu-

tion of Mechanical Engineers,
speaking at a symposium in

ails contact

Valdes,

rial Promotion Officer,

oria County Council,
“ .WarwickRoad.

_ V -iiisle, Cumbria CA1 1DZ.

^•'i'eJqphoue: Carlisle ,’0228) 23456.

London organised by the Institu-

tion of Mining and Metallurgy

on the availability of strategic

minerals.
But any hopes of the Govern-

ment immediately interven-

ing to secure the long-term

supply of minerals was checked
by Mr. Michael Marshall, Under
Secretary for Industry. While
conceding the importance of the
issue, he would say only that the
question 'was under review.

There is no apparent time limit

on the review.
In fact, officials have defined

a broad policy to guard against
supply interruptions and
shortages caused by political

difficulties and lack of invest-

ment It has been awaiting
political decision since before
the last election.

It embraces incentives to

diversify overseas sources of
mineral supply, the development
of domestic -resources;- stock-

piling, reclamation, recycling

and substitution.

“It would be valuable if the
present Government gave equal
concern to the availability of

raw materials as to energy,” Sir

Hugh said.

The Materials Forum is de-

signed to act as a focal point
for providing information to
those making policy and taking
decisions.

Funded by Industry, the
Forum is the result of a joint

initiative by four professional

bodies—the Institution of Min-
ing and Metallurgy, the Institu-

tion of Metallurgists, the Metals
Society and the Institution of
Mechanical Engineers.

This ensures that its activity

will not be solely concerned
with minerals extraction, but
will embrace processing and
usage relating the whole to the
cost of energy involved. “We
have to go

Cadmium tests

on children
HIGHER THAN normal levels

of .the poison cadmium have
been found iv teeth from
children in Shipham, Somerset,
some part so f which were found
to be heavily contaminated with
the metal. The concentration
was on average one-third higher
than that found in Bristol

children.

arthat neverends
We British are a peaceful people.Whena war is

overwe like to consign it to the history books-and
forget iL

But for somethe wars Kvc on.The disabled from
both World Watsand from lessercampaigns, now all

too easily forgotten; thewidows, the orphans and the
children- far them theirwar lives on, every dayand
all day.

In many cases, ofcourse, there ishelp from a
pension. But there is a limit to what any Government

"
j
Department can do.

This is whereArmyBenevolence steps in. With
understanding. With asense ofurgency ... and with
practical, financial help.

To us it is a privilegeto help these bravemen-and
women, too. Please willyou help us to do more? We
must not let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and theirfamiliesin distress

Dept. FT, Duke of York’s HQ, London SW3 4SP

A majorbedroomandconferenceroom extensionwas completed at this luxury

4-starhotel injustoverayearin spiteofoneoftheworst winters onrecord.This was

made possible by the Conder Rmgsworthy method of building.

OFFICES, HOSPITALS,SCHOOLS, ETC. HAVEALSO BEEN BUILT IN
HALF THE NORMAL TIME USINGKINGSWORTHY.

Ifyou want quality buildings in double quick time- and to budget., contact

T. K. Holder, Conder International Limited.,Winchester, Hampshire. Telephone

(0962) 882222. Telex 47465.

AdnJt unemployment in the UK has fallen by 49,700, or

3} per cent, in the last 12 months but there has been a
marked widening of regional differences. The number of

people out of work in south-east England has dropped by

just over a tenth. But in contrast the total has risen

slightly in both Scotland and the west Midlands, and the

decline has been only marginal in northern England and

the east Midlands. Another striking feature of the last

year has been the re-emergence of big differences in unem-

ployment between men and women. The number of men
out of work has dropped by nearly 6 per cent while female

unemployment has risen by 1.6 per cenL

Two new Japanese cars

go on sale today
TWO NEW Japanese cars go on
sale in the UK today, including
a four-door, four-wheel-drive,
popular saloon.
The two cars are the Subaru

1600 GLF five-speed saloon and
the 1600 four-wheel-drive, which,
shares the same new body but
which is modified for tougher
driving conditions.

Subaru is the sixth largest

Japanese motor manufacturer
and started selling vehicles in

the UK two years ago.
By the end of the year the

company, a subsidiary of Fuji
Heavy Industries, wilfhave sold
about 4,000 cars in the UK.
Models already sold in the UK
are the Subaru 1600 fuur-wheel-
drive estate and the 1600 four-
wbeel-drive pick-up.

‘Sex with

alcohol
5

adverts

banned
ADVERTISING claims that a
drink may encourage sexual
success were banned yester-
day and advertisements may
no longer imply that a drink
can improve physical perform-
ance.

The crackdown was
announced by the Incor-
porated Society of British
Advertisers and welcomed by
the Department of Health.

The ISBA’s revised code of
practice lays down that
“ advertising must be socially

responsibly,” and that: “The
immature, the young, the
socially insecure or those with
physical, mental, or social

incapacity should not be the
targets of alcohol advertising.”

The new rules state that

advertisements should neither
be directed at young people
nor in any way encourage
them to start drinking. Any-
one shown drinking must be

—

and appear to be—over 21.

Advertisements should not
be based on a dare, nor
impute any failing to those
who do not accept the
challenge of a particular
drink.

They should not emphasise
the stimulant sedative or
tranquillizing effect of any
drink, and they “ should
neither claim nor suggest that

any drink can contribute
towards sexual success, or
make the drinker more attrac-

tive to the opposite sex.”

Portrayal of repeated buy-
ing of large rounds, and exces-
sive consumption, is forbidden.

The code states that
moderate drinking is widely,
enjoyed and helps to make
social occasions cheerful and
pleasant

Warning against

change
BT ERIC SHORT

THE GOVERNMENT should
resist the temptation to switch
the funded sections of the public
sector pension scheme to a pay-
as-you-go system, Mr. Derek
Bandey. president of the Society
of Pension Consultants, said last
night in London at the biennial
dinner of the Society.

Although he welcomed the
Government’s intention to
reduce public spending, Mr.
Bandey considered there was a
danger in applying this to pen-
sions. He said with a son-
funded benefit it was too easy
to provide benefit which could
not be afforded, yet the
amortisation cost bad only an
indirect consequence on the
current financial position.
He considered there was no

better financial discipline than
immediately meeting the cost of
providing pension benefits.
Switching to a son-funded basis
would, be felt, remove effective
control over the containment of
costs in the public sector
pensions field.

Mr. Bandey said there was no
easy solution to the problems
of maintaining the real value
of pensions and in preserving
full pension rights on change of
jobs. People had a right to
expect their pensions would
maintain their purchasing power
in retirement
But pension provision was

part of the overall costs of
employment and the resources
of employers were finite.

Deployment of available
resources in one aspect of
employment would diminish
their availability in other
aspects.
Mr. Bandey referred to the

recent introduction of a code
of conduct by the society, wbicb
would be binding on member
companies.
This set out rules guiding

members in dealings with
clients, with the Press and other
media, and the general public.
The code aimed at maintaining
high standards of professional
behaviour.

Computer producers call

for stronger copyright
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE INCREASINGLY vexed
question of copyright protection
for computer software has been
raised by an action taken by
Safe Computing, a Chubb Group
subsidiary, which has been
settled out of court.
The action was started in May

by Safe against a former em-
ployee and against a company,
of which he was a director.

It arose because Factory
Management Systems had
started to market a production
control package which bore
similarities to Safe’s own
system.

In the settlement Factory

Management Systems gave a

written acknowledgement that
parts of its production control
system infringed Safe’s copy-
right and made use of confi-

dential information.

The action comes amid grow-
ing pressure from software
houses, both in Europe and In

the U.S., for greater protection
under copyright law.

Software producers now
argue that the law must he
amended tu take into account
the special circumstances of
computer programmes if they
are to enjoy the same protec-
tion as other publishers.

World leaders in steel-framed buildings

Mrmaapols/’
a. Paul

WE ALSO OFFER CONNECTIONS TO 57 US CITIES.
Thke our ‘Big Grange’ 747 non-stop to Dallas/Fort Worth—tie newest
and nearest gateway for the Southern, South Western and Western
USA and Mexico.Tien connect to one of our Boeing 727 flights from
the same terminal at which your transatlantic flight arrives.

CONCORDE SERVICE TO DALLAS/FORTWORTH
This service is available every Tliesday,Thursday and Saturday. It in

operated in co-operation with British Airways via Washington DC.

For information and reservations call your travel agent or 01-491 463L
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Shell improves offer

to tanker drivers
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

SHELL improved its pay offer

for tanker drivers and distribu-

tion manual workers yesterday

to between 22 and 23 per cent

over' a- full year.

.The principal oil companies
have already made their first

offers to die Transport and

General Workers Union for their

drivers.

Most' of these have been, in

line- with the original' 20 per

cent proposals made by -Shell,

the company first in the nego-
tiating round.

Shell's drivers rejected those

proposals following a recom-
mendation from negotiators.

The company has not im-

proved its basic rate offer, which

would lift present rates and

overtime earnings by 18 per cent

The basic would rise from £78

to £92. It is also keeping to its.

original proposals oh 'improve-

ments in conditions, estimated

to be worth a further 2 per cent

-In the claim, union negotia-

tors had been seeking a retro-

spective payment of 6 per eent,

backdated to July. TJiii? would,

be in line with payments made
by Petrofina and Mobil earlier

this year. :

_

Shell, in its latest proposals

has responded to that part of

the claim by now offering a

£150 lump sum on the under-

standing that a settlement is

reached by the beginning of

December. -
.

It. is' reserving the right to

withdraw the £150 offer,' esti-

mated to be worth more than

2 per cenFover one year though
not consolidated, if the pro-

posals are not accepted by the

union.

The company said yesterday

that its response was very

reasonable and hoped it would
form the basis for M real ” pro-

ductivity talks with the union.

Lloyds

banking union talks
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

NEGOTIATIONS ON the for-

mation of a new union for
.
the

banking and ioKHWce industry
stumbled into a further crisis

yesterday when one of the clear-

ing bank staff associations
announced that it was proposing
io withdraw.

The executive committee of

the Lloyds Bank Group Staff

Association decided to recom-
mend to its policy-making
general council that it should
drop out of the inquiry into the
formation of the union.

Mr. John Bealey, the associa-

tion's general secretary, said

last night that the general coun-

cil. made up of 57 lay members,
would probably meet within two
weeks.
The decision of the staff asso-

ciation executive casts further
doubt on whether the English
clearing banks and their staff

representative bodies can sort

out the chaotic state of

negotiating - machinery in the-

banks.
The inquiry, set up under Dr.

Tom Johnston, chairman of .the

Scottish Manpower Services

Committee, has resulted in two
detailed reports proposing the

creation of a three-tier union
structure from the staff associa-

tions at Lloyds, Barclays and
National Westminster together
with the Banking, Insurance and
Finance Union.
The derision of the Lloyds

staff association executive

follows the latest Johnston in-

quiry meeting last week. At
that meeting, BIFU again pro-

posed working parties into what
it believes to be a series of
issues still unresolved from
the report

It also said that It would

recommend to a special con
ference that it should return
to joint negotiating machinery
with the staff associations

—

which the staff associations want
—once draft constitutions for

the top two tiers of the new
union structure have been
agreed.

A statement from the Lloyds
staff association says that in
view of BEFU’s “ inability ” to

accept the second Johnston
report as a package deal it is

recommending withdrawal from
the Johnston inquiry. -

JUr. Bealey said the staff

association had done everything
it could to promote one staff

body. It is caning for an emer-
gency meeting of the national
executive committee of the Con-
federation of Bank Staff Asso-
ciations. and staff association
umbrella body.

1 - • -

Dockers will not handle U.S. coal
MR. EMLYN WILLIAMS, the
South Wales miners' president,
yesterday persuaded dockers at

Newport, Gwent, to black a
cargo of U.S. coking coal

destined for the British Steel
Corporation's Llanwem worts.

The action is in protest at
BSCs decision to import more
caking coal, at the expense of
domestically produced supplies,

which the National Coal Board
has warned could eventually
result in the closure of up to
six South Wales collieries and
the loss of some 4.500 jobs in
the Welsh coalfield.

Following an impassioned plea
from Mr. Williams, the Trans-

port and General Workers'
Union’s 280 registered dockers
at Newport agreed not to handle
the 18,000 tonnes shipment
aboard the Maria Lemos, which
is due to arrive in about two
weeks' time.

Mr. Cliff Thomas, the local

transport union official said the
men obviously had reservations.

“ But the mineworkers recog-
nised we have our own special

problems and they have assured
us they will act in complete
concert to ensure no one suffers

as the result of any action."

The South Wales miners’
campaign against coal imports
was triggered by a BSC plan to

import an extra 300,000 tonnes,

of coking cool into Sooth Wales
between now and next March. -

This is in addition tff.70CMJOO

tonnes from the U.S. and Aus-
tralia under regular contract.
BSC has indicated it is prepared
to more than double its coking
coal imports to between 5m and
6m tonnes because imported
supplies are currently around
£10 a tonne cheaper thair-NCB
coking coal. South Wales, with
some 80 per cent of the UK’s
coking coal reserves, stands to
be most drastically affected.

The controversy is expected
to loom large at today's.Welsh.
Grand Committee debate on the
Welsh economy. •* - '

Passport office staff walk out
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

PASSPORT OFFICE clerical

staff walked out yesterday in

protest at a downgrading by the
Foreign Office of about 200 staff.

Between 80 and 100 passport
office staff in Liverpool,
members of the Civil and Public
Services Association, walked
out after failing to get talks

with local management over the
downgrading. Members in Bel-

fast also took action, and
members in offices in Glasgow
and Peterborough staged
demonsrtatious.
CPSA a\d Society of Civil

and Public Servants staff also

staged an hour-long walkout
when Mrs. Lynda Chalker, Social
Security Minister, visited a
Department of Health and
Social Security office in Glasgow.

The unions said -the walk-out
was in protest at cuts in Civil

Service manpower costs; which
are now being considered by the
Cabinet, and at suspensions of
staff at other DHSS offices and
the National Savings office in

Glasgow.
Mrs. ChaZker said the /only

people harmed when 7 staff

walked out were families

Furnace

claim

rebuffed
By Philip Bassett, Labour Staff

BRITISH STEEL yesterday

rebuffed the third ef it$ major
animal pay claims - when
leaders of 14*009 blastfurnace

workers were told to recon-
sider a 25 per cent riafrn the
moment it was tabled.

The Corporation has already
given similar responses to
daims for substantial in-
creases tabled by the Iron
and Steel Trades Confedera-
tion, the biggest union in the
industry, 'and by' a. committee
representing 41,000 crafts-

men. The Increases clafaned
were estimated- by BSC to
be worth 20 aim'25 p«ir ' cent
respectively.

Leaders ef the National
Union of Biastfmrnaeemen met
BSC officials yesterday to put
their claim

1

for pay increases
of 25 per cent for both manual
and staff grades, based on
rises in the cost of living and
restraints Imposed during the
years of the last government's
pay policy.

The manual claim, which
will be examined again, in a
meeting with BSC on Decem-
ber 4, also called for reduced
working hours, early retire-

ment, additional holidays and
other improvements. The
staff claim, to be discussed
again on December 12, also
called for the consolidation of
a 5 per cent supplement and
improved meal breaks.

Mr. Peter Slasham, BSC
director of industrial relations,

asked the union to rethink
the size of the claim in the
light of the Corporation's
ability to pay.
The - firm reaction to all

three of the industry's major
annual pay claims is an Indi-

cation of the Corporation’s
determination to meet the

Government’s requirement
that BSC breaks even by the
end ot the flnandai year.
• Steelworkers at Corby will
hold a mass meeting today on
whether to take industrial

action over the Corporation’s

decision to end. iron and steel-

malting at the plant by March
next year.
the ISTC has recommended

a national campaign of action

against the decision which has
been supported by the crafts-

men .but is. unlikely to be
supported by the blastfurnace-

men and win not be supported
by members of the General
and Municipal Workers’
Union.

New. offer

from BOC
BOC said yesterday that it

expected to have an early
.meeting with onion negotia-

tors representing drivers and
cylinder handlers in its gases
division who are operating a
work to rule and overtime ban
/in a pay dispute.

The company is prepared to

make a new offer over 12
months or longer which would
be worth about 20 per cent
Its present offer—over eight
months—is worth 13} per
cent

Prior seeks ‘sense of

reality’ in wage talks
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

EMPLOYERS WERE urged
yesterday to support the
Government’s aim of restoring
a “sense of economic reality"

1o pay negotiations by increas-

ing their employee involvement
Mr. James Prior, Employment

Secretary, .coupled his words
with a severe warning of the

consequences of paying too

much in wages.
Those who thought they

could get away with the con-

sequences: of lug wage rises

were winning “a very big risk

that it will backfire—and not
just on the weakest," he said.

He was speaking on the first

day of a two-day Financial

Times conference on industrial

relations in the 1980s, at

Grosvenor House in London.
He said there must be

informed exchanges about the

total needs of a company at

the collective bargaining table.

For its part, the Government
would fight the battle against

inflation as a top priority. “We
shall not relent in our efforts

to squeeze inflation out of the
system."
He said employee involve-

ment was not a substitute for

collective bargaining, “to be
pursued with some unrealistic

idea of removing all conflict of

interests in industry."

There were legitimate

differences of interest in pay,
but employee involvement
should recognise the common
interests. Mr. Prior did not

subscribe to the view that the
country needed weaker trade
unions. “ We need unions
which' are strong enough to

pursue consistent and respon-

sible policies on behalf of their

members.”
He defended his proposed

labour law reforms as con-

sistent with Britain’s voluntary

tradition. The Government was
only stepping into the arena to

deal with specific abuses.

Company concern at the

present wage bargaining dimate
was voiced by Mr. Pat Lowry,
director of personnel and ex-

ternal affairs at BL. He said

wage Haims would have been
high this year even without the

Budget and the change of Gov-
ernment as unions tried to

rectify anomalies or alleged

anomalies.
He urged companies to spend

less time “howling in anguish
about exorbitant demands ” and
to spend more time spelling out

the “ cold and sometimes brutal

economic fights that we face."

Far too many companies, he
said, would, use the new free-

dom from incomes policy to

negotiate pay settlements which

they could not afford in the*

mistaken belief that they could'

somehow dodge the facts of Ufa
’

On a more optimistic note he -

said that there had never: been

a better time genuinely to re-
late pay to improvementsin pro-,

ductility. Productivity deals/

had been given a bad name
by the way in which they were
used to circumvent incomes
policies.

Qn industrial law, he said

the proposals to limit pidkeiting;

would, of all the reforms, have
the greatest impact on indus-

trial life.

He thought unions were un-

likely to take advantage of

public money to conduct secret

ballots, but such ballots had a

vital part to play and appeared
to be on the increase.

Lord McCarthy, Fellow ot
Nuffield College and the Oxford
Centre for Management Studies,

mounted a vigorous defence of

incomes policies.

- • He thought the Government

had missed its opportunity to

couple its money supply targets

with some general advice about

what levels of pay setttsmfiK’

were consistent with them- The

concept of the “going

-was inevitable and governments

Should try to influence that rate-

.

incomes policies only, worked
when they were not trying to

be too ambitious. . /
" The present round would see

much of what he called

force of coercive comparability,

alongside a rising going: rate.

Lord McCarthy set out
.
the

advantages of a body, like the
-

present Clegg Commission ia

providing professional analysis

of ^dative pay rate for: similar

job*.and said he hoped.me com-

mission would be retained.

tt. had been useful to both

recent Governments, had chose®,

toe right basis of comparison,

but was not being used in the

right way. It was being used for

solving disputes. He said it was
fifceSy that comparability, how*
ever rigorous, would give sub-

stantial rates of increase to pub-

lic sector groups, particolariy a^-

the top end. ^

Freddie Mansfield

A pensive Fat Lowiy of BL at the conference.

Pay round has characteristics

of ‘certified madness’—Methyen
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE PRESENT pay round
showed “all the characteristics

of certified madness,” Sir John
Methven, Director General of
the CBI, told the conference.

A recent private opinion poll

showed that 50 per cent of
workers were looking for

increases of between 14 and 25
per cent and the vast majority
thought companies could afford
that.

He said many firms, faced
with the crippling conse-

quences of strike action, felt

unable to resist

At the same time, the notion
of a high going rate had

/
slipped into usage ambfeoything
less was seen by wqricers as a
victory for the employer.

Sir John said that the CBI
had asked for more freedom
and for responsibility for
putting its own house in order.

He said the main work should
be done at grass roots level,

by companies explaining to
their unions what they could
afford to pay.

It was not just a matter of
a new approach between
Government the TUC and CBI
sitting round the table. An
economic forum linked to Par-
liament as suggested by the
CBI had a part to play but

was not a substitute for action
by firms themselves.
He said far too much attention

was paid to things like the
complexion of the Government
the going rate . and compara-
bility arid far -too little to
companies’ ability to pay. “Much
of the responsibility for that
lies at our own door. Far too
little has been . done by
managers and employers them-
selves- with the result that
employees have ’ remained
ignorant of the prospects of

their firms." There was evidence
that workers’ pay expectations
could be changed by disclosure

of information, he said.

LORD WEDDEBBtTRN af
Qttrttou, Catsef Professor of
'CmMmmial Law at the 'Loo.
Ah safe* of EcooonAes,
turtHaefl- he'.itidoiy of trades
-anion totoHinity front cfvfl

jeMecufim atffie conference.

-Be sa£djfhe Government's
proposa& atL trade tarion fan-

hnmittdE^ba secondary pic-

ketingwd on the closed shop,

wort mudr further than their
own working papas would

Lord Wedderinm mfflntd
a mauber of ways tat . which,
he ' said, industrial cases
eonld become entangled in
conflicting arguments about
the meaning of the hK

“ My colleagues, and solici-

tors too, are quivering with
anticipatory pleasure at the
prospect of fees to come,? he
said.

Lord Weddesburn srid the
Government's proposal to re-

move unions? immunity from
prosecution for breach of
commercial contract was
bound to restrict the so-called

“right to Strike-” The whole
purpose of industrial action

was to put pressure on the
employer fay impeding his
business.
Even if companies derided

not to use the new Ians, their
customers and suppliers crald
well do aft..

.

The picketing proposals

threw up a host of difficulties

about how to distinguish
“licensed” from “unlicensed”
pickets, as well as the prob-
lem erf defining a man’s place
of work for statutory pur-

poses.
The conflicting views ef an-

other academic. Professor Ben
Roberts, Professor of Indus-
trial Relations at the LSE,
were read to -the conference
by the chairman. Professor
Sir John Wood. Prof. Roberts
was mmUe to attend through
Alness.

’

. His paper argued that trade
union power tori become in-

creasingly great and the
strength of the market eco-

nomy had diminished- He
said he thought the difficulties

framing the law could be
overcome If unions would co-

operate with toe Government
and work witirin the law.
- He said toe Goveammeutt
recipe for strengthening em-
ployers was only likely to

work in the long ran and re-

cent examples of conflict at
Times Newspapers and In toe
engineering industry were not
encouraging. ,

.
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SCOTLAND

MEDIUM TERM LOANS

Now there's a direct route to profitable industrial
growth in Scotland.

It’s the direct line through the Scottish
DevelopmentAgency—a new source of finance for
industrial projects.

No matter where you’re based—in Scotland and
wishingto expand, orthinking of Scotland as a
manufacturing base, the SDA can meetyour capital

’

requirements.
Set up to stimu late Scotland's industrial

development and to create opportunities for growth, :

the SDA can deal with all enquiries and information on
industrial investment

Ifyour business is setforexpansion, theSDAcan
bridge some of the gaps in theava liability6fmoneythat
other sources do not always meet •

For example, the SDA is one ofthefewsources of
venture capita/, putting equity and loan finance behind
new products and advanced technology. Or itmay be -

mpney to help develop the next stage ofyourcompany,
to improve your capital structure—or modernise your

’

AJIthis, plus government incentives; could be-
veiy profitable foryou. Justmatch our criteria andyou
could be in business. •

,

Whenwe say money isrfteverythin&wemean itWe haveotherhelp availableto setyou onthe righttrack.
Advice and assistanceforbusinesses large arid small,"
new projectevaluation;marketing, pfodiidiori-aricf
financiafmanagernent Wecarr
provide a factoryon site or
purpose builtto your needs.

Just take the SDA line
to Scotland.

a
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The expresswayto profit.
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Tel:“1;2482700 Teisc777600 . .....
London Office, London SVVIY^BL
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eem to offer
export service?

usewe believeyou will find

1. Our fee structures are highly

competitive and often more flexible.

2. Our comprehensive services cover

all aspects ofexporting including

the Ingest projects.

3. Our front-end financing is often

more imaginative.

4. We have considerable experience,

over20 years, ofworkingwithE.C.GD.

5. Our commercial loan documentation

Is often simpler and more concise.

6. Our decisions are fast

5&1
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Hap toGemgtPhilipmdSonLuL® 1978.
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midland Sank International
„ Midland Bank Limited, International Dlvision,60 Gracechurch Street,London EC3P 3BN.Teb 01-606 9944-Tetex: 88840L

And remember-we deliver a range ofinternational services no otherbankcan offer.
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• DATA PROCESSING

Programmed in plain English

HEATING

flame remains stable

INSTRUMENTS

Colour matching
PHOTOMARKER colour

analysis instruments are

suitable for evaluating speci-

mens in stationary, on-line or in-

process modes for many indus-

tries.

Automotive ' interiors/ex-

teriors, plastic resins or mould-

ings, parts coatings, foodstuffs,

inks, pigments, graphic arts

can all benefit

FM-900 is for shade and
colour matching, used as a

routine tool in any working
environment by production or
quality control personnel. A
lightweight portable sensing

head can be used under any
lighting conditions. A push-

button is used to record the

reference colour measurements
as a standard.

PM-400 is claimed to be the

first fully automatic, portable

colorimeter that provides
accurate and rapid data printout
in a variety of measurement
scales. This allows the evalua-

tion of field or remote colour

problems with the same
accuracy as laboratory equip-
ment - -

An optional sensor, weighing
4kg and measuring samples as

small as 2 cm can be stored in

a compartment of the portable
unit which weighs S kgs.

The hand held sensor can

measure external or remote

specimens at distances up to

three metres, and record data

under any varied light or

climate conditions. A self-

contained data printer provides

instantaneous alpha-numeric,

coded, permanent records.

Engebnann and Buckham

Ancfllaries. William Curtis

House. Alton, Hants. GU34
1HH (0420) 82421.

Disposable

dust mask
OFFERING PROTECTION
against dangerous particles and
nuisance dusts is a disposable

dust mask produced by Martin-

dale Protection, member of

Blagden and Noakes group,
Neasden Lane, London NW10
(01-450 S561).
Moulded sbape of the mask

leaves the nostrils and mouth
clear of physical contact with
the mask Itself and dispenses

with the inconvenience of a nose
clip because it is held in place
by an elastic baud round the
bead. Resilience of the mask
enables it to retain its shape
even after being crumpled.
Recommended price is 16p

each, and they are sold in
sleeves of 50 and boxes of 300.

MACHINES THAT can be pro-

grammed in plain English by
the businessman or his aides are

being reported on this page at

a sharply increasing rate and it

has now become evident that

the giant Unilever concern

sees this as the kind of product

that is destined to capture the

considerable small/medium
machine market consisting of

companies (or perhaps parts of

companies) employing up to a

few hundred people.

However, it has been deter-

mined to find a system that

makes no use whatsoever of

computer terminology or tech-

nique so far as the user is con-

cerned.

Through Its office equipment
distribution chain BEAM (Bum-
ness Equipment and Methods),
headquartered in Manchester,
Unilever is now forcefully

attacking this market through
several U.K outlets, with plans
for all 50 in due course. First

shots have beat fired at Chel-
tenham, and a centre is planned
for London.

Recently the company under-
took a considerable market sur-

vey of available “program it

yourself " products, examining
some 50 offerings, and settled

upon a VDU/keyboard/micro/
floppy disc system called TINA
made by Logical Machine Cor-
poration of California.

Most of those attending a
recent launch in London were
both sceptical and uneasy about
sitting down to compile a pro-
gram, but when it became
evident that the words used to
communicate with the unit
were no more than ordinary
English nouns and verbs, with
replies to the user in properly

composed English sentences,
opinion changed.
Basic actions of .the machine

are described by some 40 verbs
contained permanently on the
vocabulary floppy disc, such as
“get," “begin," “delete," “ex-
change," “ odd," “ save n and so
on. Used in conjunction are
nouns describing storage files

and sections thereof: in a
business these might describe
product characteristics such as
name, size, colour, price and so

on. There is no limit and the
user can enter his own nouns to

suit his activities.

He can then proceed to mani-
pulate data and build up files to

get the results he wants, rang-
ing from accounts to production
scheduling. Complicated verbs
can be invented based' on
sequential use of the standard
verbs.

Whatever is already in the
machine (including the basic

verbs and noons) can be
recalled on the screen to keep
the user informed (or simply
refresh his memory) at the
touch of a few keys.

At each move the user is

either told what to do next by
means of English remarks on
the screen, or is asked what he
wants to do in the way of add-
ing new data or looking at that
already on the data disc. If he
forgets a file title, the machine
will list them all immediately.

A printer will reproduce what
is on the screen and can also

produce reports as defined by
the user.

Response time of the unit in
demonstration was never more
than a couple of seconds. How-
ever, limitations of use can

result if the user is Involved in

a large number of customers

with very long flies: BEAM will

advise on this. TINA has one

disc for the vocabulary and an-

other for data, each holding 1-25

megabytes.
BEAM believes that the

machine completely wipes out

the prospect, at or after machine*
sale time, of a confrontation

between the business expert-

user on the one hand and the

computer expert-vendor on the

other.

Price is about £11,500, to in-

clude a short training period.

BEAM is at 129 Deansgate,

Manchester M3 3WL. (061 831

7292). GEOFFREY CHABUSH

• MATERIALS

Will supply

small

quantities
COMPANIES SEEKING quite
small amounts of plastics mould-
in" materials may find difficulty

in obtaining supplies.

Northern Industrial Plastics

reckons it can fill the breach —
it offers to supply quantities
ranging from 25 kg to 20 tons.

Materials available include
nylons, acetal resir.s. polycar-
bonate. ABS. polypropylene,
polyurethane and so on. Delivery
in about three days is promised.
The company operates from

Pine W*rehnu<=e. Sherwood
Street off Featherstall Road
North. Oldham. Yorks OL1 2NP
(061-624 9479).

DUAL-FUEL burners for high

outputs will operate on oil, .gas

or combinations of the two with

total flame stability, - according

to its designers, CEA- Combus-

tion.

Stability of the Series 6000

Axiflo is maintained over a

turndown range of 6 to 1 and

is achieved by a design which
provides enough of a stand-off

(gap) between the atomiser that

the flame does not touch and

damage the brickwork. The
steam atomiser has a skewed,

jet and eliminates the need for'

a swirier.

Fouling is sharply reduced

as are caking or carbonisation

of the atomiser.

A central gas atomiser per

mits- suspended flame combus-

tion in - which the ,
.flA®**;

characteristics are similar to

that of the ail flame. _

lids combination of concen-

tric fired oil and concentric

peripheral fired gas • gives

stability at any ratio of gas/

oil .mixture. There is no need

for a permanent pilot to sustain

ignition.

Emission of carbon monoxide

and oxides of nitrogen are low

amj combustion is efficient,' the-'

-burner' being factory‘s set to

Schieve this under all condi- -

rfiaos. .

'
• •'

.

?CEA Combustion,' Port

&tfeBter, - Hants FH6 .
9RD.

Cosham 70111.

AdasCopco

Aforceyoucan
turn into profit

JUIasGopco

irSnlfettlkdlMtow
fcrOmntnulbQuB,

• COMPONENTS

Television

• TEXTILES

New twist to
31GST TEXTURED filament syn-

thetic yam is processed through
either a pin-twister false-twist

machine or by means of so-

called friction twisting in which
the yam is held against a rotat-

ing high-friction surface and so
given a very high degree of
iv.ist-

Over recent years there has-

been a decided movement to

process POY—partially oriented
yams—on these machines and
not only texturise them, but in

the same sequence draw them
and give them strength and
fineness.

A completely new approach to
drav textiirisiug has been
applied on a commercial
machine in Japan. It is being
offered as a more versatile pro-

cess than the conventional fric-

It'swhat's behin
this Card

thatreally
toyourcompany

- -i,

TheAmericanExpress Company
Card System* as thename implies,

meansmuchmore than the international
mobilityand securitythat the Card alone

canofferthe business traveller.

Itmeans an endto the? continuous

flow ofdifferent bills andreceipts for

traveland entertainment expenses, from
a varietyofsources.

BecausebdaindtheCard is a

streamlined efficientexpenses system

which sorts and collates all travel tickets,

restaurant bills,hoteland car hire

chargedto theCardforeach ofyour

managersandexecutives.

Eachmonthyouwill receivea

summarystatementwhichgives you a
dearoverallviewofCardmember
expenditure.

Togetherwithanitemized

breakdown for eachemployee

—

includinguniform legible receipts—this

forms a compactand permanent record,
which allows you to identifyand control
patterns ofspending.

By eliminating large rash advances

and gaining over four weeks’ extra use of

your company’s money, you can also
substantiallyimprove expenses cashflow.

There’s a choice ofbillingmethods

to suityour company. Forexample3 you
can choose to settle allCardmember
accounts witha single cheque.

, .

Forfuller details ofhowthe

AmericanExpress Company Card
Systemcanbe tailoredtomeetyour

company’sownspecialneeds,justcut

outthecoupon.

And aitthehidden costs ofbusiness

expenses.

TheAmericanExpressCard forCompanies
—it'smorebusinesslike.

To: TheManager, Company.Cards, American Express
Company^ Freepost, P.O. Box 91, BrightonBN2 1ZQ.

Pleasetermehave further details oftheCompanyCard System
for 10 ocnaoreemployees regularly incurring business expenses.

Name Aflr/Mis/Miss

.

Position.:

Company/NameandAddress.

jfyouwould like details ofthe system for

1-9 employees only please tick

a yarn
turn twisting and pin twisting.

- It is a technique described as

“uip twisting.” Instead .of

Using the old techniques, the

nip.twister has two diagonally-

opposed belts pressing against

earn- other. The yam passes

through the nip created where
the belts are in contact.^ In this

way a very positive twist may
be inserted, but tile technique

also .offers the processor a wide
range of variations by. adjusting

either the throughput rate of

the yarn or the speed at which
the two belts are moving.

The. 323 71 Mach Crimper is

bust by Mursta Machinery.

(British agent: Muschamp Inter-

national Sales. Thorn- House,

Bonhead, Shaftesbury, Dorset.

Tel. . 0747 SS23C.) - A full

machine has 216 spindles "with

a -pitch of 120 mm. The iiip-

twist system is able to impart

either all “ S ” or “ Z " twist or

alternate spindles may impart

S.or Z‘ twist, while the yarn:

processing sueed can reach as

high as 1.000 raetres/minute.

As with mast modern process-

ing machines it has a priinaiy

heater to set the twist . in_ the

yarn initially and there, is a
secondary heater which reduces

the stretch potential of the pro-

cessed yam.

arii THE necessary circuits ac~.
1

components for'the reception of

both teletext and viewdata are

contained on a printed board

measuring 6x4 inches that can

be incorporated into a standard

television receiver.

Made by General Instrument

Microelectronics the system it

to be known as Teleview ana
is described by the company as

being sufficiently cost effective

to attract manufacturers of add-

on equipment as well as the

television set makers once •

. quantity production levels have .

been reached. Significant per-

formance advantages over exist-

ing dedicated viewdata or tele-

text systems are claimed.

The system- first
..
“grabs”

data from "the intermediate fre-

quency section of '.the- set or
from" the phone-v Hue via a •

modem. Control input can be

from a full “ qwerty “• keyboard

. of a "small keyboard, intra-red

remote control can be provided.

A data: acquisition chip pro- .

cesses the data - according to :

type: and user requirement and
loads the result into a store,

from vrtySSre It.passes .to a video

generator .fbr conversion into

suitable signals 'for "driving the

tube. The whole board is con-

trolled by ’ a microprocessor
chip. More from 1 Warwick
Street. London W1R 5B1V (01

439 1891).

• ENERGY

Less Bower needed
POWER IS being needlessly

wasted according to the Well-

man Bibby Company in many
installations where an electric

motor is driving a load on an
intermittent basis.

This is beraioe if the motor
itself is sever switched off. even

.

on light lose, it is still taking

current—-io no good purpose.

Bsri? obj’rrt.oa to switching

tike motor off in the case, say,

of a L jmprissar which is supply-

-ins an *!. rdrsiver, is that in

most cacas the motor would be'.'

TStaricd at frequent intervals on
full ioad, with consequent over-

heating due to repeated large

current pulses.

In the majority of installa-

tions the motor <Jiving the com:
pressor runs off load until the

air receiver pressure drops
below the required value, at-

vhirii point the motor enines on
load as the compressor cuts in.

But by installing a powder
coupling, claims The company,
the motor would start off load

with gradual build-up to 100 per

cent and no high start current

to cause eventual overheating.

Test carried out by the com-

. pray on a 25 hp squirrel cage

motor which took 3tb A on load

and IS A off showed that in

a ZD hour operaling week the

total saving was 345 kWh (IS A
for about 27 hours). This rep-

resents over 17,000 kWh saved

over the year, which the com-
pany says, represents some four

tonnes of hid: oH.
'

It-claims that in this instance

the cost of the coupling and
insiatiattott was
amortised fn "a few~months'.

In many cases it is believed
that even greater savings could
be made because the “ofT’

periods are frequently much
logger than the "on*, ratios up
.to 7 to 1 bring not uncommon.

Other work conducted by the
company has shown that it pays
to give attention to air line

nisihtenarire: sir leaked at pres-

sure is energy v.-asted.

Mare from Mill Street West.
Dev/sbury, West Yorks (0924
46GS01)-

© AUTOMATION

Laser marks the croanct
PROGRAMMED marking of
manufactured products on. an
assembly tine using a laser beam
can be performed at speeds up
to 100 characters/sac using an
equipment made in California
by Quantrad and available in the
UK from Walmore Electronics.

The machine, which can be
set up for use on a work table
for batch production or - be
gantry mounted over a conveyor
belt, uses a 100 watt solid state
laser to writs alphc-numcric
characters, logotypes or other
graphics which have been pre-
viously programmed into the
machine's memory using key-
board and display screen. Mark-
ings such as serial 'numbers are
automatically incremented. .

"

Driven by a microprocessor,
the equipment has only two mov-
ing parts — a pair of prisms
which are rapidly shifted to
produce motions of the beam in
x and y axes at rates up to
5 kHz. Characters . can be
written in dot matrix form, or
by continuous beam sweeping,
in sizes from 0.02 to 0.5 in.

Programming is performed

e m THE OFFICE

Lists word
processors
TEE FIFTH annual equipment
review has been published . by
“ International Word Processing
Report ” and this year runs to
64 pages—the first contained
only five, an -indication of
growth, in. itiiis area in such a
short time.
The report lists the. charac-

teristics and prices, of.:dictating
machines* text' editors, graphics
display text.editors and 'photo-
typesetters.

In the test editor section
alone well over 100 item's are
described with prices ranging
from under £1,000 to £100,000,
with most of the "systems
ranging up to about £10,000.

Last section contains the.
names and addresses of sup-
pliers of equipment throughout
Europe;
A complimentary . copy of - the

review is supplied -to all ' sub;
saribers of Litarnatioiiai Word
Processing Report but single
copies can be purchased by nw^
subscribers few £45 by applying
to the company at 27 George
Street, Richmond, Surrey, TW9
1HY (01-940 7366).

• with keyboard and sr-.t^r

straightforward routines to do
fine

p
size! ,, characters necdE.

spacings and so cn..

Walmnre believes that tfr
system will make -cravsctiona
identification _ metijrds such a:

.
stamping, labelling an:: znltin:

obsolete in many, prrducticr
application.*. It can write r,ez

maneatly on any : metal oi
plastic, through glar^ if esces
sary. Since no eoutost is mace
laser marking is • wirticuiarh
suitable' For fragile ti'.or
with difficult geometries ant
those with otherwise cifficuh
surfaces.

The- unit has .a- 1.5- in steel
frame covered.with a glass fibri
high impact resistant shell, with
gaskets to prevent the -entry o!
oil, water or dust

More from the company's
electro-optic division, 9 Better-
ton. Street, Dmry Lane. London
WC2H 9BS <01-236 122S).

.
—toe wwfd'olargest nveiui^rlcrcr

'V" WlntfuMriaiSefliDifCieiiiit-'i •

&«v St. Wmunds, 5uHolK 0.284

GENfcKATOftS up-tq-soo m«.

EER PUW?S up tou ache

nenra ev - V "

XtALaNTAEndmrra ffimmtj]
Ettnt, Hanwarth Last*.

Ctwmy, Stars? JCT1B 9JJC. fi
Twaphems" • GbMtsty—B2C&B
8812638. ATw3TgTt?
ATALAWA CHEXX6& T
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Looks like

Betweenthetwopictures lieByearsand
millions ofpounds inresearchanddevelop-
ment.

Mostofwhichwasspentironingoutthe
compromisesyoufindonmostrangesofcars.

A small fortunewas
.
given to the body-

shell designers.

Becausetheyhadtomake itlighterand
aerodynamicforfueleconomy

Yetstrongerthan all safetyregulations.

Theydidthis,withthehelpofcomputers,
byspecifyinga strongerfloorpan,boxbeams
and extra-thorough weldingbyrobots.

Themetaltheypressedwasrustproofed
thedayitwas forged.

(Not afterithadbeen lyingunderanold
tarpaulinforweeks.)

And to cut your repair bills the wings
and doorskms aredetachable.

Naturally the engineers got their fair

share ofthe budget;
With20years’experienceoffrontwheel

drivethevhadno doubtsaboutthe extra
space andimprovedtractionitgives.

Andthetwoengine options theychose*
1400ccand 165Occ, are flexibleyetsmooth

Inthe case ofthe18GTS, therek afive-

speed gearbox for lazy cruising

or atopspeedoflOlmpb.
Atthesame timea long

m travel suspension system was
developed specifically for the
wholeRenault 18 range.

Unlike most companies
who use the same systemacross

••'UT

SV&j'
-

v *

*• *

u

,*

I

V.I

•«* 'V-

:< _ f

. *-
.

... «K
V .

' v-CiZw

* ' * «'>

.

LA.

widelydifferingmodels.

With the most comfortable suspension
youcan fitthemost comfortable seats.

Towhich theygaveseatbelts thatare
10mmwiderthanonanyothercaronthe
road,toholdyoumore securelyand comfort-
ablyinplace.

Thiswasjustone smallbenefit froman
extensive studyofall types ofreal accidents
ontheroads ofEurope.

Notjust simulated accidents causedby
driving dummies headlong into brick walls.

Lastbutnot least,anunrivalled level of
equipmentwasaddedto theGTXandGTS.

Electricfrontwindows,headlampwash
wipe, centralised door locking,head rests

andtinted glass as standard.
There are seven models,including two

newestates intheRenault18 range.
Test drive one atyour nearest Renault

dealerItwon’t costyouapenny.

0RENAULT 18
7MODELS FROM£3723T0M87Q,
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DSO,MC,MM
Senior changes at Crown Paints New chief for

From January 1 Mr. George D.

Campbell becomes managing
director and chief executive of

the WALPAXUR COMPANY
(IRELAND), Dublin. For the
past six years he has been
marketing director of Crown
Paints. Darwen, Lancashire.

Walpamur Ireland is an asso-

ciated company of Crown Paints.

Following this move. Mr. Gordon
Fearnley is appointed sales and

marketing director of Crown
Paints. He has been sales direc-

tor of the company for three

years. A new works director has

also been appointed to the Irish

company. He is Mr. Alex Taylor,

at present manager of Crown
Paints' manufacturing unit at

Woodley, near Stockport-

k
Lord Mats has been appointed

Pro-Chancellor of the CITY
UNIVERSITY in succession to

Lord Alport, who has retired

after seven years in that posi-

tion. Lord Mais was Chancellor
of the University during his term
as Lord Mayor of London in

1972-73.
*

Mr. Michael Lawrence has been
appointed commercial director
of RACAL SAFETY.

*

Access Equipment has formed
a subsidiary called ACCESS
EQUIPMENT INTERNATIONAL
with the following directors: Mr.
T. F. James, Mr. J. W. S. Payne,
Mr. G. R. Burn. Mrs. H. J.

Desmond and Mr. K. 3L Reader.

Mr. Ross Sliver, branch
manager of Thorn-Erlcsson Tele-
communications (Sales), has
become chairman nr the
ASSOCIATION OF DIRECT
SPEECH SUPPLIERS in place of

Mr. Andrew Wood. Mr. Peter

Mills, product manager. Plessey

Communication Systems, suc-

ceed? 3fr. Silver as secretary of

the association,
*

Mr. Alan Chamberlain has been

appointed chief passenger man-

ager at the BRITISH RAIL Wes-

tern Region Paddington head-

quarters. He succeeds Mr.

Gordon Pet lit t, who has moved

to Liverpool Street as divisional

manager.
*

Mr. J. G. Hartley, group man-

aging director of the TEBBITT
GROUP, has asked to be relieved

of his full-time executive duties

with the company to leave him
free to develop the interests of

Tiger Securities, of which he is a
director. Mr. Hartley will remain
on the Tebhin board as a non-

executive director with special

responsibilities for new business
opportunities. The new group
managing director will be Mr.
P. S. Jackson, who v.u< previ-

ously group operations director.

Mr. R. A. W. Rudd, chairman
of Rowe Rudd and Co., has been
appointed a noo-executive direc-

tor of TehbitL
k

Mr. Andrew Graham has joined
the partnership of CONRAD R1T-
BLAT AND CO. Mr. Martin Cat-
ley, Mr. Steven TattersaU, Mr.
Paul Vm-kins. Mr. itiatroim

Wharton and Mr. Martin Wil-
kinson have become associates.

*
Mr. F. L. Davison has been

appointed managing director of
C. R. PACKAGING from Janu-
ary 1. 198). Mr. Ronald Kemp
and Mr. Kenneth Kemp retire as
joint managing directors at the
end of this year hut will remain
directors. Mr. 5. R. IL Samuef

becomes works director and will

lake over certain responsibilities

previously carried out by Mr.

Kenneth Kemp, who is to be man-
aging director of Crescens Robin-
son and Co. and W. J. Dowding.
The companies are member of

the MY Dart group.
*

Mr. J. B. Cooper-Keeble and
Mr. B. R. Seccull have been ap-

pointed to the Board of ELEC-
TROPOWER GEARS, a rub-

sidiary of Normand Electrical

Holdings.

Mr. John Ellis has been ap-

pointer managing director of

SEKURA U.K. in Barnsley. He
was general manager,

+
The Transport Minister has

reappointed Sir Derek Mitchell

and appointed Mr. Alexander
Macintosh and Captain Malcolm
Edge as members of the PORT
OF LONDON AUTHORITY from
January 1. Mr. Macintosh
replaces Mr. David Lloyd of

Ellerman City Liners, and Capt.

Edge replaces Captain Bury of

Trinity House. The appoint-

ments are all for three years.

The Minister has also appointed
Mr. Alan Greengross as a

member of the Authority until

December 31, 19S0, to fill a

vacany arising from the resigna-

tion of Miss Shelagh Roberts.
*

Mr. Ken Wilson has been
appointed chief executive of

BARNES FLEXIBLE PACKAG-
ING, Manchester, one of the

Jefferson Smurfit group of corn-

nan ies. He succeeds Mr. Derrick
Lyon.

The TEES AND HARTLE-
POOL PORT AUTHORITY have

appointed two senior officers as
members from February l. They
are Mr. Keith Beckton, director
of personnel services, and Mr.
John Hackney, director of
financial services.

* .

The CARNATION FOODS
COMPANY has appointed two
board directors—Hr. Neville
Easton, who is responsible for
the company's export activities,

and Hr. Martin llsley previously
financial controller,

Dr. F. Anton has been
appointed London representative
of G1ROZENTRALE, Vienna, at
Birchin Lane, EC3. Girozentrale

is the first Austrian bank to open
an office here. Dr. Anton was
the departmental manager of the
Euro currency banking depart-
ment in Vienna.

Mr. Eric Martin has been
appointed chief engineer at

board headquarters in Man-
chester of the NORTH WEST
ELECTRICITY BOARD.

k
Mr. irian Halls has been

appointed deputy group manag-
ing director of the ROBERT
FRAZER GROUP. Hebburn. For
the past 10 years he has been
director of the steel stockholding
division.

k
Mr. Curtis E. Jones will retire

as president and director

of MELLON NATIONAL
CORPORATION and Mellon
Bank. NA. on December 31. He
has been affiliated with corpora-
tion and its predecessors for
more than 43 years and was
elected to his present position in

1974.

Hertz Europe
Mr. Joseph Tittoria has been

made president of HERTZ
EUROPE. He win continue to

be responsible for the company's
operations, sales and marketing

programmes, and other staff

functions. From the London
office he will also assume direc-

tion of Hertz activities in Asia

and the Pacific.

Mr. John Boden, chairman of

the Metal Closures Group, has

been appointed chairman of the
Metal Closures Commission of

SEFEL, the coordinating
organisation for the closures and
light metal packaging industries

in Europe.
^

THE CONTINENTAL CAN
COMPANY has appointed Mr.
p. A. Barrett as managing
director for Africa, the Middle
East and the UK. Mr. R. W.
Schleif has been appointed
general manager of operations

and assistant managing director

of Continental Can (UK).

Mr. Gwyn Craven, an executive
local director of Barclays Bank,
has been seconded to the
NATIONAL TRUST as director.
Welsh Fund and special projects.

Mr. Craven is a former member
of the Welsh Council and Welsh
Industrial Development Board.

k
Mr. Roy Earnsbaw, formerly a

director of Turner and Newel]
subsidiaries and special adviser
to the British Overseas Trade
Board, has joined the board of
ACTAIR INTERNATIONAL as a
nonexecutive director, and Mr.

Jobs BJcfcle. general manager of

the company's air pollution con-

trol division, has been appointed
as executive director.

*
Mr. Ron Edwards, an inter-

national sales representative for

Bacyrus-Er.e Company, South
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, has
moved to the Lincoln plant of
RUSTOK-SUCYBftS as manager,
machine sales. He has been
operating from Paris, hi* terri-

tory encompassing France and
former French colonies in North
and West Africa.

*
Mr. Peter W. P. Horth has been

appointed managing director of
EL FAIRWEATHER AND CO„
construction division of the Wood

J

Hall Building Group.

Mr. Richard Han has joined
LYMOS CORPORATION as vice-i

president of finance and adminis-

;

tration. He comes from EMI
Technologies Inc., where he was
a vice-president. He previously;

worked as group treasurer of
EMI in the U.S. and was also

senior vice-president of Rolls-

!

Royee, Inc.

Mr- Bob H- Henke has been
appointed vice - president of
finance for LOCKHEED AIR-
CRAFT SERVICE COMPANY.
Previous positions with Lockheed
since he joined the company in

1956 have included president of

Lockheed Aircraft International,

A.G. in Geneva and managing
director of Lockheed Aircraft

Service, Singapore.
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ftaa Cyprus, Aden or Malaya-

ygo devote omsfilves solely to ffie welfare of these brave men and

TOfflm have tried to giv© so much more than, they could.

% Irip them at home, and in hospital. We nffl our own

Convalescent Hama. For some; ire provide work in a sheltered

r
industry, so that they can lire vwfiwnt charity. For others, there is

vwyfWTmg» TTmm. Ifwearetogo onhelpingthem,wenmst hare

ferryfe, please send a donation, please sign, a covmant, please

zonember us vritb a legacy, perhaps. The need is ieaBy mamt;

sod the debt is owedby all of ns.

“TBeyte given tiuwtBaa&yamli£~
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It’s more businesslike tobe
chauffeur driven.

Driving yourselfto business
meetings is one certainway to drive

yourselfround the bend.
Driver fatigue, stress and strain can

all play theirpart inreducing your
effectiveness; andwhen ameeting is

important enough to travel to,

it’s important you’re atyour best.

Hiring a chauffeur is one answer
but evenhe won’t be able to negotiate
traffic jams,fuel shortages and die other
unpleasant surprises that canmake travel

by car so unsettling.

Letting us ‘chauffeur’ you there
provides the perfect solution.Reliable

Inter-City trains will take you to
yourmeeting quickly and comfortably
so you arrive at your destination in
better shape.

Onlywhen you travel by train can
you stretch your legs,spread out the
paperwork on theway to the meeting, or
spruce up and wash your hands. Some
Inter-City trains offer catering so you ran

arrive well fed and well prepared!

One thingyou can be sure ofis

thatwith Inter-City you’ll arrive in the
right frame ofmind to be atyour best

All in all,Inter-City is amore
businesslike way to do business.

AKQSiANCIALTO

SCOTLAND
DECEMBER 12 1879

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Surrey on Scotland. The provisional editorial

synopsis is set out below:

INTRODUCTION: With unemployment starting

to rise again and companies indicating that they

intend to cut back on investment; Scotland's

economy looks as though it is resuming its

traditional role in the UK economy as a whole

—this time showing the early signs of recession.

There are however some hopeful signs.

Editorial coverage will also include:

Politics

Regional Incentives

Small Town Scotland—a case study

The Entrepreneurs

Company Profile

Offshore Oil and Gas

. Chemicals and Petroehetiicals -
.

Electronics

The Nationalised Industries

Motor Industry
.

Engineering

Finance

Brewing

Transport

Tourism

Property

Copy date is November 30th 1979

For further information and details of
„ advertising rates please contact

t

Kenneth Swan,
'

: Regional Manager, Financial Times,
37 George Street, Edinburgh EHg 2HN
Telephone: 031 226 4139. Telex:.72484

HNANGrALlIMES
GROPES BUSINESSNEWSPAPER

Jlw-conwm mi pubftcatforf dotes of Surveys In tlm RnendaT TIine*

•H* subject tq change at the dimension j<4 thi1Ed!ti%;
'

;

Inter-City

AUTHORITY BONDS
Every Saturday the Financial Times
publishes a table giving details of
LOCAL authority bonds

on offer to the public
’

•

For advertising details plug. ring ~

B. Kelaart, 01-248 8000, Extm 268

/
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sdtssh Airwaysthinkyou do.

With somany credit cards around, the last

thingyouwant to hearabout is yet another.

But BritishAirwaysVisa Card, an
extension ofBritishAirways worldwide services,

is designed speciallytomake travelling easier.

How can aBritishAirways
aCardtakemore care ofyou? \j

You canuse BritishAirways Visa Card in
over 130 countries to buytickets, petrol, payhotel
and restaurant bills, forshopping, foreign currency

and at TravelAgents.

Plus free TravelAccident Insurancewhen the card
is used to payfor fares or car hire.

It offers all theworld-wide acceptability

ofthe InternationalVisa System and even
sports the familiar blue,white and

1&

There’s also aCompanyCard
available that’s invaluable for

expense account controlwhen
you’re on company business.

Naturally,

credit limits will

reflect the needs of

the international

traveller. So not every-

onewill qualifyforthis car

can ittake cateofcash?

You canuseyour card to obtain a cash advance ofup
to £100 a daythrough allbanks

displaying the Visa

signworldwide.

> In an emergency, on the

production ofyourpassport and
ticket, BritishAirways will

acceptyour card as

identification in cashing

your cheques up to £50
in local currency (subject
to local currency

regulations and cash
availability), atany

BritishAirwaysAirport or

Town office anywhere intheworld.

W" .. —

Howcan Iti

take care ofhotels-?
As a cardholderyouwill receive details ofspecial

offers - BritishAirways concessionvouchers for selected

BritishAirways AssociateHotels inkey situations all over

theworld, for example, plus bargain holidays.

All in all, a BritishAirways Visa Card takes more
care ofyou because ittakesmore care of evs

The BritishAirways Visa Card is issued and owned
byBarclays BankLimited.

For further information complete and return the
coupon below.

To:BritishAirways Visa Card,DeptMU 73,Bardaycard
Centre,Northampton,NNllSG.(Tel: (0604) 21100).

Please sendme details ofthe BritishAirways Visa Card
Visa Company Card (Tick as required).

AvailabletoUKresidents only.

Name:

Address:
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Government puts forward models for devolution
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

THE CONSULTATIVE docu-

ment on Northern Ireland, pub-

lished yesterday by the Govern-

ment. aims to provide the

*“ building bricks for some

form of devolved Government in

the province.

It was promised last month

hv Mr. Humphrey Atkins. Nor-

thern Ireland Secretary, as the

latest staee in his attempt to

imnrove the situation. It is also

Intended as a framework For

the all-party conference to begin

in Belfast early next month.

me hope is not that devolu-

tion will, in itseif. bring peace

to Northern Ireland but that,

by giving the people of the pro-

vince more say in the way their

affairs are run, it may reduce

support for the terrorists.

Nor is there any question of

reviewing the existing relation-

ship with the republic. The
starting premise for the discus-

sions is that the authority of

Westminster must remain.

Quite deliberately, the Gov-

ernment has left as many
options open as possible.

In a province where succes-

sive governments have been
defeated by the intractable posi-

tions adopted by politicians, the

last thing Ministers want to do
now is to alienate any of those
parties invited to the con-

ference by appearing to have
made up their mind in advance
or even be leaning towards any
one particular solution.

Following a lengthy analysis

of all the factors whit* will

have to be discussed at the con-

ference, the document con-

cludes by setting out six

“ models “ to illustrate how the
various ideas diseussed earlier

might be pnt into practice.

These are not. it is stressed,

i he only ideas which the con-

ference will be able to consider.

In the event, it might well be

that various aspects of different

"models" were combined to

produce a completely different

formula.
All the “models” have the

common aim of returning poli-

tical power to elected represen-

tatives in the province and of

protecting the rights of the
Roman Catholic minority.

The Green Paper suggests a
way not tried in the Province

before for ensuring that

Catholics have an influence on
decision-making.

L’nder this scheme an execu-

tive might have to submit itself

at specified intervals to a vote

of confidence on the basis of a
weighted majority ” tilted

towards the Roman Catholics.

The “weighted majority”

might be used on committees as

well.

None of the models involve

the devolution of responsibility

for law and order to the pro-

vince. Nor is there a suggestion

that there should be a return

to the institutionalised “power
sharing,

1' with a place in Cabinet

as of right for parties represent-

ing the Catholics, which was a
major issue in the fall of the

1974 Assembly.
With these exceptions, the

models cover the whole spec-

trum of ideas discussed in the

past for devolving power.
At one end of the scale is

model “A” which would amount
to a restoration of a fully

devolved Government in

Northern Ireland, very similar

to the old Stormont apart from
the lack of responsibility for
law and order.

This would be a unicameral
system of government with
legislative and executive powers.

The working paper says that

under this system the rights of

minorities might be protected in

a number of ways including, pos-

sibly, a regular vote in tile

assembly by weighted majoriiy-

Model “B" envisages a bi-

cameral system, of Government

with legislative and executive

power with authority over those

things which are currently the

responsibility of the Northern

Ireland Departments.

All proposals passed by the

lower chamber would have to

be approved by Westminster.

Model “C" is based on the

idea of executive committees,

rather than a Cabinet, together

with an elected assembly.

Again, it would have authority

for those matters now handled
by the Northern Ireland Depart-
ment
The rights of minorities might

be protected by giving Catholics

special representation on each

committee or by giving them
restricted blocking power in

relation to legislation—-again

using tile idea of a weighted

majority.

Moving towards less ambitious

forms of devolution, Model
“D ,:

sets ont a form of execn-.

rive Government operating

along tines similar to those of
local government in the OK hot
with wider responsibilities.

Models “E" and “F” are
also variations of arrangements
used in local government in
Britain, with the Northern

.

Ireland Office retaining many of
its existing responsibilities.

The models merely illustrate

the wider issues raised by the
Green Paper. This begins by
repeating the Government’s
view of the principles which
will have to be observed in any
settlement and then goes on to

set ont what Ministers see as

the tn& of
.
the conference. ; ;

The .key issues, it says, will
be a consideration of.thfe-.kittd

fif . institutions necessary and;
what powers they SSoriW have
together with a study of how

.

best to safeguard the Interests

of minoritfe.

These issues, mtum.raisea
whole range of other questions,

which wiB have to-be discussed

by the conference, such as the

method of electing . any new
body, tiie degree of financial

power given to the new institu-

tion
'

- Indeed, the implication of the
working paper is that if the

Government persuade en-

ough of the parties to sit round

the conference table, they could

;

be there for a very long time
The Government of Northern

Ireland: A Working Paper for

a Conference.

Blunt immunity offered at ‘the highest level’
PROF. ANTHONY BLUNT
claimed yesterday that he had
been offered immunity from
prusecution in 1964 without
negotiation, bargaining or

nreconditions.
“ I was told that the decision

had been made af the highest

level, by which I took it—in

fact. I think £ was told specifi-

t-al!y—meant the then Prime
Minister." he said.

Mr. Blunt's claim, which
contradicts Lord Home’s state-

ment that he had never been
informed of the affair while

Prime Minister, was made
during interviews to newspaper
3nd television reporters
ye-terday.

The Queen’s former art

adviser, now 72. tail, thin and
bespectacled, came out of
hiding to give a restricted press
conference at The Times offices

in London.
He sipped whisky as he posed

Fnr pictures and told the
reporters: “It has been quite
a strain. . . . Now it’s all

come out. I feel better."

Slumped in a chair before
the television cameras, Mr.
Blunt declared: “ I can only say
that I acted according to my
conscience and that I bitterly

regret what I did.”

He said he had been recruited
aq a Russian spy by Guy
Burgess. “It was simply that
there was an atmosphere at
that time of auti-Fascist feeling
and there was a very strong
pressure towards the Left.

“It was put to me by Guy
that it was my duty, it had
nothing to do with homo-
coTilSlity.”

Mr. Blunt said that the
’"•’omation he had given to

Russians during his war-
i'o-.e years as a member of MI5
*o{j]d not have been of very
gr<-at benefit, to them.

Mr. Blunt, who said he
visited Russia as an ordinary
tourist in 1935 or 1936, con-
firmed that he had acted as “ a

talent spotter ” for Russian
Intelligence until 1937.

Bow many did you spot? he
was asked — “This is some-
where I must take refuge
behind the Official Secrets. Act,”
he replied.

Questioned about the informa-
tion he had supplied to the
Russians as a member of MI5
during the war, Mr. Blunt
insisted that they could have
gained little benefit from it

“ The information that I
passed to them was almost
exclusively about German
intelligence services. And that
was largely information which
a lot of people in MI5 thought
ought to have- been given
officially.”

Mr. Blunt asserted categoric-

ally that he had put no lives at

risk.

“I had, in fact, no informa-

tion—none about British agents

at all. I was not connected with
that aspect, with the section of

MI5 which would have been con-

nected with that aspect of MI6.
“And I had no information

about military defences or any-
thing to do, really, with the
military side.”

Mr. Blunt said that he had
not been paid by the Russians;
nor had he tipped off either Guy
Burgess or Donald Maclean be-

fore they defected in 1951.

“Philbv obviously tipped them
off that he was going to be inter-

viewed or interrogated and very
soon. But I had no contacts
with my old colleagues in MI5
at that time, nor, even if I had,
could I possibly have put that
kind of question. This would
have been top secret”

Blunt said the Russians had
also ordered him to leave the

country, invited him to go to

Russia.
Why didn't you accept it ? he

was asked.
“ Because I was by that time

(1951) totally disillusioned and
the process of thought that I

remember going through was
that I would rather spend
another month, even in danger,

in England than 10 years in

Russia.”
Mr. Blunt said that because

Britain and Russia were allied

during the war. his activities

had been “a moral worry ” but
“ it wasn’t too acute.”

His contacts had ended “ to all

intents and purposes ” in 1945

—

“ And it was at that time, of

course, that I began to realise

what an appalling mistake I
had made.”

many discussions ” with 3115.

“I was in close contact with
them,” he said.

The security service had some
evidence

—“I can’t discuss in

details because it would mean
revealing what are quite
definitely official secrets," Mr.
Blunt said.

He had been promised
immunity—“ and just that”—if
he confessed and, because he
considered his personal loyalty

to friends had then been dis-

solved, he did so.

What did you hope to gain by
your deal with the Security

Services ? be was asked.

.

“The security services simply
gave me immunity and I gave
them a great deal of what I
hoped was very valuable
information.” he said.

After the defection of Burgess
and -Maclean he had “a great

Mr. Blunt said he could not
answer questions about the
possibility of other deals done
with other people. “ There must
have been other people,
obviously,” he declared.

But he insisted that allega-

tions of a “fifth man” in the
Burgess-Madean-Philby ring
were “a complete mystery”

Asked whether the Queen
knew of his confession, Mr.
Blunt said: “ This is a question,
again, that I would rather not
discuss because my information,
if not second hand, is rather
vague.
“ I can only say that as far as

I was told at the time, and later,

she was not But I may be
wrong about this."

The Queen might have been
notified about his confession
later, during the 1970s.
Would it not have been

gentlemanly to resign from the
Royal Household?

“I was there to do a job and ;

I still thought it war important
to do," Mr. Blunt said.

. “ I don’t see -how the confes-

sion in 1964 could have made
any difference.. If you say T
should never have accepted the
job, I ton see the logic”

Efow do you fee! about? being
called a traitor now? - V.

“I can’t deny it,"- Blunt re-

plied. “.But I feei I haven’t
betrayed my. conscience.” .

He had acted according to.:

conscience in tire early 1930s,

and that had meant disloyalty
to his country. “I believed it

was the right thing in the cause
of anti-fascism. ' I now realise
bitterly that this was totally
wrong:”
So you do have regrets?—“ Oh

yes. Bitter."

And the future? “I hope to
be able to go back and do some
work on art history,” he said.

Aerospace group

will stay British

Emphasis

on budget

contribution

Secrets Bill is to be withdrawn
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

BY IYOR OWEN By Our Parliamentary

Correspondent

FOREIGN interests will not be
allowed to acquire more than a

15 per cent holding in British
Aerospace when it is converted
into a limited liability company
and a substantial proportion of
the shares sold to the public.
A firm undertaking that con-

trol of the industry will not be
allowed to pass into foreign
hands was given by Sir Keith
Joseph, the Industry Secretary,
in the Commons last night when
he moved the second reading of
the British Aerospace Bill.

He confirms that the Govern-
ment intends to retain about
half the shares—the Bank of
England will manage the issue
in conjunction with Kleinwort.
Benson whicb has been en-
gaged to act as merchant bank
advisers to the Department of
Industry.

Sir Keith argued that the
Government’s decision to adopt
a “ BP solution " to secure the
removal of British Aerospace
from the public sector should
help to provide a stable basis

for the industry.

He believed it would become
still more successful as, shorn
of immunity from the market,
it learned to adapt all the more
readily to the needs of its cus-

tomers and shareholders.
His hopes received little en-

couragement from Labour MPs
who cheered Mr. John Silkin,

the shadow Industry Minister,
when he reaffirmed that “ when
the time comes ” the Bill would
be repealed and the industry
re-nationalised.

Under challenge from the

Tory benches, Mr. Silkin was
more circumspect about
whether a future Labour
Government would “confiscate”

shares held in the aerospace

industry by the private sector.

Ignoring Tory protests, Mr.
Silkin continued that the only

example of confiscation which
he had experienced in the
House was when the Heath
Government “confiscated shares

in Rolls-Royce.”

He said this had been
achieved through bankruptcy-
while the Shares would be re-

nationalised, bankruptcy formed
no part of Labour's intentions.

The two front benches also

clashed over the degree of
Government control to which
the industry will be subject
once the new limited liability

company, which the Bill

enables to be set up, has been
established and a substantial

proportion of the shares sold off

to the public.

Sir Keith insisted that what-
ever the size of the stake
retained by the Government, no
attempt would be made by
Ministers to control the com-
pany through the Government
shareholding.
Nor did the fact that two non-

executive directors would be
appointed by the Government
imply any intention to intervene
in its commercial administra-
tion.

Sir Keith also claimed that
the Government would not seek
to exercise control through
exercising its power as one of
the industry’s biggest cus-

tomers.
When Labour MPs scoffed at

this assertion, he pointed to the
avionics industry where the
Government was also an impor-
tant buyer—no one suggested
that the Government controlled

the private sector companies
concerned.
As for the Government pro-

viding launching aid, this will

remain a possibility as with
other high technology industries.

But Sir Keith emphasised:
"With public spending in the
state it is, the prospects for
launching aid or support in any
new activities are pretty slim.”
Mr. Silkin dismissed Sir

Keith's insistence that under the
new set-up there will be no
Government interference in the
aerospace industry as “ window
dressing.”

There had to be a special rela-

tionship between the Govern-
ment and the aerospace industry
because private sector firms
simply could not finance modern

.

aircraft projects.

The reality was that the

Government had a great deal

of control over the industry and
he predicted that it would be
freely used over the coming
years.

MRS. THATCHER made it

clear in the Commons yester-
day that she will be pressing
at the Dublin summit for a
full settlement of Britain's

grievances over the UK con-
tribution, to the EEC budget

THERE WERE loud cheers on
both sides of the Commons
yesterday when the Prime
Minister announced that the
Government’s much criticised
Protection of Information Bill
is to be withdrawn in the wake
of the disclosures in the Blunt
affair.

She explained that she bad
seen some of Britain's Com-
mon Market friends earlier
yesterday. She had taken the
opportunity to make two
things clear to them.

In the first place, half a loaf

was not good enough for
Britain in the coming discus-
sions. Second, she would be
following the traditional

British literary example and
asking for more.

The treaty had to be in tune
with the needs of the time,
she stressed. The Government
would follow the good Con-
servative maxim that change
is a means of conservation.

During further questioning
about Mr. Blunt, Mrs. Thatcher
said that she had discussed the
future of the Bill with Mr.
William Whltelaw, the Home
Secretary.

already had a second reading in
the Lords and was due for its

committee stage shortly.

Mrs. Thatcher made it clear
yesterday that the morale of the
security service is now her
prime consideration.

On other aspects of the case,
she would not be drawn and
said that MPs must await to-
day’s emergency debate in the
Commons.

The Prime Minister replied
that the written statement she
had made last Thursday had
been measured and considered
and anything else she had to
say on the matter would be
likewise.

As a result, it had been
decided not to proceed further
with it

The measure, which replaces
the all-embracing Section 2 of
the Official Secrets Act. has

Mr. Dennis Canavan (Lab..
Stirlingshire W.) suggested that,
before the debate, Mrs. Thatcher
should find out whether the
fact that a self-confessed traitor
found shelter for 14 years in the
Royal Household was known all
along to the head of that house-
hold.

There was laughter when
Mr. John Stokes (C. Halesowen
and Stourbridge) claimed that
most of the furore over Blunt
had been created by journalists.

The only interest of the pub-
lic was to see that it never
happened again and that any
traitors who were discovered
should be punished
immediately.

Mrs. Thatcher replied firmly:
“My concern and duty now is
with the efficiency and morale

Thatcher
refuses

of the security services and I
put that first"
Mr. Winston ChrurehiH (C.

Stretford) asked whether she
found it strange that so many
Labour MPs should be so
vindictive towards a person
who had followed his Marxist
conscience.
He urged her not to yield to

any Labour pressure for the dis^
mantling on the security service
at a time of rising Soviet threat.
The Prime. Minister assured

bnn that her main concern was'
to see that, the security ser-
vices worked efficiently and
well.

But it must be recognised
that they could only do so if
there was a considerable
element of secrecy.

Edwardes accused Move to

to resign of using mole tactics

• NAVAL BOOST: The Fleet
Air Arm is to get its own
auxiliary force as part of the
Royal Naval Reserve, Keith
Speed, Navy Minister,
announced yesterday. The
force, to be called the Royal
Navy Reserve (Air) Branch,
will start in ISM and will

augment front-line squadrons.

•SPINE UNIT: The Govern-
ment announced a reprieve

yesterday for the famous
spinal unit at Stoke Mande-
viDe Hospital, Buckingham-
share. The move follows a
wheelchair occupation - by
patients protesting at plans by

Buckinghamshire area health

authority to close two wards.

THE PRIME Minister strongly
defended Government policies
yesterday when a Labour HP
demanded her resignation
over the handling of the
economy.

Mr. David Winnick (Lab. Wal-
sall N.), asked if she was
aware of the extreme un-
popularity of her administra-
tion as the economic crisis

deepened and prices con-
tinued to rise.

On top of this, he said, there
would be a further blow from
the increase in mortages next
year.

He called on Mrs. Thatcher to

SIR MICHAEL EDWARDES,
BL chairman, was “the mole
of British Leyland—-wrecking
the firm from within,” a
Labour MP claimed In the
Commons yesterday.

have the courage to put
Britain's interests first and

Mr. Robert Cryer (Lab
Keighley), protesting over
the dismissal of Communist
works convenor Mr. Derek
Robinson, asked the Prime
Minister, Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher during questions “to
condemn the wrecking tactics
of British Leyland manage-
ment in seeking to victimise
a shop steward who has a
different opinion from the
management”

• TRANSPORT ANXIETY:
, Parents and education autho-

rities were suffering “ mount-
ing anxiety” in rural areas

over school transport charges.

Labour education spokesman
Ann Taylor said yesterday.

The charges made a
“ mockery ” of Government
claims that it was providing

greater parental choice in

education.

resign.

Retorted the Prime Minister:
“One thing I am not lacking
is courage.”

She called on MPs on both
sides of the House to support
the Government and to enable
the nation and the Govern-
ment to live within their
means.

When that happened it would
be possible tn take firm steps
to get interest rates down and
make other advantageous
measures in reducing tax
rates.

“Will you support those
trade union leaders and
workers who are taking action
to defend the right of freedom
of speech in this country?

“ Would yon agree with me
that the reputation of Sir
Michael Edwardes is becoming
more and more like the Mole
of British Leyland, wrecking
the firm from within?” Mr.
Ciyer asked Mrs. Thatcher.

But his remarks about Mr.
Robinson's dismissal yester-
day— for distributing leaflets
urging rebellion against Sir

Michael's survival plan for
BL — brought a curt reply
from Mrs. Thatcher.

She told him: “You know
these matters are for the
management of British
Leyland and not for me. I
shall leave the management of
British Leyland to deal with
them.”

Later, Mr. Hal Miller (C.
Bromsgrove & Reddfteh)
asked Mrs. Thatcher if she
would consider giving more
legal protection to shop floor
-workers. .

Hr. Miner said shop floor
workers who wished their
company to be successful and
who did not want to be penal-
ised by bring called out on
strike for eight weeks on
union instructions, should
have more protection “against
shop stewards' who not only
ignore their wishes,
expressed in a ballot, but also
seek to undermine their com-
panies and their jobs.”
Mrs. Thateber said she

would be prepared to consider
anything Mr. Miller might
wish to pnt before the
Government, adding: “ We
are anxious shop floor
workers should be protected.”

end jury
vetting

A BILL to abolish jury vetting
was introduced in the Commons
yesterday. MPs gave a formal
first reading to the Jury Vetting
(Abolition) Bill sponsored by
Mr. • Alfred Dribs, (Lab.
Battersea S;).

He said that the practice of
jury • yetting was “reprehen-
sible," had never been
sanctioned by Parliament, was
carried nut in secrecy to the
detriment of justice, and had
done a great deal of damage to
confidence In British justice.

Mr. Dubs said the nm>H Qf
his Bill were to' abolish jury
vetting, to mqke it Illegal for
either prosecution

. or defence
to Jnake inquiries about

.
individuals on. a jury panel,
and to require the prosecution
to provide- reasons for their

-

objection to any. particular
juror. ...

Mr. Dubs said that &e prac-
tice had been going on in
secret for-

,
some four years

before it came to light a year
ago. It did not happen hi
Scotland, and much could be
learned from that country.

Mr. Dubs said jury vetting
was “bound to -assist -the
prosecution more • than the
defence.”

Mr. Humphrey-Atkfes

‘I chose

conscience

before

my country’
MR. ANTHONY BLUNTS
statement on his role in the
spy scandal, issued to the

Press Association yesterday,
said:

In the mid 1936s, it seemed
fit to me and to many of my

contemporaries that the
Communist Party and -Russia

constituted the only fink bul-
wark against fascism, since
the Western democracies
were taking an uncertain and
compromising attitude ' to-

wards Germany.

, I was persuaded -by Guy
Burgess that I could best serve
the cause, of anti-fascism by
joining him in his work; for
the Russians. :

This was a case, of political

conscience against .loyalty to
country z I these conscience.

When later I realised the
true facts about Russia, I was
prevented- from taking any
action by personal loyalty:
1 could not- denounce my
friends.

In 1964, an event took place
which meant that I was no
longer bound by this loyalty,

and being promised immunity,
wa^^^^CT^

^
o^gve^ ^tto?

From 1945, X ceased to pass
information to the Russians
but in 1951 I was in contact
with than on behalf of
Burgess, t was myself pressed
to go to Russia. X rrihsed.

Andrew Boyle has stated
that I obtained ..from a.

former colleague in M15 the
exact date on which
Maclean was to be inter?

viewed. There is no troth In
this story.

r had ho contacts with BUS
between 1945 and 1951, and 1
had no information from any
other source as a result at
which X might have tipped oft
Maclean; and 1 did not in
fact do sou

In 1945, I went back to my
normal academic work and
was also appointed Surveyor
of the King’s Pictures.

X did not apply for or seek
this appointment; but I was
pressed to allow by name to
be put

. forward, and, when
offered it, accepted on the
grounds thatI knew there was
much work to be' done on the
collection and that I believed
X could do it.

'

I resigned from the pest in
1972 on the grounds that X
frit I had done what I could
for the collection, which was
in effect being looked after
by my deputy. Sir Oliver
Millar; but X was asked to
stay on as Adviser for The
Queen's Pictures and Draw-
ings.

In 1956, the Queen
honoured me with a knight-
hood. It has been said that 1
“accepted” the knighthood.
In faet, as a member of the
Royal

. Household, X was not
told in advance and the first
that I knew of the matter was
reading the announcement to
The Times,

. When Mr.
. \ Michael

Rubinstein told me that the
Queen was going to strip me
of - my knighthood I imme-
diately wrote to the proper
authority 'offering -to resign
-1L but presumably the -letter

- dad not -.-arrive -before: the
announcement was. «fl«-

YVheu i Was told of the im-
pending statement in Parlia-
ment by Mrs. Thatcher, 1 did
not at any time contemplate
leaving the country but I
realised that there wonld
inevitably be . a barrage iff

inquiries Cram the Press
while questions were " being
asked in Parliament; and I
knew that. I could sot give
helpful

. answers to questions
which might be piit to be so
long as I .was .unaware of
exactly what the Ministerial
aiffiwers -would say.

'

X should add that Iremained
“—as I still remain - under
the constraint of the Official
Secrets Act .

I am encouraged
.
by., the

letters from my .former
students and by -.messages
from icoReagnes: and friends,
to hope that ! rifeaQ be ffifc

-7

able .to -, resume my
work - as - an .vut1

-
1
-

.
'«-•

historian.- -
,-v.
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The peripatetic pension
BY ERIC SHORT

COMPANY PENSION provision
in the UK suffers from two
major defects, First, while fully
allowing for inflation up to the
time an employee retires, by
and large, it ignores inflation
once an employee has retired.
{The effects of this inconsla-

tency were discussed on this
page on September 5.) Second,
it assumes that an employee
stays in the- same job for all

his or her working life. If an
employee changes jobs, it is

rarely possible to transfer the
full pension rights.

Nowadays the executive is a
mobile employee compared with
his counterpart of even a
decade ago. He. is prepared to
change jobs, both to improve
his prospects and to seek a
fresh challenge.
But most - executives,

especially in the large national
companies, are put into the
main company scheme for pen-
sion purposes. When they leave,
their pension entitlement suf-

fers. Admittedly, executives are
possibly in a stronger bargain-
ing position than are rank-and-
file employees in seeking better
pension conditions from their
new employers. But what the
executive needs is a pension
arrangement that he can carry
round in his briefcase. Pension
consultants, Richards, Longstaff,
has produced just such an
arrangement9 for executives
that overcomes many of the pre-
sent disadvantages and provides
more flexibility than a scheme
from a life assurance company.
Under this Independent Pen-

sion Plan, the executive has bis

own self-administered pension
scheme, in which he is

personally involved. A self-

administered scheme needs
trustee, actuarial, investment

and administration services.

These can all be supplied by
Richards. Longstaff.
The executive has two basic

choices. Either he can decide

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS

what level . of pension he
requires at retirement and the

actuary calculates the appro-
priate contribution rate. Or he
decides how much is to be paid

in contributions and the actuary

estimates the . pension level

provided. The usual Inland
Revenue limits will apply in

each case.

Since this is classified as a

company pension arrangement,

at least 85 per. cent of the

contributions have, by Revenue
requirements, to be paid by the

company. The executive there-

fore needs to have company
approval before effecting this

scheme.

Unacceptable
By determining the pension

level required—the method
used in the main company pen-

sion scheme—it ensures that the

executive retires on an adequate
pension. But if the executive

is well into middle age, the

contribution rate required may
be unacceptably high to the em-
ployer. If the executive is aged

50, the cost for a two-thirds

final salary pension at age 65

may well approach 500 per cent

of salary. Fixing the level at

outset is more suitable for the

younger executive since pen-

sion contribution costs ac-

celerate the nearer one is to

retirement.

It is advisable, but not

necessary, that the plan is

Executant Management Services present

the second

BROTSHCONFERENCEON

THEJAPANESE
APPROACH TO

MANAGEMENT
Special International Guest Speakers will include

Professor Naoto Sasaki ofSophia UniversityTokyo

OrjanASexandarson,Sweeten and Jeff Beardsley, U.SJ\,

The theme of the 3-day conference will be “What can be learned by
Western Manufacturers'*. Delegates will learn how the application of
the Quality approach used by Japanese companies, which involves the

participation of ail levels in the manufacturing process from shop floor

through to senior management can be used for increased efficiency

and product quality.

Companies adopting the Quality approach in the UK include Rolls

Royce of Derby and British Leyiand. Executives from both companies
willbe participating in the conference.
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written on top of Hie State
scheme. The administrative
problems of ** contracting-out

"

of Hie State scheme are consider-
able.

Employers far prefer to
operate on a fixed level of con-
tribution; this means that they
are not entering into an open-
ended commitment as they would
be for a fixed level of benefits.

During the years 1973-1976 em-
ployers saw how pension scheme
contributions would soar under
conditions of high inflation. But
although a fixed contribution
does not guarantee an adequate
penskm level, under normal
conditions it should give a
reasonable pension at retire-

ment
Once the contributions have

been paid, they have to be
invested. Although Richards,
Longstaff will introduce an
investment adviser, the execu-
tive can choose his own adviser
and be fully involved in the
investment of the fund. This
gives the executive the oppor-
tunity to get a return above
the market average; the com-
paratively small size of the fund
provides flexibility in changing
market conditions.

These schemes come under
the Superannuation Funds
Office rules for small schemes.
They impose certain guidelines
on investment and insist on the
appointment of a special trustee,
known as the “ pensioner
trustee " to prevent un-
authorised winding-up of the
plan. Richards, Longstaff has
simplified the trusteeship by
writing all plans under one
central trust with the con-
sultancy providing all trustee-
ship requirements.
But Richards, Longstaff does

not intend this post to be a
sinecure. For instance, the in-

vestment of any pension fund
is the responsibility of the trus-

tees. The company retains the
right to approve any investment
adviser, to discuss the invest-

ment strategy and monitor the
actual investments made. It

will ensure that the provisions
of the SFO are complied with;
this means, for example, that
there are no significant holdings
in works of art or antique fur-

niture.

The actuarial services are pro-
vided by Bacon and Woodrow,
a leading firm of consulting

actuaries. They will prepare
the necessary reports, including
a valuation every three years.

Such reports will comment on
the funding requirements and
the Investment policy. The fees
involved can be a charge on the
fund, or paid by the employer.

The advantages of this plan
to the executive are obvious.

His main problem is first, to get
the company to accept this
scheme outside its main com-
pany scheme. The second prob-
lem is to get the new employer
to agree to continue with the
plan when he changes jobs. As
far as the employer is con-
cerned, it means that he is Dot
saddled with high pension costs

when he takes on a new execu-
tive.

Pension consultants have
slowly been focusing attention

on the particular pension needs
of the executive. But so far they
appear to be trying to find a
solution within the existing

company pensions framework
without much success. Richards.

Longstaff has sought a solution

outside and achieved a more
flexible working arrangement.
One leading consulting

actuary, in dealing with clients,

makes a special point of seek-

ing special arrangements for the
chief executive and the finan-

cial director. These two people
are likely to be in rfihe forefront
of a disputed take-over battle

and the main casualties if the
battle is lost Tfceir .pension pro-

visions need to be 'independent

of the main company scheme.

*The Independent Pension
Plan. Details from Richards

.

Longstaff, Dominion Bouse.
37-45 Tooley Sfrccf, London SE1
2QF. Telephone 01-407 4466.

Confessions of a clean-up operator
Nicholas Leslie meets an entrepreneur who sold one idea to finance another

FEW PEOPLE with what they
consider a good business idea
like to part with equity in. order
to get financial backing. Alan
Brazier is no exception, yet two
years ago he was prepared to

settle for a 25 per cent minority
interest in his company, with
an outside shareholder holding
the balance of 75 per cent so
that he could get his venture
off the ground.
His reason for doing so was

simple. He reckoned that the
business he wished to establish
could develop into a £100m
market within a few years and
that even if he achieved only
average growth there would be
no way he could finance such a
rapid build-up without very
substantial funding.

Brazier’s business is vacuum
cleaners—or, more precisely, a
new type of machine that com-
bines a vacuum cleaner, which
can suck up both dry dirt and
liquids, with a carpet cleaner
that works on a water extrac-

tion principle. Water contain-

ing cleaning agent is impreg-
nated into the carper and is

then immediately sucked out

again with the dirt. Both im-
pregnation and extraction take
place within the same vacuum
head.

The costs involved in getting

his company—Vax Appliances

—

into its first full year of opera-
tions have been high. Brazier
says that on patenting alone he
has so far had to spend £100,000.

This has covered applications

for five patents in 13 countries.

Some of these are “lateral”
patents, which means that they
are designed to prevent another
company from circumventing
the principal patent through a
slight variation of the design. So
far. only one patent has been
granted—in the U.S.. which is

Vax’s biggest potential market-
while approval is still pending
in the other countries.

Given such a daunting cost, is

it really worthwhile being so

preoccupied with patenting?

Would it not be more advant-

ageous to spend the money in

selling the product hard and

.establishing it as a market
leader? Brazier says no. To
start with, he says, no company
would have been prepared to

back him to the extent of the

funding he now has. and he also
maintains that with such power-
ful potential competitors as
Hoover. Electrolux and Philips
ranged against him. patenting
protection is absolutely
essential.

Brazier’s backing came from
Wagon Industrial Holdings, a
group which comprises diverse
interests, Including Link- 51
Plastics. It was Link which
provided the bridge between
Brazier and Wagon. Brazier bad
been using Link to manufacture
the plastic parts for his proto-
type cleaner—called the Vax
Valet. And it was Wagon
which made the first approach
to see if it could buy a stake
in Vax.
At first, says Brazier, he was

not particularly keen, but,
ironically, it turned out to be
the venture capital firm. Tech-
nical Development Capital (a
subsidiary of Industrial and
Commercial Finance Corpora-
tion) which indirectly changed
his mind.
TDC runs an annual Innovator

Award scheme which Brazier
entered in 1977. Though he did
not win the award, be benefited

by having to put together a
detailed three-year business
plan as one of the conditions
of entry. It was the first such
plan he bad drawn up on such
a scale and it proved to be this

which opened bis eyes folly to

the level of finance he would
need. He knew then he could
not hope to fund the business
himself.
So he accepted Wagon’s

backing. The deal involved

Wagon purchasing 75 per cent

of the £40.000 equity capital,

and Brazier the balance. Tn
addition. Wagon guarantees
Vax wbat are essentially over-

draft facilities—the current

limit is £3m. At the same time,

says Brazier. * S

I cannot be out-

voted by Wagon on a major
issue.”

Given the way the majority

of people probably react to the

idea of having control of their

business technically taken away
from them. Brazier's pragmatic
approach is unusual. Yet it is

understandable against the
background of his business

career to date.

He is. at heart, a farmer |he

BUSINESS PROBLEMS BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Compensation

payments
The company of which I am
a director terminated my service

agreement whilst it had over

two years to run. Subsequently

I started my own business which

traded at a loss initially. The
company accept their liability

to pay compensation hut assert

it should be a gross amount
which after tax would equate
with what was lost net after tax

in respect of the unexpired por-

tion of the agreement. They
further assert that in computing

this net loss my tax position

exclusive of the trading losses

should be taken, but in com-
puting the gross amount pay-

able to yield this figure these

losses should he taken as being
applied. On this basis the com-
pany would seem to have
the sole benefit of both the

£10,000 exemption from tax on
compensation payments and of

my trading losses which would
not be available for carrying
forward. Are the company's
assertions correct?

The normal rule rpquires the

company to reimburse you your
actual loss, i.e. what you would
have received net of tax. How-
ever we think that they cannot
claim to limit the amount so

payable by reason of your
business earnings except to the
extent that the business was in

profit, i.e., the profit shown in

Obtain substantial

INCOME TAX
REPAYMENTS
Most ofyou will be receiving substantial tax rebates

this month. Fitzhoward Todd has a completely legal,

commercial scheme, developed as a result of this

year’s second Finance Act, to secure tax rebates far
asfar back as 1976, at rates up to 98%.
To take maximum advantage of this new, butonce-

and-for-aR taxsavingopportunity, URGENTACTION
IS REQUIRED. To arrange a privatemeeting, please

writeortelephone

Alan Sharp, DirectorofCSent liason,
Fitzhoward Todd, BBDgate House, Old Ba3ey,

London EC4M7HS. 01-2486321
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the audited account would be

deducted from your notional

gross earnings figure under the

contract of service. We think

that they can require your tax

position to be seen as excluding

trading losses when calculating

the figure which you would have
earned under their contract

Closing down
a company

With reference to your reply

under Closing Down A Com-
pany (October 17) will you
please advise what the position

is with regard to the £40 per

day penalties introduced by the

1967 Companies Act?
The penalties to which you
refer are only imposed as a
result of a prosecution and the

Companies Registrar does not

initiate prosecution where the
company has in effect no
accounts to produce. However
the Registrar has now indi-

cated fre Business Problems.
Oct. 31) that he is prepared to

strike off a company pursuant
to Section 353 on request,

without the need to wait for

the course of failure to respond
to notices.

Assignment of

tenancy
I have a friend who has the

tenancy of a small farm. When
be retires will it be possible for

him to assign the tenancy to me.
even though we are not related?
There is no objection to your
taking an assignment of an
agricultural tenancy if the con-
tractual tenancy does not pro-

hibit assignment The .require-

ment of being a relative applies

only where the sole tenant dies
and' a relative wishes to take

over the tenancy.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given In these

columns. Ail inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as

possible.

has 350 acres near Birming-
ham); but one who has both
dabbled in. and been committed
to, a variety of ventures. ** I

am.” he says, “one of those
people whose career goes up
and down (hopefully not on
this occasion). I either have
money or no money at all.” He
will accept a minority equity

stake in a project, provided he
is in the thick of it and the

driving force.

It was in the early 1970s that
Brazier first became involved
with vacuum cleaners. With a
friend he had the idea of pro-

viding a general contract clean-

ing service to housewives.
Reckoning that most house-
wives have a budget to keep to
which would mean they would
opt for only one of a series of

services. Brazier suggested that

they should specialise in one
service. Carpet cleaning was
the chosen vehicle because it

seemed to offer more scope
than any of the others.

Out of that business Brazier
developed carpet cleaners that

Hugh Roatfedge

injected water into a carpet

under pressure ana then sucked

it out through a separate

nozzle. The machines cost
around £600 and Brazier's com-
pany sold quite a few to people
who set up their own contract
cleaning service or who hired
them out. Meanwhile, he was
thinking around the concept of

a three-in-one machine twet
and dry vacuum and carpet
cleaner I that would not cost

the customer more than £100.

To achieve such a cost it was
necessary to find an alterna-

tive to a pump for injecting

water into the carpet The
electricals of the vacuum also

had to be totally isolated from
wet substances.

Though the basic idea was in

bis mind for some time, it took
“ only five seconds ” to realise

how to do it. says Brazier.
Deciding to concentrate his

efforts on realising the full

potential of this new concept,

he accepted an offer for his

existing business from Reckitt
and Colman, one of Britain’s

largest makers of industrial
cleaning equipment
The basic principle of his new

machine is that the exhaust air
from the vacuum is used to
power the water down a narrow
pipe connected to the vacuum
arm into the carpet The water
comes out through the centre of
the vacuum bead and is then
sucked up through that same
head. The way the water is

powered causes a swirling action
in the carpet which Brazier
claims makes it mare effective

at shifting dirt He also says
that the system prevents over-

wetting of the carpet.
The Wool Industry Research

Association 5
, which has just

completed a three-year study of

carpet cleaners acknowledges
the attributes of the machine,
although it says it cannot give
a recommendation to any par-

ticular machine. It says the
vacuum is as good as anything
else comparable on the market,
as is the carpet cleaning action.

It agrees that its great value
lies in the fact that the actions

are combined in one machine.
Though Brazier’s idea was to

have a machine he could price

at around £100 retail, this was
not because he had the con-
sumer market primarily in

mind. His first target is aimed
at public houses, restaurants,

large department stores, offices

and the like. Indeed, anywhere
where a lot of carpet is laid.

Brazier, who sold his earlier

vacuum interests to Reckitt and
Colinan in 1977. claims that he
has little difficulty in convinc-

ing people that his machine
works. The problem lies in get-

ting them to admit that their

carp®ts are dirty in the first

place, he says. Having got over
that barrier, he then has to
convince them that they should
clean their carpets much more
regularly.

So a fair bit of convincing
lies ahead. In the meantime, it

seems more than probable that

the giants of the vacuum
business are taking an active

interest in a machine that
combines functions that they
can offer, but only with
separate machines.

* Summary report, price £5.

from WIRA. Beading ley Lane
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Don’t rush it,

Sir Keith
BY JOHN ELLIOTT

SIR KEITH JOSEPH is con-

sidering making a major policy

decision which smacks some-

what of vindictiveness against

the innovations of his Labour

predecessor. The decision in-

voices the future of the Post

Office's worker director experi-

ment While this may so far

have contributed little to the

success or failure of the coun-

try's postal and telecommunica-

tions business, it is an impor-

tant testbed for employee parti-

cipation and should not be

lightly cast aside.

Opposition
The experiment was intro-

duced at the beginning of last

year foDowing an initiative by
llr. Anthony Wedgwood Bean
when he was Industry Secretary.

For a two-year period the Post

Office board been reconsti-

tuted to Include seven manage-
ment and seven trade union
representatives, plus five inde-

pendents.

Now the Government is

required by law to decide

whether this system of joint

management (which is echoed
at lower levels in the business)

should continue into 1980.

Unfortunately the manage-
ment of the Post Office has
virtually dubbed the experiment
a failure. Trade union leaders,

on the other hand, are keen to

continue, even though they have
had problems over the worker
directors’ dual loyalties. They
want the experiment to be
adapted to St the new arrange-
ments when the organisation is

split into two businesses for

posts and telecommunications.

Faced with management oppo-
>U5cn. Sir Keith and Mr. Adam
Butler, his Minister of State,

v.ar.t io cancel the experiment,
ending a development of

worker power which they
hrrezalty oppose. They will,

however, probably protest that

they are doing it because it

would be wrong to continue to
impose the experiment when
management and unions dis-

agree cn its future.

If such a negative doctrinaire
deji?!on is announced without
extensive prior assessment of
the alternatives, it would pro-

vide an intriguing follow-up to

T*r: .
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r Indicates programme
in black and ivfaite

y.05 am For Schools. Colleges.
1L23 You and Me. 1L4Q For
Schools. Colleges. 13.45 pm News.
1.00 Pebble Mill at One. 1.45

Over the Moon. 2.01 For Schools,
Colleges. 3.25 Delia Smith’s
Cookery Course, 3.53 Regional
News for England (except Lon-
don i. 3.55 play School. 4.20

Pixie and Dixie. L25 Jackanory.
4.40 Taman, Lord of the Jungle.
5.00 John Craven’s Newsround.
5.05 The Enchanted Castle.

nAO News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only).

But no convincing arguments
for scrapping The Post Office

experiment have yet been made.
Studies cited by the manage-
ment suggest that the worker
directors have wielded little

real influence, that their board-
room role has been remote from
the real centres of executive
decision making, that they fell

out over policies with their own
trade unions, and that they had
less impact than professional
management

Such problems should lead to
consideration of changes aimed
at strengthening the worker
directors' impact and relating

them more strongly to their
union members’ views. It would
of coarse be illogical to expect
Conservative Ministers im-
mediately to leap to such con-
clusions; but at least they should
not use the teething troubles as
an excuse for extinction.

The period till the Post Office

is statutorily split in two late
next year provides an ideal time
for a calm joint reassessment of
the problems and potentiaL Sir
Keith should not scrap the
scheme: he should encourage
the management to make it

work.

6.20 Nationwide.
6.45 Angels.
7.10 Star Trek.
8M Mastermind.
8JQ Terry and June.
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

by the Conservative
Party.

9.10 News.

9.35 European Football Cham-
pionship and Amateur
Boxing.

11.80 News Headlines.
11.02 Dr. Henry Kissinger talks

to Michael Parkinses.
12.02 am Weather, Regional

News.
AH Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—12.40-12.45 pm The
Scottish News. 5.55-6.20 Report-
ing Scotland. 6.45 Tom and
Jerry. 655-9.00 International
Sportscene. 9-35 Angels. 10.00
Mastermind 10.30-11.00 Terry
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Bernes for an autumn show

the way that Sir Keith wanted
two weeks ago to overturn an-

other Labour experiment by
taking Rolls-Royce away from
the National Enterprise Board.

Neither act is a sensible

course for a Government which
in a couple of weeks' time
hopes to launch co-operative dis-

cussions on the country's eco-

nomic and industrial problems
in the forum of the National

Economic Development Conned

Governments, like manage-
ments, need co-operation if they

are to cany out their responsi-

bilities effectively—and that in-

volves increased communica-
tion, consultation, and participa-

tion. One road to such co-opera-

tion In industry is a system of
employee involvement in deci-

sion making that stretches from
the shop floor to the boardroom.
As was seen during the recent

Bullock debate, the boardroom
aspect of this is often strongly

resisted

THE AUTUMN colours this year

have been fine enough, lasting

far beyond their nsual span. If

I ever have a garden on a
neutral soil,

‘ away from lime-

stone, I promise myself at least

three liquidambars among my
beds of camellias and blue

antunm gentian. This quick-

growing tree has a neat and
upright shape which would find

space anywhere. Its colours are

superb, as brilliant as anything

in any collection I have seen

this year. But even so, they are

equalled by this season's crop

of autumn berries.

It has never seemed to me
to be true that a heavy show
of red berries tells us anything

about the cold of the approach-

ing winter. But many have
thought otherwise. I have been
intrigued recently by the
weather-signs listed is old
English garden calenders: the

rain-call of the raisin, winch is

tree in poetry but not nature;

the omen of black lambs, not
white, in March; the rotting of
stored apples as a proof “to
which no doubt attaches" that

February will see floods. I

suppose they are no odder
straws in the wind, than most
of the faiths of modem econo-

mics. But a crop of red berries

in autumn has been believed as
fervently as M3 narrowly
defined. In those days more-
over, there were no ' contone-

asters and sKmmias.
Of all the new arrivals to

English gardens in the mid-19th
century, these berried evergreen

shrubs are the most generally
useful. They enjoy shade and
any soEL They have & bold
shape. They grow well in damp
places and towns. Their flowers
are handsome; their berries
spectacular. The birds are not
too keen on them. If you plant
them in a city you are unlikely
to draw a rare flock of wax-
wings, birds which would strip

them bare in an hour or two.

some upright feature, it stands

out like a new bold discovery.

The branches grow up and
forwards into a large mound
whose layers block out all

weeds. In the fine garden at

Knigbtshayes in Devon, I was
very impressed by a variegated

form whose grey leaves were

marked at their tips with

cream-white. It is worth hunt-

ing for this unfamiliar beauty.

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

The flock would be worth see-

ing anyway. These shrubs are
reliable in any season and are
such a good retort to weeds that

I would never leave them out.

Beginners will like to be
reminded that the cotoneaster
which spreads fiat against a wall

in the shape of a fan is called
horizontalis. This year, it has
a brighter and bigger crop of

berries than I ever reoalL It

was once the fashion to be
patronising about this plant but
if yon place it cleverly, it is

still most nnusuaL It is often
seen up a low north-facing wall
where it is quite handsome,
especially when you do not
prune it too firmly and leave it

to its natural contours.
But if you put it by a flight

of steps, on a bank or below

The dark leaves of the com-
mon variety strike many of us
as too sombre for a shaded site.

In winter, they fell off and
leave a dark skeleton of
branches like 2 pile of fishbones.
3ut in summer, at least, the
variegated form is lighter and
brighter. Mine is still growing
on slowly after four years and
shows few signs of berrying.
But old plants are prolific and
a slow progress is no dis-
advantage in a small modern
garden. Scotts of Merriott,
Somerset will still sell you
plants of it Less rampant it

is best grown flat on a terrace or
beside a slope.

These varieties flower freely
in summer, a pinkish-white
show which you might miss but
for its attendant bees. The dark-

green horizontalis farms with
pleasure as they set about it
In time, the variegated form
proves jus; as attractive. There
is a good hybrid, too, called

Sabrina, who was raised in
Devon and claims to be named,
despite her bosoming shape,
after a local river. She is a bit
of a breeder’s puzzle, but her
dupe is thicker and not so tall

as ike plain horizontalis, so she
is a very good buy for a smaller
wall, fee space, say, beneath a
window some 3 to 4 feet above
ground. There are many other
cazpeters in the family, from
the admirable Autumn Fire to
the stiff pink-berried micro-
phyUa, a variety which will

climb OTjjrafl downwards, even
on a London balcony.

Autumn fire Is the answer to

a busy gardener caught in a
crisis. It grows low across the

-

ground to a width of 6 feet or
more, covers itself in hunches,
of red berries and keeps out fee

weeds. Yon have to plant it on
dean ground, but once It is

away, it does fee wort: for you.

Do not despair of your garden
until you have tried this plant
in a difficult place.

I&ere are many other taller,

sorts, some of than evergreens,

most of them wen set wife ber-

ries over fee next few weeks.
But I would rather tore to fee
skimming instead, as my plants

have come to such a bright life

in the past few days and there

are ways with them which some
gardeners do not know. These

- are superb evergreen shrubs.
Their leaves are a. light shade
of green which is never oppres-

sive. They are healthy in their

growth, and well shaped for any
site where a firm block of leaves

is in place.

They keep good company in

shaded beds wife primulas,

Solomon's Seal and an. inter-

planting of white lily regale

and fee excellent and easy tell

orange -lay kenryt By now,

their sex problems are an open
secret Almost everybody tows
feat most of fee females have

to have one male to fertilise

.than.and bring them -into berry.

Seotts will supply separately

sexed male and female stock,

like an ideal Muslim husband,
one Ttyab* can. take on •' four
females and make a respectable

gb-Of life.

.plain japonica is a fine form
whose shoots and leaves are

particularly fleshy. It does not
ioaist on . a lime-free soil,

though it probably prefers it

-My plants have yellowed leaves

in dry weather beneath a wall
wWrf> drops its lime on.to them,
bat they are still growing apace.

In fene, they will reach 4 or 5 ft

and bear lovely scarlet berries,

coloured like sealing-wax from
an early age. You can place
them wife almost anything and
enhance' rt- Some nurseries- still:

sen fee precious sort called

foreman&, fee one which has a

self-sufficient sex-Bfe and
__

will

grow on any soil. This solitary

needs no companion, but is not

SKftnmh Japonic* f

easily found in mast fete now--

adays. Hirers of Wlnc&esfcr
can offer it. it. iscertsanty fee

easiest feoogh it Js hot fee
finest, to my ey®.; -

My point however, is
. feat

these glorious azuunat shrubs
are very easily rooted from cut-
tings. Perhaps you read garden-
ing columns only to teH yourself
feat you could never afford any
-of their ideas. Not so fee
skfnrmfa .

' Find a friend wife a
good plant of it break off fee
shoot about 6 ins long above any
joint on fee branch; put it hi a
pot of light compost and keep it

damp but not sodden, prefer-

ably indoors. By next May you
will have' a well-rooted shrub of
your own, true to its parent's
sex.

Keep-right Cantastar can win
AT THE last Kempton meeting
Royal Judgement jumped well

when winning easily, from
Pardon and Echo Summit and
he returns to the course today

for the Flyover Novices Chase
(2.15), over the same distance.

In between. Josh Gifford’s

gelding has been to Chelten-

ham, where he found himself

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

a trifle out of his depth against

Ardfern and Gaffer,

However, the opposition this

afternoon is far less testing, and

I shall be disappointed if he

does not record his fifth success

over the course.

Referring to the performance
of Cantastar at Lingfield just

and June. 12.02 am News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—1L02-1L22 am I Ysgo-

lion. 5M&5.40 pm. Bilidowcar.

5.55-6.20 Wales Today. 6.45

Heddiw. 7.05 Hogia'r Wyddfa.
7.35-8.00 Angels. 12.02 am News
and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—&53-3.S5 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 8.30-9.00 Spot-
light on Northern Ireland
affairs. 9.35-11.00 Sportsnight
from Northern Ireland. 12.02

Weatherman. 12.04 am Festival

Notebook from Belfast. 12.14

News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—5.55-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight

South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
10.20 am Gharbar for Asian

women.
11.00 Play School (As BBC-1

3.55 pm).
f5.40 Laurel and Hardy in

** Come Clean.”
6.00 Adventure at Sea.

6l50 The Blue and White
Army.

720 Mid-Evening News.
7.30 The Old Grey Whistle

Test
8.05 The Book Programme.
8A0 Discovering English

Churches.
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

(As BBC-1).
9.10 M*A*S*H-
9.35 Playhouse: The Brylcreem

Boys, by Peter Durrant.
10.50 Grapevine. Health—Who

Cares?
1L20 Late News.
1L35 Closedown reading.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Cloppa Castle. 12.10 pm

over a fortnight ago, when this

bay gelding was runner-up- to

Lochus over two miles. Chase-

form Notebook comments

:

“ Cantastar was inclined to

jump to the right, but still

gained ground in the air. He
made most of fee running and,

although headed three out,

rallied strongly on the flat He
should win over a longer trip

on a right-handed course.”

Well, Kempton is right-handed

all fee way. and fee distance

of today's Wimbledon Handicap
Chase (1-45) is three miles.

Unless there is a useful new-
comer in fee field—and it is

conceivable that Better Blessed

could fill the bill—Shane Hill

will probably win the Motorway
Norices Hurdle (1.15). . And
North Yard, who, following a

good initial run when second

here to Hill of Slaue, was not

disgraced when third to Gleason

and Hard About at Newbury at

Once Upon a Time. 12.30 Farm-
house Kitchen. 1.00 News, plus

FT Index. L20 Thames News.
L30 Armchair Thriller. 2.00

After Noon Plus. 2.45 General

HospitaL 3.45 Hobson's Choice.

4.15 Kidsworld. 4.45 Fanfare for

Young Musicians. 5.15 Sam.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.
6.25 Help!
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Lingalongamax.
7.30 Coronation Street.

8.00 London Night Out
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

by the Conservative Party.

9.10 Racing Game.
10.10 New.
10.40 Documentary: ‘'Flight

lane."
11.25 Facts for Life.

1L55 The Andy Williams Show.
tags am Close: Personal choice

with Ray Smith.
All IBA Regions as London ex-

cept at fee following times:

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 5.15 Mr. and

Mrs. 6.00 About Anglia. 12.00 The
Big. Question.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 5.15 Fattier.

Dear Father. 6.00 ATV Today. 11.25

Kaz. 1235 am In Search of . . .

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 5.15 J9bber-

jaw. 6.00 Lookaround Wednesday.
11.55 Border News Summary.

the end of last month, is fee
likely winner of the Sprig
Three-year-old Hurdle (3.15).

Captain T. Forster has sent

a batch of horses to this after-

noon’s meeting at Worcester
and it will be surprising if a

winner or two is not included

among them. Vespucci has
sound Haims in the Fisher-

men’s Handicap Hurdle (2.00),

as has coarse and distance win-
ner Lochage in fee Sportsman's

Handicap Chase (2.30).

KEMPTON
12.45—Silent Burn

1.15—

Shane Hill

1.45

—

Cantastar*

2.25—Royal Judgement***
2.45

—

Knockakeo
3.15

—

North Yard**
WORCESTER

1.30—

Bedgehury
2.00—Vespucci

2.30—

Lochage

THEATRES
ADELPM. CC S. 01-836 7611. MV FAR
LADY. Ives. « 7.30. Sat 4.00 M
7^5. Mi3. Thursdays «t 3.00. TONY
BRITTON. LIZ ROBERTSON, PETER
BAYLISS nil ANNA NEACU in THE
WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL MY
PAIR LADY. Back sow Addsiil Theatre
and Aoems. New Credit Card Hotline 01-
SIB 73S3.

0OBOH HAVMARKXT <930 27Z80T71>.
RICH KIDS (Ml- Sep. Pert*. Wks. 2,1 S
5.20. 0,15.

-

CHANNEL
1.20 P<n Channel Lunchtime News,

What's On Where, and Weather. 5.15

Stare On Ice. 6.00 Report at Six. 9.00
Vision USA. 10.38 Channel Late News.
11.56 Police Surgeon. 12.25 am
Epilogue followed by News and
Weather In French.

GRAMPIAN
920 am First Thing. 1.20 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 5.15 The
Beachcombers. 6.00 Grampian Today.
11.55 Police Surgeon. 12.25 am Reflec-
tion*. 12.30 Grampian Late Night
Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Granada Reports. 2.00 Live

From 2. 5.10 This Is Your Fight. 5.15

Crossroads. 6-00 Granade Reports.

6.30 Father. Deer Father. 12.10 am
George Hamilton IV.

HTV
1.20 pm Repcrt West Headlines.

I.25 Report Wales Headlines. 5.15

Inki end the Mynah Bird. 5.20 Cross-

reads. 6.CO Report West. 6-15 Report

Wales. 6.30 Country Comes West
II.55 Georce Hamilton IV.

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General
Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Newyddion Y Dydd. 4.45-5.15 Rydw'i
Am Fbd. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 6-30-7.00

The Mighty Micro.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.00-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and Road and

Weather. 5.10 Cortcon. 5JO Cross-
roads. 6.00 Scotland today. 6JO Best
of Weir. 11.55 Uta Call. 12.00 Police

Surgeon.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.45 House-

parr/ 3.15 Money Go Round. 5.15
Dick Trecy Cartoon. 530 Crossroads.
6.00 Day By Day. 6.35 Scene Midweek
(South-East area only). 11.55 Southern
News Extra. 12.00 Devine Country.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word fallowed by

North-East News Headlines. 120 pm
North-East News end Where The -lobs

Are. 5.15 The Brady Bunch. 6.00
Northern Lile. 11-55 North-East News
Headlines. 12.00 Barney Miller. 12J0
am Epilogue..

ULSTER
150 pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster News

Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 11.55
Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1227 pm Gus Honeybun’s Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 5.15
Stare On Ice. 6.00 Westward Diary.
KJ.3S Westward Lae News. 71.55
Police Surgeon. 17.70 am Faith tor
Life. 1225 West Country Weather and
Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
120 pm Calendar News. 5.15 Mr.

end Mrs. 6.00 Calendar (Emfey Moor
and Belmont editions). 11.55 The Odd
Couple.

ACROSS
1 Argue about mammal in

river (6)

4 Off back into burn for frame-

work (8)
10 FJ3.L agents in set divide

into sections (7)

11 Ring-shaped structure to
abolish us (7)

22 Stake a net that’s distorted

(4)

6 Handle foreign currency and
leave a stain on it (10)

7 Young bird in fowl ety-

mology (5)
8 Long for some French

ancestor (6)
9 Scatter ringleader in state

of agitation (5)
14 Literary contribution to

follow in sporting event
(5-5)

Radio Wavelengths
kHz/285m 9 1215kHz/247m
kHz/275m U & 90-92-Svhf star1

1Q53kHz/295m
1089kHz/275m

2 693kHz/433m
909kKz/330m
& 88-91vfif stereo

4
200kHz/1500m
A 92£5vtif

BBC Radio London;
1488kHz 206m & 94.9vtif

Capital Radio-.

1548kHz. 194m & SS.Svhf

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m & S7-3vhf

13 Late communication is un- ^ Support for acrobat intoxi-

dellvered (4r6) cated on stout line (5-4)

15 Seize meat rolled tip and 1® Price paid to fish with

tied (6) passion (8)

16 Call it eastern insect (7) 19 Rush in panic impressed

20 Hare back during a late Oriental (8)

revel (7)
22 I5ead to fee world when

21 Sudden from ftrst of M hun
.
ter turns up (6)

recruits m combat (6»

'

.

22 Ammalamved and left (5)

34 Mariner going to basement 2® Sj!?
e
2«.

repel
_
outcast (5)

and seasoning vessel (4-6)

26 Stop a race ?4) .

28 Account for former flat (7)

29 Go off and proceed labori-

ously in river (7)

30 Obstinate according to
poetry (8)

31 Record holder could have a
hand in it (6)

DOWN
1 Sit awkwardly In ' dance in

aloofness of manner (8)
2 Handsome woman holding a
gun for game (9)

3 One who draws rank (4)
5 General dealer has to tra**-

in credit (8) ip6

27 Work with a learner ir

stone (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,130
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RADIO 1
(s) Stereophonic broadcast .

6.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dive Lee
Travis. .9.00 Simon Bales. 11.31 Paul

Burnett. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. 4.31

Kid Jensen from MiTversum. 7.00
Radio 1 Mailbag. 8.00 Mike Reed. 9.50

Newsbsat. 10.00 John Peal ^s). 12-00-

5.00 As Radio 2.
VWB= Radios 1 end 2—5.00 am Whh

Radio 2. 7.30 pm Listen To The Band
(a). 8.15 The Magic of the Musicaia

(a). 9.02 Green n . . . Henderson (a).

9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00 With Radio 1.

12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2.

RADIO 2
6.00 am Newa Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (a). 732. Tuny Wogan (a).

10.03 Jimmy Young (s). 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 1230 Derek
Hobson's Open House (a). 2.15 David

Hamilton (s). 4.15 Mud) More Musie

(3). 5.00 Nows. 5.05 Waggoner*'
Walk. 5.20 John Dunn (a). 6.«
Sports Desk. 7.02 The Organist Enter-

tains (s>. 7.30 International Soccer

Special. 930 Green On . . ..Henderson

(a) (joins vhf). 9.55 Sports Desk.

10.02 Stop The World. 10.30 Hubert
Gregg says Thanks for the Memory.
11.03 Medium Dry Sherrin. 12.00

News. 12.02 am Brian Matthew with

Round Midnight (a). 2.02-6.00 You
and tha Night and the Music with

Richard Clegg («).

RADIO 3
635 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7-06
our Midweek Choice: Record

requests, part 1 (s). 8.00 News. 8.05
Records, pan 2. 9.00 News. 9.05
This Week’* Composer; Richard

Strauss (s). .10.00 Music for Organ
{ s) - 10.45 Hamilton Harty Songs (sl-
11.15 BBC Welsh Symphony Orchestra
Concert, part 1 (s). 12.10 pm In
Short (talk). 1220 BBC Welsh SO.
part 2 (s). 1.00 News 1.05 Concert
Hell (s). 2.00 Music Weekly rsT. 2JS0
Schubert Octet in F (s). 3.55 Fifty
Years of British Music {al. 4.15 Berlin
Philharmonic Orchestra fs). 5.10
Young Music-Makers (s). 5.25 HomB-
ward Bound (si including 545-5,50
News. 6.16 At Home (5). '7.15 Music
How fs). 8.00 Rozhdestvensky and the
BBC Symphony Orchestra Concert, part
1: Mozart, Bartok (s). 9.00 Six Con-
tinents. 9.20 Rozhdestvensky and the
BBC Symphony Orchestra, part 2:
Vaughan Williams (a), 10.05 Letter
Fratn Israel by Chaim Herzog. 1030
Wegner song recital (5). 10.E
Tchaikovsky and Beethoven Chamber
music concert (s). 11.S-12.00 News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 8,10 Farming

Today. 6-25 Shipping forecast. 630
Today, Including 6.45 Prayer for the
Day. 7M. &00 Today's News, 7.30,
8.30 News Headlines. 7.45 Thought for
the Day. BJ5 Yesterday In Parliament.
9.00 News. 5.05 Mid-Week With
Russell Harty. 10.00 News. 1Q.05
Gardeners' Question Tima. 1&3Q Dally
Service. 10JJ5 WMp Hand by Dick
Francis (1). 11-00 News. n.QS

Baker's Dozen. 12.00 News. 12.02 pen
You and Yours. 1127 Double Act.
12.55 Weather; programme news. 1.00
The World At One. ire A Party
Political Broadcast by the Conservative
Parry. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping
forecast. 2-00 Newa. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Listen With
Mclher. 3.15 AHsmoon Theatre (s).
4.CO Choral Evensong (s). 4.45 Short
Story. 5.00 PM News Magazine. 5-50
Shipping forecast 5.55 Weather; pro-
gramme news. 6.00 News. 6.30 My
Word f (s). 7.00 News. 7J» The
Archers. 730 Checkpoint. 7.45 The
Reith Lectures. 8.15 Pan To Paper (s).
8.45 File On 4. 9.30 Kaleidoscope.
9.59 Weather. 10.00 The World
Tonight 10.30 Three-Piece Sweet (s).
11.C0 A Book At Bedtime. 11.15 Tha
Financial World Tonight. 11.30 Today
In Parliament. 12.CO News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. ere RUSh

Hour. 10.03 The Robbie Vincent Tele-
phone Programme. 1.03 pm tendon
Live. 3.03 Showcase. 4.30 London
News Desk. 5.36 Look. Stop. Limm.
7.C3 Black Londoners. 8,00 Question
Time. 9.00-5-00 am Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
6.00 am AM wfrfr Bob Hofness and

Doutj Cameron. 10-00 The Brian Hayes
Show. • 1.00 pm LBC Reports. 3.QQ
George Gale's 3 O'clock Call, 4.00 LBC
5!

p
.2

rt
?; »°° «

8
£iF

After B*ht whh
Howeil. 9.00 Nightline. 12JJ0

LBC Reports Midnight. 1.00 am Night
Extra. 4.00 Jazz In Stereo. 5.00 Morn-
ing Music.

Capita) Radio
«» »" pSh

?I!?,
Dene's Breakfast

Show (a). 9.00 Mika Allen (s). 12.00
Dave Cash fs). 3.00 pm Rogar Soon
IS). 7.00 London Today (s). 7.30
Ric Davis’s Open Line (a), g.ng m;cl.v
Home's Your Mother Wouldn't Like ft

T°"y Myatt'a Late Show
£)• «? am Dunwn Johnson's Night
Flight («}.

COCHRANE~m 01-928

J9T. cWltfren. Early blra. xdvMLondon •« NEW Oirtstnus nwialT™"'
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Broadway Television

Oldies by FRANK LIPSIUS A fruitful autumn season
Anyone wandering into the

precinct of Broadway would be
excused for. assuming that the
world stood still some years ago.
Even the new plays have an old-
fashioned flavour that reflects
more than the influence of a
successful Broadway show like
Annie on the rest of the theatre.
Romantic Comedy, Bernard
Slade's latest comedy, tries to
re-create the urbane drawing
room comedies of the 1930s and
40s, with its. story of a success-
ful playwright torn between his
wife and perky female col-
laborator. In the manner of
Slade's first Broadway success.
Same Time Next Year, the play
takes place over a number of
years while the relationships
mature and regroup.

The effort to reconstruct the
old days, in style if not actual
setting, went so far as to have
Tony Perkins as the playwright
because, according to the play-
bill, his father, the actor
Osgood Perkins, would have
been cast in the part in an
earlier era. The younger
Perkins, now a mature 47. mis-
takes stiffness for sophistication,
leaving the hero seem hardly
capable of the success attributed
to him—either as a writer or
romantic figure.

Bernard Slade, whose forte

seemed to be the deft transfor-
mation of a mere melodrama
into humourous, touching and
personal complications, does not
help the actors to wriggle out
of their pat and mechanical
minuets. Mia Farrow, making
her Broadway debut as the col-

laborator, has to depend too
much on props like an old base-

ball cap for ber innocent charm.
Over the 14 years of the play's
unfolding neither character
changes much. The wife, an-
other thankless role, played by
Holly Falance, has no contact
with the other woman and
hardly any with her husband,
a failing the play excuses with

the limp contention that she has
her own political career to

pursue. She seems practically

written round her husband's
accusation, “ I married Grace
Kelly and ended up with Bela
Abzug.”

~Evita's opening, while assur-

ing it a long run, hardly made
the impact in New York that it

did in London. Apparently,
changes were made to expand
the role of Ch6 to overcome
political objections to the
original lionisatlon of Argen-
tina's shapeliest dictator. If true

(I have not seen the London
version), the resulting con-

figuration succeeds in deleting
any personal view of the main
character other than her ex-

treme ambition.
Patti LaPone as Eva does an

energetic but not charismatic

job, while Jfandy Pacinian as

Chf has a youthful allure that

ends up as a combination

guerrilla, 60’s hippie and news
commentator.
Bather than Evita, the hit of

the new season is Sugar Babies,

an extended music hall routine

that boasts Mickey Rooney in

an amazingly agile and vanning
Broadway debut. Filling the

cavernous Mark Hellinger

Theatre, he cavorts like a man
half his 59 years, which would

have just about been the time
a play like this would have hit

Broadway originally.

Replete with fan dance, belly

dance and a dozen live doves,

the show glitters along, pep-

pered with the innuendo of what
were then called “ off-colour

”

jokes. The beauties who take

the stage for these high-stepping

numbers complement the

diminutive Mr. Rooney, who has

the run of the stage and uses

it to strut round in long red

underwear, baggy suits and a

woman's evening gown. Such
shenanigans have not been seen

for 30 years at least, but they
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Ann Miller and Mickey Rooney In ‘Sugar Babies’

continue to entertain and evoke
days when energy and innocent
fun meant more than cerebral
ambitions.

The next generation comes
alive in another recent Broad-
way opening, The 1940s Radio
Hour, which was stylishly

written and directed by Walton
Jones. Pretending to Imitate a
radio show performed before a

live audience, the show again
combines song, dance and silly

patter. The quality of the
entertainment, with snow fall-

ing outside the oval window of

the studio, makes up for the
puffery of concocting a plot

round the frantic search for a
fill-in singer when one doesn’t

show up and the constant
bustling of nervous performers
addressing a nation - wide
audience.
Musical revivals maintain the

stream of nostalgia on Broad-
way this season, especially those

in which original casts have
been assembled to recreate their

old roles. It remains to be seen
whether these revivals will do
.more than draw crowds in-

terested in living museums.

They will have to compete
with the revivals thus far
mounted, in which new casts
put fresh spirits into old bottles.

Sandy Duncan as Peter Pan will

be for a new generation what
Mary Martin was for the old.

George Rose shows all the
wicked mischievousness that
Rex Harrison once put into the
father/Captain Hook role, while
Tinkerbell has been updated as
a marvellously flexible laser
beam, capable of exotic contor-
tions like spelling words on the
backdrop.

The Most Happy FeUa, Frank
Loesseris tale of the heartsick
winegrower, is well served in

Jack O’Brien’s production, star-

ring Giorgio Tozzi as Tony.
Sharon Daniels as his beloved
Rosabella and Richard Muenz
as Joe. The scenery, in par-

1

ticular the use of backdrops
overlain one on another, bring
the Napa Valley to colourful
life. But tbe story itself dates

badly. The old man. who sends
his handsome foreman’s photo
to the young waitress, is sup-
posed to feel a legitimate griev-

ance when she arrives and
actually falls in love with the
younger man.

Tony's kindness and desperate
infatuation seem hardly a match
for tiie woman's right to want
the man who proposed to her.

If it has taken women’s lib to

make this seem reasonable, then
there is something more to it

than I ever suspected.

The surprising domination of

Broadway by old faces and old

stories has been attributed to

a number of causes. No doubt,

angels assume they hedge their

bets when a success is repeated
for a new generation. Produc-
tions have never been more
elaborate and rich, necessitating

presumably some extra-saleable

commodity. There is no dearth

of new American plays, bur
when the American economy
sneezes. Broadway catches
pneumonia, a state we will have
to endure by having a good oT
time.

by CHRIS DUNKLEY
We may as well resign our-

selves to another summer-time
of rubbish and repeats on tele-

vision in 1980. Tbe nation
simply doesn't seem to possess
enough talent — certainly not
enough trained talent, anyway— to sustain a truly high stan-

dard on three television chan-
nels throughout the year. (With
the opening of yet another net-

work, the second commercial
channel, the good stuff will

presumably be spread even
thinner, though that is not due
to happen until November
1982.)
There are two ways broad-

casters can deal with this short-

age: mix tbe bigh-gTade

material with the mediocre and
spread it evenly through the

year, or save the best for the

autumn a-nd winter when audi-

ences are very slightly larger,

but thereby ensure that there is

I a disproportionately large

I

amount of rubbish in the sum-
mer.
They have always chosen the

second course, and there are no

signs of change, hence tbe pes-

simistic long-term forecast. On
the bright side, however, this

does, of course, mean particu-

larly rich autumns and, sure

enough, we now find ourselves

in tbe middle of another. The
present schedules are proving

especially strong in drama and
topical comedy.
To praise television for its

drama so soon after using this

column to bemoan the absence

on television of the well-made

play may seem capricious, but

it is other types of drama which
have been so impressive re-

cently.

BBC l’s “Play For Today"
has given us two powerful
examples of social realism

which, though neither spread
much joy or provided much
“ entertainment ” in the popular
sense, did represent drama of

a very high order. Just a Boy’s

Game, by Peter McDougall (who
gave us Just Another Saturday,

about a young Glasgow drum
major) was dark and distress-

ing. It depicted the useless,

drunken and violent lives of a
couple of Clydeside no-hopers

named Jake and Dancer, and it

seemed to be intent upon the

itemisation of depravity.

But if you stayed with it all

the way, it turned out to be a

Gorbals Western, complete with
a taut, penultimate sequence
raising the tension dramatically

in a billiard hall, and then the
high-noon walkdown, transposed
here into a vicious hand-to-hand
fight in the dark, in the rain,

on a container dock which —
typically—continued to operate.
John McKenzie's direction,

Elmer Cossey’s relentlessly un-

romantic camerawork, and the

Festival Hall

acting from Frankie Miller and
Ken Hutchinson were all mas-
terly. even if the result did
look like an invitation to manic
depression.

G. F. Newman’s Billy was not
much happier, yet it was rather
more constructive. Like the
same author's Law And Order
it used ultra naturalistic drama
to bring together those causes
and results of a social phenome-
non which usually pierce the
smooth surface of our society
only discretely: child b,,,rr’?
was associated with poor educa-
tion, poor bousing, poor work
prospects, and seen as resulting
in victimisation for the batterer
in prison and unhappiness for
all involved. It was far from
“soft" on tbe subject, and did
not even hint at any solution.

In this the social realism of
today's television, differs mar-
kedly from that of the Cathy
era when television was only
too ready to identify and blame
specific villains. Billy’s main vir-

tue was its gathering together
into a single play what could
never be encompassed in a
documentary of tbe same length.

London Weekend's documentary
series about social workers, with
the oddly pejorative title The
Do Gooriers. is notable for tak-

ing a similarly sceptical and
non-aligned view: tbe first

series of its sort that I can re-

member which has not auto-
matically championed the social

workers.
Otiter admirable drama—in

the the last week alone—has
included BBC2’s version of Stop-
pard's Every Good Boy Deserves
Favour ivh'ch. thni’ch r or as
scintillatingly brilliant as some
have suggested (many of the
one-liners would be quite suit-

able for tbe Les Dawson Show)
did make a worthy attack
on the particularly nasty Rus-
sian habit of locking up dissi-

dents in mental hospitals;

Timothy West’s fond and hilari-

ous portrayal of Beecham, also

on BBC 2 r»rri tbe co^ti-untion
of Aliek Rowe's Tu?o People.

The first episode of this LWT
production left fears that it

might develop into little more
than a Nosegay Of Barbed Wire.
In fact tbe characterisation of

the parents and teachers as well

as the school-age lovers is com-
ing through very strongly, and
it is proving to be one of the

best contemporary drama serials

for a long time.

The season's strength in

topical comedy is mainly a BBC
characteristic, though ITV is

still trying with LWTs Saturday
Night People. There is a cer-

tain fascination in watch-
ing the desperately determined
attempts of the Observer's witty
TV critic to become precisely
what he professes to despise

—

the telly personality Famous for
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Ben Kingsley and lan McKellen In ‘Every Good Boy Deserves Favour’

being well known—and in
guessing each week how much
further his residual hair will

have retracted into his head.

There is occasional unwitting
comedy, too, as when tbe woman
with the most awful voice in

broadcasting dug a verbal pit

to bury someone else, sup-

posedly for misusing the word
" prestigious.” and then fell

into it teeth first talking about
“ another phenomena ” herself.

But since the parasitic nature
of the nastier newspaper gossip
columns is so unpleasant how
are we to describe this pro-

gramme which habitually sucks
the blood of those parasites.

excretes little but bile as a
result and then bolds its nose
disdainfully while laying out its

own droppings for public view?
“ Hypocrisy ” would seem a fair

start

The BBC’s topical comedy has
been Jed by Not The Nine
O'clock News which, surpris-

ingly but pleasingly, improved
throughout its run. (Up to last

week anyway, this column
having been written before
transmission of last night’s

edition which was. sadly, the
last in the series.) The pro-
gramme’s style — inevitably,

perhaps—owed debts to both
TW3 and Monty Python. Like
the former and unlike the latter

its team split very noticeably
into first and second divisions.

Rowan Atkinson and Pamela
Stephenson being two of the
most gifted and refreshing

Wigmore Hall

humourists to have arrived in
the last five years.
The two funniest sketches

anywhere on television last

week were Atkinson’s Anglo-
phobe Frenchman expounding
attitudes to Britain and the EEC
I “We want to bleed your
crummy leetle island until it

dies of anaemia ”) and Stephen-
sod's Miss World contestant
(What does she like doing in

her spare time? “Screwing!").
But NTNON has not been the

only series. The very variable

Friday Night Saturday Morning
has bad inspired moments, and
last week gave its whole edition

to the present Cambridge Foot-
lights team. This proved that

in the derivative world of revue
the last quarter century' has
been pretty uneventful apart

from tbe beacon of Beyond The
Fringe which blazed briefly 18
years ago, and gave birth to

Dud and Pete. Yet there was
enough talent in the current
team to promise good things to
come if only somebody will

nurture it
EBC2 has also started an

oddly idiosyncratic little show
made by the cockney architect

Doric Lightarse and passed off

under the anagrammatic title

Richard Stilgoe. His guest spots

are, to say the least variable:

Patrick Moore on xylophone was
a scream, but Christopher
Timothy’s would-be pathetic
Master Pastry monologue just

did not work. However, it is

Doric’s own topical songs which
make the show: they all scan.

they all Thyme, they are all

tuneful, and they usually have a

very sharp point No other
series which has tried the idea
(TW3 and That’s Li/e come to
mind) could boast os much.

Whatever the strength of its

autumn season, however, tele-

vision and especially the BBC
is also suffering from a remark-
able weakness in current affairs.

True. ITV is hardly having its

liveliest season ever, but at
least Weekend World returned
on Sunday (with a typically
worthy lecture from Brian
Walden on Conservative econo-
mic policies which would have
conveyed as much on radio,

though it would have attracted

a different audience there).

True, too, there is sporadic

evidence of efforts at the BBC

:

Richard Kershaw’s Neivsweeh
special on the Rhodesia talks

last week was a brave topical

venture, and Monday’s
PanoraiMa though hit by a strike

managed a useful if over-long
emergency piece on Iran. But
without Neicsniuht which still

languishes unlaunched, the BBC
has no daily grown up current
affairs programme and the
effect is becoming embarrassing.

When an organisation with

the responsibility and reputa-

tion of the BBC feels that the
best it can do for the public

during Henry Kissinger's British

visit is to put him on the

Parkinson show, something has
gone seriously wrong.

Detroit Symphony Heutiing Quartet DOMINIC GILL

by DAVID MURRAY
Purcell Room

Russell Smythe by max loppert
Russell Smythe is the Welsh

National Opera’s resident Papa
geno and Billy Budd, and, as

he proved in Monday's South
Bank debut recital, a charming
cultivated, and poetic young
singer. His was, indeed, the

sort of debut recital one. hopes
most will be (and so few are)—
both sane and discriminating in

choice of programme, easy in

vocal flow, an introduction to a

performer of real, and already

realised, qualities. Any signs of

nervous tension were probably

to be detected in the slightly

pugilistic stance, fists at the

ready, adopted for the start,

though this was soon modified;

for the voice itself made hardly

a spotty or carelessly placed

sound all evening. It is a beauti-

ful voice: a natural, compact
lyric baritone, clearly focused
and swift to “speak” across a

wide compass; isn't it curious

that the world should be so short

of born BrQnnhildes. Siegfrieds,

and Wotans—of the weighty,

heroic voices—and currently so

flush in ranking Pelleases both

actual and (as Mr. Smythe
promises one day to swell their

number) potential ?

He began with four of what
used, not so long ago, to be
known as arie antiche—“ Gia il

sole dal Gange.” ’* Amarili,”

Caldara, Legrenzi; and, unlike

Luigi Alva in similar vein three

days earlier, transformed them
into arie contemporanee, music
that was “ in period ” by
being alive and sparkling. The
line was taut, ornaments rippled

out of it with apparent spon-

taneity, the attack was keen.

Here and throughout the recital

there was marked Interchange
between singer and pianist,

Graham Johnson on his most
quick-witted and sympathetic

form; the dynamics and propor-

tions of the arias and of four

Haydn canzonettas (including a

particularly happy account of

Sympathy ”) had been con-

sidered jointly, not arrived at

fortuitously, and tbe partner-

ship was commensurately
rewarding. Mr. Smythe has not,

or not yet, developed quite the

density of tone for Brahms, nor

a fully satisfactory method of

suggesting darker timbres

without possessing them. His

unwillingness to fake these
things, and bis reliance on
forwardly uttered words
moulded on a smooth and steady
line, told one something
encouraging about the character
of the artist.

Good diction — not just
accurate in the four languages
employed, but sensitive to

currents of meaning — was
another encouraging feature.
The- words of Faur£’s Po&me
d'un jour need to flow still freer
of metrical constraints: the
firm, frank line is already there,
and will equip Mr. Smythe to
face the much more demanding
(but even more rewarding)
tests of late Faurd, should he
wish to. A mobile face and a
ready wit; neither exaggerated,
touched both the lyrical and the
comic notes of Bizet's “ Ma Vie
a son secret " and u Coccinelle
four Frank Bridge songs put to
further robust use an un-
strained upper extension. A
pleasure, in sum, to meet a fine
new recitalist; but next time,
please, a less twee single encore
than Victor Hely Hutchinson's
“ Owl and the Pussycat ”!

The Detroit Symphony is

plainly a good, efficient orchestra

(though if they have a collective

pianissimo in their range, they

are secretive about it). Through
no fault of theirs, beyond per-

haps inexperience with Mahler,
Monday's concert did not
flatter them. They rose strongly
to climaxes, supplied full, solid

tone where it was needed, be-
trayed no technical uncertainty:

the net effect was nevertheless
mild.

They began with Medea’s
Meditation and Dance of
Vengeance, Samuel Barber’s
1955 revision of part of a much
earlier score written for Martha
Graham's company. The wheel
of fashion happens to have left

much of Barber’s music at a low
point just now—what is routine
and dated in it is easier to hear
than Its real personal impulse;
and Antal Dorati, Detroit’s resi-

dent conductor, was almost too
loyally careful with the piece.
Its edge of expressionist hysteria
counts for more than its con-
struction, but it was blunted
here in a performance which
made the inner works of the
score all too tamely evident

Equal care with the orchestral
part of the Mendelssohn Violin
Concerto was praiseworthy and
much more to the point; but the

soloist was Yehudi Menuhin in

one of his most wayward moods,
and it was an uncomfortable
affair. There were lovely pas-

sages, but also so much
trimming of rests that
Menuhin often seemed to
be having a quick private run-
through of his part. One felt a

dream-like horror during the
first-movement recapitulation as
be gained steadily upon the
orchestra until he was one full

beat ahead.

Mahler’s First Symphony dis-

'

played a general competence,
and extreme innocence about
vital details. Most of the
thematic passages for solo

,

instruments or single groups

!

were seriously under-charac- 1

tensed, though never badly
played, and Mahler’s whole
landscape became excessively

i

featureless. At the brisk tempo
|

Dorati chose for the Funeral
March, no other result could
have been expected; tbe LSndler,
on the other band, was deadly
and unremittingly loud- Every
seam in the music—and there

are many: Mahler bad not yet

acquired his later skill with
transitions — was left baldly

exposed. Newcomers to the

composer may well have thought
it a brave performance of a

strangely inept work.

The Heutiing are a dis-

tinguished German string

quartet more familiar to us in
this country on record (their

Mozart quintets and quartets
for EMI come directly to mind)
than in person. They have
played together for more than
20 years, and their virtues are
very much those associated with
the mutual sensitivities born of
long acquaintance: the manner
unostentatious without the least

trace of ** stagey ’’ presence,

urbane, fine-tuned, even-toned,

even-tempered— gentle virtues,

and no less substantial for that.

They began their programme
on Monday night with tbe late,

great Haydn G major quartet

op. 77: a deft performance of

lively courtesy, lively exchange
— and in the first and last

movements especially, where
the first violin holds the stage,

not without brilliance. Werner
Heutiing and Konrad Haesler
gave firm, full-throated weight
to top and bottom lines in tbe

adagio: tbe minuet was relaxed

and bright, both in rhythm and
timbre; the finale quietly

exuberant.
The Heutling’s account of

Alban Berg’s Op. 3, which fol-

lowed, was as carefully balanced
and graded as their Haydn: but
here for the first time their

espresriro sounded cautious,

their treatment of the com-
poser’s indicated portamenti

,

self-conscious, as if the deyice
were foreign to them, and

mildly distasteful; the whole of
tbe central climax of the second
part, robust as it was. suffered

similar expressive constraints.

One sensed fire, without com-
mitment: a performance beauti-

fully observed, rather than
profoundly felt

But from the opening bars of
Schubert’s G major quartet

D887 it was clear that the Heut-
iing were back on home ground:
familiarity in the smoothness of
phrase and ease of utterance,
renewed urgency in the lyrical

line. It was a fine performance,
low-keyed in a certain measure.

but full of passing delights, and
strongly made; directions were
clear, and the shape was very
firm. The finale was a real
climax: not a fast-burning fire,

but a presto landscape lit with
a calm radiance, and in its own
way just as affecting.

Darrell’s 'Cinderella’
The Scottish Ballet's tenth

anniversary year culminates in

tbe production of Peter Darrell’s
new three act b3iiet Cinderella.
The premiere will be on

December 7 at His Majesty’s
Theatre, Aberdeen.

Lch
The quarterlyreportas of
30thSeptember 1979 of

Leveraged Capital

Holdings N.V.
has been published and may be obtained from.

PIERSON, HEJLDRING & PIERSON N.V.

Amsterdam.
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Our friendly sunny island in the
Mediterranean is just the ideal

mum place to give yourself a break from
winter: its mild spring climate, hotels

m which are not overcrowded and prices attractively low

f are only a few of the many advantages Sicily offers in

llSpr winter. A flight of only a few hours brings you to

ijy Palermo, Catania or Trapani. From here you continueW best by hired car (Avis, Hertz. Europcar) or by touring

bus. Highways totalling 450 miles (of which 300 tollfree)

and good roads connect the most interesting beautyspots

on the island: Palermo, Segesta, Selinunte, Agrigento, Taormina,

Catania. Unique museums, Greek
theatres, Byzantine mosaics,
Arabian-Norman cathedrals,

baroque churches and typical

white villages clustered on hilltops will place you in a

different fascinating world. The warm hospitality of the

Sicilians, the overwhelming landscape, and of course

the savoury kitchen and delicious wines, it all will make
you happy you came to Sicily.

For programs contact travel agents and ALITALIA.

General information: Italian State Tourist Office (ENI7), London.
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Anglo-French

attitudes
THE ARGUMENTS between

London anfl Paris over lamb and

the EEC budget should not

obscure the fact that Anglo-

French relations are otherwise

in good shape. There is a

large measure of agreement
about wider international

affairs. At the end of the latest

Anglo-French summit in

London yesterday, President

Giscard dTEstaing went out of

his way to applaud the Conser-

vative ideal of an “ independent
and ambitions " Britain, with

which France wanted to co-

operate even more closely in

an increasingly dangerous
world. Mrs. Thatcher returned
tile compliment by stressing

Britain’s commitment to a Euro-

pean Community in which it

wanted to he a “very active

member.”

still go to Dublin insisting on
her maximum demands—for a
“broad balance" in the UK’s
net contribution next year—

a

demand that would mean the

other countries between them
contributing up to £lbn extra to

eradicate the UK’s expected
deficit She will, rightly, also

insist that correcting the “in-
equity” Of Britain's finanrtnl

position cannot be linked to

British concessions in other
fields such as fish, lamb or
North Sea oil. The Community
has the obligation, which the Six

formally accepted before Britain

joined, to alleviate the sort of

" unacceptable situation” that

bas indisputably npw arisen,

regardless of the state of play

on other policies.

Endorsement

Grievance

Yet it Is precisely inside that

Community that the greatest

difficulties have once again

arisen between the two coun-

tries. Britain feels a sharp
grievance over the continuing
French refusal to allow free

access to exports of English
lamb, in defiance of a European
Court order. France fears that

British attempts to wipe out the
country’s budgetary deficit with
Brussels constitute a major
threat to Community rules and
principles that have been estab-

lished over many years. Both
disputes involve serious poten-
tial threats to the Community’s
fabric.

For a country to defy the
European Court, on whatever
issue, for -the first time in the
Community's history, sets an
extremely dangerous precedent.

No concessions

But the budgetary dispute
between Britain and her part-
ners, and France in particular,

is potentially even more serious
for the Community. If nest
week's Dublin summit ends in

acrimony, as a result of intran-
sigence either by Britain or the
Eight, the damage will be hard
to repair. Yesterday there were
some signs that Mrs. Thatcher
might be beginning to accept
that she may not achieve a final

or ideal solution In Dublin. That
is ell to the good. However
hard the UK negotiates, it must
have a fell-back position.
Mrs. Thatcher, of course, will

But Mrs. Thatcher and her
supporters must now be pre-

pared for the near certainty that

she is going to get less than she
wants in Dublin, and probably

a great deal less. If the UK has
political—and financial—diffi-

culties over the budget, so too

do a number of other countries.

And President Giscard

d'Estaing’s argument yesterday

that the UK is largely itself to

blame for its predicament has a

certain validity. It is true, as he
says, that two British Govern-

ments. the Conservatives before

entry and Labour during the

1974-75 “ re-negotiations ” en-

dorsed the rules which are

responsible for the current

British deficit The Labour
Government even recommended
a Yes vote in the EEC
referendnm on that basis.

There are two major dangers.

One Is that Mrs. Thatcher,

having failed to get what she

wants in Dublin, allows the

pressure of British political and
public opinion to drive her into

a spoiling role in the Com-
munity. A disaffected Britain

could do a great deal of

damage. The second is that the

other countries will under-
estimate this very danger. If

they impose too humiliating a

deal on Mrs. Thatcher, they risk

pushing the UK into isolation

and possibly into a re-examina-
tion of its entire relationship

with Europe. That would be in

the interests neither of Britain

nor of the Community. A
resuscitation of the sterile “ in-

out " arguments of the last

quarter of a century must at all

costs be avoided.

A new dialogue

for Ulster
THE CONFERENCE on
Northern Ireland proposed
yesterday by the Government
could turn into the first serious
attempt since Mr. Heath’s
power-sharing executive col-

lapsed, to break down the
stubborn secretarianism that has
left Northern Ireland founder-
ing In a political vacuum for
the past ten years. The obstacles
to any kind of understanding
between the protestant and
catholic communities are still

formidable, but there Is at least
a chance that the politicians
involved in the conflict may now
be ready to draw some construc-
tive lessons from the years of
bloodshed.

always, prove to he the biggest
stumbling block for the con-
ference. But bitter experience
shows that no solution can be
imposed by Westminster with-

out at least grudging acqui-

escence of both tire Catholic
and Protestant sides.

Security

The Government has taken
three important lessons to

heart Firstly, it has jreeognised
that tight security, while essen-
tial, is not in itself, a solution
to the problem. The last Govern-
ment did not command the
necessary majority in parlia-

ment to try any major political
initiatives. The consequences of
sale reliance on . security
measures have been painfully
dear. The .present Government
is convinced that creating some
political Institutions In Northern
Ireland is an essential aspect of
the fight against terrorism.

Secondly, the Government has
accepted that there is no point
in aiming at grandiose solu-

tions. It- is impossible to leap
at once from' the present emer-
gency measures to the precise
constitutional arrangements
which may ultimately he desir-

able. Ministers are determined
not to arouse false hopes about
an imminent solution to the
troubles. They emphasise that
the conference will be, at best a
modest step and they will do
their best to concentrate discus-

sion on pragmatic issues, avoid-

ing the most controversial

matters, such as control of
security and the links between
the province, Britain and the

Irish Republic.

On this score there is some
cause for hope in the immediate
decision by Rev. Ian Paisley’s

Democratic Unionist Party to
attend the conference. Since
bi-partisan support has been
laid down as an indispensable
requirement for any plan
adopted by the conference, Rev.
Paisley’s participation suggests
at least a tacit endorsement of

the bi-partisan principle. Com-
ing from a man who has been
one of Ulster’s most vocal
opponents of power sharing in

any form, this is an important
concession.

Outflanked

Bi-Partisan

Thirdly, and perhaps most
importantly, Mr. Humphrey
Atkins, the Northern Ireland

Secretary, has stated from the
outset that “it would be folly

to try to operate a system that

does not have the support of

a. substantial body of opinion

from both sides of the com-
wunity.” The principle of bi-

partisan acceptance, which is

also stressed In the Govern-
ment’s working paper, will, as

Whether -this optimistic inter-

pretation of the DUFs support
for the conference proves to be
justified or not Rev. Paisley’s

presence will put pressure on
the Official Unionist Party to

participate as welL EE it boy-
cotts the conference the OTJP,

whose constituency is tradition-

ally more moderate than Rev.
Paisley’s, will he in danger of

being outflanked on both the

extremist and the moderate
wings. In a country where the
natural political forces seem to

have pushed towards the
extremes for decades, any
development that encourages
the two main protestant parties

to fight for the political centre
is vitally important.

Provided the catholic parties

agree to attend and the DUP
does not pull out, the conference
should have sufficient legitimacy
to enable the Government to
consider new legislation if any
initiative can be agreed. Even
if there is no explicit agreement
the discussions may throw up
ideas for a compromise on
which both sides would ulti-

mately acquiesce, without
endorsing it publicly.

At the very least the Govern-
ment may find sufficient support
to create a consultative
assembly, without legislative or
executive powers, which could
scrutinise and comment on
Westminster’s administration of
Northern Ireland, and put
forward new ideas. An attempt

to break the present deadlock

is certainly worth making, but
no one should be surprised if it

fails.
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NEED FOR INNOVATION TO COMBAT FLAGGING PRODUCTIVITY

Now America needs

its own ‘miracle’
By CHRISTOPHER LORENZ, Management Editor

it
f

T
O ANYONE hut the most
assiduous student of the

American economy, it

comes as a shock to learn that,

over the past 18 years, labour

productivity in TJS industry has

grown less than half as fast as

Italy’s, and even more Slowly

than Britain's—not to speak, of

course, of France, Germany and
Japan.

As the OECD pointed out in

its 1979 Survey of the U.S.

Economy, published last week,

the situation has worsened in

the past few years, with the
American productivity slow-

down capping that of almost

every other leading member
country.

Like most other expert eco-

nomic bodies, the OECD sees

productivity growth “as the only

way to achieve sustained in-

creases in real income.” But,

like them, it is puzzled about

what can be done to improve
the dire performance of the

U.S. The best its report could

do was call in vague terms for

“ policy initiatives." But what
sort? And from whom?

The problem may have been
puzzling the pundits for a good
decade, but it is only in the past

year or so that most American
businessmen and politicians

have come to recognise its

seriousness.

Now, as Samuel Brittan
reported in his “ Economic
Viewpoint” on November 8, it

is one of the three main topics

on the lips of every Washington
official, after the oil crisis and
the Carter-Kennedy election

race.

The latter has a direct bearing
on the productivity issue, since
both candidates for the Demo-
cratic nomination are already
debating the problem in public,
and show every sign of con-
tinuing to do so as their battle
grows more intense.

larly the much-feared Germans
and Japanese.

The President’s initial pack-

age of executive measures and
legislative proposals was
announced in late October,

after an 18-month review of the

Federal Government’s policy
towards innovation, in which
industry was extensively con-

sulted. The package bas not

been universally acclaimed. But
some of the criticisms were mis-
placed, and fixe President is

expected to answer others in

his proposals fbr the 1981
Federal Budget, to be posted
early in 1980.

Not surprisingly in an elec-

tion year, the Budget is expected
to contain all sorts of tax cuts,

induding—as the President him-
self has hinted—additional

incentives for investment in

innovation. These could con-

ceivably extend to the encour-

agement of investments by indi-

viduals in innovative ventures,

as well as more attractive pro-

visions for capital expenditure
by corporations. Berth were
demanded from all sides during
the policy review.

For once In his presidential

career, Jimmy Carter may not
be faced with a wholly recal-

citrant Congress on this issue
Well over a dozen innovation-

boosting Bills are currently

before it or under preparation.
All owe their existence to the
growing concern about the sub-

ject among many Congressmen
and Senators.

Sceptics may be forgiven for
wondering if all this will make
much of a dent in the produc-
tivity problem. After all, tech-

nological factors constitute only
one of the influences on
productivity.

competitiveness is of little

relevance to this * Rue of

argument.

The growing pressure reflects

the second key respect in which
the current series of initiatives

about productivity and innova-

tion show greater promise than
past proposals: the much-
improved general understanding

of the role of innovation as a
motor of productivity growth,
and also of the nature of the
innovative process itself.

Carter policy

review study

Difference of

awareness
It is not the bald pro-

ductivity figures themselves
which have ted to public aware-
ness of the problem— though
the statistics are depressing, as
the graphs emphasise. Instead,

as so often in politics, a crucial
hut complex issue has been
brought to general notice by a
combination of associated

troubles that are obviously
dramatic.

In this case they indude
the yawning U.S. trade gap,
the growing number of prime
industrial sectors — even
advanced ones like aircraft and
electronics—which are suffering
from foreign competition, and,
of course, the tottering dollar.

In the past two months, both
President Carter and Senator
Kennedy have suggested various
ways in which the productivity

problem might be resolved by
stimulating more technological
innovation in -industry. Their
proposals concern not only the
radical, “ breakthrough ” type
of innovation which gave the
U.S. a massive lead in such
fields as aerospace and micro-
processors, but the more
gradual and less risky variety
at which others excel, particu-

Not only that, but there have
been many attempts in the U.S.

during the past 15 years or so

to produce an ambitious amal-
gam of measures to stimulate
industrial innovation. All have
failed, to a greater or lesser

degree, either at legislative

hurdles or in practice. "What’s

new this time?
The first difference is the

perceived urgency of the situa-

tion. Not only has the slide in

underlying productivity growth
continued steadily since the
mid-1960s, as the second graph
shows, hut one company after

another, and several entire

industrial sectors, have begun to

succumb to the onslaught of
foreign competition.
As a result, there Is a growing

tendency for American business-

men and politicians — even
ardent opponents of government
intervention—to demand that
Washington should emulate
some oz the ways in which Bonn,
Paris and Tokyo encourage their
national industries towards bet-

ter technology and greater
innovation. The fact that many
of these Incentives were origin-
ally conceived to help Germany,
France and Japan match US.

The latest international aefr-

demic research into the links

between innovation and produc-
tivity is comprehensively
covered by a study which
formed part of President
Carter's policy review, and
which has just been published
under the title of “ Technologi-
cal Innovation for a Dynamic
Economy "•

"Written by several members
of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, with contributions
from elsewhere, including the
Harvard Business School, its

analysis and conclusions were
debated last month at a MIT
symposium attended by 300
leading UB. businessmen, poli-

ticians, academics, government
officials and trade unionists.

To the visitor from Europe,
one of the most striking things

about the discussion was the

lack of evidence — either, from
academic study or from mana-
gers’ impressions — that trade
union attitudes and practices

have contributed much to the
slowdown in UB. productivity
growth.
The same applies to the book.

In a review of researth into U.S.

labour productivity, Clinton

Bourdon of the Harvard Busi-

ness School sets out the evi-

dence to show that the power
of organised labour has actually

diminished during the past
decade.
The tenor of the hook,

and tiie symposium discussion,

is reflected by this excerpt:

“Productivity Improvements in
the long run do not come about
because people work banter

—

they come about because people
work ‘ smarter.’ And working
‘smarter’ Is heavily dependent
on working with better tech-

nology.”
This is not to suggest that the

MIT team insists that new tech-

nology is the only driving force
behind better productivity in
the U.S. Far from it Most of its

members would agree with all

but one of four key points out-
lined in last week's OECD
report as possible reasons for
the slump in productivity
growth:
• A large increase in the
number of inexperienced
workers in the labour force;

• Increased government regula-

tion of specific industries, and
of safety, health and environ-
mental protection in general;
• Slower rates of private invest-
ment, leading to a decline in

the growth of the capital/labour

ratio; and

• A reduction in research and
development expenditure as a
proportion of Gross National
Product

It is with these points—parti-
cularly the middle two—that
many of the in Congress
are concerned; so was the
President’s policy review,
thanks to the guiding hands of
his Science Advisor and the
Department of Commerce.
In common with the-. MIT

team, these various interests

differ from the OECD’s analysis
about one key issue; the signi-
ficance of R and J) to produc-
tivity growth.
There are several; facets to

this disagreement. One of the
MIT authors, Christopher Hill,

argues that the well-publicised

fall in American R and D over
recent years may not have had
much effect on the country’s

trade position, since much of
the decline has been, in

spending on military and space
projects, rather than in basic
research or R and D by indus-
try for capital and consumer
goods markets. . .

But there is a more funda-
mental disagreement with the
OECD’s emphasis on R and D.
For generations, companies and
governments throughout the in-

dutrialised world have thought
that the surest way to promote
the development and application

of new technology in industry

is to spend more on R and D.
Repeatedly, this often expensive
approach has produced only
commercial lame ducks and a
waste of human skills and finan-

cial resources: Concorde is the

most obvious example, hat there
are thousands of less dramatic
ones.

It is only in the past few years
that the more analytical

members of the innovation
fraternity (both academics and
businessmen) have succeeded in
persuading company boards and
government committees that
R and D is only a small part of
the innovation process.
AD of them, and the

politicians in Washington who
are tabling their Bills, now take
innovation to cover not only the
creation (or “invention") and
development of a new product
or process, but also its success-

‘

ful manufacture and marketing.

£ *»Ft

Decision-taking

environment
This broad definition is no

mere matter of semantics. It
leads them to look far ways of
creating a more positive environ-
ment for jrapid decision-taking
(and risk-taking) at every stage
in the complex innovation
process, not just the initial—and
distinct—ones of Research and
Development

Like everyone else, of course,
the innovation “lobby" would
dearly Jove to see a fall in in-

flation. But its main demands
are both more realistic and
specific.

The sort of short-term

f-hnngp<i in government policy

for which many top UJS. busi-

nessmen have been pressing
were outlined to the IDT sym-

posium by Dr. Thomas Vander-

stice; who earlier this month left

the upper echelons of General

Electric to become the new head
of GTE, the $9bn electronics and.

telecommunications group. _

First came tax incentives.

r>ianting those people who
argue that tax policy has little

impact in today’s uncertain

business climate, Dr. Vandershce
pointed out that last year’s

reduction in U.S. capital gains

-tax bad revived the supply of

venture capital for new com-

parties from the near-zero level

at winch it bad stagnated since

the early 1970s.

His second demand was for a

review of the way regulatory

policies are framed and applied.

The third proposal was for a
yriM of changes to theTLS.
patent system.
President Carter has re-

sponded with interest on the
second and third points, and on
many Dir. Vanderslice did not

mention. By early next month
nearly two dozen executive

orders wIQ have been sent to a
whole Series of federal govern-
ment departments and agencies,

directing a streamlining of their
everyday dealings with industry,

as well as the initiation of new
spending programmes to stimu-
late innovation, in both large

and small firms.

The amount of new federal

spending will be tiny: only $50ra,

although- a. total of 8400m win
be redirected from many exist-

ing R and D programmes into a
few carefoBysetected ones.
These include: the promotion of
co-operative R and D projects
between industry and universi-

ties; the support'Of R and D in
innovative small firms; and the
sponsorship of development of
“generic tedmoldgteft'* (like
robotics) which are .relevant to
a wide range of industries.
But to judge the proposals by

their money values misses the
point about the breadth of the
innovation process, with R mid D
just a small part The President's
initiatives represent a first

attempt to remove some of the
barriers to innovation which
have been created by govern-
mental policies and practices.

As Dr. Vanderslice and
others have pointed out, one of
the most penurious (yet

generally unperceived) disin-

centives has been the weakness
of the patent system, and the
inconsistency with which patents

are interpn^ed in the various
coarts.

President Carter has «IWadf
submitted to Congress a’ Bm :

creating: a central court of
appeal, and will send aetextt
ancillary ones up to. Capitol33H
in a few weeks’ time. Since
several Congressmen's own
Bills also deal with the subject,

consideration of the President's
proposals is unlikely -no berde-
layed forTong-. •

- To America’s industrial com-
petitors, the most perceptible

change in U.S. policy would be
the introduction of some of fee
selective

^
tar,

Somtioa policy review.

Awaiting the

outcome
The world will now have to

await the outcome - of this

winter’s Budget wrangling,
which will be heavily jsngedu
with election consSderations, be*'

fore it knows whether any of
these specific measures will be
approved (the Budget wHL
almost certainly contain incen-

tives for capital investment in-

general). In the meantime,
we are feced with four facte

• Politicians of every
persuxsioaare becoming in-,

ureasingly convinced that exten-
sive Government action wffl be
needed to restore America’s
technological lead in the world;

• President ^Carterisstaitlng
to give’ TIB. industry many of

toe bureaucratic reforms it

asked fort ...

fit. He considers tote «fljr "a
first step;*

• Senator Kennedy, ids most
formidable ... dmZZengftr - - -tt
present, to at least equally com-
mitted to stimulating innovation
through Government action, as
the only obvious way ' of
reMndBag growth in
productivity.

. .

.

* Tedmolo^aA ImumoOm
for a Dynamic Economy/. Edited
by Christopher' T. Hitt end
James M. TJtterback; Pergdmon
Policy Studies; Pergamon Press,
Headington HiU Bail, Oxford
OX3 0BW, England Price $25
hardback, $10 paperback.
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MEN AND MAHERS
Dipping a £25m
toe Into Dockland
If toe people of London’s
decaying docklands lived off dis-

carded development schemes,
they would be fat and very pros-
perous. As it is, they are har-
dened to disapopintment end
likely to be unmoved by the
presentation of yet another
ambitious plan for transforming
their lot. This week’s intending
benefactor is & group of busi-
nesspersons — including the
actress Joanna Lundey—-calling
itself Sensos which hopes to
establish a multi-medium enter-
tainment end production com-
plex in toe West India and Mill-
wall docks. Some £25m is said
to be involved and it is pro-
jected that 1,000 jobs would be
created, 90 per cent of them for
local workers. Chairman
Leonard Drinkwater. speaks
lyrically of a potential transfor-

mation of the docks “just like
Carnaby Street or the King’s
Road.”

lamb or prawns” the French
Embassy tells me.

Who’s counting?

There would he a cinema, a
theatre, a restaurant, an exhi-
bition centre, a dub and aH
Shapes and sizes <of studios, and
so on and so on. The Glynde-
bourne Open* has apparently ex-
pressed enthusiasm and toe
English National Opera is said
to be (interested in rehearsal
facilities. In toe studios feature

films and toterision series would
he made, with a considerable

emphasis on video-discs as a
“ key performance medium for

toe righties.” Actors’ Equity and
a number of other unions—in-

fjinriing toe vital technical and
craft unions—have already in-

dicated -theatr support AIL that

remains to be done, it seems,

before toe pleasure dome takes

shape, is, for toe dock authori-

ties to come up with toe lease.

This is where the dream be-

comes «ntangied to red tape.

The Port of London Authority

and the borough of Tower
ffarwEAfq ere both extremely

cautious about too big a
risk. The FLA is probably

reedy to lease toe 6} acre sate to

Tower ‘rewmitahc
J
bnt toe latter

wfill only go ahead with a subse-
quent rental to Sensus when it

te given adequate guarantees of
a long-term return on its in-
vestment. Drinkwater Holme
that toe dead is 99 per cent
through; Tower Hamlets says
that this is “ far from being toe
case.”

Animal story
Certain parties in the French
Embassy breathed a sigh of
relief that President Giscard
d’Estaing forbore to bring his
pet black labrador with him to
London this time round. A
present from the Queen in 1976,
the animal—named Sandring-
ham— caused something of a
kerfuffle od Giscard’s later visit
that year; he demanded that bis
diplomats in London find some
wag of giving the dog immunity
from the quarantine regulations.
They failed. Giscard was
apparently keen to show the
Queen that Sandringham was
alive and happy loping around
the Elysee Gardens. No doubt
he passed on the latest news of
his pet at lunch with the Queen
yesterday.

For their part - the Foreign
Office and Number 10 were
equally tactful. “None or toe
meals he was given included

Welcome to the 15th century

—

if it is the 15th century, that is.

According to the Islamic calen-
dar, the prophet Mohammed
left Mecca for Medina 1,400
years ago yesterday, and the
Muslim world claims that, with
this as its starting point, we
have now left the X4th century
safely behind. In toe West; such
issues are less clear-cut. On
January 1st 1900, for example,
most people assumed that the
20th century had dawned at last
and celebrated accordingly.
Over a refreshing glass of what
appeared to be mango juice, one
celebrant of toe new Islamic cen-
tury told me yesterday that this

had been a mistake and that the
true dae should have been 1901.

Muslims are quite undeterred
by this infidel logic. Salem
Azzam, secretary general of the
Islamic Council of Europe, -tells

me that Arab scholars count
from zero to one as being toe
first mathematical advance,
whereas in the West we start
from one and move on to two.
He argues that since Islam
invented the concept of zero,

Islamic scholars ought to know.
He has a point—without toe
Arabs we would still be in the
year MCMLXXIX.

Competition and Credit Control
was to arrest and gradually
reverse these unhealthy develop-
ments. It was a tragedy that
this necessarily delicate process
of readjustment was totally up-
set by a notably imprudent ex-
pansion of the economy followed
by the inevitable harsh
restraint’

anactress

Some of Lord O’Brien’s
audience scratched their heads
to try and remember when the
erstwhile Governor of the Bank—at that time plain Sir Leslie

—

had given the country the bene-
fit of his insight into these
problems when they were still

at toe looming stage.

Polls apart
Polling today in Belize, (the
steamy Central American
colony which used to be called
British Honduras, could mean
the end of the road for Premier
George Price, one of the Com-
monwealth s longest - lasting
political leaders and certainly
its most frugaL His People's
United Party may well lose
power in the tfiiy 18 seat
National Assembly in Belmopan,
the scaled-down. British-built
version of Brasilia which serves
as capital It boasts a popula-
tion of 3,500 during toe work-
ing week and a mere 1,000 at
weekends

Leslie’s view
Whatever toe turmoil in the
financial markets, there is no
shortage of people able to keep
a clear perspective on who and
what was responsible for the rot
setting in in toe first place.

“ Long before the fringe
banking crisis broke upon us in
1974 the Bank of England fore-
saw

_
the dangers of disinter-

mediation which increasingly
ossified the banking’ system
proper,” Lord O’Brien of Loth-
bury declared yesterday. “ One
of the main objects of the
radical changes introduced by

Price, a devout Catholic who
once studied for the priesthood,
never seems to bave sloughed
off the austerity of his early
days in the seminary. The
Miami Herald recently sent a
reporter down to interview him
and primed #n incredulous story
about the Premier keeping his
personal correspondence on file

in an old shoe box. Still un-
married, Price survives on one
of toe smallest stipends any
Commonwealth premier draws,
the equivalent in Belizean
dollars of slightly over £2,000
a year.

Observer
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^WORKERS' REACTIONS TO THE CLOSURE PLANS AT SHOTTON AND CORBY
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BY PHILIP BASSETT

communities with different dilemmas
_ ft ."EELWORKERS at Corby in
i^k^rthamptonsfiire and Shotton.

North Wales have how in
tferent ways bath accepted
> British Steel Corporation’s

rtat that CEe talking has to
about its intention to end

elmaking at the two works.
Workers at both plants

B
ognise that the time for
rument is. over. At a mass

.-J1 eting today, Corby's 11,000
- .is

rfcers he discussing
**- ether to take industrial

ion. The Shotton workers,
fvever, are tired after a
;en-year fight to save Steel-
Iking at their plant, and have
iognised the inevitable: the
jde unions at the works
^-ided on Monday to negotiate

best possible severance
;ms for the 6.400 workers who
to lose their jobs.

Shorter time
~'\Tie difference in attitude
‘

'ween the Shotton and Corby
k
rkers is mainly due to the

that the Corby men have
:n fighting closure for a much

- rter time — only since July
. and that Corby town grew

- around its steel works. More-
r, Corby's steelmaking plant,
ed on oxygen converters, is

rtively modem compared
. b that of Shotton.

it Shotton some 1,500 jobs
I go in December, when

' tish Steel will shut down
' r open-hearth and one blast
pace. A further 2,800 will

• in February when the
: iaining open-hearth and the
- er blast furnace will be shutm The final closure date
>et for March, with another
X) jobs disappearing.
Tot rolled coil steel will be

- ught into the plant—11,000
nes a week from Ravenscraig

.
Scotland and 4,000 - from
nwera in South Wales—to

‘ d the coating complex, or
shing end, of the works,
left BSC says will allow it to

>p some 4,200 jobs.

The prospects for those
Involved in the Shotton closure
are bleak. BSC-figures show that
unemployment in the plant's
catchment area, currently
standing at BO per cent, will

now rise to 19.7 per cent.
nemployment in Flint and

Mold, small towns near the
works, will more than double
from just over 13. to 31.5 per
cent. Shotton itself, fee BSC
expects, will see its present
rate of just over four per cent
more ~ than treble to 14 per
cent.

.
The unions claim even

more catastrophic effects: they
say male unemployment In the
Deeslde area %*ould rise to
nearly 24 per cent—almost one
In four of the employable male
population.

The Government has recog-
nised the effect of the closure In
Its granting last week of -special
development area (SDA) status

to the area and its instruction
to the Welsh Development
Agency to pump an extra £15m
into the area in the next three
to four years, mainly to speed
up the building of the Deeade
industrial estate.

Local councillors and " the
trade unions agree with Labour
MPs that these measures are not
enough. Union officials in par-

ticular are sceptical, pointing to
the heart of Merseyside 15 miles
away as an example of bow little

SDA status can achieve. They
fear, too, that because of pre-

sent levels of unemployment on
Merseyside which have led to an
increased willingness to travel

to find work, jobs offered by any
factories taking advantage of the

SDA status and moving to
Shotton will be sought not just

by former steelworkers from the

area but by former car workers,
former ship workers, former
telecommunications and other
workers from Liverpool and its

surroundings.

While many workers at
Shotton have long accepted the
inevitability of closure, few as

yet seem to have sought other
jobs and fewer still have found
any. Local union officials claim
that of those who have, the
majority of the jobs are outside
the area. Most workers seem
reluctant, however, to move
away from the district despite
the forecast levels of unemploy-
ment. Some workers, surpris-
ingly, are still confident that
they will be able to find work
locally.

Scepticism among local union
leaders and the Shotton Action
Committee about the size of the
severance payments does not
seem to have -taken root, in spite
of broadsheets and other
material distributed by the
unions and visits from former
steelworkers at the East Moors
plant in Cardiff warning how
quickly the pay-offs dribble
away. The carrot of redundancy
cheques is seen as still the major
reason why resistance to the
Shotton closure plan crumbled.
The BSC recognises that it

will have to buy out a promise
given in 1977 that Shotton’s
future was secure until 1982.
This has led some observers to
estimate that maximum pay-
ments could be as high as
£30,000. Union officials doubt
that figure, while acknowledging
that the average of £7,000 and
the maximum of £20,000 at
Bilston In Staffordshire will be
used as markers when the
national TUC steel committee
opens redundancy pay negotia-
tions.

Divisions
The pressure from many

workers to take the money and
run has caused deep divisions
among the unions locally, par-
ticularly between the Iron and
Steel Trades Confederation, the
largest steel union, and the
National Union of Blastfurnace-
men, which opted for closure a
good deal earlier than the rest
Last week’s decision by 1.900

key craftsmen to accept the plan
made Monday's decisions by the
ISTC and the local TUC Steel
Commitee to accept foregone
conclusions.

Although some Shotton
workers are now talking about
how they will “ spend their
severance pay ’’—on a carpet or
a holiday, for example—a seven-
year fight dies hard with others.
Union officials, like many
workers at the plant, show
considerable bitterness as well
as dislike and mistrust of the
BSC, and are still hoping that
some of the jobs might be saved
if the Government accepts the
still tentative plans from a
private buyer to take over 49
per cent of SboQon’s share
capital. Though the belief in
the realism of & private sale
stems partly from the regard
in which the potential buyer,
Mr. Stephen Gray, is held locally

—before nationalisation he was
a director of John Summers and
Son, the owner of the Shotton
plant—it is more clearly rooted
in the belief that a private take-
over really is the last chance for

both the works and the area.

There - is considerably less
feeling among workers at Corby
that the fight to keep iron- and
steel-making at their plant is

over. Publicly the unions,
academics and local organisa-
tions which make up the ROSAC
committee— Retention of Steel-

making at Corby — continue to

point to their well-researched
arguments. These are that the
Corporation has got its sums
wrong, that the annual sum
saved by the closure would not

be the £42.lm suggested by BSC,
but only £6.4m. They point to
the demonstrations which have
been organised against the
closure, to the strength of
community feeling in a new
town largely made up of
Scottish and other migrants,
to the high level of trade
union organisation in the
town, and even to the two giant

neon “Save Our Steel"
erected on the top of the town’s
main hotel. The arguments
have been put, the protests
made: and the Corporation has
rejected them.

That leaves the workforce
with two choices; acceptance of
the closure, or some form of
industrial action.

Corby workers in the main
seem unprepared to go as far as
Shotton in accepting the inevita-
bility of closure; nevertheless,
the cracks in the united opposi-
tion to tibe closure plans are
there. There is some talk
already of the redundancy
money; even workers deter-
mined to fight are willing to
admit that the temptation of
pay-offs will be a strong one.
Some workers have already
fallen under its spell. A break-
away group of blastfurnacemen
has already held a meeting to
consider pressing for the open-
ing of severance negotiations.

Small minority
Many workers and officials of

unions at the plant believe that
such signs are unrepresentative,
end that workers beginning to
think of severance pay are a
small minority. Their very exis-

tence, however, would seem to

pose a threat to the present
united opposition to closure.

Limited industrial action has
already been taken: the execu-
tive of the ISTC has instructed
its 6,000 members at Corby to

black any steel being brought
into the plant, whether from
UK or foreign steel works.
Local BSC management
instructed workers to stop re-

lining the No. 1 blastfurnace
with bricks since there was
little point if iron- end steel-

making was to be closed: the
workers refused, and carried on
brick-lining.

Such disputes give some indi-

cation of the strength of feel-

ing still present in Corby. Local

tp

A mass demonstration against the proposed closure next March of Corby steel works.

union officials recognise, how-
ever, that the only industrial

action likely to change the BSC’s
attitude would be action at
national level.

The likelihood of national
action, however, is now finely
balanced. Tbe General and
Municipal Workers' Union has
decided not to give its support
to an ISTC recommendation
that all TUC steel unions
should stage a national overtime
ban and launch selective strikes.

And the blastfurnacemen,
though less ready at Corby than
at Snotton to lead the way to-

wards the severance pay-outs,
seem also likely to refuse. But
tbe majority of delegates repre-
senting 41,000 key craftsmen in
the industry, whose support
would be crucial believe that an
overtime ban is now * prob-

able.” The final decision on tbe
ISTC recommendation will be
taken at the next meeting of
tbe TUC steel committee on
December 13.

The Corby workforce and the
unions may have to face more
readily than they are doing at
the moment prospects similar
to those facing Shotton such as
local unemployment levels over
the 23 per ceot figure. Efforts
are being made to attract

industry to the town and the
Government,

after years of
local pressure from those
worried that Corby was far too
dependent on steel, has now
granted Corby development
area status and is developing
sites for heavy industry to the
north-east of the town. The dis-

trict council is quickly pushing
ahead with the development of

a prime site to the south-west,
hoping to attract enough
employers to provide 1,000 jobs
by this time next year, lie
total acreage set aside for
development would, if fully
taken up, provide for 11,000
new jobs.

Whether anything like that
figure can be achieved is not
known. The unions and the
council recognise Corby's poor
road and non-existent pas-
senger rail communications. A
report on the town's prospects
also notes a fear of labour
relations difficulties from a
highly - unionised workforce
which would be made bitter by
a closure, although it recog-
nises assets such as the avail-
ability of suitable factory
premises and of labour used
to shift work.

Letters to the Editor

The level of

-oflation
- vm Mr. fl. Cole

- ;ir,—At the time of the
;Iget in June, I pointed out

"• dangers of calculating infla-

h rates on the basis of the
'-rease that bad occurred over
2 month period. Now the
zfcens are coming home to

:st—-and some of them look
e like ferocious vultures,

/hen Ministers stated that
/ thought inflation would
:’d» 17.5 per cent in Novem-
, what they meant was that

—•es in that month would be
; much higher than in

’’ember 1978. In itself this

died no more than that the
'

til price index would rise

n 202.5 to 237.9 over the
iod. In October it had
:bed 235.6, so that the fore-

: looks like being a good
ss.

ut it is asking for trouble

..identify the historical rate

price increases with trends

be expected in the near
ore. Inflation is generally
ected to worsen, but if the
erioration is applied to a
ire already at 27.5 per cent
n it is easy to see where fears

a rate of 20 per cent by
iuary are coming from.
»ver the past three months,

rer (following the reflec-

i in tbe index of tbe Budget's
irect tax increases), the
ex has gone up successively

0.8, L0 and 1.0 per cent,

a is an annual rate of only

3 per cent, and while a
rsening may be on the way,
0 per cent rate should not be
the cards. (Even on the dis-

dited year-on-year basis,

ces would have to rise by
per cent between October

1 January to produce that
ult)
.he trouble is that if people
told that inflation is at 17
cent and likely To rise to

per cent this will become
f-validating, as pressure for
at are thought to be neces-

y pay increases to compen-
e for rising prices are sought
rrcy Cole.
Zlifton Hood, Winchester.

fhe growth
iption
mi Mr. J. Christmas
t'ir,—On November 13 it was
rouraging to hear the Prime
aister emphasise that public
lenditure must be reduced as
proportion of gross national
iduct For too long Ministers
/e demanded cuts in erpen-
ure without simultaneously
essing the need for real

wth to sustain public ser-

es without inflation.

Monetary control « proving
’ >oar brake on inflation and in

4 elf does not demand growth.

.
•- * y given supply of money can

. evsed to finance more less

yVv product or less more

c -v'*, •’iroducL
“ ‘

3eiC-T .-nies faced with high
"erest rates, forecast 20 per

. Jt increases in rail fares,

stal charges, rates etc. in
iition to anticipated wage
tfements are all budgeting

' Teases in their prices which
ivitably perpetuate inflation.

>st markets are price sensitive

- some extent and production
- real terms must Therefore
'
id to decline.

A \ positive initiative whit*
. s. ly Government can provide is

- juired in addition to existing

licies to counter the decline

i regenerate growth. The
-position of a rigorous price

• eze in all sectors would

necessitate growth to maintain
profitability and before granting
wage demands-—no longer based
on cost of living which is frozen.

This is one policy option for
which even Jack Jones failed

to secure support Yet no
searching feasibility study
appears to have been made of
the full implications of a
properly managed price freeze
which could stimulate growth,
increase employment increase
real profits, strengthen the
currency and enforce coopera-
tion in an iraproved industrial
relations climate.

What other politically tenable
policy initiative will enable
managements to avoid inflation-

ary price increases and en-

courage growth in gross
national product sufficiently to
support adequate public ser-

vices? Some additional disci-

pline is clearly needed to hasten
the achievement of the Govern-
ment's objectives.

J. F. Christmas.
10, Madison Avenue,
Cheadle Hubne,
Cheadle, Cheshire.

Tbe incredible

Treasury
From Mr. P. O’Brien.

Sir,—When unemployment
was between 300,000/400,000

raising the bank rate (minimum
lending rate) had some rele-

vance because die economy had
come up against the limit of

the labour supply and a policy

of importing West Indians, etc.,

was a way of raising our indus-

trial capacity.

With unemployment over
1.3m and another lm wasting
their time in uneconomic indus-

tries, public employment, etc, a

MLR of 17 per cent is ludicrous.

The policies of the Treasury are

on a par with its forecasts and
statistics—incredible.

Tbe demand for labour is not
being satisfied as can be seen

in any local paper which is fall

of job vacant adverts. Ours has

7} pages with £2 an hour being
offered for packers and other

unskilled workers. Yet there are

queues at the labour exchange.

Instead of throttling output

and encouraging imports should
we not try to satisfy the demand
for labour which is forcing up
wages? Is not more output our
prime need with a flood of im-

ports growing?
Instead of raising MLR should

not unemployment benefit be

eut? Uneconomic shipyards,

coalmines, railwaylines closed?

Why are we feather-bedding so

many at tiie expense of those

struggling to make Britain

economically viable? Why did

the Government we elected to

cure these things announce the

largest ever Increase in benefits

the same week as the highest

ever MLR? Why has it given

another £2O0m to British Ship-

builders which has had large

pay rises? What is it going to

do about British Steel? or
British Rail? Are all politicians

hot air? After all those affected

wQl always vote Labour any-

way so the Tories are not even
buying votes like Labour.
P. O’Brien,
51 Harpesford Avenue.
Virginia Water, Surrey.

was only a minor criterion in
our methodical assessment of
many factors, all clearly

explained in the survey. The
false accusation that it was all

for “ cheap publicity ” is

ludicrous, as it was researched
by six people over six weeks at

the cost of £15.000. flying every
airline three times. Anyway, the
airline survey represents only

a small part of -the guide.

Also explained is that we
surveyed comprehensively all

14 airlines between North
America and the British Isles.

How could Singapore Airlines,

Lufthansa. SAS and Japanese
Airlines have come into this?!

We did not survey motorway
restaurants, but hospitals, last

year. Our motorway survey,

repeatedly researched in pre-

vious years, was one of the
causes leading to the Govern-
ment inquiry. Was it nothing
but a gimmick? And is it a
gimmick to focus attention on
the unacceptable way millions

of passengers are being herded
by many airlines; and to suggest

which are the best?

As for airline meals, the
survey advocates simpler food,
not “haute cuisine,” another
misrepresentation by Mr.
Marshall who, like Marie
Antoinette in the clouds,

recommends first class Sights
as a remedy.
Egon Ronay.

Greencoot House,
Francis Street, SWT.

in the garment industry, for in-

stance, restrict themselves to

British cars and, indeed, bow
many people in the motor in-

dustry restrict themselves to
British made clothes and shoes?

Britain is a great trading
nation and lives by trade. Its

exports represent 24 per cent
of its gross domestic product
The only long-term solution to
the country’s present economic
difficulties is expansion of
trade and this means imports
as well as exports.

E. Ira Brown.
69, Cannon Street, EC4.

Unequal
classes

Flights of

fancy
From Mr. E. Ronay

Sir,— I am astonished that

your motoring correspondent
Mr. Stuart Marshall, should

criticise something (November

27) he has clearly sot read.

Our airline survey was not

about “ airline meals." Food

Trade in

textiles
From the Director,
British Importers Confederation

Sir,-—Outward processing is

far from detrimental to the UK
textile industry as a whole, as
Mr. Alec Smith of the National
Union of Tailors and Garment
Workers (Nov. 7), would have
ns believe. On the contrary,

outward processing increases
the competitiveness of UK
manufactured textiles both in

tiie home and in export markets.

Moreover, the inclusion of
outward processing within the
general textile quota system
encourages foreign manufac-
turers to process their own
cloth and export the complete
garment so as to maximise the
value of their quota.
The result is a net loss to

tiie UK textile industry, without
any visible compensating gain.
We know of at least one small
mill, previously exporting
500,000 yards of cloth annually
for outward processing, which
has had to close. As there is

no reason why other EEC
countries should follow the
UK’s example, the present posi-

tion will result in making their
finished garments more com-
petitive than ours.

Unfortunately, the garment
industry in country is

largely overmanned and ill

equipped, even in comparison
with countries paying a lower
level of wages. Becoming and
remaining competitive is the
only way jobs can be effectively
safeguarded. Protective barriers
provide a very temporary and
insecure haven, always at the
cost of other sectors of the
economy and frequently retard-

ing the growth of those very
markets which offer the best
opportunity for British exports.

The union would dislike it

intensely if other countries
practised what it preaches and
its members might dislike it

even more if they in turn were
restricted to buying British-

made goods. How many people

From Mr. A. Furse
Sir,—Mr. Nottage (November

13) has produced yet another
valuable contribution to the
body of information about the
effects of giving the privilege
of index linked pensions to

public sector employees. His
fears that the cost of maintain-
ing funded schemes for future
pensions which are not only
based on final salaries, but are
also indexed linked on retire-
ment are well founded, judging
by the £600m that has bad to
be added to the Coal Board’s
scheme and the deficit on the
Post Office scheme, probably
now more than £2bn over tbe
last few years.

But the solution surely is not
to hide the surrealist liability

to future pensions for the
privileged few “ under the
carpet” by making them un-
funded, but to abolish indexa-
tion beyond the level forecast
by the skilled actuaries who
advise the Government in these
matters or paid for by the
employer or employees on a
current salary basis.

If the Government Actuary
honestly believes that prices
will rise by only 6 per cent,
salaries by 7\ per cent, and
that interest rates of 9 per cent
can be obtained, and bases the
2.6 per cent reduction of civil

servants' pay on these figures,
limit their pension increases
accordingly, instead of ladling
out the 16 per cent increases
that have just occurred.

No other democracy grants
fully indexed pensions to one
section of the community at
minimal cost to tbe beneficiaries
and pays for the deficit wholly
out of public funds.
~ Parliament is acquiescing
(conniving perhaps as MPs get
tiie same privilege) in the
creation of two very unequal
classes of pensioner for which
there is not the slightest justifi-

cation, and is perpetrating a
massive fraud on the majority
who will be paying most of the
bill.

Anthony Furse.
Nerquia,
Mold, Choyd.

side the rules. It is indefensible

that there should be a situation

in which such cases have to be
treated in this way.
The Government must be

aware that large numbers of
British citizens spend long
periods serving their companies
or their country in overseas

posts. Tbe number of girls born,
or to be born, while their
parents serve overseas is cer-

tainly very large.

It is totally wrong that these
girls should not have the same
rights as their brothers, and
British girls born in the UK. In
our own family it would produce
the effect that our daughter
would be denied the rights en-
joyed by her twin brother.

Thomas Fleming.
Hardens Way, Duns,
Bervickskire.

Non-domestic
rates

From Mr. L. Seeney
Sir,—The announcement by

Tom King that rates paid by
shops and factories could soon
be changed (November 15)

seems to herald yet another
unfair imposition on the bust
ness community. The non-
domestic ratepayer already con
tributes the lion’s share of

locally raised finance and should
not be fleeced again, especially

since business people, as such,

have no vote in local elections

and therefore, no electoral in-

fluence over those who spend
their money.

The Government’s long-term
aim to abolish rates paid by
householders must be extended
to include businesses. Any
system of funding local auth-

orities should apply equally to

all sections of the community
and be based on the ability to
pay.

Leslie Seeney.
National Chamber of Trade,
Enterprise House,
Pack and Prime Lane,
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon.

Second-class
citizens

From Mr. T. Fleming.
Sir, — Reporting and com-

menting on the racial and
sexual discrimination which it

is proposed to bring into the
immigration regulations, you
record that the Home Secretary
explained that it had sot been
overlooked that some girls

would have been born abroad
because their parents happened
to be out of the country per-
haps -for business reasons at the
time of their birth.

He promised sympathetic
treatment for such cases out-

Manipulating a

balance sheet
From a Managing Director,

Ransome Hoffmann Pollard

Sir,—It is depressing that
your taxation correspondent
(November 13) thinks that
under tbe new current cost
accounting rules the level of
trade debtors and creditors
might be manipulated without
undue difficulty at balance sheet
date to gain tax advantages.

Surely be knows that it Is

only the price change effect on
the net debtorsr/creditors which
constitutes the monetary work-
ing capital adjustment under
the rules of Exposure Draft 24.

It would require an exceptional
degree of manipulation to get
much tax advantage out of this

price change effect, winch will
only be about 15 per cent of the
total balance. There has been
much more Incentive to mani-
pulate the level of stocks under
tile existing crude tax rules,

which relate to stock values
rather than price changes and
allow up to 85 per cent of the
value changes to be set against
tax.

When the rules are changed,
the tax charge needs to be based
on the current cost operating
profit, adjusted for interest.

Gearing does not represent cash
movement and should not be a
taxable item.

R. F. Morgan.
Stratton House.

1, Stratton Street, Wf.

GENERAL
UK National Union of Mine-

workers executive considers
further action on pay claim.

Ford unions meet company to
continue pay negotiations.
Second day of Financial Times

conference “Industrial relations—establishing a framework for

the lBSOs,” London.
Mr. David Howell. Energy Sec-

retary, speaks at Association of
British Independent Oil Explora-
tion Companies* Dinner. London.
TGWU open cast coal workers

one day strike.

Today’s Events
CBI monthly council meeting.
Prince Philip opens National

Aid for Disabled exhibition.
Wembley (until November 23);
opens Somerset House Art
Treasures Exhibition (until
December 9).

Overseas: Second day of
Financial Times conference on
air transport in the developing
world, Singapore.

General election in Belize.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

case of Anthony Blunt

House of Lords: Short debate
on deterioration in the use of
tbe English language. Short de-
bate on need for a National
Youth Service. Short debate on
plans to integrate chiropractice
into the National Health Services.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Barratt Developments. Savoy

Hotel. Strand, WC, 12. GaUiford
Brindley, Post House. Coventry,
12.30. Northern Industries Im-
provement Trust, Blue House,
Washington, Tyne and Wear,
10.30.

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLYOU FIND

In Australia,where theMelbourne andSydney offices of

Standard Chartered Australia Limited ottermerchantbanking

facilities backedbytheworldwideresources of the Standard

Chartered Bank Group, Britain's largestindependent international

bank.With over 1500 branches and offices in ourGroupwe canhandle

your business directwith any other ofour branches in 60 countries.

Whynot ring Keith Skinnernowon 01-623 7500 tofind

outhowwe can help you.

Bank Limited
he^youthrou^ioiitthewoiid
jHeadQflkeI0CleinamT.antUondoQHGft^7Ab Assets il2,uuu milKcm
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C. E. Heath falls 10% as

strong pound takes toll
THE STRONG pound hit C E.
Heath and Co. in the six months
to September 30, 1979, and tax-

able profits fell by some 10 per
cent from £6.54m to £5.8Tm.
Exchange rate fluctuations

make it difficult to forecast the
full-year result, the directors say.
Last time profits totalled £16 .05m.

Because the bulk of group
expenses Is incurred in sterling,

half-year profits from broking
operations were some £798,000
lower at £2.8m. they add. The
expense ratio has therefore risen
from 69.8 per cent to 80.1 per
cent

This is not an unsatisfactory
outcome in market terms, the
directors say. Conditions gener-
ally remain highly competitive
and there are few signs of
improvement, they add-

Brokerage slipped from £S.8m
to £8.62m. But for the strong
pound, especially in July. August
and September, brokerage would
have increased by some 10 per
cent, they say. Also, there was no
contribution from South Africa
after closure of group operations
in that territory.

Underwriting profits were up
by £276,000 to £2.52m, which in-

cluded a contribution of some
£800,000 from the new French
subsidiary Croupe Spinks.

Australia continued to develop
satisfactorily but the devaluation
of the Australian dollar
depressed sterling-converted
results.

The group's London Agencies
turned in reduced Income follow-
ing Bellefonte Insurance Co.'s

decision to launch its own under-
writing organisation.

As usual, commission from the
Lloyd's underwriting operation
is deferred for inclusion at the
year-end. A small contribution
to group profits is expected.

Underwriting expenses soared
from £711.000 to £3.1m.
On prospects, the directors say

the acquisition of new business
and the containment of expense
continue to be prime objectives.
The recent re-organisatioD of
some of the UK-based insurance
broking subsidiaries is intended
to help this.

The interim dividend is raised
from 1.621p to 3.0295p oet

1 4.3279p gross). Also, as fore-

cast at the AGM. there is a pay-
ment. equal to last year’s gross
final, of 5.6721p after the liftin'’

of restrictions. This gives a com-
bined distribution of 7p net 110^
gross).

After tax of £3.05m f£3.4"-‘

for the half-year, earnings per
share are given as 9.1p (10.7pt.

HIGHLIGHTS
Contrary to the gloomy results and forecasts across the

industrial spectrum. Metal Box has improved interim profits

by 91 per cent to £34m, although turnover has increased

rather faster with a 28 per cent advance. Hambros, like

Metal Box, performed well in yesterday's stock market, and

the merchant bank gave every indication of having had a

strong half year. Lex discusses the prospects and performance

of both groups and also examines the required divestment of

Earoeanadian’s stake in Furness Withy. Elsewhere, the insur-

ance broker C. EL Heath has been rather more successful in

stemming the rate of expenses inflation than many of its

peers, but half-time profits, affected by tightening international

competition, were still markedly down. HAT Group, pinning

many of its hopes on the maintenance sector, looks set for a

worthwhile annual advance after a 32 per cent interim upturn

at the pre-tax level.

„ •.-as;*

strength of sterling has not

helped. Some £798,000 was
trimmed off broking profit Even
so, broking performance is un-

inspiring as competitive pres-

sures continue to hit the group.

And the contribution from under-
writing looks better than it is.

There is a first time contribu-

tion of £769,000 from Groupe
Sprinks. Insurance brokers are

out of favour in the stockmarket.

So with full year profits in view
of perhaps £14m pre-tax, com-
pared with £16.05m. Heath's

shares at 170p. down 5p yester-

day, stand on a prospective fully

taxed p/e of 7.3 wb«ch may fail

to stimulate enthusiasm.

Hambros
well ahead
mid-term

RKT
suing 3

directors

a comment
C E. Heath’s half time results

were in line with market expecta-
tions with operating profits down
10 per cent. Indeed the only sur-

prise in the figures was the en-
couraging way in which the in-

surance broker has managed to

hold expenses on the broking
front to an increase of only 13
per cent at a time when some
competitors have found expenses
the most difficult area to control.

With a large part of the group's
revenues earned overseas, and a
sizeable amount in dollars, the

Robert Kitchen Taylor is suing

three of its own directors—Mr
Ernest Libby, the chairman. Mr.

David Gourlay and Mr. Thomas
Nightingale, the joint managing
directors.

The company has adopted the

action brought by Mr. Henry
Scbuldenfrei and Mr. Bernard
Garbacz, two shareholders of

Robert Kitchen Taylor, prior to

the annual general meeting in

March this year. The two share-

holders claimed the directors had
been in breach of their duties in

causing or permitting shares of

Robert Kitchen Taylor held in

trust for the company to be sold

in February 1977.
They alleged that in purchas-

ing the shares or some of the

shares or causing purchase by
parties associated with them the
directors were again in breach
of their duties. The action was
adopted by the company itself on
Monday after a company commit-
tee independent of the three

directors took legal advice.

The committee has agreed with
tbe two shareholders that it will

not reach settlement with the
directors or with other parties

named in the action without the
approval of the shareholders io

general meeting. At such a meet-
ing, the parties defending the
action will not vote.

A SIGNIFICENT advance in first

half 1979-80 profits is announced
by Hambros, tbe banking, insur-

ance. investment and unit trust

group. However, tbe directors

stress that in view of existing

economic uncertainties this

should not necessarily be takeD
as an indication of the year's

result
The interim dividend on the

£10 (£2.50 paid) shares is stepped
up (by 25 per cent) from 42.0p to

52.5p—the total for 1978-79 was
109.24p paid from attributable

profits of £7.04m.
They report that banking

profits for the half year are

higher than those of the com-
parable period of 197S.

Among the associates Hambro
Life Assurance (45 per cent
owned) has lifted its interim
dividend by 25 per cent and
announced a substantial rise in

new business. In their interim
report in September the directors

of HLA announced an increase

from £466m to £666m in new
sums assured for the half year
to June 30, and a rise in total

annual premium income from
£51m to £65m.
They reported that since that

date the level of new business
had continued at a rate sub-
stantially above that of the
corresponding months of 1978.

The Hambros directors state

that earnings of other associates

have also improved. The half

year group profit increase was
struck before investment gains
and extraordinary items.

See Lex

Athley Astnvood

Mr. Jocelyn Hambro. chairman of Hambros . . . interim
dividend stepped up by 25 per cent

HAT Group moves up

38% and confident
IN THEIR interim report the
directors of HAT Group are fore-

casting a profit for the current
year “well In excess” of the
£2.62m achieved in the year
ended February 28, 1979.

Including four months contri-

bution from Glass and Metal
Holdings, group profit for tbe
half year ended August 31, 1979,

has advanced 38 per cent to

£1.7m. Turnover rose 14-3 per
cent to £40ra.

From earnings per share of

2.5p, compared to 1.87p, calcu-

lated to include the 7.53m
shares issued as part considera-
tion for the acquisition, the
interim dividend is . lifted from
0.825p to lp net Total for
1978-79 was 1.71p.

The group operates specialists

services to the construction
industry, public and local

authorities, and the general
public. Activities covered
include contract cleaning, paint-

ing. plumbing. glazing,

mechanical and electrical, and
plastering.

after financing charges, HAT is

ahead by a quarter at the interim
stage. The G and M. acquisition
marked a change in the previous
policy of piecemeal purchases of

loss-making sub-contractors and
may presage a more aggressive
expansionary approach through
takeovers. Equally important, it

helped to Shring the profit con-

tribution. from new building con-
tracts. Maintenance work, where
margins are some four tiroes

greater, now accounts for 80 per
cent of pre-tax profits, against
around 40 per cent four years
ago which suggests that the Half-

time rate of organic growth may
be maintained. HAT sh.ould be
beading for £3.75m pre-tax- this

year for a fully taxed p/e 7.4.

On the basis of a 28 per cent
interim charge, prospective earn-

ings are 5fi7p per share which
provides scope for a 2p per share
net total dividend, given that
gearing should be eliminated by
February, where the yield would
be 10.4 per cent at 28Jp.

HAWKER
SIDDELEY
Hawker Siddeley is forming a

new company to be known as

Hawker Siddeley Marine. The
new company results from the

merger of tbe marine divisions

of R. A. Lister and Co. and
Petters. both Hawker Siddeley
companies.

Turnover
Trading profit

Lorn interest ... .

Profit before tax ..

Taxation
Nat prolit

Minority

ArrribuUblB .. ..

Fast foods a

target of

Wm. Low

comment
Stropping out a four-month

contribution from Glass and
MetaL worth around £200,000

Metal Box
Interim Statement

Theunaudited trading figuresforthe half-years to

30th September.1979and1978 aretabled below:

%

Half-yearto

30th Sept 1979

£'000

Half-yearto

20th Sept 1978

fTOOO

Sales

Home +11.4 340,160 305.290

Overseas +44.0 .205300 142.570

+21

B

545460 447860

Profit before taxation

Home * 12 22300 22.040

Overseas +38L9 11370 B1S0
Associated Companies — 300 810

+ 95 33570 31.020

Estimatedtaxation ontbs

profit ofthe period +154 7700
. 6,670

Profitaftertaxation + 28 26270 24,360

Interest of minority

shareholders +53.4 2570 1.740

interest ofMetal Box

Limited + 43 23500 22.620 WINTRUST

Forthehaffyearto September1979,the overseas

currencieshave been converted atthe mid-market rates

ofexchange at30th September1979; forthe halfyearto

September1978,they have been converted atthe rates

used in the accounts fortheyearto March 1379.

Consolidated sales roseby£976 million (213%) and

profit beforetaxation by£23 milfion (95%). Satesathome

roseby£349 million (11.4%) and overseasby£627 million

(44.0%). Profitbeforetaxation athomewas higherby£03

million (12%). Profitoftheoverseas subsidiarieswasupby

£32 million (3&9%).

The marginal profit increase athome reflects a modest

overall increase in thevolumeofsalesoverthe firstsix

months of last year. Overseas,the resultswere betterthan

last yearand represent improved performances by nearly

all the subsidiaries. “The
progress ofthe United States

• » U .Mtie-f ar>rl flflinil ftl PlSTl.

Thecentral heating business continues to advance.

In the second haffyear, its results wifi includethose ofthe
radiator businesswhich, as recently announced, has been
acquiredfor£75 million from the heating division ofthe
SwedishAGAgroup.

In thesecond hatfyeai;demand in the United Kingdom
isunlikelytoincreaseandtherefore profitimprovement wflC

'

depend largely uponthe abilityto contain costs. Overseas,

demand is more buoyant andthe should continue. Provided
there areno major industrial disruptions, such asthose of
lastwinter; orother unforeseen circumstances, combined
profitfortheyear isexpected to be ahead ofthecombined
profitfbrtheyearto March 1979.

Expencfitureonfixed assets during the half-yearwas
£37.6 million ofwhich£163 millionwas spentoverseas.

The directors have declared an interim dividend of8.47p
per £7 unitofordinarystock (737p lastyear) in respectofthe
year to 31st March 1980, payableon 21stJanuary 1980 to
holders registeredon 21stDecember197a

Having received dividend
waivers this year, similar to
those received last yearWintrust is to follow the practice
adopted last year of declaring a
special nominal first interest of
O.lp io order to maintain trustee
status.

November 20
Astand
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central ...

Banco Exinriar _.. 210
Banco Hisoana 200 -2
Banco lnd. Cat 137
Banco Madrid ............ 190
Bsrc-a Santaadtr 2IO —3
Banco Urqulro : 205
Banco Vizcaya 2W
Banco Zaragocano 200
Dra^ados 100 —2
Espanola Zinc 00
Feesa 59.5. -0.2
Gal. Pre&ado* 37 -0.5
Heroic . 65
Iborduero 60 5 +0.8
Peiroloos 120.5
Patrolibor 75
Sogefisi 122
Telefonica GO
Union Elect .... 64,5 -22

BRAZH.
Price
Cruz -for'

Metal Box Limited

Nov. 19 Cruz -for—
Acssitn 1.S5 -0.07
Banco Brasil 2.47 .

-0.03
Banco Itau 1.43
Beige. Mm Z2A +0.04
Lsjai Anar. 2.45 —O-O*

rv jfyouwouldHkea copyofourInterim Report,pleasewriteto

W) TheCompanySecretary,Metal Box Limited,Queens House,Fbibury Road, Rearing,RG13JH

Petrobras PP 1.68 -0.0s
Pirelli : .1.52 +0.02!
Souza Cruz 3.40 -005
Unfp PE 5J£> -OJlS
VaTo R.o Doca 2.9T ' +0.06
Turnover Cr.216.8m. Vofomsr 88.5m.

- Source: Rio da Janeiro S£-

Rexmore improves midway

and increases dividend

.i
r«4i

-j &>..
- ti

X '-'T

Profits of Rexmore, fabric sup-

plier and distributor, improved
slightly from £7(0,012 to £788,469
in the six months to September

30, 1979, on turnover Up from
£17.39in to £18.7410.

In August, the directors anti-
cipated recommending at- least a
maintained rate of dividend for

the current year on capital in-

creased by a 10 per cent scrip

issue, and the interim payment
now announced is 1.458p .com-
pared to an equivalent L26818p.
Last year's adjusted total , was
4-4063p on profits up from
£819.000 to £L48m.

After lower minorities of
£5,999 (£8.930) and dividend
costs of £148,628 (£122,935), re-

tained earnings have increased
11 per cent, from £569,147 to
£631.842. Stated earnings per 25p
share have risen. from 7.14p to
8.05p.
There is again no tax charge,

and the directors do not antici-

pate tax will affect the full year’s
figures.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of
t
spending tar

payment payment 3

it inL 1.07 Feb.15
1-J7

~
nme 9.48 Dec. 20 7.43 wa
Leeds LO Jan-U _

Jnt 3.55S Jan. 31

A-A Asphalt JnL .1.07

Equity. Income 9.48

Evans of Leeds .—int, LO
Globe lav. Jut-. 3.55

Grant Bros. ........:....int 1.52

Gt. .Portland Ests. . . Jnt. 1.0

Hambros int.
.

52.5

HAT Group i&t U) .

C- E. Heath ..fat 10||

Metal Box Int. 8.47

Moran Tea 5
Rexmore Jnt 1.46

Tyzack Sons & Turner ... NflJ

Wade Potteries 1-33

Jan. 31

Feb. 28
Jan. 3
Jan. 21
Jan. 17
Jan. 22

Total
' last

year

2.13
11.39
2-5

5-6

3.88
3.3*
109.24
1.71
755
18.09

15
4.4*

2.88

1 .12*
wane fonenes — _

-tated. :

Dividends shown pence per share net except where othe
.

. - issue. . t On capital

payment of Up. S Adjusted, J includes u.op^ 5 6721p
forecast ([Gross throughout Current interim includes

payment as forecast

comment
The momentum achieved by

Rexmore last year has been main-
tained fa the first half of 1979,
thanks- mainly to a continuing
recovery from the warp knitting-

activities and better margins
from two important production
units. Tbe only disappointment
is that finance charges are run,

ning ahead of budget; due mainly
to the jump in interest rates.

-Debt servicing costs, are cur-

rently Tunning at the annual rate

of almost £600,000 although tbe
full-year figure might not be as

much since borrowings are norm-
ally much higher in the first half

due to a peak level of finished

stocks. Order books are at a good

level so there is no reason why

full-year profits should not

achieve their normal second ba^

bias. Oh this basis, tbe outcome

should be roughly £1.7m

which puts the shares, at sip.

on a prospective fully taxed p/ e

of 6.3 while the yield is nearly

16 per cent This reflec+s th e trn-

cartalntles of the textile sector.

Wood Hall chief optimistic

In his annual review as chair-

man of Wm. Low and Co- the
Scottish supermarket and freezer
centre group, Mr. A M. Drysdale
reveals the company's interest fa

entering the fast food market.
He tells holders that as part

of the policy of developing into

lines allied to the main business,
the directors have been studying
the area -of fast food catering
and are in negotiation with a
caterer running his own fast food
business.
" We are hopeful that the out-

come will be of advantage to
both parties," Mr. Drysdale says

In its own business the com-
pany expects to start trading in

a new store (7,000 sq ft) at
Bathgate fa March, which will

replace the very small existing

branch. No further openings are
scheduled for the current year
but there is the prospect of open-
ing next autumn a.27,000 sq ft

superstore in a further phase
of the shopping complex at
Cumbernauld. Shortly there-

after it Is planned to open with
12.000 sq ft at Grangemouth.
On trading prospects for the

current year, the chairman says
experience to date is encourag-
ing. but stresses that circum-
stances can change greatly in
the course of a year, or far less.

In tiie year ended September 1,

1979, the company increased its

turnover from £62.lm to £7-L2m,
and its pre-tax profit from £1.4m
to £3.4m. Tbe dividend is 7p
(6.1U15p), as reported October
25. Sries were buoyant and tbe
improvement fa gross margins
which became evident in the
second quarter was maintained,
the chairman .explains.

LOOKING AT prospects far
Wood Hall Trust, the chairman,
Mr. Michael Richards, says he
expects group profit should be
comparable to, and possibly
above, those for the year ended
June 30. 1979.
On the basis of divisional

results for the first quarter, and
prospects for the ensuing three
months, he expects the half year
profit to equal, and hopefully
exceed, the £2.74m achieved in
tbe corresponding period of the
previous year.

Further, subject to any unfore-
seen setbacks, the group should
show creditable results for the
second half.

Mr. Richards is unable to
make any reliable forecast for
the overseas trading division, hut
there is determination that it

should show progress and
improved results.

Wood Hall Ltd. has improved
its position and, with its better
prospects, there will be dis-

appointment if profits do not
show an appreciable increase.

Final settlement of the pipeline
contract means a substantial
saving in administrative expenses
and interest charges — overall
savings total A$lm annually and
will be of significant benefit to
profits.

Last year was the most .favour-
able in living memory Jor the

Australian pastoral industry, and
Australian Mercantile Land and
Finance Company benefited

accordingly. Its results for the

first quarter of the current year

and prospects for the remainder
jf the first half are good. Results

-for the second half depend on
seasonal and market factors, but
the chairman wili be disappointed
if the company, does not show
overall profits comparable with
last year. •

In the building group a major
task wiH be to make a substan-

tial improvement -in the resists

of-H. Fairweather.

As reported on November 3,

the Wood HaM group achieved

profits of £7R8m (before excep-

tional items) in the year ended
June 30/ 1979,. compared to

£4^7m. The contribution from
Australia shot up from 31 per-

cent to 54.4 per cent. The divi-

dend is 6.211p (5.405p) net

H. & J. Hill

winding down
foundry side
H and J. Hill .Group is to

wind down production at its

foundry subsidiary, H and J

Hill fWillenhall), from Novem-

ber 23.

Earlier this month, the direc-

tors reported a sharp fall in

group pre-tax profits for the first

half of 1979—down from £35,672

to £5,029—and there is no in-

terim dividend.

They said that, because of the

problems with which the foundry
division is faced, it was difficult

to estimate full year trading re-

sults. However, the drop forging

division’s export volume had in-

creased.

The home market was still

affected by the recent engineer-

ing dispute, and it was
impossible to anticipate the level

of business which would be
obtained fa the fourth quarter,

they added.
In his annual statement for

1978, Mr. W. C. Sproson, chair-

man, said that H and J Hill

fWillenhall) continued to suffer

tram severe reduction in require-

ments' from public works and
building industries.

Trading in the division was
still' unprofitable, and a .con-

siderable improvement in the
volume of business was required
before a satisfactory level of
profitability could be achieved.

For the 1978 year, there was
a turoround from a group loss

of £38,940 to a profit of £56,039.

%

Sales increase-A times
Profit increase-5times
Returnon funds increase

from12^% to21.0%

1979another recordyear
of sales and profit"
Policyforgrowth
"Our policy in recentyearshas beento
createsmoreevenbalancebetweenthe
manufacturing and distributive activities and
to concentrate attention withinthe
manufacturing area on those —
businesseswhere a particular

speciality ortechnical expertise can
command Hs place in world markets? SALES

Strong balance sheet . TRApt

"TTiei^oofborrowingsto total FUNDS
ftmdsemployedat15% leaves patu-i
ample scopeforfurther

- ratio

developmentand growthf Trac

Dividend I Trac

Overseas subsidiaries
"Ouroverseas subsidiaries benefitfrom the
technicaland financial supportfrom the UX
andttieir results forthe year are particularly
gratifying with trading profits, in local
currencies 70% higherthan the previous yearf
Exports
"Exports-jncreasedby 20%T

.Si.vaSflk-

t-

•frru.-—-

Thenetdivkfendfortheyear,9-75p,
represents an increase of 20.5%.

1969/70 1977/78 1978/78
1

'.Via,-;.--

SALES £m 72.9 254.8 284.8
:S/vv!

TRADING PROFIT £m 5.2 24.1 27.5 - t-OV.;
FUNDS EMPLOYED £m

. 42.2 121.2 131.0
RATIOS

t:“ :
"

Trading Profit: Sates% 72. 9.5 a7
-

'£S-

Trading Profit: -

FundsEmptoyed% 12.4 19.9
21.0

fromTheDtraxonfReportendtheReviewbytheOTSfimBn,Mr.RarSissQn,in theReport&ArxQtm
t

SMITHSINDUSTRIESUMlTEriMANUFACTURERSOF:AEROSPACE.MAHINEVEHICLtMEDICALTUBING,AIRMOV1NGANn
EQUIPMENT:CAR RADIOANDSTEREO,DMING PRODUCTS. CSiAMICSS-INDUSTRIAL INstwi lAND DISTRIBUTORSOFPARTSANDACCESSORIESFORVEHICLESlANDJDRINDUSTRIALPLANT
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expanses

Box to 9%
Great Portland Ests.

continues progress
STRONG performance by the
rseas side helped raise tax-

e profits of Metal Box by 9.5
cent to £33.97m in the haJf-
r to September 30, I&79, corn-
ed with £31.03m last time,
es improved 21.3 per cent
m f447.86m to £545.46m.
overseas profits of the packag-
printing and central beating

tipment group advanced some
per cent to £1 1.37m, on a 44
cent rise in sales to £20S.3m.
borne, profits were only 1.2
cent higher at £22 .3m. on

?s some 11 per cent up at
0.16m.
Tie directors say the marginal
fit increase at home reflects

modest overall rise in the
lime c*f sales. Overseas results
resent improved performances
nearly all the subsidiaries,

b the second half, UK demand
tnlikely to increase and there-
e' profit improvement will de-
d largely upon the ability to
:tain costs. Overseas, demand
nore buoyant and this should
timie.

provided there are no major
ustn'ai disruptions such as
se of last winter, the direc-

s add, fctl>year group profit

expected to be ahead of the
;45m last time.
Tie progress of the TJ.S. sub-
iaries is satisfactory and going
£lan.

i
fhe central beating business
itinues to advance, the dlrec-

! s say. Second-half resists will
Mude those of the radiator bnsi-
;s recently bought from the
ttiug division of the Swedish
IA group.
[he net interim dividend is

pped up from 7.37p t9 S.47p
: £1 share—last year’s final

5 10.72p. Tax takes £7.7m
t.67«L

Expenditure on fixed assets

during the period totalled £37.6m,
of which £l&5m was spent over-

seas.

Metal Box South Africa, the
5S per cent-owned subsidiary,
bas increased its interim divi-

dend from S cents to 10 cents for
the six months to September 30,

1979 on first-half earnings per
share of 14.1 cents compared with
10.3 cents. The Board hopes to
pay a higher total dividend,
although it expresses ,

caution
about maintaining lost year’s 17
cents final.

Consolidation of Bartons Tube
and Conduits for the full period,

coupled with an improvement In
real sales volume, increased first-

half turnover by 23 per cent
from R95,3m to Rl21.9m. Net
operating income was 33.1 per
cent higher at R8.13m against

R6Jm. For the year to March
”1 1979, turnover reached
R215^m and net operating in-

come R17.61m.

these ave expected to be less
than last time.

See Lex

Torday earns

£432,000
in first

— Half year —
1979 1978
£000 £W»

Sales 54S.405 447,860
Home 340,160 .305,290

Overseas 205,300 142.570
Profit before rax . 33,970 31.030

Hume 22.300 22.040

Overseas 11.370 8,180

Associates 300 310
Tax 7.700 . 6.670
Net profit 26,270 24.360

2.P70 1.740

Aviilsbl* 23.6C0 22620

Metal Box continues to have
problem areas, but difficulties are

being overcome. Losses at the

Walvis Bay plant, where output

was cut because of decreased fish

canning activity, are being re-

duced. Delays in finalising large

contracts for the machinery and
engineering division will again

mean losses during the year, but

A pre-tax profit of £432.000 is
reported by Torday for the six
months to June 30, 1979 on sales
of Cl.39m. The interim dividend
is increased from 4p to 4.6p.

First half figures for last year
are not available, as interim
results were not produced prior
to the comnany’s listing on the
over-the-counter market on
November 2S. 1978.

Total taxable profit last year
was £505.794 on £4.01m sales and
Dr. L. Torday, chairman, says
that historically, results of the
second half have been poorer
than the first

The level of capital
expenditure makes it unlikely
that tax will be payable on UK
profits, he states.

Since October 1, a 50 per cent
stake has been acquired on
advantageous terms in a trading
house situated in valuable free-
hold premises in Rotterdam.
Torday is a holding company

for a group engaged in marine
engineering, copoer foil produc-
tion. Droress safety equioment
m?.nt|fa?ture and electroplating.
Shares, ore traded on the over-
the-counter market rtade 'by
M. J. H. Nightingale and
Company.

IN THE half year ended Septem-
ber 30, 1979. Great Portland
Estates has shown continued
progress, with available revenue
rising from £1.51m to £1.8Xm.
The interim dividend is held

at lp net on capital increased by
by a one-for-two scrip issue,
representing an effective rise of
0.33p. Earnings are shown at
2.7p, against 2.3p per sbare.

Profit before tax for the period
expanded from £2.75m to £3.25m
and was after charging £336,000
(£157,000/ for exceptional
repairs arising on the refurbish-
ment of buildings.
Revenue available takes into

arcoum £57,000 (£22,0001 equal
to the net outgoings attributable
to properties in course of
development.

In the year ended March 31,
1979, the net revenue available
totalled £3.14m. The effective

dividend was 3.3p.

Most of the group’s properties
are situated in the City and West

11.39p to 13.5p, with a final of
9.4Sp.
Net asset value per share at

August 31 was 29lp (278,4p).

Arenson
forecasts

increase
THE CURRENT year has started
well for A- Arenson (Holdings)
and Mr. A. Arenson, chairman, is

confident of improved full-year
results.

Mr. Arenson points out that the
major source of sales and profits

remains office furniture and
allied products which are re-

sponsible for aU of the group’s
exports. In this respect the U.S.
operation was extended in the
list quarter by the opening of

an additional base in Houston,
Texas, and this has got off to a
satisfactory start

In Europe the group acquired
premises in Marseilles in July,
1979. The chairman believes this

will assist in penetrating and de-

veloping the southern part of the
French market which has not
previously been exploited.

A one-for-one scrip issue is to

The group is set for an aggres- ^ proposed at_ the AGM:_ St.

sive attack on all its . xharkets Albans, Herts., December 23, at

both at home and overseas. Fol- 1"-** P®-

End o£ London.
Half year

1979 1978
£000 £000

Gross rents - 4,780 4.307
Refurbishment 336 157
Revenue before tax ... 3,251 2,752
Toxalion 1.496 1,265
Available 1.812 1.509
Dividend 875 457

Equitylncome

£11.436 loss

by Moran Tea

DON'T MISS THE
MP SHARES FOR 198

FT INDEX ICNL Naps
1957 - .7% + 38%
1953 + 34% + 54%
1959 -f- 50% + 1 12%
1960 - 11% - 10% .

1961 - 7% + 34%
1962 - 6% - v4%
1963 + 14% + 36%
1964

.

- 12% + 10%
1965 + 4% + 15%
1966 - 11% '+ 22%
1967 + 24% + 42%
1968 + 29% + 58%
1969 - 20% • • i* 4%
1970

' - 16% —”22%
: 1971

.

' + 39% + 56%
1972 + 5% + . 74% ,

1973 - 32% - i6%-
•

1974 ~ 52% - 27%
1975 •

• . . , + 131% ' -:v'+i300%* * S
1976 •r--. 4% •j ^~6%:
1977 + 35%. + 73%
1978 - 3% + 6%
1979* - 15% r + 10%

AVERAGE + 7.3% ••+37.2%
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As atihe close NovDmbct IS.

W the beginningof everyyear the 1C News Uttersetecls a number Pt shares

(renei ally si <1 for capital gain over the loHowing twelve months— itsStar Nap

Thelabl*above shows the cumulative 12-morith performance of each year's

flap Selections over the last 23 years, including that of the 1979 selections. IIyou

had invested £1.000 in the 1957 Nap Selections and reinvested the proceeds ar

the end or each year in the newannual selections, your Initial £ 1.000would now

1-? Atrth C:40.i3*U»loregams tax and e*pow3i againsta mere:.-! ^1 1 it you

had invested in the FT indexand £5,471 i! you had managed to keep pace mth

inttalion. . .

In addition to its annualNap Selections, the 1C News letter gives regular

weerdy share recommendations and investment advice. The overall record shows

that its rec ommendations have beaten the i ndex by a wide percentage margin

avera&rq **JI into double figures on an annual basis. The News Letter also has on

impressive tracl' record with its general market and profit-taking advice overthe

years, as supported by the many appreciative latei s recaved from subscriber

An outstanding feature of its advice over the past year has been its strong advocacy

and expanded coveraged oil shares, and its range is new being extended further

lo efiabfe its subscribers to obtain themaximum beneM 5 from the recent 1
1 bing

of UK foreign currency conirols and the exciting new opportunities arising from

this. ’
, , ,

The 1C News Letter, published every Wednesday, is available on postal

subscription only. Use the coupon below to order your subscription now. starting

with the 1 930 Nap ' election:

Many r^juiar subscribers describe it os their best investment ever.

To: Marketing Cepartmert; JCNL Freepost, London EMB 4QI. I

I (mrt05Brrydi«tue (payable ioThh^nHXtooftjfelicatloittLIdlfcra^^rt^ I

the H:News Unas; 960,4315 1

Seiecwxussue.

Dl-raicouc

C54.00 airmail ouUfoeUK
This price includes a tree filing Wndec.

Mr. \ks. 'Mss

Company .
. .

I

I

Metre

m

L
I

rtfs*
fj*ir EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series
I Jan.'

j
Vol. 1 Last

April
Vol-

]
Last

July
|

Vol. ! Last I stock

AKZ C F.26J 60
F.87.50 459

AKZ C F.50I 56
AKZ C F.32.50 120

fifx AKZ P F.S5 SO
v • * AKZ P F. 2 7.50 84

**
$4 • • AKZ P F.30 65

Li 1*' AKZ P F.32.50 IE
w * ARB C F.66 —

1 M b« c F.230 10
CSF C F.440| a

HO C F-26 -
HO C F.27.50
HO C F.30 a
IBM C S70I —
KLM C F.70I 40
KJLM C F.80 117
KLM C F.90 12

3.80
1.80
0.50
0.10
0.30
1.10

3
5.50

,
9.50

[16.50

0-20

(
86 5.70 1

1

54 2.50 96
191 1.30 71— —

i
— —

I
4 1.70 1

j z 3 !

1

— -
|

[

— -
J

8
— 9

4 lis
55 9.50 —
6 330 61

26 .
2 . 10

20 0,80

6 . 6 35
ZB 15.20
S 4 1

9 8.60

i

5 860
*4

f

8 1.50 33
10 0.40 10
5 1.80

_ —

—

-m-

a. 15.20
BE 21.80 4
167 6.60 67

40 2
3B 2-80
54 6.90
1 5.60 2

jmm-*

- ii !

50 1.20 |
- 1

0.50 J
-

!
1

• 8

May An

-

—

-
I- — — 1

2 2Eq 2
25 20 -

1

27 11*2 -
I

1 6>s 85

4.50 IF.27.S0
5.10
1.70

— I - i

— lF.327

- !S61Tb
1F.76

5.BO
2.40

8

5.10 F-1J5.3Q

360

1.70
0,70

5.60

6,50

F.3E

F-l^fc-30

2 i.7,50 F.l 14.90

- |34m

3S4-

?50| - i

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

C=Call

.March
26 I

43* J

7^J »

Juno
JO J

SlsJSSJT*

4510

P=Put

earnings up
Net income of Equity Income

Trust increased from £438,657
to £512,657 io the year ended
August 31, 1979, after a halfway
rise from £202,021 to £228,028.

The result was struck after tax
of £265.784 (£237,506) and earn-

ings per 50p share are stated to

be irp from 11.7p to 13.67p.

The net dividend is lifted fnqn

lowing expenditure on new auto-
mated plant during 197S-79,
production facilities are adequate
to cater for the increased level
of activity planned, without
major capital expenditure this

year.

The chairman believes that the
group can continue die process
of growth and development of

recent years.

In the year ended July 31,

1979, group profit, before tax, ex-

panded by 58.6 per cent to £L4m,
on sales 18.6 per cent ahead at
£15.6m. Earnings per sbare
showed an increase from 15.15p

to 25.97p with margins improved
from 6.73 per cent to 9 per cent
The chairman says that most

of the profit, after dividends is

reflected in a further improve-
ment from £1.6Bm to £2.55m in

the net current asset position, in-

dicating an increase from
£116.061 to £658.919 in cash
balances. The return on capital

employed increased to 34 per

cent

A. A. Asphalt

half-time loss
Following a loss of £80,000 in

the second half of 1978-79, Anglo
American Asphalt reports a
further deficit, of £95,000, for
the first half of the current year.
Turnover of this pipeline coat-

ing manufacturer increased from
£1.18m to £136m. The loss

included associated companies
profits lower at £50,000 com-
pared with £85,000.
When announcing the loss of

£76,913 for 1978-79 the directors

reported a marked improvement
jd trading conditions in the first

quarter of the current year.

Major pipeline contracts were
moving ahead, they said, and the
order book was 100 per cent up
on last year’s total.

The interim dividend is being
maintained at 1.065p—the total

for the previous year was 2.13p.

A pre-tax loss of £11,436 was
incurred by Moran Tea Holdings
for 197S compared with a
£!S7.P5S profit and the final divi-

dend is halved to 5p cutting the
year’s total from 15p to lOp.
Tax credit in <the year is

£10.151 (£25,084 charge).
Minority share of loss in India
toials £26.05S and there are
exchange losses of £101.450, com-
pared with £30,797.
An extraordinary' credit of

£343.678 mainly arises from a

surplus on property revaluation
of £346.362.

Evans of Leeds ahead halfway

BUSINESS NAMES
From December 2 the Registry

of Business Names will be
located on the second floor of
Companies House, 55-71 City
Road, EC1. The telephone num-
ber—01-253 9393—will remain
unchanged.

AFTER HEAVIER interest and
other charges of £931.016, against

£650.739. pre-tax profits of Evans
or Leeds, the property invest-

ment and development group,

showed an improvement from
£S59,777 to £963.751 in the six

months ended September 30,

1979.

The interim dividend is being
doubled from 0.5p to l.Op per

25p sbare—for 1978-79 a total of

2.5p was paid from record
profits of £1.85m.

Gross rents received in the

six months rose from £L39m to

{l.63m. The pre-tax figure in-

cluded interest received up from
£49,029 to £120,161, profit from
development and sale of

properties ahead from £65,578 to

£137,034 and sundry income of

£2,593 (£568).

Hellenic

& General

Even so the group is well
equipped to face short term
pressures and will be in a
commanding position in its

specialised fields when the
situation becomes more settled.

First-half profits to Septem-
ber 30. 1979, fell marginally from
£548,000 to £529,000 at Hellenic

and General Trust, a subsidiary
of Hambros. Tax for the period
took £235,000, compared with

£228,000.

ISSUE NEWS

Better trend

for engineering

at Eleco

©
Milford Bocks Company is

planning to ask shareholders for

a cash injection by way of rights

issue.

No details are disclosed but a

spokesman said that the decision
to raise further capital is in line
with the' company's longer term
development objectives.

Terms of the issue will be
announced following a revalua-
tion of assets to be carried out
on December 31, 1979.

A valuation of the group's
docks, freehold land, buildings
and permanent structures having
a net book value of £i.Q9m at

end 1978 was last carried out
October 81, 197T. The valuation
showed a surplus against book
values of about £777,009 before
tax -

The last balance sheet shows
net borrowings of fflFOGDO com-
pared with shareholders' funds
of £l.lm.

original aliottes under the com-
pany’s rights issue.

Accordingly these shares will

be allotted to the underwriters.

But for the present uncertain
industrial and economic situa-

tion, it would have been
possible to forecast another step
forward for Eleco Holdings in
the current year, states Mr.
Frank Webster, chairman, in his
annual review.

As reported, taxable profits of
the group rose 49.5 per cent,
from £l.lm to £1.65m in the
year to June 30, 1979.

With an increasing demand for
maritime electrical equipment
and the introduction of two new
products, the future for the en-
gineering division where profits

rose from £610,000 to £665,000,
looks much brighter.

The company’s own range of
aluminium car wheels is now in
full production and being very
well received. A small electronics
company was acquired whose
main product, a new type of
solid-state control gear for light-

ing, has met with an excellent
reception from local authorities
and, with the planned expension
of production, should begin to

make an impact on results in the
current year.

-SAFEGUARD-

HPUSTtlAL
INVESTMENTS

LIMITED
Successfullyhelping small
businesses to raise capital
^ Your company’s goodrecord over the years isW shown by its having been ranked sixth in die table

oftop performing InvestmentTrusts overa ten-yearand
three-year period in figures published recently. This
performance has been achieved withinapolityofinvesting
inUK companies.

We have continued the policy ofproviding:
development capital for unlisted companies engaged in a
various range of activities. Your company has specialised

in this field for25 years and cm point to considerable

success in selecting its investments, many ofthem having
grown over the years to listed status.

I continue to believe that part ofthe small
businessman’s problem is not knowing where toA
go for advice or towhom to turn for help. jr

Mr.John Keeling
Qiairmqrt

Yearto
30dh September

1979

Year to
30th September

1978

530,522Netrevenue a£b$ taxation

Dividends:

Interim paid (Lap) 165,000
Final proposed (3.2p) 352,000 517,000

Revenue retained £13jg?-

Eanringspershare 4-&2p

Nctasscts £12586444

Net asset valueper sbare 114v4p

457)625

(Ip) 110,000

(3p) 330,000 44QJ000

£7,625

-±16E
£11^639,669

lOfiJg

Copies ofthe Annual Report and Accounts arc available from
Safeguard Industrial Investments Limited. 67 Eaton Phot,

London SW1, Telephone: 01-235 9W5.

SAFEGUARD

ExportFinance
-WithoutRecourse-
Contact: David Rippon

Arbuthnot
Export
Services
limited
37 Queen Street,

London EC4R1 BY.
Tel: 01-236-5281

The 886680

Specialists in

financing exports

ofcapital plantand
mndiineiy worldwide.

Yearlings up

M.Y. DART
M. Y. Dart reports that it bas

not been possible to sell at a
premium the- 1.31m. new ordinary
new shares not taken' up by the

The coupon rate on this week’s
batch of local authority yearling
bonds has increased from 15 per
cent to 15i per cent—just i per
cent below the peak level of

January 1974.

The bonds are dated Novem-
ber 26, 1980. and issued at par.
The tissues 3re: Northavon DC

(£0215m). Central Scotland
Water Development Board
<£9.5m). Gelding BC (£0.5m).
North Hertfordshire DC (£0.5m).
North Devon DC (£0.5mi. Kings-
wood DC (£0.25m), London
Borough of Hounslow (£0.5m),
Borough of Thamesdown
(£0 5m). West Yorkshire Metro-
politan CC (£0.75m?.
Two-year bonds with a coupon

of 153 per cent, due May 20. and
November 18, 1981, respectively,

are being issued by Preseli DC
i CO.5m) and City of Coventry
(£2ra; at par.

REPORTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
PRESSAC HOLDINGS - (electro-

mechanical component marutacturer
end precision engineer)—Result for
year to July 3T, 1379, reported October
23 Group Used assets £0.54m
(Cl.Sm), net currant assets El .65m
(£1.71m). Bank overdrafts and
acceptance credit €643.724 (E281.669).
- Oei

‘ "
At October 13, Industrial .and Commer-
cial.. Fiaanca Corporation and its sub-
sidiaries held 8.85 per cent ol capital.
Meeting, Sandiacra. near Nottingham,
December 6 at 3 pm.
EUSTON CENTRE PROPBOJES

(jointly owned by Stock Conversion
ond Investment Trust and George
Wimpay). Revenue lor six months
ended September 30. 1973, ClMm
will be carried on by remaining dealing
subsidiary. SEF made substantial con-
tribution during dividend restraint, but
there la now no reason lot its continued
existence.
SECURITY CENTRE HOLDINGS

(formerly St. George Assets)—interim
dividend 0.4p net. Pre-tax profit oi
Security Centre Holdings and S;.
George Assets Ior the nine months to
September 30. 1978 was £20.170. while
for the six months to that date profits
of Security Centres (UK) and Bunch
Alarms totalled £83,083. Profit of
enlarged group ar September 30.
£103,253. Tax £35.108. Pre-acquisition
profit £52,737 and lax thereon £18.415.
-Available for dividend £35.603. A profit

of £197,000 Is forecast for the enlarged
group at March 31, 1980.
FULCRUM INVESTMENT TRUST—

Interim, in lieu ol final. 2.1p per income
share including 0.1p out ol non-

. recurring income, period May 11. 1979,
to October 3l. 1979. payable Decem-
ber 31. Gross revenue £97,313. Pre-
tax revenue £84.829. Tax £30,905.
Earnings per income share 2_25p. NAV
par income share 40.15p and per
capital share 2.7Tp.
ULSTER TELEVISION—Results for

year ended July 31. 1979 reported
November 10 with chairman's remarks.
Fixed assets £877.101 IE710.T75).
Quoted investments El.44m (Elm) with
market value CT.fSm (Cl.24m), Net
current liabilities E31.215 (assets
£542,053)

. Shareholders' funds £1.94m
(n.78tn). Decrease in working capital

£337,225 (increase £330,415). Board
ftes examined number of possible
opportunities for diversification but
nene suitable, apart from possible
property development lor which
planning permission not yel obtained.
Meeting, December 7.

BEN BAILEY CONSTRUCTION —
Results for June 3C. 1975 yen with

otdapeots reported October 17. Group
fixed assets £355,029 (£301.561), net

Current assets El .79m |C1.71m>. The
Atoctora ere actively seeking to aug-

ment the land bank and to broaden the
base q( operations ol subsidiaries.
Meeting, Mex borough, December 5,

noon.
HIGHLAND DISTILLERIES COMPANY
—Results lor August 31. 1979 year
reported October 23 in full preliminary
statement. On CCA basis, adjusted
pre-tax profits E2.76m (£2.33m) com-
pared with historical £4.G3m (£4.08m).
Group fixed assets £5,7m (£5.3m), net
current assets £27.5m (£16.3m). Net
liquid funds Increased by £4.18m
(£1.93m decrease). Meeting, Glasgow,
December 7, noon.
STAR-TRITE ENG1NEBUNG GROUP—

Results for the year ended June 30.
1979. reported October 9. Group fixed
assets £2m (£1.78m). Current assets
£3.41 m fE2.E6m). Currant liabilities

£1.41m (£1.37m). Net liquid funds
increased by £93.980 (£233.796
decrease). On a CCA basis profit, after
£283.000 (£260.000) tax. reduced to
£203,000 (£198,000) after extra deprecia-
tion £79.000 (E57.000), cos: of sales
adjustment £177.000 f£1B6.00Q1. leas
gearing £81,000 (£45,000). Moating.
Gravesend, Kent, December 6 at 11.46
am.
HAMPTON TRUST—Turnover for six

months ended September 30. 1979.
047,492 (£276.712). Trading profit
£52.424 (£32.497), less interest payable
£8.276 (£17,365). Earnings per share
0.29p (0.13p).

ALLEN HARVEY AND ROSS GILT
EDGED FUND—Dividend of 37p par
share for quarter ending November 5.

1979. payable December 31. This makes
total distribution for first nine months
ol 104g par share.
ATLANTA. BALTIMORE AND

CHICAGO REGIONAL INVESTMENT
TRUST—Pre-tax revenue for year to
September 30. 1979, £79.259 (£73.390).
Tax 135.550 (£36,261). Earnings per
share 1.46p (1.23p). Nat asset value
70. to (78.Bp). Dividend 0.85p (0.75p).
BRITISH INDUSTRIES AND GENERAL

INVESTMENT—Final dividend 2.9p.
making 4.4p (3.8p) for year ended
September 30, 1979. Revenue Tor yeor.
alter all charges including tax, £214, 7ffl>

(£189.763), Tax charged C127.QB5
(£112.895). Nat asset value IfPap
(156p).
BRGMAR TRUST—Not profit for the

six months to September 30, 1977.

£21.362 (£32.861) a her tax of £13.431

f £7,779). Earnings per 25p shore 0.91 p
(1.37b). Interim l.Op (same).
DOMINION AND GENERAL TRUST—

Gross income for six months to

October 31. 1879, £384.240 (£349.62-2).

Net revenue £226,448 (£195,171) after

tax £115.131 (£116.281). Earnings per

share 5.25p (4.5p). As known, interim

dividend 3-Op (2_225p) . Forecast final

of not less then 6-7Sp (seme).

Whendoing business

inSaudiArabia,

the first thing youneed
is a secondbank

The Saudi market is no more difficultthan

any other.

But it is different

Which is why the first thing you will need is a

second hank,which is international and has special

expertise in Saudi Arabia.

Saudi Internationa] Bank is a wholesale bank
located in Londonlt is an idea] complement to your

existing banks.

For example,Saudi International Bank is the major

London marketmakerinRiyakMany international

companies use and value this service since most
contractswith the Saudi Arabian Government are
denominated in that currency.

So when you aredoing business in Saudi Arabia

get in touch with Saudi InternationalBank.

Either write or telephone to AlfredM.VintonJn
at99 Bishopsgate, LondonEOM 3TB.

Telephone (01) 638 2323.

SaudiInternational Bank
AL-BANKAL-SAUDIAL-ALAMI LIMITED

Shwl»lda*SaMS AobianMonebryAgDr^Bi)®!BM^Nati^Oxninert^Bank Cwutfi Aafcu4M«gan Otfri«lyTrirfCiTOpmi'tf

BanugNafimafadc F<rHJVulschp6aiA,Natioml Vfrsjmurtfrgaak anti UnionBank of Stvtacdjnd.



RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

Settledowninthe
Spanish sun.Securely.

'* I

IfyouVe wondered where to settle on a second home
as an overseas investment,we have some of the nicest |gp- ft

; places under the sun.In the Bay of Estartit, Spain,where
.. m*. . Wfa

an unspoilt fishing village nesde^in the sun at the . -^8
;

edgeof one of the worlds most beautiful beaches. mJhLm
-
‘ And all just 40-miles from the French border. j|J EBHj

We have built homes of the highest

quality,exquisitely designed and landscaped,

thatgiveyou guaranteed securilybadced by

an efficient after-sales admin- ^

.
prices from £11,000 to |^|jN

•

||
Facilities include a new ^}i>

golf, tennis and sailing.The properties are available direct from a reliable, well-

established continental company advertising for the first time in the UiC

Nowfc the time to “Invest in the Sun.” Send for our freeM colour 44 page

brochure today,by filling in the coupon below.

»:«

m
} YourchaktinSwitzerlandatA!pe desChawr,

^amoMom^k retr&izhkkienamonqathousandacres

dunsptdej3rdprotectedcountryside..}&tsituatedonly

, tenminutesfromWbrs.
i die sunofthe southernslopesoftheAlps, forests,given r

f pasturespeace andon architecture which completelybkms
intothesurroundings, _ „ ..

a over3hundredkibmetersofslopeslariomnitea
r siding dose totwogolfcourses. . .

'3managementwhichtakescatveFdti)Wjrwornes,tn&
possiDilitvofett3tningah3natthepmnlegedi^teor_

5/ipercentjsteadyincome,onjm&tmenttcrttejutuFe-.
TormoreinformationonthisSwissresortor

outstanding quality sendthecouponbeknvten

ApcdesQT3ux$A.,CHt882Gryon p/W^Swteerfend.

COTE D’AZUR
VENCE

New Provencal Villa. 1,500 sq m
garden, 40 sq m living room with

lira place, 4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms,

garage. F.Frs. 1.300,000.

SS!—Tel: (93) 20 59 59

75 bis 5o'T!;v-rd Kennedy,

0j£03 Cajnes-sur-Mer, France.

7e!e“: CP.EM 470573F.

Address:

TO LET FURNiSHED

55 PARK LANE W1
FURNISHED quality apartments in established
block. 1/2/3 beds, 1/2 baths, reception room and
kitchen. 24-hour porterage, CH & CHW inc. from
£130 per week. The Penthouse apartment is now
available, comprising 5 beds, 3 baths, reception room
and kitchen. £550 per week. HOLIDAY LETS
available from £40 per day.

Our furnished letting department offer a full service
for the busy executive who wishes to see the best
selection of ‘furnished flats and houses in the Central
London area.

TEIJIN LTD.

cries to hc.ders of bearer
„ 2. os;--.../- ,.ECEI=TS IBDR'SJ

True Company ccsiarcJ a cash divi-

de na ol Yen 2.00 per s-.are ana a
iUtcic -i rtc*-.d er Yen 2.00. per shire
:or :frs *n*ncial rear ending March
Sis'.. V.-7S.

Alter weauction oi rHe amicable
.'aparese mti, :qlain9 3a. on thfl cash
303 slock unricend. computed on tne
caw divIuctij. bdr r.olscm are witiueo
to:
i|i A cash dividend parable in U.S.

dollars against presentation of
Coupon Nr. 30.

i21 A stock dividend at the rote at

4**. i.e. 1 new BDR for each 2S
GDR's held as of March 31st. 1978.
against presentation of Coupon
Nr. 31.

Fractions will be disregarded.

The coupons muse be left at least

'our working davs for checking and
:nc caupcns arising from SDK's, issued
in Lonaon. must be presented separ-
ately from those Issued in Luxembourg.

H DR's holders should now present
Cctipocs Nr. 30 and Nr. 31 Hi order
'.o claim tr.e above dividends at either
the o-ftcc o the Deoosiury;
Bamue Internationale a Luxembourg
2. boulevard Royal
Luxembourg

or at the oilce of the Depositary's

45. Beech Street
London EC2P 2LX-
A war of tlw financial reeort for

the period from Aon! 1st 1977 to
March 31st. 1978 s available at the
paving bank counters.

The Depositary.
BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A

LUXEMBOURG.
Socletc Anonrmc.

6, Arlington Street, London SW1 Tel: 01-493 8222

Spain
Costa del Sol and Majorca

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES & HOTELS FOR SALE
MORTGAGES ARRANGED

Spratley& Co
Chartered Surveyors

29 King Street, CoventGarden. LondonWC2E8JD
Telephone: 01-836 7372 01-240 3621 Telex number 28332
Associated Office: 121 Princes Street Edinburgh EH24AD|

Telephone: 031-2259299
|

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

INTERNATIONAL TENDER

To supply Steam Coal for

CHILECTRA in 1980
CompanI2 Chilcna de Eiectrictdad S.A, ** CHELECTRA." alls

for international tenders for the supply of 400.000 metric tons

of steam coat for its 330 MW steam electric generating station

at Ventona*-Qu'nMrD5 i Chile. The coal is to be delivered

January through December 1980.

Tender specifications are available from:

EMBASSY OF CHILE

12 Devonshire Street, London WIN 2DS, England

LEGAL NOTICES COMPANY NOTICE

>N THE MATTER OF
the COMPANIES ACT IMS
AND IN THE MATTER OF

gunite SW1MPOOLS LIMIT®
tTI_ .vt udnebu /-.iipir ...hi
GUrUlliL JinniruuLO uihi i r

NOTICE is HE-aefir GIVEN pursuant 7th CMeember^.

in Saction 299 oi the Companies Act h. e.

1908 that B General Meeting of the 127.

HIGSONS BREWERY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY' GIVEN ttut the

TRANSFER REGISTERS >> CSSS* «* tto
Ordinary Stotk «nII be CLOSED on the

Or Order of the Board. .
H. E. THOMAS. Secretary.

1948 That B mccuiiy w —•

Members at****™* ™mad 2l«155£«*r.
will be held al the offices of Floyd mmm
Nash & Co.. M Clifford's Inn, Fanar

Lana, EC4 In the City of London on CXHIi
Monday die 7th doy of January 1880

at 2.30 p.m. to be followed at 2.45 p.m.

by a General Meeting af the Crsditom
tar diB purposes oi recaivinq an account
of tho Liquidator's Acts and Dealings
and of the conduct of the Winding-Up.

Dated this 15th day of November 1379.

R. E. FLOYD, Liquidator.

exhibitions

Financial Times Wednesday November 21 1979

Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS
BIDS AND DEALS

Eurocanadian moving large Hollas agrees

Furness Withy stake to buy Thrells
BY JOHN MOORE

Eurocanadian Slxipholdings, the
private Canadian-owned shipping
group based in Switzerland and
Bermuda, is to transfer an 1S.4
per cent shareholding in Furness
Withy, the British shipping
group, to other shareholders in

Eurocanadian or their affiliates.

The move is designed to satisfy
an undertaking given by Euro-
canadian in 1976 to the Secretary
of State for Trade following a
Monopolies Commission recom-
mendation that Eurocanadian
should reduce its holding in
Furness, Withy to not more than
10 per cent over a reasonable
period.

The Department of Trade said
yesterday that further informa-
tion was being sought from Euro-
canadian to determine whether
the proposed arrangement meets
with the terms of the under-
taking given to the government
in December 1976. The Office of
Fair Trading said that its own
department’s lawyers were study-
ing the proposals.

Yesterday’s development marks
a new round in the battle for
influence over the affairs of
Furness, Withy by Mr. Frank
Narby, the chief executive oF
Eurocanadian.

Eurocanadian said in its

announcement that its Furness,
Withy shareholding is being
transferred to the shareholders
in Eurocanadian or their
affiliates. Under the arrange-
ment Dolphin Investments
acquires 3.01m shares, or 11.2

per cent of the Furness equity.
Dolphin Investments is con-

trolled by Mr. Frank Narby and
his family interests. It is

registered in Bermuda.
Helix Investments or its

Bermudan affiliate acquires
1.04m shares, representing 3.9

per cent of the Furness equity.

Helix is a company controlled

by Mr. D. Webster and his

family.
%

Mr. D. Webster is a director
of Eurocanadian Shlpholdings.
Canadian National Railways or

its pension fond acquires
888,113 shares, representing 3.3

per cent of the Furness equity.
Canadian National Railways
owns 18 per cent of

Eurocanadian Shiphohiings.

Helix Investments and Dolphin
Investments own 21 per cent and
61 per cent of Eurocanadian
Shlpholdings respectively.
Mr. Narby is to resign as chief

executive of Eurocanadian from
January 1, 1980, and is to take
up residence in England.
He said yesterday: “ The very

satisfactory performance of the
senior management team at

Eurocanadian enables me now to
fulfil a long held wish to with-
draw from the chief executive
role within that' organisation.
This will enable me to devote
more time to my personal invest-

ment interests which obviously
include Dolphin Investments and
i4s stake in Furiiess Withy.”
He added that he planned to

everelse his skills in the UK
shipping industry.
Commenting on his redeploy-

ment of the Furness Withy share-
holding, he said: “lam delighted
that as a result of this agreement
Eurocanadian is able both to

fulfil Its undertaking to the
Secretary of State for Trade and
to comply with the requirements
of the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
“ Following discussions with

my Canadian partners it ds clear
that all of us look upon our
newly acquired shareholdings in

Furness Withy and our long-held
shareholdings in Eurocanadian as

two wholly separate investments
and, of course, that will remain
so.”

The Department of Trade and
the OFT were notified of the
plan last Friday.

Last night Furness Withy said:

“Any change in the previous

Chris Hudson (Inti.) put

up for sale by Receiver
CO-.-iP&NY NOTICES The Receiver at Chris Hudson

(International) has sent details

of the company to the 30 or so
organisations which have ex-

pressed interest in acquiring part

or all of it

Mr. Nicholas Lyle, the Re-
ceiver, who is a partner in the
London office of chartered
accountants Thornton Baker, has.
said that since the Hudson group
went into receivership on
October 22. he and hi$, staff have
been continuing to trade with
the support of customers and
suppliers.

The market value of the
tractor units, trailers and motor
cars operated by the company
is £2.49m, and turnover in the

last complete year for which
accounts are available (to March
31. 1978) was £5.1Sm.
Tenders are required by

November 30.

NORWEST HOLST
N. M. Rothschild and Sons Iras

been appointed to act as financial

adviser to Norwest Holst and the
minority holders. This has regard
to the recent announcement of
Mr. R. Slater and Mr. A. J.

Liliey’s desire to enter into

discussions which may lead to
their making an offer for the
ordinary share capital of Norwest
not already owned by Dunham

Mount Holdings, a company
which they control. Holders are
advised by Norwest to take do
action until a further announce-
ment is made.

NORTHERN
ENGINEERING
Parsons Peebles Electric Pro-

ducts Inc., a U.S. subsidiary of

Northern Engineering Industries
has acquired from Portec Inc. its

electric products division based
in Cleveland, Ohio.
The electric products operation

designs, engineers and manufac-
tures high performance electric
motors and generators for a
variety of markets. It will work
in close collaboration with
Parsons Peebles, based in
Edinburgh and Birmingham, and
manufacturing a wide range, of
medium and large electrical
machines.

situation is more apparent than
.

real.”
Earlier Uw year Mr. Narby

had attempted to gain influence
over Furness through, an alliance

with Mr. Paul Bristol, and his
company KCA International. The
attempt failed when proposals
put forward by Mr. Bristol' were

.

rejected by Furness shareholders
at the annual general meeting,

Mr. Bristol said yesterday that
“ I have not been asked to form
a new alliance with Mr. Narby.

I am out of the battle-”
*

See Lex

ELECTRONIC
INSTALLATIONS
Electronic Installations and

Equipment manufacturer or
electronic precision weighing
machines, has received £295,000

backing from Dawnay, Day and
Co. and Industrial and Commer-
cial Finance Corporation.

The finance comprises equity,

preference shares and a loan.

Dawnay Day and ICFC will each

become owners of 24 per cent of

the enlarged equity of the com-
pany, the balance being owned
by the directors.

BURNETT &
FALLAMSHIRE
Burnett and Hallamstdre Hold-

ings has purchased approxima-

tely 274 acres of freehold land

at Acrefair, Wrexham, for

£340,000 under the option granted

on August 30. 1979. by Temple
Investment and Finance Com-
pany.
Under the agreement, £170,000

has been paid by Rhos Fireclays

to B and H as a contribution
towards restoration of part of
the land.
Approximately 160 acres is sub-

ject to certain buy-back arrange-

ments with third parties uncon-
nected with Temple.

CORAL EXPANDS
IN PLYMOUTH
Coral Racing has acquired

Hooper’s of Plymouth (Book-
makers) for an undisclosed sum.
The six licensed betting offices

are all situated in Plymouth and
bring Coral's representation in

that town up to 10 units, and
their total number of offices

throughout the country to 628.

Mr. Harold Hooper retains
his controlling interest ’in

Hooper’s of Plymouth (Cash
Betting) which operates five

small betting offices.

JEWELBOND/E & A I

ACCEPTANCES
The offer from Jewelbond for

Estates and Agency Holdings has
been accepted by holders of 4,600
ordinary shares (0.1 per cent).

Associates of Jewelbond. namely,
Mr. Rosefield and his associates,

and family interests of Mr. Leads
and Mr. Davis, owned 1,931,118
and 1.344,710 Estates ordinary
respectively prier to the malting
of the offer.

The offer has been extended
for a further 14 days until

November 29. I

a j p.p ffii Ciif.

Hollas Group has ' reached ary tti
of associ-

agreement in principle for the and Scottish
acquisition of Thrells, a private ates

company, for an initial consider- Marine Oti ai Tendon and
atioBLOf £L35m_ As ?n assort**

The consideration payable on Scottish »arxne ^mpany
completion will be satisfied by Morgan Grenfell

diJcre,

the issue of ordinary shares of purchased on
« nnoOU Explora*

5p credited as fully paid. tionaw 9.000 0UOTI
It is proposed that shares to Son (Hoidmgs) ordinary sdu^

the value of ilm will be placed at 61&p.

-privately on behalf of- the ven-
dors by Messrs. Henry Cooke, knvcLumsden and Company. ~ ulijo
A deferred consideration of up

to £500,000 will be payable by rfinfliliniDg Jv /

O

three annual instalments pro-
.

_ _ j
vided that the net profit before fvF |V| pri ]41{f9
+OV ThMlIi tnr Ota muin onA. vfk LTlVUI»W»»*

-privately an behalf of- the ven-
dors by 'Messrs. Henry Cooke,
Lumsden and Company. ~

A deferred consideration of up
to £500,000 will be payable by
three annual instalments pro-
vided that the net profit before
tax of Thrells for the years end-
ing on March 31, 1981, 1982 and
1983, exceed in total . JEUan.
ing on March 31, 1981, 1982 and boc International has agreed
1983, exceed in total JBlfim. ^th AB Fortia, Sweden, to buy

If profits fail below that figure the remaining 50 per cent of

the deferred consideration would shares In Mediada AB, the
be reduced by an amount equal Swedish medical equipment com-
to the shortfall. pany y^iich, since 1973 has been

In addition, if profits of Thrells Imder the joint ownership of
for 1981, 1982. 1983, 1984 and botiTpartes.
1985 exceed £500,000, then addi- romnletion of the acquisition
timral consideration is payable k®SSSd“fASInHr 31 this
to the

,
vendors.' In each, year fearTbe consideration involved

equivalent to 25 percent of pn>
f SS«M in relation to the

fits between £500,000 and of noc.
£1.000.000 and 125 dm cent of

oet assets of B0C*

the excess over £1,000,000.
Net tangible assets of Thrells CARRINGTON

™*A’2Sh.
W
lJ!SS VIYELLA PURCHASE

ana profits before tax for six ^ •ftrmiicvii its
month period to that, date were ^Mringtim ^ou^ite
£252.000. wholly-owned subsidiary Derwest

Net tangible assets of ThreDs CARRINGTON
VIYELLA PURCHASE

ana profits before tax for six ^ +\iT<Anaii its
month period to that, date were ^Mringtim ^ou^ite
£252.000 wholly-owned subsidiary Derwest

Thrells Is engaged in the manu- Jennings of teeds, has pur-

faeture of household textiles in d*®*1 from Receiver cer^n
thp TTK. mainly to major of - Eepton Group ana

mail order houses. .Clarke (Dntex).
Several brand names have also

.
•

. been acquired including Hepton
A9SnCT4TF,S DEALS of England and it is intended tq

On November 19 Cazenoce and develop the brand image both in

Company purchased 7,000 ordln- the UK and overseas.

. La piteMt avis ast pnbftf & titra (Tinfoauatioa saukawnt

FaF. 60.000.000
OdcBt Mayen Tame

REPUBLIQUE DE
HAUTE-V0LTA

Chefdeffo

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE POUR
i L’AFRIQUE OCCIDENTALS

Co-Chefs deffla

BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS

BANQUE DE LUNION EUROPEENNE

Constat/pm
BANQUE INTERNATIONALE POUR LAHtiGUE

^OCCIDENTAL!: (BJLAjQ.)

BANQJUE NATIONAL* DE PARIS
BANQUE DE L’UMQN EUROPEENNE

BANQUE ARABE ET INTERNATIONALE DTNVESnSSEMENT (BALL)
BANQUE FRANCAISE DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR

BANQUE DEIASOC1ETE HNANQERE EUROPEENNE
—SLFJE. GROUP—

BANQUESUDAMSUS FRANCE
- BARCLAYS BANKSAFARIS
SOCJETE CENTRALEDE BANQUE

BANQUE WORMS

HndMdra: BJAO.

JidSet 1379

Producarof
copper * molybdenum * gold
Eilver * liscd • zinc 'abrasives
specialty isdnstiial products
polhilicn control equipment

Hlrr-’iiTm
iron and iron pawdnB

QUARTERLY
DIVIDEND

A ccsfc dstribefian af 35# per
shese (a told oi apprarimalely
£1I,£02,CC3) •sras voted by fira

Beard o! Directors to be paid
Deceaber 17, 1979 to Kenascott
sharehclpss ct record at fits

clsso oi buzaess cn Naventber
27, 1373.

DOEXID D. GSAHT, JB., rueHnj

COPPER CORPORATION
16 1 Bast <2ndStroct
Hew York, II. Y. 18817

CE.Bfe ed
INTERIMREPORT 1979-80

maudibedresults fir the siximtiliis to 30t±L September19^.

COMPARATIVE
RESULTS

Net Brokerageincome
Net Underwriting income
Operating profit

Net profit attributable

Eamings per share
Dividend per share (gross)

Six months to 30th September Year to 31st March
1379
P000
2,804
2^24
5,872
2,746
9-lp

10-0p

1978
£*000

3,602
2^48
6,538
3,132
10.7p
2.42p

1979
£*000

9,870
5,102

16,051
8,765
29.6p

8.0921

p

i <*:±

THE MADISON
TfesSigte'* CmrstAH

iSh>M ^fw-j.-
n[lTrilp MWW

Trffixfiffl45
CT see year travel jjri

Total group profit before taxWas £5^72,000 (1978—£6^38^00). Interim DhrfderKns43279pper
share gross plus an amount equal to the final dividend payment for 1978/79. Accordingly the
combined dividend distributed wifi be 7p net per share, equivalent to lOp gross per share.
Payment will be made on 3rd January 1 980.

Insurance broking Income was £8.62 million compared with £8.80 million and but for the
strength of sterling we would have recorded a grbwth In brokerage of seme 10% over the
previous year.

Underwriting operations contributed £2,524,000—an increase of £276,000, Including approxi-
mately £800,000 from new French subsidiary Groupe Sprinks. Australian operations have
continued todevelop satisfactorilyalthoughdevaluation ofthe Australian dollarhas depressed
the results in sterling terms.

The acquisition of new business and the containment of expenses continue to be our prime
objectives.

FJR.D. HOLLAND, Chairman

CutMwtHraffi House, 151-154 Mtnori^IJD<xjCmEC3N1hRl . Tefephoos: 01-4882488

INTERNAL IICIIRAfr^ TOnKTi^g
AND
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Wade Potteries ahead

? to £1.36m: dividend up

Globe Trust to Engineering dispute mars
raise dividend outlook at Smiths Inds.

* SALES OF Wade Potteries in-

.

:

j

creased from £8.62m to £9.34m
. , the .ve*r ended July 31. 1979.

. and pre-tax profits were higher
at £1.36m, compared with £1.03m

.. . .previously.

- With first half profits showing
a rise from £360.162 to £529,558,
the directors were confident that

L*,- the year would produce a further
•j / ;

satisfactory result
' - r< A final dividend of L3SSp is

: -*y .
• recommended making a total of
l.S2p compared with an adiusted

.. ,
•’I.121p. Stated earnings per share

/ .'are 10.39p (6.95pl end net assets
per share amount to 3S.56p
against 30.08p..

• Capital expenditure during the
year amounted to £831,000.
The directors say increased

- facilities are approaching com-
-

'-pletion at Wade Heath and
Govancroft and should bring
beneficial results during the
second half of the current year.
However, full impact or the con-
siderable capital outlay and the
extra space and equipment which
this will provide at George Wade
land Sen will not be felt until
the following year.
There is bound to be some

disruption during the early part
of the current year, particularly

... in Scotland, where the group is

transferring part nf the produc-
:tinn to a new factory.

Demand for products remains
at a satisfactory level and, bar-

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha tallowing com pen lira have notified

dates at Board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings era usually
hold lor tha purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications am not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals and tha sub-divisions
shown below are baaed mainly on lost
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Allied Leather Industries,

Braby Leslie. B running, Cock&adgo,
Duple International. International Paint.

Northern Securities Trust. Properly
Partnerships. Tbbco, J. 0. Walker.
Wedgwood.

Finals: Barton Transport, Burton.

Kwik Sava Discount. Stockholders
Investment Trust. Yorkshire and
Lancashire Investment Trust.

FUTURE OATES
Interims:

—

Brit. Bldg. & Engn. Appliances Doc. 6
Century Oil - Nov. 22
Crosby Spring Interiors Nov. 29
Derritron J Nov. 26

Dixon (David) - Nov. 30
Poglcr-HunersJey Dec. 5
Triplex Foundries Nov. 22
Vinren Dec. 4

Firats:

—

Kelsey Industries Dec. 4

Royal Bank ol Scotland Nov. 29
' w ' Ribbons Nov. 28

rinc unforeseen rimmv*'
Ihe Board feels that the year
ahead should be one of further
progress.

• comment
After a 47 per cent half-time

rise, Wade Potteries is up to ex-

pectations with a full year in-

crease of 31.7 per cent which Is

linked nicely with a 62.3 per cent
rise in the total neit dividend.
Strong demand for industrial
ceramic products and the more
ornamental side of the pottery
business has contributed to the
advance, as has the group’s im-
proved productive capacity which
has helped margins. During the
past year the group spent some
£831,000 enlarging plant facili-
ties and this should boost pro-
fits by the second half of the
current year. This capita] ex-
penditure was financed mainly
out of cash flow; the balance
sheet is bealthy and borrowings
are negligible. Wade seems cap-
able of continued growth, albeit
~at a possibly slower rate. The
P/c comes to 4.5 on stated earn-
ings and the yield stands at 5.6
per cent at 4Sp, down Ip.

MERCURY SECS.

AHEAD SO FAR
The directors of Mercnry

Securities announce that profits
for the first six months of the
current year aTe higher than
those for the corresponding
period last year.

Profits for the whole of 1978-
72 were £L29m.

FOR THE current year ending
March 31, 1980, Globe Invest-
ment Trust is expecting to pay
a total dividend of 7.05p, com-
pared with 5.6p for last year.
Accompanying a substantial

increase in the first half revenue
figures is the lifting of the
interim dividend from 2.5p to
3.55p net. including a special
O.Sp. And the directors are
forecasting a final of 3.5p com-
pared to 3.1p last time.

Gross revenue far the six
months Id September 30, 2979
rose £1.4?ni to £11.43m. and the
pre-tax balance increased £1.35m
to I9.77m. Tax takes £3.35m
(£3. 11m) and minorities £516,000
(£412,0001-
At September 30. net asset

value was 17Sjjp, or fully diluted
177;p; these compared with
lS3;p and 179 ip respectively at
March 31.

Tyzack Sons
& Turner
profit lower
Following the downturn from

£81,061 tn £57.570, at midway,
pre-tax profits of W. Tyzark. Sons
and Turner fell from £157,075 to

=30,725 in the year ended July
28. 1979. Turnover amounted to

£5.14m against £4-57m.
No final dividend is being

recommended leaving the 1.25p
interim as the single payment
for the year. The previous total
of 2.875p Included a i.625p final.
Since the year-end, however,

the group has received £545,000
payment for the property, plant,
machinery and tooling of the
garden tool business and as a
result of a substantial profit be-
ing made on the sale, the
directors are declaring a special
interim of 1.5p payable on
December 19.

The profit is much lower than
the directors had expected at the
interim stage and they add that
the internal accounting figures
showed a higher level of profit
than that now reported.
With the departure of the

company’s financial director, the
Board is now taking immediate
steps to improve the situation.
Reasons for the lower profit

are given as the national prob-
lems of last winter, higher
interest charges, an increased
depreciation charge due to in-
creased capital expenditure, the
strength of sterling and pressure
on margins.

The order book currently
stands in excess of £2m and
with the level of incoming orders
remaining high the Board hopes
that during the current year the
company will have the oppor-
tunity of making up some of the
lost ground.

WITHOUT THE damaging effect

of the engineering strike at the
beginning of the year and taking
into account encouraging order
books, a strong financial position
and increasing productivity, Mr.
Roy Sisson, chairman of Smiths
Industries, says in bis annual
statement that be would have
forecast a further advance in
turnover and profits.

Given reasonable stability in
the industries the company
serves and a determination to
recover lost ground this objec-
tive may still be achieved but
the task wRl be formidable, he
states.

As reported on November 14,

pre-tax profits for the year to

August 4, 1979, Improved from
£22.09m to £25.14m. Turnover,
which breaks down as to 5 per
cent for UK use and 46 per cent
overseas, advanced from £254.75m
to £284.65m.
Commenting on divisional per-

formances, the chairman reports
the company's success in the
aerospace and defence industries
is reflected in the results. Profits
from aerospace and defence
systems for the year reached £5m
and orders in hand at the year
end were at record levels.

The commercial side of the
marine equipment and maritime
services business continued the
downward trend evident in the

second half of last year. It is
difficult to foresee other than
a modest improvement during
the coming 12 months. The
rationalisation 'of this business
continues and indications are
that the benefits of these actions
will make themselves evident by
the second half of the current
year, Mr. Sisson adds.

In the medical division, both
Portex and Surgical Equipment
Supplies enjoyed another good
year's trading and prospects are
bright.

Tubing interests had another
successful year but demand for
industrial instruments and for
industrial rubber products was
low as the results disappointing.

In motor accessory sales and
service division turnover was
maintained in relatively static
markets and profit remained at
a satisfactory level. In similar
market conditions the car radio
division achieved further growth
in turnover and profits.

Earlier investment in conjunc-
tion with the motor trade to
establish a nationwide network
of specialist installation centres
for tachographs ensures that the
company is favourably placed to
take full advantage of the busi-
ness opportunities that will be
created by the implication of
EEC legislation.
Tbe spark plug * division

completed a contract for isostatic

presses for the U.S., and pros-
pects for further business are
very encouraging.
A return to profitability la

expected from the watch and
clock operation and it is envis-
aged that the new subsidiary
Heaeon Produces in Singapore
will also become profitable in the
current year.

Id North America tbe aviation
division moved into profit after
a period of relatively heavy
development expenditure that is
continuing. The order book for
1979-80 is strong.
Meeting, Crjckiewood, NW, on

December 12 at noon.

Prudential

annuity rates
Tbe Prudential Assurance Com-

pany, the largest life company in
the UK, has improved its immedi-
ate annuity rates by £13 per
annum for each £1,000 invested.
This rise reflects the recent In-

crease in interest rates over the
medium term following the in-
crease in MLR.
Under these new rates, an in-

vestment of £10,000 will secure
an annuity of £1,718 per amurm
for a man aged 65 or £1,49S for a
woman aged 60—the annuity be-
ing paid in half-yearly instal-

ments.

liillli

!
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THE OPTIONS
ANALYST”
...to help you make those tough options trading decisions.

You can calculate put & call prices, option leverage, hedge ratios,

option pnee movement 'on the fly.' over/under valuation and much
more — wherever you happen to be. The Options Analyst’s

preprogrammed Texas Instruments calculator also lets you generate

profit "low projections for option purchases, spreads, cambinalions.

covered/ ratio* naked writing— 34 different strategies In all — quickly

and accurately.

You'll get more efficient use of your analysis time by leaving the

detailed calculations to the machine. Full mathematics are buiittneo the

Options Analyst system; so operation becomes a simple step-by-step

process as described in your detailed User Manuals. Ail calculations are

based on industry-accepted mathematical models so you can use the

data with confidence no matter what investment method you currently

employ.

To help further, Dablab publishes two newsletters, a monthly and a

bi-weekly, that supply Implied Volatilities using die Black-Schotes

pricing model for all options traded on the five U.S. Options Exchanges,

so your calculations remain accurate and up to dale.

To receive a comprehensive brochure which u«
have arranged to postlocaBy, just mail this

Inquiry Form to;

EtfJMABINC
GdderdRoad _
Leeds LS12 6BL.U.K.

(In UK. use FREEPOST) %
(United Stales offices:)

DATALAE INC.

3634 Science Center

Philadelphia, PA 19104
U.S.A.

DATALAB INC. Leeds LSI 2 6BL

Name.

|jj
Company.

Address--

^own

1

1
Country

—y ~- ---T::-3rT,7-vs

INTERIM
STATEMENT

.? fS LIMITED
. • -r

TURNOVER PLUS 7.8%
PROFITS PLUS 12.2%

Unaudited
6 months 6 months

GroupTumover

Pre-Tax Profits

less UJCTaxation

Less Minorities

Dividend (Net)*

Retained

Earnings per Share

to 30.9.79

£
18,740.000

786.469
NIL

736.469
(5,999)

730.470
(148,628)

£631,342

to 30.9.78

£
1X387,000

701.012
NIL

701.012
(8.930)

692,082
(122,935)

£569,147

8.05p 7.1 4p**

NOTES: *1379 interim Evidend includes tha 500.157shares issuedby vendorplacing

in October. 1379.

**E.P.S. for 1978 has been adjustedforthe 1fat10 capitalisation approved at

iheA-GM. in August, 1919.

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 1.4$8p per share

net (1 .395p per shaie 1 978). With the associated tax credit of ,625p per

share (.G88p per share 1 978) makes a total ofZ083p per share.

The dividend rate per share has been maintained on the increased

share capital this represents a 10% gross increase or 15% net cash

increase after adjusting forthe reduced rate of taxation.

The dividend wifi be paid on Tuesday, 22nd January, 1 9S0.

Retained earnings are up 11 .0% on the corresponding period of 1 978,

and it is anticipated that taxation will again not affect the fu II year's

figures.

The Directors are particularly pleased with this resultwhich has been

achieved by the efforts of all elements of the Group, and despite the

increased interest rates which havB been impinging on industrial

performance during the trading period. •

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
62-63 Threadneedle Street LondonEC2R8HPTeU01 638 8651

1973/79

High Low

99 39
50 35

222 143
101 SO
93 93

353 140

147 100
158 110
51 45
153 91

342 250
232 150

34 14

82 63
55 23
84 42

190 »36

189 185

Last Gross

Company pneo Change Div (p)

Airsprung Group 76 “2
Armuagc and Rhodes - —
Bardon Hill 220 -1

Deborah Ord “
Deborah New Ord lully

paid Rights

Deborah 17**% CULS ... 353 —
Frederick Parker .........

George1 Blnir iJJJ
“

Jackson Group ,Sx0 ,

James 8u Trough U7 1

Robert Jenkins
Torday Limited 23®
Twinlock Ord 21 -1

Twinlock 12% ULS ... 75, +1

Undock Holdings 52

Waller Alexander . 80 "1

W. S. Yoatos “2
V/. 5. Yeaies New 185

t Accounts prepared under provisions of

Yield

P/E

6.7
3.8

13.8

5.0

17.5
13.8
16.5
5.2
7.2

31.3
14.3

0.8

12-0

2.6

4.4
11.5

8.6
8.8
6.S
5.4

5.0
13.3

15.0
8.8
6.2
12.5

6.2
4.0

16.0
5.0
5-5

6.3

4.6t

6.5t
10.2

8.1t
—-t
3.5t

10.3

4.9t

6.W
4.0t

11.1

5.3
7-1

5SAP 15.

Be theyangry,bitterorsadletters.

Contentious,politicalorcontroversial letters.

Wise letters,wittyletters.

DeeplyHeartfeltpersonal letters.

Long,laudatoryletters.Short,ratherrude letters.

Ftippant,frivolous orsillyletters.

And,of course,letters ofnational importance.

Turn toThe Times Letters Page.

It’s a unique forum for public debate.

One ofthe bestways ofkeeping in touchwith the

burning issues ofthe day.

And sheet;unbridled entertainment.

THE TIMES
Back^tokeepyou betterinformed.
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U.S. Bank executives pay $250 per year
to read the daily newspaper of banking.
The more important they are the easier they are to reach.

1980 INTERNATIONAL SECTIONS

Austria January 18
International Banking Annual

(including Foreign Banking in U.S.) March 14
Greece March 26

Japan May 9
Yugoslavia May 23
Benelux Countries May 29
France June 11

West Germany June 17
United Kingdom June 25

Mexico - July 3

Singapore July 11

Italy June 15
World's 500 Largest Commercial Banks -

as of Dec. 31, 1979, with Midyear Review July 25
World's 300 LargestSavings Banks — as of Dec. 31, 1979 August 1
Scandinavia September 5
World Bank— International Monetary Fund —
Annual Conference September29

Korea September 30
ABA International Banking Section •—

Circulated at Chicago October 15
Nigeria October 31

National Foreign Trade Convention undetermined

Arab Banking and Finance November 7
Spain Novembers
Turkey November 18
South America November 21
Portugal November 26
Correspondent Banking Annual December 10
European Economic Community (EEC) December 16
Australia December19

international editions dose 10 days in advance of publication.

Banks and other firms located outside the United States

place more than 250,000 lines of advertising in American

Banker each year. That's about 22 times the advertising

they place in the second-ranked U.S. banking journal.The

reason: This newspaper is "must reading" for decision-

making bankers. For 1980, individual subscribers pay
$250* to get our exclusive daily news and features. The

average subscriber's household income is a record break-

ing $69,300, and 38% of them serve as directors on out-

side boards. In all, more than 70,000 executives read us

daily.

You may advertise in any of 250 news filled editions —
including the special editions listed here. Pleasecontact

your nearest representative for full details.

*$275 abroad.

American Banker
The only daily banking newspaper

Established in 1836

NEWYORK Office

Sheila M. Driscoll,

Manager, International Dtv.

Neil Fitzgerald,

Production Manager
American Banker

525 West 42nd Street

New York, New York 10036

Telephone 12121563-1900

Cable AMERBANKER
ITTTeles 421763 ABKR
TRTTetoc 177630ABKR

EUROPEAN Office

Alfred K. Kostic, Director

Koerdl Aufiahrtsallee 65

8 Munich 19, Germany
Telephone: 17-6M2
Telex: 522977

ASIAN Office

Yasashi Matsushita, Director

CP.O.1486
Tokyo, 100-91, Japan

Telephone: (03J 443-7613

Cable: Matsushitanc

WIVLLOW
&COMPANY LIMITED

“Recordprofits”

AUSTRALIA
J-l- Hindmaish Media Reps.

24 Kent Street, Sydney, 2000
Telephone: 241-2471

KOREA
Tae Hyung Chung
K1MA
C.P.O. Box 5197, Secid
Telephone: 7764527

NIGERIA
A. Megafii

Nigeria AdvertisingSenice Ltd.

PjO. Box4115, Lagos
Telephone:44730

PHILIPPINES
UL Nonez
For East Media Consritants

426 Rufino Building

Ayala Avenue, Makati, MetroManila
Telephone:©5893

SINGAPORE, MALAYSIA,
INDONESIA
GuyGob
PACOM PubGcatroos Pte Ud.
3J ChowHouse
140 Robinson Road, Singapore1
Telephone: 222-5166

TAIWAN •

JJ. Chang
B*OCH PublicityAgency
P.O. Box1642 Taipei

Telephone:7524425

Summary n£ results for the sear ended 1st September. 1979

3JF=fjbJ
it-T=

IQ79 1978

Tormncr ±74.150.7X4 i/»2.074J80
Profit beforeTax 2.404.420 1.401.51*5

Profit afterTax 1 J45.1S1 1.127.576
Earning.', pcriilure 22.27P I6.25p
Pinal Dividend 4.9p 4.46!5p

Extracts from the Statement by
Mr. A. M- Drysdale, Chairman

• SUPERMARKET
TRADING

The substantial improvement :n the

second quarter, which I reported with the hail-

i early figures, was maintained and even bettered

ia the second half. Sales have been buoyant, and

theimprovement in gross margins which became

evident in the .second quarter has been sustained.

Our percentage increase in turnover for : he year,

leaving inflation out of account, is higher than

I Irc national average lor ilw sector, indicating

that we have once again managed to increase our

share ofwhattends to remaina static market.

• ACCOUNTS
Turnover is up by at £74 million.

Thanks to the better margin position the

niwratibe profit has improved upon Iasi years

disappointing result by 6?^. and at £2.42

mtiiion is easily the highest in the Company*

history*

• dividend
Your Directors recommend a luial

dividend of4.9p per share. With the related Tax

Credit the proposed dividend will be equivalent

to7.0p pershare.

• DEVELOPMENT
. ,

New stores were opened during the > ea r

at Bcrwick-upoa-Twvcd (9.000 sq ft sales area)

and Perth Road, Dundee 1 7,0®) sq ft), tradingin

the former being noticeuhly sucvvvau! from the

outset . There was also an 1 .1 5<l sq !: extension of
the selling area at rhcSt Andrews branch.
Trading ceased during the year in our small
stores at Perth Road. Dundee and Leven. The
net additon to our sales area during the year was
some5 b'.*.

In October we iuid a successful owning
at Bo'ness (7.000 sq III and in March we expect
;•> begin trading in a new -.tore at Bathcai * talso

7.H00 sq ft i which w ill replace the very small
cvoiine brand]. No funher opening. are
scheduled for the current Tinanciai vear. but In

theautumn of I9W we have the exciting

prospect ol opening a 27.000 sq ft superstore in a
lunher phase oi l he splendid shocpine complex
at Cumbernauld Shortlv thereat ter we plan to

open with l2.QU0sq it at Granccmcuth.

Thu*, as T reported last year, “the momentum of

our development programme is being steadily

maintained", and thereon largely rests the

continuinggrow th of toe business itself.

• LOWFREEZE
Thedevelopment of the Low fresre

Division continues apace, and turnover was up
by bSr t over the prcv inus year. Our e.\p.tla'iur.

tiiut it would contribute some 7* 7 of the total

group profit was home out. bui of course :hor

total was much higher than anticipated. making
the Low freeze perform.: ace that much more
praiseworthy.

• OUTLOOK
Circumstances can change greatly in the

course ofa year, indeed in far !««. however,
t rading experience to date thisyear is

encouraging.

Copies oftheannua I reportand accountscan be obtained from the Secretary.Wm.Low&
mpany Limited. G 1*0 Box "3. Baird Avenue. Dryburgh Industrial Estate. Dundee DDl 9NF.

Facing up to a decline

m
BY KENNETH KAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

SOU7S AFRICA’S gold produc-

tion remains fairly static despite

tite high bulMon prices, in
October it amounted to

L907.293 ozs. bringing the total

for the first 10 months of this

year to 18,935,583 ozs compared
with 18^)85,418 ozs in the same
period of 1978. But that year’s
total of 704-5 tonnes was only
marginally above that of 1977
which was the lowest since 1961.

The trend hears oat the recent
forecast by Mr. Dennis
Etheredge, president of South
Africa’s Chamber of Mines and
head of the Anglo American
Corporation group’s gold divi-

sion. He reckoned that Sooth
Africa’s total output for this

year would be nearer to 700
tonnes than, earlier Industry
estimates of up to 715 tonnes.'

Total son-Communist world
production of gold last year
was 969 tonnes. Soviet bloc-

supplies to western markets
were estimated at 410 tonnes. .

Although the advance in the
gold price in recent years .has
outstripped that in South
African mine operating costs—
which have been reasonably
well contained—It has not
beaten the escalation an the cost

of opening up and running-new-
gold mines which, these days,

tend to be based on lower grade
ores.

Mr. Etheredge has pointed out
that such orebodies which were
reckoned to be uneconomic to

mine two or three years ago
when the bullion price was well
under $200 per oz are still

uneconomic at today's levels of
nearly $400.

As an example of the rise in
capital costs, the new
Elandsrand min<^ on which work
started in 1975, cost RlS4m
(£101m) to reach first produc-
tion- If started today, it would

require at least RSSOm.
Therefore, much of the new

gold production as going to come
from the less costly expansion of
existing operations. Mr. Ether-
edge reckoned that while the

expansion in gold mining in the
1980s would at least match that
seen over the past five years, it

would still not . reach the full

potential which the higher gold
price has made possible.

Paradoxically, the rise in gold
prices has had the effect of
checking any increase in existing
mine gold output that would
.otherwise have been seen. This
is simply because much of the
low-content gold ore that was
previously unpayable in existing
mines has now become economic.
And apart from its exploitation
being good mining practice. South
African mining lease terms
require that such low-grade ore
should be mined. ...

‘ Thus, a mine operating at full

ore hoisting capacity will derive
less production of gold from a
Tower overall grade of ore
worked. Virtually all the South
African mines are now hoisting

a larger proportion of this lower-
grade material and the trend will

continue because the implement-
ing of a change in mining plans
can take some six to nine months
to put into effect; the. time lag

can extend to 18 months where
new raining areas have to be
opened up.

So mine production can be
expected to decline for a while
and costs will, inevitably, in-

crease. If gold prices stay at

near current levels, the impact
oh buoyant, and highly taxed,

profits should occasion few tears,

especially with most South
African mining shares now on
a potential dividend

, yield basis

of around 20 per cent

A sharp fall in the metal price,

however, would change

picture- For the most part such

a fall is not expected. ai~

Etheredge is cautious for the

outlook, but not unduly so:

Robert Guy of bullion dealers

N M. Rothschild feels that the

price may move to higher levels;

and London stockbrokers Rov.%-

and Pitman anticipate that it may
fluctuate overall between

and *400 and they thus recom-
mend investment in ,‘!<tiU4.n

African gold shares.

The fact is, of course. tr.<it

nobody really knows what ij-e

bullion price will do over the

ext year or so- But. equai

nobody seems anxious to sell the

metal at this stage: this is shov-u

by the recent study course of tire

bullion price following its end-

October reaction.

Gold shareholders may take a

line from this, especially in view

of -the pending end-year dividend

declarations which can hardly

fail to make a good showing:
payments from the Consolidaie*’

Gold Fields group mines, for

example, are due on Decem-
ber 11.

New investors, however, might
take a safer course of concentrat-

ing on the medium- to high-grade
mines which are not in a position

greatly to reduce their overall
mining grades. They include:

Blyvoor, President Brand, Presi-

dent. Steyn, the gold-uranium
property -of Southvaal, Uuisel.

Western Deep and Western
Holdings.

Because of their vulnerability
, to any fall in the gold price,

the marginal, or very low gold
grade, mines should be avoided.
A possible exception to this

could be Harmony if only
because it can live reasonably
well from the earnings of its

uranium operations alone.

Pram warns on cobalt panic

LIMITED
RETAILING LEISURE WEAR. LEADING BRANDS OF JEANS,
CASUAL WEAR, INDUSTRIAL CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR,

PROTECTIVE CLOTHING,. CAMPING & SAILING EQUIPMENT—
FASHION CLOTHING FORYOUNG PEOPLE.

• Thisyearhashad an unusual trading pattern.We had a satisfactory

first halfbuttheseverewinterandtransportstrikescombinedto make
theeariy partof this calendaryearvery bleak.Tradethen picked up
and continued to progressthrough the Spring. However, this all came
to an abruptend with theadventoftheVAT increases in June. In the
eventwa made a Total Profitbeforetaxation of £b73,836ascompared
with £435.052 last yeat.

• On tne4th April, 1979wedeclaredan Interim Dividend of 1.Opend
the Board now proposesa finaldividend of2.0p, making a totalforthe
yearof3.0p (ZOp).

• In Mayv/e acquired thewhataoftlraShare Capital ofIsaacWalton&
Company Limbed, a Departmental Store Groupwith branches in

Newcastle,Whitley Bay. Hexham and Morpeth.Weare in the process
of upgrading and revitalisingthe NewcastleStoreandwe hope that
increased salesand profits will be reflected in nextyear'saccounts.

• TheCamping Section oftheCompanyhadan extremelysuccessful
year,despite the poorweatherand its contribution to sales increased

• We are living invery uncertaintimes andthefirstquwterofournew
yeargot off to a poorStart,mainlybecause oftheVAT increaseswhich !

had a marked effecton sales.We arecoming up to ourbusiest period
and ! hope thattheOctobertaxconcessionswill boostsates upto
Christmas.

j. P. GOULD, Chairman

The Annuel General Meeting

Will be held on 20th December, 1379.

Copies of the Report end Accounts can bo obtained from:

4
The Secretary, Peters Stores Limited,

Julius House, Norham Rood, North Shiridt
Tyne & Wear, NE297UX.

MAJOR cobait consumers should
not be

.
stampeded into panic

measures to assure future sup-
plies at cobalt’s present price
differential over other metals, a
London symposium on the avail-

ability of strategic minerals was
told yesterday, reports Paul
Cheeseright. •

Sir Ronald Prain, past chair-

man of Roan Selection Trust, in

a paper prepared for the
Institution of Mining and Metal-
lurgy symposium, argued that
the present shortage cannot be a
permanent feature of the market
“The price of cobalt in the

long term might be three or four
times the price of nickel rather
than ten times, as has been seen
this year,” he said.

Maintaining that there is no
shortage of cobalt resources, or
indeed of copper or nickel. Sir
Ronald considered that the best
best way to assure adequate pro-
duction is for more investment
encouraged by tax incentives,
insurance arrangements and
some guarantee of markets.

More Investment was also
urged by Dr. H. R. Bichan, a
director of Robertson Research
International, but in domestic
tin and tungsten. The biggest
single drawback to exploration is

the confusion of mineral rights,

he said. On a geological basis
there is no question that re-
sources exist in south west
England to reduce unnecessary
dependence on imports. .

But Mr. K A. Gilbert, the
chairman of both Geevor Tin and
the Cornish Chamber of Mines,
said be doubted whether Corn-
wall could mine enough each
year to satisfy UK demand.

BOND PLEASED
WITH SANTOS
Australia’s Bond Corporation

reckons that it is well placed to

benefit from escalating prices for
oil and other hydrocarbon pro-

ducts through its involvement in

the Cooper Basin oil and gas
project

In August 1978 Bond Corpora-
tion acquired a 37.5 per cent
stake in Santos, the major part-
ner in the Cooper Basin project; a
near 31 per cent stake in Basis
Oil, and around 66 per emit of
Reef OIL
Subsequent legislation passed

by the then ruling Labour Gov-
ernment of South Australia re-
quired Bond to reduce Its hold-
ing in Santos to 15 per cent.

However, in the 1979 animal
report, Mr. Alan Bond, chair-
man, says that it is the company’s
intention to retain a substantial
stake in Santos “for the long
term.”
He sees “real value” in energy

for tiie coming decade and adds
that with 350m barrels plus of

liquids in the Cooper Basin and
with the potential of possibly two
-or three times that , amount,
Santos is assured of a sound
economic base.

BRASCAN FOILED
. Brascan, the Canadian bold1

ing company controlled by the
Bronfman Interests, is “streprised

and disappointed” by Noranda’s
sales of 14m unissued shares to
affiliated companies, Mr, . J.
Trevor Eyton, the chief execu-
tive, said yesterday.

The Noranda shares have gone
to Zinor Holdings, owned by five
Noranda group companies, which
now. owns 23.6 per cent of the
group, equity, and effectively
stand hi tile way of any takeover
bid

*

Brascan, which has built up a
16 per cent stake in Noranda, was
not consulted about the sale and
feels aggrieved that it was not
offered the chance to take part
It would like to participate in a
rights offering to bring its stake
up to 20 per cent.

PATINO EXPECTS
PROFITS GROWTH
Patino, based in The Hague

but
.

with ~ extensive mining
interests in Canada, expects to
have a satisfactory final quarter.

said Mr. Patrick Keenan, the
president. Net profits over the
first nine months were SlO.Bra
(£5m), . more than double the
S4j8m earned in the same period
of 1978.

At its gold mines in the
Chibongamau district of north
west Quebec, new nulling facili-

ties increased gold recoveries in
the third quarter. The combina-
tion of strong prices and
improved metallurgical results

should continue the strong profits

trend, Mr. Keenan said.

At the Copper Rand mine in
Quebec, work has been com-
pleted on deepening an internal
shaft and this will permit pro-

duction hoisting of. ore from the
2.850-ft level before the end of
the year. And the results of

underground exploration at the
Portage copper property mean
that production could resume in

the middle of next year.

DUISBURGER
West Germany’s loss-making-

Duisburger Kupferhnette which
was acquired at the turn of the
year by Rio Tinto-Zinc Corpora-
tion, is to invest DM 52m
(£13.6m) in the modernisation of
its copper refining plant This
marks the first stage of a major
Investment programme due for
completion by the end of 1981.

BASE LENDING RATES
AJLN. Bank 17 %
Allied Irish Bank 17 %
Amro Bank ....: 17 %
American Express Bk. 17 %
A P Bank Ltd.. 17 %
Henry Ansbacher : 17. %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 17 %
Associates Cap. Corp. ~ 17 %
Banco de Bilbao 17 %

• Bank of Credit & Cmce. 17 %
Bank of Cyprus 17 %
Bank of N.S.W. 17 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 17 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 17J«fi
Barclays Bank ..17 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. IS %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 17 %
Brown Shipley 17 %
Canada Permt Trust.. 17 %
Cayzer Ltd. ; 17 %
Cedar Holdings 17 %

1 Charterhouse Japhet.. 17 %
Gboulartons ........... 17 %
C. £. Coates 17 %
Consolidated Credits _ 17 %
Cooperative Bank- *17 %
Corinthian Secs. 17 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 17 %
Duncan Lawrie 17 %
Eagil Trust 17 %
E. T. Trust limited ... 14 % |

First Nat Pin. Corp. ... 15i% -

First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15}% .

Robert'Praser 18 %
I Antony Gibbs 17 % 1

Greyhound Guaranty... 17 %
GrindUys Bank J17 % *

l Guinness Mahon 17 % 5

Hambros Bank 17
Hill Samuel 517 %
C. Hoaxe & Co fl7 og

Julian S. Hodge 18 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 17 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14j%
Keyser Ullmann 17 qe

KHowsley & Co. Ltd. ... lf»%
Lloyds Bank 17%
London Mercantile ... 17 %
Edward Manson & Co. IS %
Midland Bank 17 or

Samuel Montagu 17
Morgan Grenfell 14
National Westminster 17 %
Norwich General Trust 17
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 17 %
Rossminster 17 cr:

RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 17
Schlesinger Limited ... 17 or

E. S. Schwab 17 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. IS
Sbenley Trust 19 or

Standard Chartered ... 17 o;
Trade Dev. Bank 17 o?
Trustee Savings Bank 17
Twentieth Century Bk. 18
United Bank of Kuwait 17 v
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 171%
Williams & Glyn’s ... l7

J w
Yorkshire Bank 17 it

1

oSSitt?
th8 Accepting Hous«

-£&*«!? 15% -

r\r
I5*a% and over €25,000
Call deposits over £1,00(1 15%Demand deposits 15%,

This Advertisement is Issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock
Exchange and does not constitute an invitation to purchase or subscribe for shares.

Dundonian Limited
(Registered In Scotland No. 18297)

Subject to the passing of the Resolution to be proposed at the Extraordinary General Mo—:
of the Company to be held on 23rd November. 1979:—- Meeting

Sure Capital

Ordinary shares of 2Dp each

Hi percent Cumulative Convertible
Preference Share of £J cadi

Authorised

£
2300000

L776.650

Issued &
fuOy paid

• £
1.020,660

To be issued
"'I paid and

underwritten

£

1.020.660

2351^50

Application will be made to the Conndl of The Stock Exchange for the whole of the share car.;, i
issued and to be issued to be admitted to the Official Use. p ta|

Particulars relating to th« Company will be available from 23rd November, 1979 in the P*.
Statistical Service and copies of Che Statistical Card containing such particulars may be obta^j
during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepcd) up to and including
December. 1979 from.’— * ,4th

ZlSt Nwmntar. J979

Rowe Rudd & Co. Limited

63, London Wh|lt London BC2M 5UQ

to
-

1-

fe-V
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Amdahl and Memorex call

$lbn computer merger
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

AMDAHL and Memorex, the
two Californian computer com-
panies who were to have come
together to form one of the
argest companies in the busi-
ness, yesterday called off their
nerger talks.

They gave no explanation for
Jbe break, and the news came
is something of a surprise to
vV'all Street. One of the few
hinge that is certain is that the
-esignation nearly three months
igo of Mr. Gene Amdahl from
he company that he founded
lad nothing to do with it
The merger would have

formed $ibn company, placing
it about sixth or seventh in the
computer league. -.However,
there was strong speculation on
Wall Street yesterday that both
companies would continue to
seek a partner because of their
current problems or long-term
needs.
Memorex, for instance, needs

a strong infusion of new tech-

nology, and it is doubtful that
it would have broken off talks

with Amdahl unles it was confi-

dent it could pick it up else-

where, or develop it itself.

Amdahl, on the other hand.

could do with a big boost in
size to underpin its long-term
growth prospects.

In their joint announcement
yesterday, Memorex and
Amdahl said they would con-
tinue to co-operate with each
other on specific transactions as
they had in the past
Mr. Amdahl quit Amdahl' on

September 1, saying that his
departure was entirely indepen-
dent of the Memorex discus-
sions. This version is accepted by
analysts who say Mr. Amdahl
bad little to do with the day-to-
day running of the company.

Strong third quarter at Macy’s
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

JORE U.S. stores have
eported higher profits for the
hlrd quarter of the year,
lacy's, the leading department
tore, said earnings were $32.7m
,t S2.16 a share, up 70 per cent

n last year's S13.4m or $1.26.

lales were §5€lm, up from
483m.
K Mart, the large retail chain,

aid earnings were $78.7m or
0.61. up from $67.Sm or $0.54

-n sales of S3.05bn, compared
;ith $2.6ftbn last year.

Mr. Robert Dewar, K Mart’s
bairman, said the third quarter
ales gain of 13.4 per cent was

the same as that in the second
quarter. He added: “Sales end
earnings in the important fourth

quarter will depend primarily
on the state of the economy and
the impact of weather in major
market areas. We would expect

K Mart 'sales will remain in the
10-15 per cent increase range
experienced for the past several

months. Inflationary pressures
on expenses are expected to con-

tinue.’’

Allied Stores Corporation,

has pushed sales ahead by 9.7

per cent to $540.9m in the

third quarter. Net earnings

UV industries studies bid
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

rv INDUSTRIES, the metals
nd cual group, said it has
?tained Salomon Brothers, the

nvestinent banking firm, to

.nalyse the rival offers it has
?cevied from Sharon Steel and
eliance Group, the insurance

nd leasing conglomerate.

Mr. Victor Posner, the Miami
idustriaJist and investor

merged as a rival contender

>r UV Industries with a bid

orth $517m, topping the

146m offer just over a week

ago by Reliance Group.
The Posner bid came after

a meeting of directors from two
of his companies, NVF and
Sharon Steel and worics out at

$34 a share, consisting of $7 in

cash and $27 in debentures.

Trading in shares of UV,
which had planned to go into

liquidation, closed last Friday
at' $23 and was suspended on
the New York Stock -Exchange

after Mr. Posner’s announce-

ment

rose by IS per cent to $17.5ra
or from 73 cents to S6 cents
a share. This lifts earnings for
the first nine months to $1.37
a share. The group is now
within hailing distance of the
earnings of around $4JO a
share for the full year—last
year, the all important fourth
Christmas quarter, brought
earnings of $2.52.

Mercantile Stores announced
third quarter earnings of
S 10.4m or $1.77 a share com-
pared with only $12.2m or
$2.06 last time. Sales, however,
moved up from $230.9m to

$267.8m.
Nine months earnings are

now a shade higher than last
time, with a total of $21.6m or
$3.67 against 320.2m or $3.43.

Sales have increased from
$605.3m to $699.6m. *

The nine month total includes
a nnn-recurring gain of $l.9m
or 32 cents a share from the
sale of land.
Brown and Williamson

Industries said its Gimbel
Brothers subsidiary had a net
Joss nf $4.9m in the first nine
months of 1979 rnmn3rpd with
a year aeo loss of $6m.
The 3979 earnings, however,

included an after-tax. last-in.

first-out credit of 51.9m.
Sales for the nine months

rose 8.9 per cent to $759.5m.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

:ists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published

the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on November 20

5. DOLLAR
RAIGHTS

on of Australia 10 89
. Howden XW 94 31

»;ralian flos. 9»a 84...

.o 0,S Cap. 10*, 87
.erictal Fin 87 ...

:a 10% 91
;a 9*4 S3
odisn Pacific 9*« 89
:*r Hawley 3^ 86 ..

nafco Inv. E. 104 91
llincntdl Grp. 9*« 66
tic Peiroleum 10 94
lunran Bridge Id, 84
u Chem. O/S 94 34
94 87

Change on
Issued Bid Offer da/ weak Yield

10.13 99
on Dv. Cpn. 94 84
ion Dv. Cpn. 94 84

1AC 94 96
ulrt In. Fin. 94 85...

Ison Say Co. 10 94
Z‘ Antilles 94 89
inecoti Int. 94 86 ...

"nlioba V, 39
‘‘thelm 10 94
l Dcs. Teltcrn. 34 86
m Brunswick 94 94
wtcundland 10 94 ..."

rges Komra. 97
» 99 ...

va Scotia Pwr. 9*4 89
rldental Fin 104 84
ant Leasing 94 86 ...

inwaft Q/S F. £R, 84
Kico Cap. 94 84 ...

oboe Hydro 10 99 ...

irs Roebuck 9 82 ...

eden 94 89
eden 94 85
eden 94 84

•met- Lambert 9 64

LFTSCHE MARK
RAIGHTS

ican Dev. Bk. B 87...
icnlina 74 89
an Dev. 8 fe. 74 89...
ico Desarrollo 7*, 86
days Q'seos 6*4 89

60 884 89 “04 . 0 12,02

30 76 78 0 0 13.52

30 914 92 0 -04 11-99

40 844 844 -04 0 13.65

100 894 90 -04 -04 1183
150 864 874 -04 -1 12.92

125 904 804 0 -04 12JSG

50 884 894 — 04 -04 11.71

50 89 894 -04 -04 12-18

40 884 834 -04 -0412.03
103 29!

, 904 “0*4 0 11-89

50 864 87 -04 -04 11.9*

30 92>e 924 “0*i +04 12.42
200 8S\ 884 0 -74 11-57

150 904 91 -04 -14 12.10

150 1974 884 -14 -24 11.93

100 914 924 -04 -14 12.13

100 tss 89 -14 -3 1139
100 914 914 -04 0 11.90

150 924 924 -04 -14 11.38

100 87 874 -04 —04 12-21

50 914 924 -04 -0412-00
55 87 87*i -04 +0412.04
100 894 904 -04 —04 1130
50 914 914 -04 -04 11.95
50 90 904 -04 - 0s

* 11.40
76 864 064 -04 -041136
100 864 97 -04 -0*. 1237
75 874 874 -04 +04 11.76
125 864 864 -0*. -0411.98
100 894 904 -04 -04 11.74

75 854 86 -0*4 -041135
50 89 89*4 0 +1 1133

100 87 87*4 -04 -241133
150 92 924 -0*4 -041130
SO 83 884 -04 -14 1135
50 934 934 -04 +14 12.12

25 87*. 88*4 +04 -041232
25 914 914 0 -0412.22
100 924 924 -04 -041138
75 884 884 -04 -0*i 1137
150 934 93*4 -0*4 -04 12.45
100 884 89*. +04 -04 1137
100 874 884 -0*4 -04 11,88
200 90 904 -04 -14 12.04
100 924 934 0 -04 11.77
100 884 984 0 -04 1137
100 914 914 -04 -04 11.44

JA 7 91
jncil of Eur. 74 89..
imarfc 64 89
: 7*, 94
74 83

•rohras- Brazil 7 87..
olima 6'j 89
a. Ciry oi 74 89 ..

suhii.‘-.i Chem. 64 84
v Zealand 74 87 ..

pen KoLsn 64 84 .

pon Tol. & T. £Pi 87
ges I’omm. 7*4 91...

3 6 87
.

3 71 - 39
yo E!gc. Pwr. 64 85

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

100 874 984 -04 +04 8.40
150 924 934 —0*i +04 8.64
100 914 32 -04 +04 83B
100 93 934 -0*. +04 9.65
100 S04 914 +04 -04 8.14
150 954 964 0 +14 8.77
ISO 914 924 +04 +7 8.07
100 954 964 0 +1 7.86
100 864 874 -04 -14 8.60
225 964 97*i 0 +14 831
200 974 974 +04 +24 7,87
100 924 93 +04 +34 8.37
100 944 9S4 0 +14 7.26
150 954 96 -0*4 +14 7.77
70 954 964 +04 + 0*4 7.61

200 954 964 - 0*« +24 7.82
100 944 944 0 +04 8.03
100 864 874 0 +04 738
150 834 99 0 +14 7.93
200 944 954 -04 + 0*4 7.62
40 87 88 0 -2 B37

100 954 954 -04 +04 8.07
200 93 934 +0*i +14 8.07
400 964 97 +04 +14 8.18

1SS FRANC
1AIGHTS

entina 54 83 SO
nar 5 85 60
suolia 34 89 250
gen. City ol 44 91... 40
)E 5 89 75
W Overseas 44 91 100
sse Not. Tele. 44 S3 100
>ed* 3=, 39 300
renhaaen 44 91 60
44 91 100
44 94 100

. da France *4 89... too
1 44 89 100
i 44 SI 35
Fin. NV 34 94 230
Amer. Dev. 44 89... 100
aysia 5 89 SO
pon Tel. 8i T. 44 89 100
die B^nfc 5 89 45
gqs Komm. 44 91 .. 100
V 24 91 100
i 44 91 100
s Cnv ol 44 91 100
id Osi. Land* 4 90 60
xofcu E(. Pwr. 44 89 100
in 4 91 100
*eaq 4’* 91 60
Sl-Aljjinc 4*4 82 90
-Id Bartfc 44 89 ...... 100
rid Eank 4»t> 89 150
rid Bank 91 100

4 STTWIGHTS Issued

Iralia 5.6 83 30
traila 64 83 20
7** 59 12

and 3.6 83 10
and 6.8 88 10

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day wsalc Yield

98*9 99 +1 +14 5.87
97 97s* -04 +1*4 5.37

924 S3 +04 +14 4.57
97J, g/% — tP, +1 5.01
904 91 +04 +1*1, 6.30
97 97*2 +04 +1*. 4J55
984 98 7

* +04 +24 4.53
32% 9Z4 +0* +14 4.60
96*» 964 -0*4 +0** 4.91
964 97*2 +0*s +1»j 4.83
91*4 92 +04 +2*. 5J20
S84 39 0 +2 4.52
93*a 94 +14+24 5.07
99 99*2 +0*y +04 4.33
87*, 88 +04 +0*2 4.71
934 94*« +0*4 -0*s 5.29
911, 921, +0*i +14, 8.10
98*a 98*4 +0*4 +2*a 4.47
100 100*j +0*5 +0*2 406
94 94*4 +04 +1*2 5.04
86 864 -04 +0*. S.42
93 93*z + 0*i +34 5.15
94*2 94*4 +14 +4*8 4.98

90 97 +0** +1 5.20

584 884 0 +0h 403
92*z 93 0 0 4.84
99*, 100 +0*4 +0% 4.78

99?* 100*8 -04 —Q*i 4.75

SSI, SB’* +04 +1*2 4.79

96*2 98*4 +04 +5** 451
S5*a 95*4 +1*, +34 5.14

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield

89* 0 -O1
, 9-M

85*. 86*. -O’, -ON 9.04

97N 98*1 0+0*. 8.05

88 89 -ON “ON 9.22

87N ©N “ON “0s
* S'00

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Avcp Rn. ION 86 CS ... 25
Boil Canada''m 66 CS 60
Cr. Fonclar ION 84 CS ' 30
E*. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50
Fst. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay ION 89 CS 60
Quebec ION 86 CS 50

R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40
Copenhagen 8N 91 EUA 26
Copenhagen BN 91 EUA 20
SOFTE 8N 89 EUA 40
Algemena Bk. 8** 84 FI 75
Amev 8*i SB FI 75
Nad. Middhfc. 8N 84 FI 75
Norway 8N 84 FI 100
Norway BN 84 FI 100
Rabobank 9 84 FI 25
Air Franco It 84 FFr ... 120
Euratom 9N 87 FFr ; 150
Finland 11 84 FFr 80
Finland 11*i 89 FFr 70
Gaz de Franco 11 84 FFr 150
Norway 9N 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 9N 87 FFr 17B
Ren Bull BN 85 FFr 100
Saint-Goba/n ft B6 FFr 130
Solvay at Cie 9N 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 9N 87 FFr ISO
Citicorp 10 93 € 20

EIB 9N 88 C 25

EIB 11N 91 E 25
Finance lor Ind. 13 91 E 15
Fin. lor Ind. 12N 89 £ 30

Gen. Elac. Co. 124 89 E GO
Indonesia 8*4 91 KD — 7
Mitsubishi 74 84 KD ... 10

Norgas Kom. 7*, 89 KD 12
Occidental BN 91 KD ... 7
Akw 9N 87 LuxFr 500
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norges Kom. 8 86 LuxFr 500

Oslo, City d! 8 89 LuxFr 500

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
88 884 —ON +0*, 13.00

92N S2N 0 +0N 12.42

t89 89*4 -ON +0*4 13.49
91 914 “ON “ON 12.63

90N 91N —Q*a 0 12.71

89N 90N -ON +0*4 12.30

89N 89N 0 0 12.71
89*4 89N —ON +0*. 12.42
84N 34*4 -0*4 +0N 12.32

944 954 -ON -14 8.95
100 101N +0*4 +04 8.66

SON 92N 0 +0N 9.65

97N -ON 0 9.03

974 -ON +ON 9.05

MN +0*. +0** 9.27
96', -0*4 -ON 9.21

96», -0*i - 0*4 9 13
1004101 0 0 8.81

97V S8'« a 0 1T.47
85*o B6N 0 +0N12-7S
96N 97N -0*4 -ON 11.90

9SV 96V 0 +0N 12.15

D
0
0
0
0
0
0

96N
97
96N
96N
96N

96N 97*,

834 90*2

84N 85*i
87*4 B8N
8ft 8ft
8SN B6*i
83N
827,
78
834
904
S9N
894

194

195N
t93N
WIN
96
904
90
SON

84N

+04 11.76
+0N 1238
-ON 13.04
—ON 12.77
+04 13.01

+ON12 84
-ON 12.94

834 +ON +04 12.64

78N +0N -ON 14.37

844 -ON -14 14.36

91N +0N -2414.66
89N +0*( -0*4 14.56

904 “ON -ON 14.46

944 0 -04 9.53
0
0

-04
-ON

95*4

834
924
97
914 +0N +ON
91 0 +04
914 +0*4 +0»j

B.69
8.51

9.39
9.90
9.73
*94
9.54

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Banco di Rama lot. 6 87 ON
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86 ON
Banco Prov. BA 7V 86 ... ON
Banco Urquuo 6 B6 0*<

Bank of Ireland 5*4 89... ON
Bank of Tokyo 54 89... 0»

4

Bque. lnda Suez 5*4 89 ON
BNP 54 91 ON
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 WN
Citicorp 0,'S 83 §W
Co-operative Bk. 6 86 ... ON
Creditanstalt 54 91 5*0N
CNT 5N 86 §0N
GZB 54 89 WN
Jugpbanfca 8 83 ON’

LTCB Japan 5*2 89 ON
Mlrs. Han. O/S 5*4 94... WN
Naciona! Fin. 6*4 86 ... ON
Nat. West. 5*4 94 SON
Nippon Cred. Bk. 64 86 ON
Royal Bk. Scot. 54 94...5WN
Sec. C. da Bque. 64 87 ON
Sopenal 5*, 89 §®N
Sweden 8N 9 1 WN
TVO Pwr. 9 91 fD-lock) ON
Urd. Overseas Bk. 6 69 WN
Williams & Glyn 54 91 ON
Eq. E. d'Alg. 4*4 89 SF 04

Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yld
994 994 26/4 154 15.83
974 97422/3 13.19 13.53

974 984 12/12 11 11.21
97 974 21/3 13*t 13.74

97N 984 21/2 5*4 5.35
98*4 984 25/10 16.19 16.43

97*. 98*. 11/1 11 11.21
97 974 22/2 11.94 12.23
99*8 994 8/12 12.81 12.83
99>, 994 23/11 11.83 11.95

974 984 15/5 15-06 15.37

98 9B4 14/12 12.34 13.17
994 994 15/4 15.19 15.28

984 99*4 1/2 16.19 16.33

344 854 23/11 TIN 12.47

984 39 7/12 114 11.27
994 994 23/11 12.56 12.64

964 97 25/1 114 11.89

974 98 11/1
964 97*4 12/1
984 BSN11/1
964 97*4 3/4
964 964 11/1
974 97418/1
964
97
97
944

14.94 15.29

ION 1121
14.94 16.11
134 13.66
10.81 11.19
16 15.40

974 24/11 114 11.45

974 29/12 12-94 13.31

974 14/3 13 13.37
96 18/12 44 4-46

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS data price

AGA Afct’bolag 74 83...10/79 145
Alco Int. Fin. 94 84 ... 1/80
Asahi Optical 7 94 11/79
Canon 6*4 94 8/79
Cibo-Geigy D/S F. 4 94 9/79
Credit Suisse 44 93 ...10/79 1325

aiei Inc. 64 94 11/79 1020
EaselM 74 89 9/79 159
Honda Motor 54 89 5/79 532
LPC Internatnl. 8 89 ... 9/79
Maidensha Elec. 7 94...12/79

Mitsubishi Cp- 64 94...10/79

Nippon Seiko 74 94 ...12/79

Nino Elac. fnd. 6 94 ... T/W
Toshiba Cpn. 74 94 ...10/79

Union Bk. Switz. 5 89... 2/80
FultTBU 5 84 DM 7/79

Kensai Hee. * 84 DM... 4/79 1234
Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM... 4/79 476
Tokyo Ld- Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79 493

Uny Co. 64 85 DM .11/79 1031

40
605
570
675

35
210
604
339
735
198
125
475

Chg.
Bid Offer day Pram
91N 9ZN 0 -5.33
934 94N -ON 14.36

85 86 -ON 6-82

94N 95*. -IN 038
87 884 -ON -1.55

100N WTN 0 -0.60
96 97 -ON 7.91

93N 94N -ON -1.37
1034 1044 —IN -0.22
97*, 98 N +14 1.01

91N 92N — 0*,

14ZN 143N -P-
85*. 86N -ON
78*. BO +0*4
93 94 -IN
102N 1034 0
96 96N 0
86*2 874 +04 64.27

984 994 +04 160.33

774 794 0 57.32

97 97N -ON 23.63

32.69
1.19

6.87
IS. 30
20.SE

3.47
30.09

* No Information available—previous day’s price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption of the

mid-price; the amount issued is in millions of currency

units except for Yen bonds where rt is in billions.

Change on weak=Change over price e week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise Indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.die-=Daie

next coupon becomes 0ffenlvs. Spread ~ Mamin above
six-month offered rata (t three-month; § above mean
ratal for U-S. dollars. C.cpn “The current coupon.
C.yld=The current yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated In dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chg- day=Change on day. Cnv. date™
First date for conversion Into shares. Cnv. price

=

Nominal amount of bond per 9hare expressed in

currency ol share at conversion rate fixed at issue.

Prom™ Percentage premium of the current effective price

of acquiring shares via the bond over the most recent

price of the shares.

© The Finoncial Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction in whole

or in part in any form not permitted without written

consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Services (a sub-

sidiary of dataSTREAM International^;

i&m
to reduce

in CDC

Ford of

Canada omits

AivHrad
TORONTO — The- Toronto
Stock Bxdisns? said that Ford
Motor of Canad;* hnm nmifiod

its regular quarterly dhidend
of S1.25 normally payable in

January.
Ford of Canada is an SS per

cent owned unit o? Ford
Motor of thr U.S.

Ford srid in a statement

that the primary reasons frr

this decision were the current

unfavourable earnings level

oF the company and the reed
to. conserve cash for major
facility programmes, particu-

larly the new engine and
easting plants now tinder

construction in Windsor,
Ontario.
Reuter

Banks continue

funding

futures trading
CHIGAGO—D.S. banks are

continuing to finance futures

trading despite the recent

caution by Sir. Paul Volcker,

chairman of the Federal

Reserve Board, 2bout “ specu-

lative ” loans,

In fact, Firvt National Bank
or Chicago, which established

a futures financing depart-

ment shortly before Mr.
Volcker’s warning, aspects to

become a major futures

finaneer.

Mr. Robert Yohanan, who
heads First National’s com-

.
modifies and securities opera-

tion, said loans nil! be made
for hedging, spreading and
arbitrating.

It was not clear in hanking
circles just what the Fed
meant by ** speculative.” Mr.
Leo Melamed, special counsel

for the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange, maintains that to

be viable “a futures market
must have probably at least 50
per cent investor or specula-

tive activity.”

One view is that such
*• speculation ’ is neecssary for

the markets to perform their

legitimate function of hedging
and transferring riik, and it

apparently was not the kind
of speculation being referred

to by Mr. Volcker.
Mr. Wallace Weisenborn, of

Harris Bank's agriculture and
commodity lending depart-

ment, said that Harris would
not finance speculative open
positions.

Continental Bank vice-

president, Mr. Robert Yasko.
said that the Chicago-based
bank will continue to finance

such customers as grain mer-
chandisers to whom carrying

a position is a norma! event.

But the bank probably would
not make loans to profes-

sional speculators to carry an
uncovered long or short posi-

tion.

First National said that the
hank will finance spreads (a
spread is the simnltaneous
purchase and sale of futures

in a different delivery month
of the same commodity, or
different commodities . and
markets), hut the bank's port-
folio of these loans is

modest.
First National believes

that the futures markets are
important enough to make a
strong commitment to financ-

ing participants. With grow-
ing interest in New York and
increasing use in Chicago
“we wanted to demonstrate
we are very serious about
getting more involved.”
Renter

THE PH'tLSFmE

INVESTMENT COMPANY

S.A.

Net Asset Value as of

October 31, 1979
U.S.S13.51

i Listed Luxembourg Stock Exchange
' Agent:

Banqua Generals du Luxembourg
Investment Bankers:

Manila Pacific Securities, SA

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

THE CANADIAN Fcdeml
Government plans la reduce
its majority ownership of the
Canada Development Corpora-
tion, which was set up by the
previous Government of Mr.
Trudeau in 1571 to foster
Canadian ownershi;* of key
Industrial sectors. The com-
pany started with a govern-
ment loan of GSoftCm suit! has
built up assets of CS2.5hn as
at the end of 197S, Including
a one-third holdinc in Texas
Gulf the major North
American and international
metal producer based in Hie
U.S. CDC revenues last year
were CSlJbn.
The Federal Government,

however says that it wl!!

retain a significant holding in

CBC. It wants to reduce its

present per cem of the
wiring rislits to less than
30 per cent in about six

months and eventually to

about 10 per ceni.

Reducing the Federal bold-

ines in CDC would ec-nsti'-ute

“ a giant step ahead in getting

Crown cernonuions owr.ee by
the Government back to the
private sector.” he Govern-
ment said.

At present. Canadian indi-

viduals and institutions own
about 34 per cent of the voting
rich is.

oi
BY OUR SUftOMABKSYS STAFF

INTERNATIONAL l.i>nks are
being asked whether jiiey went
lo press for ; nir.eciiale "repay-
nient of a STOum loan the
Government of Iran Boated on
the international cppr.al markets
in 1977.

This follows rhf f'iilure by the
Tehran authorities to send a
regular six-monthly interest pay-
ment, which was due on the
loan late last week.
The absence of this interest

payment, followin; the freeze
of Iranian assets in U.S. banks
ordered by President Carter, uas
aroused widespread concern in

the Eurocurrency markets that
Iran may be heading for default
on n subst3!rti:>! portion oi its

international dollar debt.

Chase Mrnhi'tiar. Bank is the
administrative a?en* b?r.k for
the loan, which raised in
the name of the Shrh's Imperial
Government. Eirlier this year
there were similar fears that
the new regime in Tehran would
renounce debt undertaken by
the Shah's Government.

In the even:. kbt.s were
fully Honoured until recent days,

j
although earner Hits year

! the turmoil and deruption to

i
aflministrative f.j

- jccjssjs in

Tehran meant !' :: many ioi-n

servicing payment ? were being
delayed.

Chase Msnharian has now
telexed all the banks, including

s on
efault by Iran

European institutions partici-

pating in the SaOOm loan.

Bankers last night said that the
poll being carried out by Chase
was. asking if syndicate mem-
bers wanted payments of the
loan accelerated — in effect, a
repayment of the transaction. A
majorip' vote by participating
banks is needed to authorise a
calling in of the loan.

Chase itself refused to com-
ment on its action, stating that
such matters were currently
being considered by its lawyers,

ft was not clear, therefore,

whether such repayments would
he made from frozen Iranian
funds in the U.S. banking sys-

tem.
The U.S. Treasury has already

confirmed that American bajiks

can combine Iranian deposits
against the banks' own loans
outstanding to the country, in

order to ensure that such credits

are repaid. Citibank has publicly

stated that it has taken such
set-off action on one specific

loan to Iran.

European banks are not sub-
ject to the Carter freeze and
would not necessarily want to

damage their own relationships
with Tehran. They therefore
face a difficult decision in decid-
ing whether to demand repay-

ment of the Imperial Govern-
ment loan.

Nevertheless, the missed pay-

ment on the Imperial Govern-
ment credit will count as an
event of default, and the loan
could be swiftly declared as
being in formal default.

This would trigger cross-
default clauses on a number of
other

.

Iranian loans, where the
Iranian Government has pro-
vided a guarantee.

In this event. European and
Japanese banks would have
little alternative but to calt in
their own loans to Iran, where
the cross-default clause is

operative.

Iranian international deposits,
however, have traditionally been
concentrated among U.S. and, to
a lesser extent, European banks.
The Japanese banking system
is believed to have a relatively
small amount of Iranian
deposits.

U.S. banks therefore are in
the most powerful position if a
general default on Iranian loans
has to be met from frozen
Iranian funds. There is con-
fusion among banks over the
exact status of certain loan
clause-s which alow banks to

draw on a borrower's deposits
on a pro rata basis.

Iranian Government and
state government debt with the
international banking system is

estimated at up to S6bn, of
which U.S. banks bold some
$2.5bn.

Car si National Steel
PITTSBURGH — National

Steel Corpor.iioa'3 fourth
quarter steel shipments will

probably be ** down somewhat

"

from last year's fourth quarter
level because :>?' poor consumer
acceptance of 1?SU e/.r models
Mr. George A. Stinson, chair-

man and chief executive, dis-

closed yesterday.

Mr. Stinson would not dis-

cuss what il-.at means for
National's fourth quarter earn-
ings but, because the capital-

intensive steel industry is so
sensitive to volume fluctua-

tions. a drop in shipments
usually means a drop in earn-
ings.

Wall Street analysts are pre-

dicting that National Steel will

earn about $3.30 a share In the
fourth quarter, down from
$38.5m or $1.93 a share in the
same period last year.

Despite the fourth quarter
drop, however. National Steel’s

1979 performance is almost
certain to outstrip last year’s net
income of $112.4m or $5.85 a

snare on sales of $3 79bn. In
the first nine months of this

year, National Steel has already
earned $105.2m or S5.45 a share
on sales of S3.32bn.
“ Most of our difficulties seem

to be in the automobile area,”

Mr. Stinson said, adding, how-
ever, that car sales have
apparently bottomed out and
will not get much worse before

a recovery begins. ** Hopefully
by the end of the second quarter
next year we will have seen the

worst and be in a recovery

trend."
Meanwhile, other steel-con-

suniing markets are showing
••surprisingly persistent

strength " in the face of record

high interest rates.

Steel inventories in buyers'

hands are in - relatively good
shape," in marked contrast to

the inventory situation when the

last recession began. Sharp
inventory liquidations then sent

steei industry operating rates

plunging. While soaring interest

rates will doubtless cause

further steel inventory liquida-

tion this year as many buyers
‘give the screw another turn,"
the impact on the steel industry
will not be severe.

Mr. Stinson said that it is too

soon to he able to accurately
predict steel industry shipments
in 1980. “I hope that we'd see
enough of a recovery at the end
of the third quarter That ship-

ments would be in the range of
92m to 94m loos." but “ there's

a good element of optimism in

that" The industry will prob-
ably ship about 9S.5m tons this

year.

Steel imports during the past

few' months have been dis-

appointingly high.
Mr. Stinson said that while

he has not given up on the
Government's trigger price
mechanism for setting a floor

under imported steel prices, the
steel industry must see some
results "in the very near
future ” or use other means to

try to trim the impact of
imports. AP-DJ

SwFrs 40m
issue for

Tauern
Kraftwerke
By Francis G biles

THE LAUNCHING of a SwFr
40m public issue for Tauern
Kraftwerke by Swiss Bank
Corporation today marks the re-
opening of this sector of the
market after an effective closure
of three weeks. Indicated trems
issue are expected to include a

coupon of 5} pr cent for ten
years with pricing at par.

This is the first time in the
current cycle that a good
quality foreign borrower has
had to pay such a high coupon
in the Swiss capital markets and
confirms what higher yields in
the secondary market have sug-
gested in the past few weeks,
that investors will not buy-
paper which yields under 5 per
cent

In the DM sector the two
issues currently on offer

—

Norges Kommunalbank’s 15-

year issue and Nederlandse
Gasunie’s seven-year one—are
both selling well.

The indicated coupon of S-l

per cent on the latter issue was
cut to 8 per cent by the lead
manager. Commerzbank, yester-

day end the market is expecting
a cut of similar size in the
indicated coupon of 8J per cent
offered ou the Norwegian issue

to be announced by Wesi-
deutsche Landesbank tomorrow.

This suggests the latest offer-

ing—a DM100m five-year private
placement at par for Oester-
richische Koctrollbank with a

coupon of 8 per cent and which
fs being arranged by Commerz-
bank — being equally well
received.

In the secondary market
prices of older Deutsche Mark-
issues remain unchanged.
Some recent issues, however,
weakened again yesterday as

investors changed the more
recent higher yielding paper.

Prices in the sterling sector
were between i-l a point off

on the day. in line with the gilt-

edged market.
Dollar bonds were mixed with

some dealers reporting institu-

tional interest in longer dated
straight bonds. The easing of
Eurodollar rates did not lead
to any surge in buying and
prices were a little weaker on
the day. Factors such as Iran
and forecasts by some U.S.
economists that the U.S. prime
rate could move up further
created uncertainty.
Kredietbank Luzembourgeoise

is expected to announce a 40m
unit of account issue for the
Promce of Quebec later this

week.

To s®l tite Europcar Super Service, rent your car
from Europcar. in Britain, as in Europe, Africa and the
[Middle East, Europcar everywhere gives you good cars
md an organization you can rely on.

For reservations, just call 01-848 3031,

vour travel agent, or the nearest Europcar
rental office.
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Notice ofRedemption of

BAKER INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.
SVl% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Doe 1993

Redemption Date:December 19,1979
Conversion Right Expires: December 14, 1979

NOTICEisHEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the 5i4£ CoavertiWe Subordinated Dehen.*

tures Due 1833 (the “Debentures") of Baker International Finance N.V. (.“Fimrace”) that in
accordance with the terms ol the Indenture dated as of June 15, 1878 among Finance, Baker
International Corporation f“Baker") and Citibank, NA* as Trustee, Finance has elected to

redeem an of the outstanding Debentures on December 19, 1978 at a redemption price of

1015% of the principal amount thereof plus accrued Interest from June 15, 1879 to December
19, 1979. Paymentof theredem^tioopnce^nda^^ed interest,

of tteEtebenbnes, together with ah attached unmatured interest coupons, at the offices of

the Paying and Conversion Agents setforth below. .

The Debentures will so longer be outstanding after the date fixed for redemption and
all ziehts with respect thereto, including accrual otf interest, will cease an that date, except

only the right of the holders thereof, to receive the redemption price and Interest accrued

toSU
^be&£boldezs hare, as alternatives to redemption, the right to sen their Debentures

through usual brokerage facilities or. on or before the Close of business on December 14, 1979.

to convert such Debentures into the $L00 par value Common Stock of Baker international

Corporation (“Baker Common Stock").

The Debentures may be converted into Baker Common Stock at the rate of 29.41 shares

for each SLOOO principal amount of Debentures. In order to effect this conversion, a Deben-
ture-holder should complete and sign the CONVERSION NOTICE on the Debenture or
surrender to the Paying and Conversion Agents a signed notice together with the

Debentures to be converted. A holder who surrenders Debentures for codversion will receive

a certificate for the full number of whole shares of Baker Common Stock to which he is

entitled. No fractional shares will be issued upon, conversion of any Debentures, but in lieu

thereof Baker will pay in United States dollars an amount equal to the market value of

such fractional share computed on the basis of the last reported sale price of Baker Common
Stodk cm the New York stock Exchange Composite Tape on the conversion date. If more
than one Debenture shall be delivered for conversion at one «me by the same holder, toe
number of full shares which shall be deliverable upon conversion shall be computed on the

basis of the aggregate principal amount of Debentures so converted. The conversion wm
be deemed to have been effected on toe date an which toe Paying and Conversion Agents
receive toe Debentures surrendered for conversion. Upon conversion of Debentures no P®y~
meat or adjustment will be made for interest accrued thereon. Debentures delivered for

conversion must be accompanied by all interest coupons maturing after toe date of surrender.
From January 1, 1379 through October 24, 1978 the last reported sale prices of Baker

Common Stock on the New York Stock Exchange Composite Tape ranged from a high,

of SolTd per share to a low of S31U per share. The last reported sale price of Baker Common.
Stock on such Composite Tape on October 24, 1979 was $46-!fc per share. At such last sale

price per share, toe holder of $1,000 principal amount of Debentures would receive upon
conversion shares of Baker Common Stock and -cash far the fractional interest having an
aggregate value of SI .363.89. However, such value is subject to change depending on changes
in the market value of Baker Common Stock. So long as the market price of Baker Common
Stock is SSS'/i or more per share, debentmehdiders upon conversion will receive Common
Stock and cosh in lieu of any fractional share having a greater market value than the cash
which they would receive upon redemption.

Delivery of Debentures to the Paying and Conversion Agents set forth belowafter toe
close of business on December 14, 1979, regardless of instructions in any notice, wul result

in the redemption of such Debentures at the redemption price of 104^5% of them principal
amount together with accrued interest to December 19, 1979.

IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT BEDEMPTION
As described above, based upon current market prices, the market value of Baker

Common Stock into which the Debentures are convertible is significantly-greaterjehag the
amount of cash which would be received upon surrendering the Debentures for redemption
All rights to convert the Debentures into Baker Common Stock expire as of the close of
business onDecember 14, 1979.

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS

Citibank, NLA.
Receive and DeliverDepartment
111 Wall Street, 2nd Floor
New York;NX 18843.

Citibank, NJL
Herengraeht 545-549
Postbus 2055
Amsterdam, Netherlands

Citibank, NLA.
Citibank House, 336 Strand
P.O.Box 78
London WC2RJHB
England

Citibank, NA.
Seestrasse 25/27
P.O.Box 826
8023 Zurich
Switzerland

Citibank, NA.
Grosse Gallnsstrasse 16
Postfach 2505
6000 Frankfurf/Mam, Germany

Citibank (Luxembourg) SA.
16 Avenue Marie Therese
P.O.Box263
Luxembourg

Citibank ICA.
Avenue de Tervuren. 249
P.O.Box?
1 tai Brmatrii^ kflgimn

Banque Generatedu Luxembourg SA.
14Rue Aldringen
Luxembourg

Dated November 5,1979
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Nestle

moves into

baby-foods

in U.S.
By John Wicks In Zuridi

NESTLE, the largest manufac*
turing company in Switzerland,

has entered the U.S. market in

baby-foods with die acquisition

of Beech-Nut Corporation.

No financial details were
available yesterday but the

move does provide, for the

second day miming, evidence

of the Swiss company’s takeover
aggression. On Monday it was
announced that Nestle had
taken a controlling interest in

the Swiss foods group, Roco.
The U.S. company has head-

quarters in Fort Washington,
Pennsylvania, and production
facilities in Canajohaire, NY,
and San Jose, California.
According to a statement by

Nestle, contributions from the

Swiss group—particularly in the
fields of nutrition and research
and technical consulting—will

permit Beech-Nut to continue
its development

Nestle’s sales of infant foods
and dietetic products in 1978
were SwFr 1-31bn ($798.7m).
For the first 10 months of this

year, this product group
accounted for 6.7 per cent of
turnover.

Speaking in Vevey yesterday.
Dr. Arthur Fuerer, Nestle’s
managing director, said that
the transaction had been
arranged through Nestle finance
companies in America at an un-

disclosed but “ not very high
”

price.

The new acquisition in the

US. furthers Nestle’s polio- of

geographical diversification and
strengthens its North American
base. Turnover in the area rose

in dollar terras in 1978, but the

rise in the Swiss franc exchange
rate reduced the North Ameri-
can share of total turnover
from 22J2 to 20.2 per cent
With regard to the acquisition

of a majority shareholding in

Roco. Mr. Robert LosseL general

manager, said that Nestle had
a stake of 53 per cent and
62 per cent of voting rights.

DUTCH CHEMICAL INDUSTRY

Akzo third quarter remains buoyant
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

AKZO, THE Dutch chemicals

and fibres group, expects to

make 1979 net profits of at least

FI 200m (SlOOm) compared
with only FI 24m last year.

This follows a better than ex-

pected third quarter when
profits rose instead of showing

tiie traditional seasonal decline.

Dr. Henk Krmsinga, the

financial director, said yester-

day that while this was a
“ satisfactory development

"

following several extremely

poor years, incidental factors

such as stock profits had helped

to contribute to the improve-

ment
A decision will be taken in

February on whether to pay a

final dividend, the companys
first since 1974: last month Akzo
announced an interim payment
of FI 1 per share.

Akzo reported third quarter

net profits of FI 64.8m (S32.4m),

after extraordinary items, com-
pared with a loss of FI 12m.

For the first three quarters the

net result was sharply up at

FI 166.4m, compared with
FI 3.8m in 197a Net profit per
share was FI 2.19 compared
with a loss of FI 0.40 in last

year’s third quarter, while in

the first nine months it rose to

FI 5.62 from FI 0.13.

Sales in the third quarter

rose 16 per cent to FI 2.94bn
(§L47bn) while in the first nine
months sales were 13 per cent

up at FI 8.89bn. Volume sales

in the year so far have risen 7

per cent while prices increased

bv. 8 per cent The decline of

other currencies against the

guilder clipped 2 per cent Off

the increase. Atom's operating

profit more than doubled to

FI 159.2m in the third quarter

while the increase in the first

nine months was 80 per cent

—

to FI 474.1m.

Costs rose slightly more
slowly than sales—by It per
cent in the first nine months—
while depreciation and interest

charges were little change&She
tax charge in the first nine
months rose by 22 per cent to
FI 103.7m because profits in the
Netherlands could not be set
against accumulated losses.

The third quarter’s perform-
ance was better than had
been expected and it now looks
as though the second half will
“ not be worse ” than the first.

when net profit of FI -101.6m

was recorded; However, . the
relative - improvement which
normally occurs fa. *• the- final

quarter may Hot emerge this

year, since the.third quarter was
so good Dr- KnrisLog* said.

Stock profits contributed

FI Km to tiie net result in the

January to September period,

including FI 88m in the- third;

quarter alone. - The fourth

quarter will show a* similar'

profit to the third if raw
material prices hold steady.

•

Although there has been a
considerable improvement fa
profits, if account is taken.- of
inflation, stock profits and the
replacement value of fixed

assets, then the result is :stiU

“very modest,” the company
said, -- Op this basis the nine-

months profit would have been
about FI 55m compared with a
loss of FI 45m in the same 1978

period. -Akzo expects to invest'
FI 600m-65Qm infixed assetsand
acquisitions. this year compared
withFT 52fet last year.

, There, was littie sign of the
-.usual summer decline fa the
Chemical- this year

. white the autqnm^teeovezy was
stronger than nerimtt BoWever,
increased importe,£rom the US
ato beginning to 'depress Euro-
pean prices. Chemical fibres

showed, an operating profit of
FI 3m in the quarter compared
with a loss of H- fim test year!

Volume sales da) paces at
chemical produeteand -coatings
were satisfactoryaad operating
profit rose to FlMftia fa the
quarter from Fl 4tia. The
operating resolt m fat^banra-
cradicals and cgnhsSx&er products
sector . rose stighHyrto : PI_?9)cb

from Fl W&Mm&h fame
were sharp improvements fa
plastics and wire products. ;

Air Products to open plant in Holland
•i'lHK UJ5. industrial chemicals,

group, Air Products, plans to

open a Fl 40m ($20m} vinyl

acetate, ethylene plant with

annual capacity of 30,000 tonnes

in the Netherlands, writes

Charles Batchelor in Amster-
dam. The new plant, which is

Air Products’ first chemicals

venture on the Continent, is

due to come on stream, in 1981.

It will be built on a site next

to toe headquarters chemical
complex of the state-owned

DSM group at Geleen, in the
south-east DSM will provide

feedstocks to Air Products,

which will make, resins for

industrial glues - and pafats.

The company will' make
of rtgiobM investment m&ete

.
lives provided by the Dutch

'

Govetmnent toe Limburg
-Institute for Development ax& :

Finance' said yesterday; It will
employ about 80 people, tiro;
thirds of them fa distribution,
which wiH be
/Europe.

PUK takes Australian partners
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY AND DAY© WHITE IN PAMS

German Mobil
predicts rise

m earnings
HAMBURG—Mobil AG, a sub-

sidiary of Mobil Oil of the U.S.,

expects net profits this year to
and
to

be between DM 280m
DM 340m compared
DM 166.50m in 1978.

The company feels that it has
good chance of earning an

average after-tax profit of L5
pfennigs per litre on its

petroleum products in 1979,

compared with a loss of one
pfennig per litre in 1978. This
would give a profit of DM 120m
to DM 170m on petroleum
activities, against last year's loss

of DM 30m.
Earnings from exploration

and production of crude oil and
natural gas should be between
DM 160m and DM 170m in 1979,
down from last year's earnings

of some DM 200m Mobil AG said.

This year’s expected results are
relatively good compared with
other competitors, chiefly

because Mobil has not had to

buy significant amounts of crude

or oil products in the spot
markets.

Bayerische Motorenwerke AG
(BMW) said its shares have
been admitted for listing and
trading on the Vienna Bourse,
from January 1, 1980. This is

toe first foreign, listing for

BMW, whose shares are listed in

Frankfurt, Munich, West Berlin,

Duesseldorf and Hamburg.
Reuter

FRENCH metals group Pechiney
Ugine Kuhlmann, has taken two
Australian partners for its

planned A$500m (TLS.$556m)
aluminium smelter in New
South Wales.
Gove Alumina, which is a

partly owned subsidiary of in-

dustrial and raining group (SR
and a partner with Swiss Alami-
ninm fa the Gove bauxite and
alumina project in the Northern
Territory, will take a 35 per

cent interest The life office,

AMP Society, which has a share-

holding in Gove -Alumina- will

also have a direct 15 per bent

share in the smelter.

Pechiney will have 35 per

cent and is negotiating with an-

other foreign group to take the
remaining 15 per cent The

smelter is scheduled to come
into production in 1983 and will

have an annual output of

220,000 tonnes.

Pechiney will share respon-
sibility for management of toe

smelter with GSR The smelter

is to be boilt using Pechiney
technology and equipped with

175,000 electrolysis tanks, the
technology for which was re-

cently sold to British Aimni-
rrinm' Production from the
plant will be mostly for export
The French group said that the

smelter would make for more
efficient deliveries to meet the

needs of its Asian customers.

CSR will end up witiran effec-

tive interest in the smelter of

18 per cent and the AMP Society

19 per cent The other share-

holders in Gove are Peko-Walls-

end with 12.64 per cent; MLC
Society with 9.1 per cent the

Bank of NSW with 5.05 per
cent Elder Smith GoTdsbnragh
Mort with 5.05 per cent and-

Commercial Bank of Australia

with 5.05 per cent
Mr. iVeviUe Wran, the New

South Wales Premier, said yes-

terday that the : Australian
interest complied with a State

government request that a con-

sortium be formed with not less

than 50 per cent local equity to

construct and operate toe
smelter.

Mr. Wran said that the final

decision on the location' of the
smelter would be announced in
the next week.

Lower sales forecast for

this year by Neuhausen
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

THE DIVERSIFIED Swiss

industrial company Neuhausen
am Rbeinfall expects sales to be
lower this year doe to what is

described as an unsatisfactory

order situation. In 1978 turn-

over totaled SwFr 400m
(S244m).
New order volume was higher

for the first half of 1979 than

for the corresponding period of

1978, but export prices—-particu-
larly in the rolling-stock sector

—were insufficiently high. At
the same time orders for packag-

ing machines have not reached
the level which had been hoped
for.

However, the financial results

for 1979 are expected to emerge
at roughly the same figure as in

1978. Then, parent-company
cashflow was of SwFr 10.2m
(56.18m) and net profits were
SwFr 3j2m. SIG Holding, which
controls the major subsidiaries

and sales affiliates of the group,
is to pay a gross dividend of

Swedish capital market

SwFr 5 per participation

certificate. *'

if ic j

POWER COMPANY Elefctrizi-

taets-Gesellschaft Laufenbuig, is

to take a financial stake fa the
hzgh-voltage direct-current relay
station being erected at Duem-
rohr in Lower Austria by the
Austrian state corporation,
ElektrizitaetswirtschafL

The Swiss company, in which
the Zurich holding company.
Elektrowatt, has a controlling

interest, wants to obtain a share
of 150-MW of the unit’s 550-MW
relay capacity. Duemrohr, to
go on stream in 1983, will link
the high-voltage grids of Eastern
and Central Europe.
According to the Swiss news-

paper Neu Znercher Zeitung,
Herr Hannes Androsch, the
Austrian Finance Minister,
recently suggested to his Swiss
counterpart, M. Georges-Andre
ChevaUaz, that Switzerland
should join Austria in participat-
ing in Polish and Hungarian
power station programmes.

KHD to buy
surplus plant

from AMC
DETROIT—West German truck
manufacturer Rloekner Hum-
boldt Deutz is negotiating to
bny American Motors Corpora-
tion’s dosed engine plant at
Richmond, Indiana. “We are
about to make a deal,” said Herr
Walter Stemhuchel, sides man-
ager of Deutz Corporation, toe
U.S. marketing subsidiary
Last week AMC denied re-

ports. that toe plant would be
sold to Volkswagen of America.
AMC last used the plant to fin-,

ish four-cylinder engine blocks
bought from VW. The plant was
closed when AMC switched to
General Motors’ four-cylinder
engines for the 1980 model year.
Reuter

Lufthansa takes stake

in travel group
DEUTSCHE LUFTHANSA AG,
toe semi-state West German air-

line, has. signed agreements
giving it a 10.8 per .cent stake
in Deutsches Reisebuero travel
group, Reuter reports from
Cologne.

Action against

Norwegian

bank dismissed-
Gjestvr in OjJq

ANDRESENS BANK, toe Mop.
wegian commercial bank which'
is shortly to be merged with toe
larger Christiania Bank og
Kredrtkasse, was ' awarded
NKr 25,000 costs lost week after
the dismissal of a lawsuit
brought against it by an Ode
property group, EtendomsmstF
tuttet AS.

'

- The court ruled that none of
the group’s damns against the
bank, totalling NKr 85.5m were
valid.' Mr. Torgny the
Oslo fawyer who controls Eiea-
domsinstitnttet, has said that he
will appeaL

Mr. Hanisch, who has beet
a big borrower from Andre-

sensfor over a-decade^ had
alleged that the bask owed him
NKrSlJSmTbr planning costs

incurred on projects involving
six major-groups of properties,

and that toe bank wronf&y teW -

mortgages worth NKr 24zn on
some of the group’s properties
as security on some of its loans

to toe group: .

Another part of his claim con-,

eerned NKr 20in on interest

charges on certain , loans. Mh
Hauisch wanted this repaid, onr

the grounds tost the bank had
promised to roIL up the interest

until the project involved had
been: completed.

Austrian Government

plans bond issue

AUSTRIAN Finiance Minister
Herr Hannes- Androsch said

yesterday that the Government
would 'float a Sch. L2tm bond
in two tranches, Reuter reports
from Vienna. .The . bond wifi

carry a coupon of 8- per. eenl
and - would be priced; at par.
It is to., have tranches of lfl

and 15 years.
The bond was originally

planned to raise Sch.. ^m .but

sees a slower offtake
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE SWEDISH capital mar-
ket experienced a decline of
more than a tenth in the amount
raised on a gross basis by new
issues of bonds in the first nine
months of this year.

Gross issues fell to SKr 35.4m
($8.4bn) from the SKr 39.6bn

a year ago. The totals ex-

clude the state's lottery and
savings bonds, which rose to an
aggregate SKr 5.1bh from
SKr 2.4bn.

The Government's own bond
issues dropped to SKr 20.5bn
from SKr 21.7bn, especially
after a marked third quarter
decline to SKr 2bn from toe

SKr S.Tbn total of a year ago
the Central Statistics Bureau
explained. This followed the
increase in treasury bill issues

by the state to SKr 135bn from
SKr 2j9bn in the third quarter.

In contrast toe Austrian

capital market expects a record
offtake this year. Gross new
issues should prove a peak
Sch 98bn after Sch 635bn in

1978 Herr Helmut Haschek,
general director of the Oester-
reichische KontroUbank said.

Net offtake would be Sch 73bn,
compared with Sch 462bn
The growth in demand for

securities is coming mostly
from toe private investor,
following the move by the banks,
to pay a uniform rate of interest
Bank returns are now below
weighted capital market yields.
The figures for new issues

include public and private issues
as well as certificates of deposit

French bank in

South America

Bankirlreland.
U.S.$50,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1989

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice is

hereby given that for the three months interestperiod
from 21st November, 1979 to 2 1st February, 1980 the
Notes will cany an Interest Rate of 15$-% per annum.
The interest payable on the relevant interest payment

date, 21st February, 1980 against Coupon No. 1 will be
U.S, $40.09.

BpMmsaa GuarantyTrust Company ofNew Ycai, London,
Agent Bank

THE SAnAMA BANK, LTO.

Negotiable floating Rate U.S. Dollar

Certificates ofDeposit

Maturity date 23rd November 1981

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Certificates

of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the

sbr-month interest period from 21st November 1979

to 21st May 1980 the Certificates will cany an
Interest Rate of 15^-% per annum.

Agent Bank

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

PARIS — The French
nationalised bonk, Banque
Nationale de Paris, will have
a 25 per cent interest in a
finance company being set up in
Venezuela. The outstanding 75
per cent shareholding will be
owned by the Venezuelan
finance company, Cavendes.
To be called Consorcio Finan-

cle ro Bolivar, the new company
will be capitalised at $30m and
will be formally launched on
December 2. It will provide
long- and medium-term financ-
ing for various development
projects throughout Latin
America.

In a separate move, Societe
Cogema, the fuel reprocessing
unit of the French . Atomic
Energy Agency, has acquired a
12.5 per cent interest in Pacific
Nuclear Transport The remain-
der of Pacific Nuclear Is owned
by British (62.5 per cent) and
Japanese (25 per cent)
interests.

AP-DJ

was reduced last week because
of the Government's reduced
financial requirements. •

Co^Janagedhy
TheBank ofNova Scotia Group

Provided by
Orion Bank Limited TheRoyalBankofCanada
Banco National de DesanoDo The BankofNova Scotia

Banco dela Prcrvinoade
Buenos Aires

first Pennsylvania BankNJL
Kansallis IntematiopalBankSA.

Banco Totta & Azores,
Lpndon Branch :

FirstWisconsin National;
BankofMilwaukee

; QLqndonBrancb)..„

AgentBank
Orion Bank limited'

v
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Running a staff cantter. that is both
excellent and cosr-effcct^demands
considers :?i ? cave and attention.

-.- As the United Kingdom's leading

-catering management and consultancy
.organisation,the caring hand of

Gardner Merchant serves a staggering
200 million mealsa year.

Our clientsdemand real value for

money— and that’s ivhar vva offer:

Nov; ‘vve'd like to offer you the
opportunity to take advantage ofour

unrivalled experience A free advisory

report on your company’s existing

catering arrangements.'

We will examine the cost-effectiveness

of your staff canteen, and present a report

and budget estimate for your
consideration.

The report is absolutely free and it

could turn out to be highly profitable

reading.

Complete the couponnow!
No stamp is required
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ONE HUNDRED years mi. Mrs.
Ellen Crush's laundry for the
gentry ii. cumins lo the xt<K-k

market. Thougn whether Elk-0
Crush would recognise the
fruits of the seed siie planted in
Middlesex hack in 1864 is

another question. From her
laundry has grown Spring Grove
Services, one cf the largest
workwear and towel rental com-
panies in the UK.
Spring Grove, which is a

wholly owned subsidiary of
investment bankers Charter-
house Group, will he coming to

the market later this month. The
format for the flotation marks a

first. Charterhouse will be
offering 60 per tent of its hold-
ing in Spring Grove hv an
•- offer for sale by tender " to its

own shareholders and the 1.660

employees of Spring Grove.

Such an offer could run
Charterhouse and Spring Grove
up against lax problems. The
inland Revenue might treat any
profit taken on the sharer w hen
dealings start as a distribution

by Charterhouse to iis share-
holders. This would leave The
company open to an ACT charge

and shareholders to a tax

liability.

However. Charu-rrmuse
reckons that it has overcome
this problem by making the

issue by tender, so that it can

get as near to o reasonable
market price as possible. This
formal e-iso prevents repeat of

the swifi. market action which
saw bidders looming up for

Caledonian just as soon as

Slenlinust floated it off to the
market.

From the Charterhouse view-

point the offer swops trading

profits for ready cash to recycle

in further new developments. In

the last financial year Charter-

house made trading profits pre-

interest of £i5]ra excluding

bunking profits. This look in

some £Sm from Spring Grove. In
1979 the sale of the mr-jority

slake v/Hl make lit tie difference

to profits hut from hereon
Charterhouse will only be able

to consolidate 46 per cent.

Taking current interest rates

the return on the £l0m or so

that Charterhouse will raise will
offset most of the short fall at
the trading end.

In terms of net assets. Spring
C.rovc- is in the hooks at £7Jni
and after the offer net worth
could increase by £}m to £5m
leaving group assets close to
£70m.

Spring Grove is one of
Charterhouse's first develop-
ment finance investments. it

took a slake in the laundry com-
pany in 1934 with a modest
£3.500. The Nias family, which
came into the picture when
Herbet Nias, married Ellen
Crush's daughter at the turn of
the century, retained their con-
trolling interest. However over
the years, a* Spring Grove
needed finance f.j.- capital
expenditure. Charterhouse took
an increasing stake.

Mr. Roger Nias, managing
director, says lhar ibe crunch
point for the Nias family came
towards the end of the '60s.

By then the family was unable,
or perhaps unwillic;;'. to commit
further cash t'» the business and
Charte rhouse ti nfc full control.

Spring Grove had first entered
the towel rental markc-i before
World War II. though during
the years of conflict and ration-

ing. growth obviously came to a

standstill.

Limited growth
By 1971 the decision was

taken cum oleic: n drop the
domestic and contract laundry'
operation. Bui this left Spring
Grove almost in the position of
a classic one product, one mar-
ket company. This was fine as

long as it remained part of
Charterhouse .-s just another
division, but it would always be
limited as a source of growth.
So the curly lPT'Js saw

Roger Nias take Spring Grove
on a programme of diversifica-

tion in related fields.

Two of the diversification

projects—safety equipment for
employees, and the move into

Holland—have stayed with the

group but others have quickly
fallen by the wayside.

In 1972 Spring Grove bought

BY TERRY GARRETT

an office cleaning company
called Comprehensive Cleaning

Contractors. It never really

fitted into the Spring Grove
management style, according to

Roger Nias. It was producing a

return of around break-even
but the company could not
develop the activity. Mainly it

was a matter of mental aptitude.

Office cleaning consisted of

casual labour, unsocial hours
and an "on site*

1
service,

rather than the traditional

Spring Grove business, where
most of the activity is carried

out on the company's own
premises. In 19/ / the office

cleaning business was sold.

Spring Grove also had a pass-

ing flirtation with drain clean-

ing. setting up Spring Grove
Cleaning Services in 1975.

Similar problems developed as

with the office cleaning com-
pany, and it too was sold in

1977.

In the same year Spring
Grove Safety Services was
born. This supplies a range of

industrial footwear, eye shields,

gloves, helmets and other pro-

tective equipment for the work-
force. Basically it is a buy-and-

sell operation grafted on to the
salesmen operating the rental
workwear business.

The operation has not taken

off as much as had been hoped
for. Basically the main restraint

is the cost-cutting exercises by
companies over the past couple
of years which have put a brake
on new business, but safety

equipment. the company
believes, is a definite growth
area.

Since its inception the safety
equipment business has pro-

duced a peak loss in one year
amounting to £321.000 but in the

last financial year, ended
September 30. the losses were
down to £170.000 and this

mainly reflects development
costs.

The other new venture that

Spring Grove has stuck with is

ihe move into Holland. In 1976
it bought for £lm a traditional
laundry in Rotterdam supplying
contract cleaning to the local

''fr* P.S

' * 'V "

Roger Nias, managing director

Spring Grove Services

hospitals, ships and shipyards.
However, this buy was not for
sake of moving back into an
area it hod foresaken in the UfC
five years earlier. Spring Grove
put in its workwear and towel
rental business—the package
that is proving so successful in

the UK
The success of this move can

be judged by the latest figures.

Rental operations in Holland
chipped in an operating profit of

£38.000 last year on sales of

f600.000, but the traditional

laundry business returned a

£62,000 loss on a turnover of
£200.000. In Holland the laundry'
business is very competitive and
price controls have resulted in

wages rising faster than Spring
Grove could increase its prices.

Roger Nias expects the laundry-

side to reium another loss in

the current year and there must
be a question mark over the
management's willingness to

persevere with the laundry-

side.

The mainstay of Spring Grove
remains the rental business in

the UK. Last year it returned
operating profits of £4tn on

sales of £16.7m. In terms of size

Spring Grove rates third in the
market for both workwear and
towel rental. Spring Grove cal-

culates that it has 13.4 per cent
of the workwear markei and 6.S
per cent of towels. The com-
pany is also in the area of dust
control mats.

Overall workwear accounts
for 70 per cent of the company's
rental turnover in the UK and
is certainly the fastest growing
segment of the rental business.
Roger Nias is looking for
volume growth of between 5
and 7 per cent this year against

2 per cent for ihe more mature
towel market.

Spring Grove reckons to get

a return on capital employed of
around 28 per cent on its rental

operations and with 23.000 cus-

tomers — the largest one only
taking 1.3 per cent of turnover
— Ibe company is hardly
vulnerable to losing contracts.

Tbe company enjoys a strong
cash flow and it needs to if it is

going to maintain its investment
in rental assets. It spends
around £4m a year on textiles

for its rental operation and
stock in the last accounts
reached £7m.

Overall Spring Groves’ profits

have risen steadily over the last

five years from £1.5m to £S.2tu

and Cbarterbouse sees the
market valuing the company
somewhere between £l5m and
£lSm, once dealing are under-
way.

For the future Roger Nias
sees Continental Europe offer-

ing the greatest potential. From
its base in Holland the company
has beeu researching other
countries acceptance on rental

workwear and two other
markets in Northern Europe
have been researched in depth.
The 19S0s will undoubtedly
see Spring Grove spreading
itself overseas, while in the UK
its safety equipment side pro-

vides considerable potential.

However if tbe public feels

like slagging the Spring Grove
offer they will have to go out
and buy Charterhouse shares
first, or rush round and get a

job in the Spring Grove laundry.
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5C. JC0 T-scple in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysingMULTZ?IJ3 SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are

still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the

CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to

continue our cornniitnient to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE

SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please hehi—send a donation today to: Boom F.J,

TLe Ilulcfcte Sclerosis Society of G.B. and NX,

-• Tf-cYv-Ovk Street, Loudon SWI ISJ.
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Probably: the world's best known large eagle.

Atrueor booted eagle,found in mountainous regions

throughputthe northem hemisphere. fr can .

soar for hours and, in a dive, reach up to200m.p.h

like all eagles, it is a protected bird.

For the protection you need -for fife, pensions,

home, car, business -rely on Eagle Stak
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TheyYewhat
most businessand

investmentdecisionsare

reallyabout

These days abusinessman v
or private investor can spend >j

moretime reading columns of
advice and opinion than financial
news that reallygetsdown to

brass tacks.

Which iswhysomanyof
themprefer to relyon the

Investors Chronicle everyweek.
It is written by journalists

whobelieve that a financial
weeklyshould provide more
information than speculation.

The coverage itgives to

companies includes probing
analysis ofstatements and annual
reports.As well as monitoringthe
profittrends of all majorbusiness
sectors each month.

The Investors Chronicle
also provides regularreviews of
differentindustries containing
uniqueinter-companystatistical

comparisons.

Which give information,

such as turnover, profitsand
financial ratios, not available

from any other single source.
The same attentionto facts

informs itsfinanceand investment
pages,which carefully scrutinise

markets both in theUKand
abroad.

OfcoursetheInvestors
£^\_^^Chronicle also provides

WaUIv objective analysis

f; and interpretation.

vdVj&Sf Butthis is always 4
based on getting ft

the facts rightfirsL ft
After all,youxe not ml

likelyto make the right Jig
individual or corporate
decisions unlessyou » tMNHV
have informationthat
istothepoint.

Out every Friday.

^ - 'V

This is where the worldsfinest
single malt comesfiom.

No single malt whisky is more
espected than Glenmorangie.

Produced since IjgS in a distillery

overlooking the Dornoch Firth, it remains today what it has always been. >;

Virtually unnvalledjor taste. And[ hardly surprisingly in somewhat
limited supply.

Since 1S94, however, the subtle pleasures ofGlenmorangie have jjjjv

been available on a more generous scale.

It is to befound in a blended whisky

called Highland Queen.

Produced very slowly using time-honoured, not to say old-

Jashioncd methods7 Highland Queen contains a very high proportion \ ~

ofmalt whisky
f$_

It is, in short, to ordinary blends what Glenmorangie is to 'iHICHLAl®
ordinary single malts.
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Why the strong is

cracking ceramic

liij'

•
- ^ *- - . y.

BY PETER CARTWRIGHT

FOR THE first time in nearly

30 years, the half yearly exports

by volume of the ceramics

industry have been sliding

downhilL Not surprisingly, the

heaviest losses have been sus-

tained by earthenware table-

ware, the mam prop. Fine bone

china tableware, the industry’s

top quality product, has always
been the least vulnerable to

economic changes and * has

resisted the trend. Together
they represent nearly half total

output for overseas.

The downturn has been a'

bitter blow to pride, to invest-

ment and in several instances to
employment Whether it is due
to short term factors like the
lorry drivers’ strike and asso-
ciated secondary picketing of
docks, to longer-term factors
like receding world demand
coupled with intense competi-
tion, especially from low-cost
countries, or to some other as

! yet unresolved permutation, is

not yet clear.

But it could be said with
some justice that the ceramic
industry, one of the highest
export ratio industries in tire

country, is one of the first

casualties of the strength of
the pound. Like every other
export industry it sees
thousands of pounds lopped off

its profits with each per cent
rise in the exchange rate and
the weakening dollar seriously
diminishes its competitive
ability.

But unlike almost every other
industry it cannot hope to offset

such losses by being able to buy
its raw materials more cheaply.
All but a few per cent of its

requirements for day, felspar,

bone and other materials are
indigenous.

Top market
The improving sterling-dollar

balance hit the domestic ware
makers where it hurt most, in

the U.S. and Canada. These
markets used to be the
industry's ‘home*’ market to
which it sold substantially more
than in Britain. While the

1 drive to expand sales in the
Community markets has been
largely successful, to the extent
that over the past year or two
the EEC has become of more
consequence than the U.S. and
Canada, these two nevertheless
remain the top market for many
companies, and are where major
investments have been made,
especially in warehousing and
distribution facilities.

Unique products like bone

china, excellent quality ' and
patterns have enabled prices us
be raised even though sales
have been lasing ground, and
so have limited the value losses.
Thus, while the tonnage drip,

ped to Canada in the first half
of the year was slightly less than
that shipped in the same period
last year, the value was nearly
£600,000

'
greater at £&8m.

Sales to the U.S. slipped more
.significantly, by more than 300
tonnes. At average prices rul-
ing in 1978 this might have
bees expected to skim off some-
thing like £L2m. In fact the
loss was £900,000.

Nevertheless, the U.S. and
Canada account for one third
of aB~ overseas sales of china,
and the fad that the 300 tonnes
of sales list there was almost
exactly matched by increased
sales to tiie EEC does not
entirely compensate the
industry.

Bulk sales of earthenware
suffered even more keenly, by
around 3,500 tonnes in markets
which again represent about one
third of the total. And again'
tire value losses were limited,

though nothing could do more
than partially compensate for

the bottom falling out of the
American market, down by

.

nearly a half this first half year
compared with the comparable
period of 1978.
Nor were there any compen-

sating advantages of haying in-

creased sales in the EEC. These
were down by 1,500 tonnes. In-
deed. every one of earthen-
ware's major export markets
declined except Sire.

The third most valuable sec-

tion of the ceramics industry in
exporting terms is that making
baths, wash basins. lavatories,

hospital and similar equipment
which goes under the collective

title of sanitaryware. This has
been faring worse than any.

Its best market, Nigeria,,

which in the first half of last
year took nearly a third af all

shipments, was more than deci-
mated—down from, almost 4.060
tonnes to little more than 300
tonnes. Another leading mar-
ket. Saudi Arabia,' has almost
halved its demands, having com-
pleted a phase of rapid expan-
sion in schools, hospitals and
hotels.

Only one section, the smallest
of the lot has shown itself

capable of budring the trend.

This includes departments of
the giants of the industry .like

Royal Doulton, Wedgwood and
Royal Worcester Spode, making
figurines, ornamental ware.

limited edition birds, horses hotefoare,' whilestanding gp $
and other animals,' ahd indi-unsympaliheticr. "txtfltobeart: ^ -

vidually designed dinner and automatic wastriug
. 1. fm.A.1 1,IHK an . TMPB wall '-Viufai antnin—tl •'

.

tea sets. They have- seen an very welL, Made originally i
encouraging increase, in exports one plant, U-%xsnr made- b

And an even more gratifying three and haa titan jus

rise in money values, penetrated..- markets.

This section brings home tire America and Canada (where !

highest ratio of currency te pro-

duct of any,. an average - Wnle others madting hate

around £5.500 a tonne compared. «w®S are wWrt ofbostness o
with just over £4,000 for china On short time (which started *
tableware. Exports this half back rammis)

year were £2.3m higher at £&5m :

Rg^ ; ;

against the first six months of - orders
^

to rtake rtjnte-

_

Nev
Year, helped- ftyAm jfarip

:

If"present trends continue the .
described as looking u

tmtgi

:

quality section will break into studio pott^y,. -
;
:

v^ .
:

. . L ..; :

even higher ground. Wedg- • In generah h»Vrev«; tbere i
wood. Royal Doulton, Stafford- a^-shortage- Of'' mlvor Bute,
shire Potteries and ..other v discernible cm ^
tableware makers are begmnftig .-- though the.- -

to see signs of the tide turning.
.
^changed sfigKi

in the U.S. and to a -lesser ex- «ad, as Sit
tent Canada, where selling has

been especially tough in recent

months. The smaH potteries.

chairman - of
has recently retnreed from tb

months. The small potteries, U.S. found, “fctaZBng ikhgqyhn
the best of what may be called and established ha the west ax
studio potteries, are -apt to be south-west" ; V’’

-

. r'.
more emphatic.

Quality
u We are finding markets wide

He found the groansmwtinm
and high-priced products,^
also higher-priced giftware
retailing .‘‘remarfadHy weULV
But he ^ddeh, marketing co^S

open for the kind of quality tions in the If-S. were 4raghaqt
r-yti-na we are producing,1

’ says very - competitive for
. ag

;

Hr R. MacMillan, sales three- national manufactrsrejs. A-fe

tor of Caverswall China, Stoke-
.
araount-of discoimtingwasi

on-Trent, echoing other market-- occurring, a significant md
ing executives in studio don of pjwaflh^ man
potteries there and in other' conditions. .

- “

parts of the country, some of. ^ valne terms: the' indu£n
««« nn Ktt rnninp rlncicmorC « _ « ^ xv.' - ' * 7 J J v

.

them set up by senior designers - done better than coiild^t
and technicians who have been hoped while the -year ww'
broken away from the more- res-— utiii jxew and - warehouses
trictive atmosphere of the big overflowing, with, final
potteries. , exports, brcause

;

the locr^.i^^S
It is not just an endorsement drivers' strike. At the half™

ii 11 tl • TV- • . .

' • - •7^’
“ small beautiful.” the valne of shipraqats wai

remains -as true ^ ever that '

within ' £2m of the eqoivale»l*
there will always be a market 197S ^rare, of £90m, Tworidhal

i

somewhere for the highest hnn« that the end vear
quality; and of . recent years

unique bone china freehand

hope that the "end yew valofe

wiQ be as high as la 1978. :
'

.

painted vases, animals and table- .
^ 5*^36

wars havp ,hpf-nmp Tnurh more 'the story, of short time- ut hotelware have become much
.
more . story, of short time in hotel

of a hedge against inflation. ware* order
^
shortages amdffi

What -the figures -show jq seme taomware maketig

general is that quality and sanitaryware ^manufactured
originality are more resistant .to woikmg at ?o8P per rept

downturns in the marketplace, capacity, -tile makers hantti

Technical advances allied' to mixed fortunes and UBComfBK$'

good design can also not only ably aware oTthe_

iasulate a pottery from the their home market from Itafp-

effects of competition but create and a downward : revhfon

a widening range of custoinera. investment -> .

A case in point is Steelite, . On the other hand, top quality

made by Royal Doulton’s hotel products are finding readfer

division. This : introduced- an: markets, with fine china^ jcSti,

alumina body with special fluxes mental and other ware-

into the Potteries for the first ing both higher volumesAigt
time and was launched just over values. The industry hi laMffi

a decade ago with the QE2. -It more in a
.
period of adjapfth&t

is lighter and aesthetically more sometimes painful, but frit not
attractive, than the main run of at all downcast.

teepeapedsaatatctotevoUBbatesbedass.
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Major hurdles to News
hid for control ofHWT
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

..THEMAJOR hurdles to the bold

;
;.AS126m fUSSX38m) bid by the
News Limited group for control

i of Australia's largest media
organisation. Herald and Weekly
Times Limited (HWT), are the

. existing legislation on trade

.. practices and the television

. industry.

HWT itself is also thought to
- be planning a defence, and has

-called a Press conference for

tomorrow morning. The Board
- has reportedly been considering
. « major asset revaluation and a
scrip issue.

Mr. Rupert Murdoch, chief

executive of the News group of

: companies, announced yesterday
; : morning that the group Intended
- to make a formal offer for

slightly more than 50 per cent
-- of the capital of HWT. News
-.-will offer AS4 per share, com-
- -pared with the pre-bid close on
ii-the Sydney stock market of

A $2. 78. However, when trading

^opened on the markets. News
was a buyer, operating through
jtwo establishment sharebroking
~finns, J. B. Were and Sons and

r
/E. L. and L. C. Baillieu.

• ’ The News brokers paid AS3.75
. .per share, although the price

. -briefly touched A$3.95, and
-gained the bulk of the 200,000

?
-HWT shares traded. This is.

... however, less than 1 per cent oE

capital. HWT has for years
.been considered impregnable
because of an interlocking share-

holding structure with other
"newspaper groups with which it

:
'is associated. HWT owns 29

:? per cent of Advertiser News-
" papers, which publishes the

Adelaide Advertiser, and 39 per

cent of Queensland Press, which

publishes Queensland’s only

daily newspaper, the Courier

Mail and the Brisbane

Telegraph. _ _

In turn. Advertiser owns 6.5

per cent of HWT, and Queens-

land Press holds 7.9 per cent.

This only adds up to about 14

per cent, however, and as recent

takeover activity has shown, it

may not be enough to hold off

News.
The fact that News could not

obtain the 90 per cent accept-

ance necessary to enforce com-
pulsory acquisition if Advertiser

and Queensland Press rejected

the bid may also have influenced

the group’s decision to make a

partial bid.

However, the Broadcasting
and Television Act and the
Trade Practices Act could also

be crucial. Under the former
act. News would be required to

divest itself of its interests in

three television stations if it

gained control of HWT. The
act provides that a party can
only hold more than 5 per cent
of the capi|al of two television

stations, although it can bold
less than this percentage in any
number of stations.

On the trade practices front.

News should have little difficulty

about Victoria, where the
Herald publishes the biggest-

selling morning and evening
newspapers. News publishes no
Victorian newspapers, although

its national daily. the
Australian, sells in the state.

HWT owns all of the capital of

WA Newspapers, which pub-

lishes Perth's only two dailies

and owns half of the Sunday
newspaper, with News owning
the other half. The group also

dominates the newspaper scene
in Tasmania. Moreover, if the
stake in Advertiser and Queens-
land Press was considered

strong enough, a News takeover
would probably be considered to

dominate the newspaper activi-

ties in those states. However,
even if the Trade Practices Com-
mission does consider that there
are some problem areas,

observers believe that it would
be unlikely to block the bid, but
would instead require News to

direst itself of some of these
interests.

If News succeeds, it will mean
a renewal of th? Murdoch family
association with the HWT
group. Sir Keith Murdoch, the
father of Mr. Rupert Murdoch,
chief executive of News, headed
the HWT group for many years
until his death in 1952.

The audacious bid— HWT is

capitalised on the market at

A!$250m, double that of News

—

has drawn criticism from some
politicians and the Australian
Journalists Association.

{

The main criticism is that the
deal would result in an undue
concentration of media owner-
ship.

If the bid succeeds, Mr.
Murdoch will return from New
York, where he lives at present
running the group’s U.S.
interests (which include the
New York Post and New York
magazine) and set up a home
base in Australia.

JAPANESE TRADING HOUSES

BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

:.4EHE MAJOR Japanese trading
-houses have all shown strong
•rises in sales during the half

-•-year to September 30. but pro-

--.fits at some of the companies
j were reduced by losses from

, affiliates.

—
- Mitsubishi Corporation the

r: largest trader, reported a 26
per cent increase in gross sales

.-to Y5,354bn (S2l.8bn). Net
-rprofit rose by 13.6 per cent to

.-*9.I3bn ($37m), although net
operating income dipped

-Slightly as a result of higher
.-.'interest rate payments and
operating costs.

r- All five of the companies
v.*ich repored half-year re-

.-suits., yesterday showed
roughly equal patterns for

sales. Import business rose

sharply as a result of higher
commodity prices (particularly

on nil and related products),

and exports increased at a

slower pace hut were helped by
the depreciation of the Yen.
Domestic business also rose

substantially, buoyed by real

Economic growth during the

term of about 6.2 per ceut over

$ year ago.

Mitsui and Company showed

New World

Development
v ’ By Philip Bowring In Hong Kong

"NEW World Development Com-
pany, a leading Hong Kong
property developer, has reported

a near doubling of earnings for

the year ending June to

.HKS159m (US$31.7m) compared
with HKS82.3m in the previous

year.
The final dividend was raised

3, cents to S cents, making a total

of 12 cents compared with 9

Scents previously.

The gain showed an accelera-

tion in the second half of the

year. At midway, earnings had
rmproved 57 per cent.

; Several properties were com-

rpleted in the second half, and

the group had its first earnings

from the 760-room New World
Hotel, which opened last

December. This hotel

jmraediately attained a high

occupancy rate thanks to the

boom in tourism.

Mid-term
recovery by

Goldfields

Industrial
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

THE South African machine
tool and engineering equipment
supplier. Goldfields Industrial
Corporation (GIC), which is 60
per cent-owned by £. Elliot and
Co. of the UK has recoverd

from its 1977-78 earnings slump.
With healthy order books, and
strong demand for machine
tools, the company increased
first half turnover by 32.6 per
cent from RlL75m to R15.58m
($18.8m.) and more than
doubled pre-tax profit from
R758.000 to Rl.Mm (9L97m)

Following a two-for-five rights

issue in July which raised Rim,
higher profit levels, and tighter
management of working capital,

the board feels the company is

in a sound liquid position. On
this basis and that of healthy

order books, prospects for the
full trading year are said to be
encouraging, and with higher
turnover and better operating

efficiencies, a substantial im-

provement on last year’s per-

formance is likely. In the year
to March 31. 1979, turnover was
R24.07m and pre-tax profit

R1.91m.
From first-half earnings per

share of 29.7 cents against 15.5

cents, a 6 cents interim dividend

has been declared compared
with 4 cents for all 1978-79,

earnings per share were 41

cents and dividends totalling 10

cents were declared.

Advance

by Chubb
Holdings
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

CHUBB HOLDINGS, the 73 per

cent-owned South African sub-

sidiary of Chubb UK has an-

nounced a 53.9 per cent first

half ore-tax profit advance from

R562i000 to R865.000 (31.04m)

for the six months to September
30, 1979. Turnover advanced by
12.6 per cent In the year to

March 31, 1979, turnover was
R20.4m and pretax profit RIJJm.
Management attributes the

improved results to the ration-

alisation of most operations and
the re-organisation of the
previously loss-making alarms
division, which is again con-
tributing to profits.

Chubb suffered from a rela-

tively high rate of alarm
system removals from business
premises last year, but with
economic recovery under way.
this situation is . reversing, and
increasing use is being made of
Chubb’s Security Systems
service?.

Orders are np to expectations
and the directors anticipate

satisfactory second-half results.

From first-half earnings of ]2.9

cents ag3inst 7.4 cents an interim
dividend of 4 cents compared
with 3 cents has been declared.
This compares with earnings per
share of 17.9 cents and dividends
totaling 13 cents for the year
to March 31. 1979.

Better trend

for Chloride
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

cast iron pipes, agricultural and East. Kubota's exports advanced i ttht Tntvrvr r act
lnAnetrial Ynanhirmmr anri Tut 1R no- Mnt VH 91h« I

FOLLOWING LAST year S Set-

earnings

Strong growth in first-half sales

a sales increase of 28.1 per
cent to Y5,075bn (?20.7bn) and
despite a decline in operating
profit, managed to raise net
profit by 45 per cent to Y6bn
($24.5m).
C Itob and Company, mean-

while. has passed its mid-term
dividend as a result of write-

offs on the disposal of interests

in two financially troubled oil

refiners. The loss on Toa Oil

and its subsidiary Toa Kyoseki
amounted to Y22.5bn. By the
end of the year, arrangements
will be completed for the trans-

fer of Toa Oil to Showa Oil

(an affiliate of the Royal
Dutch/Sfteli Group), while Toa
Kyoseki will be transferred to.

Nippon Mining.
C. rtoh was still able to

increase its net profit by 161.89

per cent to Y3.86bn < 315.7m),
on a sales increase of 28.2 per
cent to Y4.026bn (?16.4bnl

making up for Y13bn of losses

through sales of securities. The
annual dividend will be paid in

full.

Nissho-Iwai had a sales

increase of 24.4 per cent to

Y2.589bn <S10.6bn). but net

profit fell 12.1 per cent to

Y2.21bn (S9m) due to a larger
tax bill and a Ylbn write-off

on its share in a joint venture
in Iran. Japanese companies
are given considerable flexi-

bility in the treatment of taxes
in the mid-term statement.

Kanematsu-Gosho reported a
23.5 per cent increase in half

year sales, but its net profit fell

50.9 per cent to Y109m (30.44m).

Mitsubishi is forecasting a
24.5 per cent increase in sales

to Yll,000bn for the full year
to next March, and slightly

higher net profits than the
YlO.lbn for 197S-79. Mitsui

expects sales vp by 29.7 per
cent, also to Yll.OOObn and a
marginal rise on last year’s net
profits of YHJJbn.

C. Hoh sees sales of Y8,800bn,
up 26 per cent, and net profits

of more than Yfibn, for a better
than 24 per cent increase.

Nissho-Iwai forecasts sales of
Y5.200bn, up 24.5 per cent and
net profits of Y4bn, up 35.6
per cent, while Kanematsu-
Gosfao expects a 21.6 per cent
rise in sales to Y2.480bn and a

230.6 per cent advance in net
profits to Y400m.

Upward trend continues

in Kubota earnings
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

KUBOTA, which manufactures Europe, and pipes to the Middle

industrial machinery, and by IS per cent to Y31.31bn, to i x,-,t
housing equipment, continued account for 12.4 per cent of total dinbed from Si
i« upward trend in earning in sale,. -fpe” em-owS

The upturn in earnings was
,

South African subsidiary of
attributed to mass production

the first half of its fiscal year,

thanks to brisk demands for

housing materials and construc-

tion machinery.

Kubota's operating profits for

the period to October 15
expanded by 15.9 per cent to

Y19.22bn ($78.4bn), and net
profits rose by 16.6 per cent to

Y10.S4bn, on sales of Y252.47bn
(31.03bn). up 8.6 per cent over
the same previous period. Profits

per share were Y8.61. compared
with Y7.46.

Dull demand for fanning
machinery in the domestic mar-
ket was offset by brisk exports
of tractors to the U.S. and
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BANQUE INTERNATIONALE POUR L'AFHIQUE
BANQUE

qijcIDENTALE (B.IAO.)

CREDlTCaMMlSwL^gANCEiMQVEN-Oni^TlSAL

UNION Ma5reRRAN^^|E BANQUES
BANQUE WORMS

. EDESA
' BANQUE DENEURJ2E,SCHLUMBERGER.MALt£T

"rt”drt-”=BJJL0'
‘Octotxo 1379

to

methods in pipes, construction
machinery and housing
materials, supported by strong
demand. The company refrained
from accepting orders of
environmental equipment which
would have been below cost
because of over competition
among the industry. i

Kubota's has reduced its short I

term borrowiriB by Y3.Sbn, Us
[

corporate debentures within one J

year of redemption by Y3.3bn,
|

and its long term borrowing by
Y4.7bn over a year ago. As a
result its capital ratio improved
to 42.6 per cent from 40.9 per
cent.

The company envisages capital
investment of Y20.1bn for con-
struction equipment plant for
this fiscal year and Y29.6bn for

Chloride (UK), is back on a
growth path. During the six
months to September 30, 1979.
turnover advanced by 14.5 per
cent from R16.9m to R19.3m
(324m) and there was a 43 per
cent pretax profit improvement
to R2J25m

. ($2.71m > against
R1.58m. Last -year’s set-back
in the original equipment motor
car market, when car buyers
switched, buying power from
larger to smaller cars, has been
reversed. In addition.
Chloride is experiencing greater
demand from the mining in-
dustry which is converting from
diesel/petrol powered haulage
units to battery-powered loco-
motives.
Despite increasing raw

materials and labour costs, the
company is now reaping the“ I* ana Yza.bDn tor benefits of earlier capital expen.

““froffi011.
“^bmery

|
dirore which has improved ?on-

£
ear

- Pe
.
mvestmenu will be < trol over labour and overhead

financed from Kubota s own
| costs.

capital. An 11 cents interim dividend
For full year to next April, has been declared against 9 cents

the company expects operating
I
from first-half earnings of 31

profits of Y39bn, up 7.4 per cent,
j
cents compared with 26 cents

net profits of Yfil.Tbn. up 10.1
|

In 1978-79 total earnings came
per cent, and sales of Y522.5bn, i to 54 cents and dividends of 26
up SJ2 per cent over fiscal 1978. i cents were paid.

Escom to spend Rllbn
in next 10 years
JOHANNESBURG — The

South African Electricity

Supply Commission (Escom)
says it will have to spend more
than Rllbn (§]32bn) ever the

next ten years to cope with
increasing demand for
electricity.

Various essential projects
include the doubling of E&com's
Installed generating and trans-

mission capacity, currently

producing about 15,000 MW,
The expansion programme

will start immediately with the
construction of two power
stations of the conventional

coal-fired type, planned to have

a combined installed capacity

of 7,200 MW in the 1990’s.

The Commission said a thir
coai-fired power station and
pum pea-storage facility ar
planned to start production £
the ISSO's.

In addition Escom will exten
its headquarters to meet
critical manpower shortage j

a cost of about R35m and i

will establish an education an
training centre which, whe
fully developed in 1988, ma
Cost some ft40m.
About SO per cent of Escom'

capital expenditure will be i
Sooth Africa 'and the Cgmini;
szon says the financial demand
will be met without placing a
added burden on the consume!
Renter
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THAT’STHE NUMBER OFCOUNTRIES
WHEREABN IS RIGHTATHOML

AlgemeneBankNederlandis at

homeinHofland with 700 branches.
ButABN is also at home in

countries ranging from Japan to the
United States with offices inmost ofthe

major trade and commercial centres on
five continents.

Andwhereverwe are, our

comprehensivefinancial services are

designed withinternational business in

mind.
SMUedABN personnel can

arrange import/export financing, inter-

national loan operations, foreign

exchange, letters ofcredit, collections

and guarantees in a widevariety of
Currencies! Quicklyand efficiently

Just as you would expect froma
bankwithUS $ 40,725,000,000* in total

assets - and offices in over 40 countries.

No wonderABN ranks among ....

the world'smostprominent inter- v

national banks. : ;

*Rateofexchange63(V79US$ *= {2.03.

ABN Bank
ABNpeopIeareready to seirve

you almost anywherein the World.

Amsterdam, AlgemeneBankNederiand,Head Office, 32, Vijzelstraafe,P.O.Box669 1000 EG,telephone 020-299111,telex11417:London.
ChiefOffice, Sl^ThreadneecQeareet,EC2P2HH, P.O. Box^)3. WestEnd Office. Holland Building',120^^ Mall,SW1Y 5EA.
BErnringham . 35.WateriooSfa-erf.B25TL,P.O.Boxl29. Manchester.Pall Mall Court, 61,KingStreet, M24PD.

TheABN Bankhas offices and affiliations in: TheNetherlands, Ireland,England , Channel Islands,Belgium.France, Federal Republic of
Germany, Switzerland, Gibraltar, Italy, Greece, Turkey (Holantse Bank-tini), Morocco (AlgemeneBankMarokko SA.J, Kenya, Lebanon,
SaudiArabia (Albank AlsaudiAJhoQandi),UnitedArab Emirates, Bahrain , Pakistan, India, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, Hongkong,
Japan, South Korea,Australia,UnitedStates ofAmerica, Canada,NetherlandsAntilles, Suriname,Venezuela (Banco ContinentalSA),
BritishWestIndies, Pananul, Colombia(Ckaporaca&iJSimncieralnWmaciQnal),Mexico.Operatingnndflr&enameBanroHoiandesUnido
kcArgentina,Uruguay*RngagiBradl(andalsoasBancoAymorfi),Ecuador. —

U.S. $300,000,000

ofwhich U.S. $100,000,000 is being issued as the Initial Tranche

(Incoiporated with limited liability in the BxitisIi Islands) .

.

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1984

Unconditionally guaranteed by

ocmcoRP
Credit SuisseFirstBostors CiticorpInternational

limited Bank Limited

The Ittxtia! Tranche ofGuaranteed.Hosting Rate Notes Due 1984, ofU.S.SIO.OOO each, issued at 100 percsa_
has been admitted to the Official ListofThe Stock Exchange, subjectto the issue ofthe initial TrancheofNotes,
Inlerestiscalculated monthly and willbe payable on.cadi Note quarterly in each'year, subjeet to special arraoge-

' meats in respectofthe initial interest payments, as described in theparticularsoftoeNoteswhich areavailable in
' the Extd Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual business hoots on any weekday (Saturdays
. excepted) up to and induffiug 5thDecember, 2979 fctHa tbe.brokers to the issao:

Cazemrre&Gk,
12 TokeubouseVard,
LondonEC2R7AN
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It calls for skill,visbn,

teamworkand staminato

|

The National Management Game, now in its eleventh year,

^

i5 3 tough test of business acumen- as over 50,000 ...

a

previous participants have enjoyed finding out '

. fo:

it certainly bringsyou face to face with The National Management

^challenges as taxing and stimulating as any you come -•* GameAdministrator,

across in real business life, if not more so. ? International Computers

Participatingteams arethrown into complex boardroom situations ;
• •* Limited,

I
kz: I uj uui i

and against high standards. And that's when you’ll start discovering why it takes
. Telephone; 01-2427806.

skill and stamina to compete successfully. :

;

A serious test ofmanagement skills such as this deserves serious rewards for the fl

i.The prizes in ictaiare ro.v ’.verth over£5.500. thev.ir.nfng team receiving £2,000

# plus a two-dayseminar atf^anagament Centre Europe in Brusselswith all expenses paid. H
& There are also generous cash prizes for runners-up and, additionally, the winners will have free H

/entrytotheEuropean ManagementGarre finals in September1980. m
pieasesen(j mean entry

- . .. . •. ..mm.- ... in u 1lone m> W ------- "

winners. I enclose the entry fee

of£75 (md.VAT)

I

Forfull details, call the National Management GameAdministrator on 01-242 7806 or ™ form and full details

complete and return the coupon. B ofthel980NMG
No matterhowmuch orhow lirileyouknow about management,why not let theNMG show

you how good a businessman you really are:

I

SPONSORED BY

The Financial Times,

Ths Institute of Chartered Accountants

in England and Walss.

International Computers Limited.

insssoc ;?henv;:t:.

The lost ':

Ths Coniede"i . :

C

£.v: it :
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Indiana,USA.

to employee and employer alike.

Indiana not only enjoys four

well-defined seasons a year, but boasts

more cultural enrichments and

recreational activities than you can

possibly imagine.

Museums, symphony

orchestras, opera, ballet, theatre,

historic sites and all kinds of

sports, including soccer, abound in

our State.

The famous Indianapolis “500"

Motor Speedway is an international

attraction.

Indiana University's School

of Music is acclaimed the world

over.

And tranquil forests,

streams and parks ' are never

very far away.

• as.#:
'!

-

two-thirds of all the goods and services

sold each year in the Ignited States.

There's also" easy access to overseas

markets.

A Great Location.

Indiana has 24-hour access

by truck to more than a third of

the TJ.S. population and 3-day

access by rail to almost two-

thirds.

Vfe are in the middle

of the largest, most profitable

U.S. markets. And within

1,600 kilometers (.about

1,000 miles) of more than

A Great Business Climate.

Indiana also has an equitable and

predictable approach to taxation that

not only helps decrease costs,

but also helps increase profits.

Fact is, were in the

process right now of lowering our

business taxes. And controls on

local property taxes were

established long ago.

Indiana. It’s a great

place to be. And a great place

to keep your business great

Indiana.

^ A great place to bank.

This program co-sponsored by
Indiana Rankers Association

A Great Way of Life.

Writefor ourfree brochure.l

Indiana Department of Commerce,
Ll Governor Robert D. On; Director,

440 North Meridian Street, Box E,

Indianapolis. Indiana 46204
(3171 232-8845/TLX; S10-341-3376

Europain Rtpnsentafioc:

.

Jaap de Rijke,

>— P.O. Box 39(3, Dept, E,

3330 AJ Zwijndrecht,

The Netherlands.

Phone: 78-193531

TLX: 28013 JRCNL

Companies

and Markets

Financial Times Wednesday Novendser 21 1979

CURRENCIES, MONEY

Dollar erratic
THE DOLLAR SPOT AflJP FORWARD

Nov. 2D
Pay**
spread Close One month

Nov^O Poundstarling U.S. Dollar Deutschem’k Japan’s*Yen FrwichFranc Swiss Franc; Dutch Guild* r Kalian Ure jcamdaDoiforiBeigtam Ftwoo

• X. 2.158 3.828 534.0 8.970 3.566
v

j
4^75 1786. 2.551 62.10

' '

U.S. Dollar 0.461 I. 1.765 2463 4.137 1.644
]

1.972 823.8 1.178 -

0^61 0.566 1. 1393- 2.344 - 0.031 i 1.117 - 4863
.

0.666
Japanese Yen 1,000 1^73 4.060 7.168 1000-

“
16.80 6.678

j

8.008 3344. 4.776 ixtur •

2.417 4-267 995-3 10. 3374 ! .4.766 • 1901. &843 6083
Swiss Franc 0.608 1.074 149.8

,

;

2.518 ;__;i: '
. L100 500-8 0.715

0.234 0^07 0-895 124^ .1 2.098 0^34 i 1. 417.7 ' 0597 14JS -

Italian Ura 1,000 0^60 1&14 2.144 299-1 '

5.024 13197 ! 2.394 1000. L428 84.78

0J92 0550 1.501 3.517 1.676 . 700.1 1 24.36
*

Begian Frans 100 1.610 3.491 6.163 mZWt 14^44 H9I 6^84 2878. -4.107 .' XOOt

The dollar moved erratically

in thin nervous trading, closing

slightly firmer on balance, as

news that the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

has not plans to abandon, the

dollar -for oil. payments was
countered by a statement from
Tehran that Iran wiH now
accept only D-marks, French or

Swiss francs for its oil exports.

. Sterling opened at $2.1855-

S2.1885—the highest level of the

day—falling to $21560-2.1570 on

the OPEC announcement, but

improving to $2.1800 once again

on the sews from Iran, before

closing at S2.1675-2.1685, a fall of

1.40 cents on the day. The
pound’s trade-weikhted index, on

Bank of England figures, fell to

69.6 from 695, after standing at

69.8 in the morning and 69.3 at

noon.
The dollar rose to DM 1.7645

from DM 1.7610 against the

D-mark, eased to FFr 4.1370 from
FFr 41390 against the French
franc, and improved to

SwFr 1.6440 from SwFr 1.6390 in

terms of the Swiss franc. Accord-

ing to the Bank of England the

dollar’s index rose to 86.6 from
S6.5.

FRANKFURT—The Bundes-
bank did not intervene when the
dollar was fixed at DM 1.7692,

compared with DM 1.7638 on
Monday. The market remained
nervous about the situation in

Iran, with the dollar falling to
DM 1.7635 by mid-afternoon. The
U.S. revised third quarter gross
national product figures, antici-

pated later in the day. were not
expected to have a signficant
effect on trading, but volume was
limited ahead of today’s holiday
in Germany and Thanksgivisg
Day tomorrow in the U.S.

MILAN—The dollar rose to

L825.20 from 1823.45 against the
lira at the fixing. Sterling fell to
L1.7S3.20 from Ll.799.30, and the
Swiss franc to L500.07 from
L501.05. Currencies in the
European Monetary System were
mixed, with the D-mark, French

franc and Dutch guilder weaken-

ing, while the Belgian franc,

Danish krone and Irish - punt
improved.
PARIS — Sterling fCB “to

FFr SM from 9.0560 at the

fixing, arid the Swiss . franc

declined to FFr 2.5176 from
fFt 25218. The dollar rose to
FFr 41540 from FFr 4.1425, and

'

EMS currencies were generally

firmer, with the D-mark rismgrto

FFr JL3458 from FFr 2.3453, t£
lira to FFr .5.0330 fEmn
FFr 5.0265 per 3LOOO lira, and
Belgian franc to FFr 14.4040
100 Belgian francs
FFr 14.4790. The Dutch _
which almost became
weakest EMS currency, was’.’

unchanged at FFr 21037. .

ZURICH—The Swiss franc
to its lowest lead of the year ,

zsamst the D-mark, and- tfar-
Swiss National Bank may have;
sold German currency in the'
forward market. The D-mark
rose above SwFr S3 per 108
D-marks for the first time this
year, and finished -at SwFr 93.17,
coriowred with SwFr. 32^9 -pre-
viously.

'

STOCKHOLM—The krona was
firm at the fixing, gaining ground
against most major currencies.
Sterling fell to Skr 9.1550 from

'

SKr 9.1700. while the dollar
eased to- SKr 42000 from
SKr 42025. The D-mark
declined to SRr 2.3830 from
SKr 2.3845. and the Swiss Fr*uc
to SKr 2.5550 from SKr 25625.
TOKYO—The dollar eased la

Y245.75 against the yen from
Y246.35 on news that Iran may-
switch to a basket of currencies:

0

for calculating oil prices.. The*
TYS. currencv ooened at

Y245.40 and. fen to Y244J30L*
before touching a high point of

'

11245.80. The Bank of Japan may
have intervened in a small way
to support the yen on the
announcement of a rise in*

Japan's October current account
balance of payments deficit to

Sl.lSbn from $792m in Septem-
ber.

met
ketendt
Canada
Ntthfnd:
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gar.
Portugal

Spain
Italy

Noiway
Fiance
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Seitz.

2.1580-2.1865
2.0900-2.0960
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1.967S-1.97W
28^7-28.84*1

5JBOT-5JSZ90
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THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Hr’

i

Nov. 20
Day's
spread Clc One monttr

U.S.
*

Canada
Unbind.
Satginin

Dsmasrl
Intend
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
IWy
Noiway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swritx.

01580-2.1866 2.1CT6-2.168S
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1.06-OJ9SC pm
ZV17<c pm
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lV3*2oreiA«
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par-80c <Ds
parSOc tfis

.

3-1 lire pm •

10S5*z-10^5V 4^-a\ore pm'
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.
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3.B l.lXMISJim, 1^1
4.70 1:86-1^8 pm ZM
;«67 fiSrSi pm — £96
7L90e-3Spm 2SB

r2663V6Vas- -US
-r^FXL3SL4T3XSm -1J»
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CURRENCY RATES CURRBipy WOVEft^NTS, is iNU J

• Bank! Special iEnrapearr

Nov 18 ' rate : Drawing Currency
<X ! Rights

[

Unit

Nov. 30
Same of t tootsim-
EngbBKl Guaranty
index -{Changes fc

Starling
tts. 9 j

Canadian 5...

Austria Sch—
Belgian F
Danish K. I

DMark !

Guilder
French Fr..
Lira. 1

Yen 1

Norwgn. Kr..i
Spanish Pts.i

Swedish Kr...;

Swiss Fr.

11 0.594222
IS* ,1.29897
14 ,1.58859
S3' 16,4858

10 37.1196
11 6,78842
6 2.E9112

2^5897
9*s 5.3809B

12 1069.10
6*. 320.056
7 6.51496
8 88.1046
8 6.46418
3 S.12S56

0.644487
1.40880
*1,68168.
1 17.8701
40.2781
7JI5Q82

1 2.48806
I 2.77415
[6.82996
! 1159.66
;
543.602

.

I 7.06285
' 93.2936
15.92290
i
2J51227

Starting J
us. dotiaur^.'..

. Canadian dollar-.
Austrian sehtttegJ
Belgian
Pardah KnOnw ---4
Deutacire marie
Swim franc
Guilder ——
Fronahftan< 1

Lira ....— —

J

Yen

es

Baaed oo trade aatfiM dupgu feum. -

Washington aspaement PacMSafc Wl
(Bank of Engtamf lndex~10D}. :

.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
November 20

% change
from
cential

rate

% change
adjusted for
dhreigance

Dhreigance
HmltKi

Belgian Franc ... 39.8456 40X186 -rO.94 40JJ4 -i-1.53

Danish Krona ... 7.36534 7-32632 -0J54 —OJ54 ±1^35
German D-Mark 248557 2.48296 -an -0.11 4-1.125

French Franc 5-H5522 5.H2S54 -0.51 -0.51 ±1-3675
Dutch Guifdar ... 2-74748 2.77Z73 -HJ.92 40^2 ±1 J3f5
Irish Punt 0.669141 0-671723 4-0.39 +0J9 ±1.665 -

Italian Ura 1159.42 1158.58 -ao? -0.07 ±4.08

Changes are lor ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

OTHER MARKETS

Nov. 20
£ -

•
^ i

Note Rate* :

Argentine Peso.-- 3368-5388 . 1555-1660 (Austria—--'—T-!—
0^i354L9l409elghifa .

.

27.502730.-
82.7063L35 v
1U3011Z8 :

8.950.02
GreekDrachma... 81^54-83302 37^5-37.40 •Germany-

" 834-639

KuwaitDinar (KD)
Luxembourg Fro.

0.608-0-612
62.05-62.15

4.760041.7630
2^243-2^263

7.29-729
'

4.74254.7570
1.8005-1^086

(12789-O^790ilettM»r1andS^ 4356*0-43581*

NewZealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. RlyaL
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

L0260-l_0875«p«to...-_
3^n0-3.a720(Swnzeri«i»d-.^.
2-1800-B.181OUnfted States—
03290 0A2a5iYnqoslav1a—

142-162k
2.168JL186

- 46h,47««

.
Bate given for Argentina is free rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

7
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates were queted for Lcndon dollar

months 14.65-14.75 per cent; one yes.- 13.50-13.60 per cent.
certificates of deposit: .one-month 14.15-14.25 per cant three months 14JO-l 5.00

.

per efa

Nov. 20 Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar 'Dutch Guilder.

iWost German)
Swiss Franc I Mark

tShort term.. '

7 days' notice.,

Month
three months.....'
six months .....

one year

17*2-173)
16Ja-17ia
17TV17 r;-

17-17L;
16s a -167s
153»-16

13 13*«
15U-13X:
13 j-14^
14T3.15!S
14TB-15lj
13S--14

11-12

13-

14
13*4-13as

14-

143e
133:-14ls
13-1338

9sa-9sa
912-934
9*. -9ri

lOtf.-lOj".

10-10M

1H-2
2 -21}

834 .87(
4-41j

45g-45t
4le-41g

7T0-8

ffiiS
Baa-a*

French Franc

lais-iase
1214-121a
XBSb-127*
1334-14
14.1414
14-1414

Italian Ura

10-18
18-14

1514-I6I4
16l£-171g
17-18

1654-173,

Asian S . Japanese Yen.

.

133, -237a
14X4-1438
15X8-16X4
1518-1514
1614-16^-

.3A-7*a
6I4-7I4

7Vf-7Jf

Vi-7«8

Long-term Eurodollar two years 1Tg-l&i per cent; three yeans 12*,-12** per cant: four years 12S-12Vi per cane five yaani T2V12S psr cent: nominal dosing nim
Short-term rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day cal? for guilders and Swiss francs. Aslan rates are closing fares in Singapore.Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Paris rates steady Weaker trend
The- Bank of France bought

FFr -Jfan of first category paper
at yesterday’s tender at 12 per
cent This compares with a
previous rate of 11$ per cent
although the increase now brings
the rate in line with the Bank's
money market intervention rate.

The paper bought is for value
today and matures between
November 25 and 29.

Call money returned to its

five-year peak, first attained on
November 12, of 12 J per cent on
a temporary shortage of
liquidity. Call money on Monday
was quoted at 11 3 per cent
Period rates were firmer where
changed, with one-month money
remaining at 123-12J- per cent
but three- and six-month money
rising to 12M3 per cent from
12J-12? per cent previously. The
12-month rate was unchanged at
12 J-12 5 per cent
AMSTERDAM — The Dutch

Central Bank’s FI 3.2bn bank
borrowing facility, and a special
additional loan of FI 2.95bn both
due to expire today, were
replaced in an announcement
made yesterday. The normal
credit quota for the next three
months is to remain at FI 32bn,
and in view of the current
market deficit, another special

.

loan facility of FI 1.5bn has
been made available, from
November 22 to December S.

FRANKFURT — Call money
rose to 7.60-7.80 per cent from
7.50-7.70 per cent on Monday,
while longer-term rates were
unchanged at 820-S.30 per cent
for one-month, 9.50-9.70 per cent

for three-month, 9.40-9.50 per
cent for six-month and 9.00-925
per cent for 12-month.
BRUSSELS—-Deposit rates for

the Belgian franc (commercial)
were quoted at 13 £-14 per cent,
sharply down from Monday’s
level of 14&-14* per cent while
three-month deposits eased to
13?-14 per cent from 14&-14?*
per cent Six-month deposits
were down at 13 5-14J per cent
compared with 14-&-14& per cent
and the 12-month rate eased to
13-13i per cent from 13&-13A
per cent
HONG KONG—Conditions in

the money market were steady
in the morning and eased further
during the afternoon. Call
money was quoted at 10} per
cent with overnight business
dealt at 8 per cent.

Gold fell 52 to close at $388-
8389 in- > quiet trading La the
London bullion market yesterday.
The metal opened at $3884-8390,
and was fixed at $389 in the
morning and $387.75 In the after-
noon. Confirmation that Iran will
no longer accept dollars in pay-
ment for oil led to a slightly
firmer gold price for a short time.
In Paris the 12} kilo gold -bar

was fixed , at FFr 53^00 per kilo
($403.58 per ounce) in tile after-
noon, compared with KFr 54,000
($405.56} in

.
the morning, and

'

FFr 54,000 , ($405.45> Monday
afternoon.

fa Frankfurt the 12* kilo bar
was fixed Jat DM 22J7S per Kith
($389.99 per ounce), compared
with DM 22^95 (839L73)
previously.

.

November 20 November IS.

Clow
Opening
Morning
Aftemoo

Gold Bunion (One ounce)
8388-889
8338is-SBO
$389.00
8387.75

UK MONEY MARKET

Adequate

supply

Krugerrand—

-

.MapJelear,
Now Sovereigns.
King Sore.
Victoria Sovs.—
Fr20 Napoleon—
50 pesos .Mexico-8484-487
100 Cor. Austria* 8379-380
820 Eagles. 8490-601
610 Eagles..; 8269-274
85 Eagles..___]9224-245

8401-402
8400-405 •. >.

8IOOI4-IOXI4
S 108-109 x«
8110-113
FF*408-407

(£178-8-179-3)

.
(£178-178.7)
(£179.881)
(£1773)89) -

Gold Coins

(£18414-18514)
(£183la-1 901*)
(£46X4-4714)
(£60-58)'
(£5118-53

(£1781*479)
(£1781*119)
(£178.164)
(817B.U9)

IHe-53)
(6FrK9.HMBL5(D

sss&r*
fil09.n1
8110-112
^FWOMIO
18485-487 -

1 S379 is-380x*
jSSOQ-503-

(£1831*-1841* )
(£183-188)

“

(£4647).
(£4944-5110
(£3014-6214)

.

(SFrl60J*-16ns)

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Bate 17 per cent
(since November 15, 1979)
Day to day credit was in

adequate supply in the London
money market yesterday, and
the authorities did not intervene.

The market was. faced with a
small net take up of Treasury
bills to finance and a. slight
-increase in the note circulation.
On the other hand banks brought
forward balances some way
above target and'' Government
disbursements exceeded Teveirae
transfers to the Exchequer by .a

small amount Discount houses
were .paying lBJ-lfii per cent for.
secured call loans at the start,

with later .balances taken as low
as 15J per cent m places.: - '

.
- -

fa the.- interbank market; over-
night loans opened at 16K6fper.

/cent* and eased to ; 16*46$ per
cent' before coming back to

;
161-17 per cent Rates during
-the afternoon fluctuated between
15j-l6i per cent before doting
around 11 per emit.

.
Bales fa the table below are

nominal in some cases.

?r.

v *

V>---V‘C

LONDON MONEY RATES
S.V;

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Primo RetB
Fad Funds
Treasury Bills 113-wnk)
Treasury Bills (ZB-waek)

Nov. 20
1979

!
Starling

1

I
Certificate

]
Interbank

I of deposit

1S\

13-13V
11.92
11.98

Local |Looal Auth
Authority negotiable
deposits

j bonds

11-17

151<.i83a

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate
One month
Three months
Six months

6
7.70
8.25

9.60
9.45

Overnight-—.
2 days notice. 1

7 days or i

7 days noticeJ
DOne monUi.-x1

17,t-16rS 17.171#
Twcmonths ....

1 - —
Three months.
Six months..

—

Nine months —
One year
Two years

174-17*8

1718-18*
J I7^,r 177> _

I *7_I IflL'a 1 t n in!u

17Se-17iz
17l4-17Ss

17iV-16fL
16*-I6aa
16-1 EPt

15,»-13Ss

17-1715
16*9-1658
153,-16
15lg-16sj

17
16584619

1514-lSlg
15X4-15ib

lBis-18
18-173*

17ia-17l*
16VI3Tb
1618-15TB
lSig-1514

Finance
House

Deposits

'Discowl-
1

1

[Company market Treason
Deposits .depositsi Kite*

17is
'

171*
178#
17
16*8

”

16 . .

I'Blfitble I Fine-.:
Bank "j Trade
Bins# { sols*

17 [154.1814:
•

'
—

'

1734
1768

171* .

|16SS-16V
|. -466b .

' 16ii._l63£t8ft

** iii;

N..
^v:»

.

* 1 -
*%.!•

FRANCE
Discount Rate
Overnight Rate
On* month
Three months
Six months

- • -
•

I
_
is**

95
1225
12.4375
12J375

. 12.9375

rateo nominally three ywre*15^1^
U
^S? ranc" lo'ur^vMrl'^m-

^ fixed- *ti«^-tarfn local authority mortgage
in table are buying rates lor prime ^S? ^ P« r caM- ®B"*>* W» ™tia
bills 15*s pa* cant

p,par* Buyu,8 rat“ four-month bank bills iff* par c«4t: foor-month trade

JAPAN
Discount Rate arm
Call (Unconditional) 7m
Bills Discount (three-month) 8-31S

thre^raSTff? ™ A^pfoxii^te^S fo^n^molth l^WIB'pw heasz
months 1IPj4-16»b par cant; one-month trade bHU 17«£ per 1

<^t
M
tw°wmooth» W-lTVpw cermtiirea

cent.
onw ^ cent; two-.nmmbs - 17*s* pw eem and Uw««-»ortii* l(Pi per

aearinrtonk
D
Dl“ a?"atS^r i"W.

cent. Treasury Bills: Average render r“tM rt^iscount iaiMa
lending 17 per

I
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The image and appearance of one of Wales’ famous coal mining valleys has been completely changed. Grassland has replaced

the slag heaps, new communities have been created and diverse industries are being wooed there. But as this survey,

by Robin Reeves, shows, the Borough of Torfaen is likely to become as well known for its sports facilities and its historical attractions.

face of

industrial

Wales
NOWHERE ILLUSTRATES the
changing face of industrial
South Wales more vividly than
the Borough of Torfaen. On the
map it is the most eastern of

the famous series of coal
mining valleys, running down
from the Brecon Beacons to the
coastal plain, just before the
mountains give way to the
gentler hills of rural Gwent

' But any visitor expecting to
see a landscape ravaged by in-
dustrial exploitation, with coal-

miners emerging from pithead
baths staging “ Guide Me O
Thou Great Jehovah," and to
have other prejudices confirmed,
will be disappointed.

At the lower end of the valley
is Cwmbran, which proudly
claims the title Garden City of
Wales. Since it was designated
a new town in 1949, it has
grown into an attractively laid

out series of neighbourhood
communities totalling about
45,000 people with a diversity
which does credit to the whole
.new towns' concept

At the upper end of the
valley, 1,000 ft above sea level,

is Blaenavon, an historic in-

dustrial town which grew up in
the 18th and 19th centuries
-around the local iron, sand and
coal deposits and made a vital

contribution to the spread of
the industrial revolution world-
wide.

In between lie the town of

Pontypooi, another important
shrine for the industrial
historian, and a number of other
villages and smaller communi-
ties with an interesting story to

tell. Since the 1974 reorganisa-
tion of local government they
have all been incorporated into

the Borough of Torfaen, the
original name of the river which
flows through the valley.
But nowhere today is over-

shadowed by coal tips and slag
heaps. The appalling tragedy
of Aberfan- 13 years ago, set

in train a derelict land clearance
programme which has now
reached the stage in Torfaen
where the possibility of preserv-

ing a tip on the mountain
beyond Blaenavon is under
active consideration—to give

future generations some idea of

the once-familiar landscape.

Much of the valley has been
relumed to its former charm.
The essentially urban environ-
ment which sprang up in the
industrial revolution is now
softened by wooded hillsides

and green meadows.
Only two coal mines are still

left working in the borough and
one. Big Pit at Blaenavon, is

due to be closed soon. Plans
are afoot to convert the build-

ings and underground roadways
into an industrial museum and
memorial to the once-massive

South Wales coal industry. The
British Steel Corporation's
stainless steel works at Panteg
and International Nickel's

Daniel Doncaster foundry sub-

sidiary at Blaenavon are among
the few enterprises which re- i

tain the contmmty with the

area's once-dominant iron and
steel and coal industry.

Torfaen today is the heir to i

a quiet revolution in South

Wales’ economy which began in
the 1930s depression when the
need to bring a greater diversity
of industry to the region was
first recognised.
Pilkington Brothers first

established a glass manufactur-
ing works at Pontypooi in 1938.
Lucas Girling got into its stride
making braking systems in
Cwmbran during the war, while
tbe plant now known as 1C1
Fibres began life as British
Nylon Spinners (Jointly owned
by ICI and Courtaulds) in 1948
•>t Pontypooi. when is was the
first major British nylon
manufacturing unit.

Pace
The influx of new industry

gathered pace in tbe 1960s.

particularly after the opening of

the Severn Bridge in 1966.
Cwmbran now boasts ibe
arrival of more than 200 com-
panies since it first started

actively promoting the new
town’s attractions to industry in
1959.

The most recent is Ferranti.
Although present in the area
since 1974, the company’s
decision, just announced, to site

a major computer systems
design, development and re-

search unit in Cwmbran—with
the promise of 1,000 new jobs
eventually — gives the area a

welcome stake in one of the
high-technology industries of

the.* future.

Few other parts of South
Wales have in fact achieved
such success in replacing jobs
los1 In the area's traditional
industries. No less than 49 per
cent of the employed population
of Torfaen now works in manu-
facturing industry, compared
with the average for the UK as

a whole of 33 per cent. At the
same time, employment in ex-

tractive industry is down to 4.4

per cent, only marginally above
the UK average of 3 per cenT.

Yet in spile of its relative

economic success. Torfaen has
not escaped the effects of tbe
more difficult national economic
climate which has developed
since the 1973 oil crisis. The
level of unemployment in the
borough, at 7.8 per cent, remains
appreciably above the UK
national average. reflecting

structural change and the falling

manpower requirements of

modem manufacturing industry
and. arguably, the lack of suffi-

cient growth in the service
sector.

Indeed, recent developments
vividly illustrate the new reality

of the industrial economy: that

new investment does not neces-

sarily mean new jobs. ICI
Fibres, for example, is now
investing £50ra in a new polymer
blending plant and storage
silos, but this will do no more
than secure the future employ-
ment of the existing 2,000 work-
force: no new jobs are in

prospect.

This is not to say that no new
jobs arc coming to Torfaen. Far
from it. But they are harder to

win and. at the same time, there

are business failures. The local

view is that the area must go
on fighting to attract new in-

dustry simply to maintain the
status quo.

Tbe Gwent county structure
plan estimates that an extra
7.150 jobs will he needed during
the period 1976-1991. And
about 3.300 of these will be
needed to meet an increase in

the number of school-leavers.

In the light of these figures,

the regional development grant
cutbacks announced last July
by Sir Keith Joseph, Industry
Secretary, were obviously not
to Torfaen’s liking, though they
could have been worse.
Cwmbran, as an intermediate

development area, will lose its

entitlement io mojt grants. The
main exception is selective,

financial assistance under the
1972 Industry Act. which still

will be available to companies
which can make a sufficiently
convincing ease.

The rest of the borough has
kept its development area
status. However, this will still

mean a reduction in the rate of
grant from 20 per cent to 15
per cent of the cost of buildings,
plant and machinery. It un-
doubtedly will enhance the
attractions of Abertillerv and
steel closure-hit Ebbw Vale to
the West, which Mill continue
to enjoy the status of special
development areas with a 22 per
cent rate of grant.

Equally worrying are the cut-
backs in public exoendituce
affecting the operations of the
Welsh Devclocmenr Agency and
local government activity. The
agency has had £yra iopoed off

its budget for the next financial
year, which seems certain to

result in a '.eduction m its ad-
vance factor:-' building pro-
gramme in the relatively better
off parts of Wales, such as
Torfaen. Host of the agency’s
resources will continue to be
directed at trying !0 offset the
major steel job lossc* in Cardiff.

Ebbw Vale and Shotton.

Meanwhile, tbe squeeze on
local authority spending is

already limiting severely Tor-
faen's own effort* to attract in-

dustry. But the borough is not
sitting back and wringing its

hands. Recent discussions be-

tween Torfaen and Cwmbran
Development Corporation have
raised the possibility of the two
joining forces to build more
factories Broadly speaking.
Torfaen has the land but no

money, while Cwmbran can
finance new factories but has a

shortage of land within its desig-

nated area.

At the same time, Torfaen

has been quicker than almost
every other local authority in

Wales to investigate the finance

for industrial development
available . on exceptionally

attractive terms from toe Euro-

pean Coal and Steel Com-
munity and the European In-

vestment Bank—as befits the

valley which reared the presi-

dent of the European Com-
mission. Mr. Roy Jenkins, who
was born and bred at Aber-
sychan. just above Pontypooi.

ECSC loans are now available

for suitable incoming industry

which, effectively, can mean that

no repayments are due for the

first five years.

In tbe final analysis, Torfaen
still enjoys one powerful advan-

tage over every other part of

Wales: that it is toe nearest

location to London and the

Home Counties offering deve-

lopment area incentives. The
proximity of the Severn Bridge
and tile M4 and M5 motorways
have brought both London and
Birmingham within two hours’

reach.

Newport, three miles to the

south, has British Rail's HS 125

Inter-City service, which brings

Paddington within 90 minutes’
journey time and provides an
easy link with Heathrow Air-

port. There are also ample
port facilities nearby.

Yet. surprisingly- it could
turn out to be tourism which
satisfies a far greater propor-
tion of Torfaen’s employment
needs over the next five to ten
years.

As is detailed elsewhere in

this survey, there is an unusual
weal tit of industrial history in

toe valley and extensive
recreation and leisure facilities.
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London-has aproventrackrecord for

settlingnewindustry.Howfastcanwe

move?Well, the£20 million Fibreglass

factorywas sitedinjust sixhecticweeks

from scratch,butwith fullpublic

consultation.Wehave firsthand

experience ofEuropean Coal and Steel

Communitymoneymatters, so our

financial staffcanbe abighelp to

prospective developers.

Jigife

ego out of ourway, whatever

the project andthere are

bonuses, too ...speedylinks

with theM4,M50 andmain railway lines

. .
.
good labour resources . . . abetter

housing situation than most (especially

forkeyworkers) . . . and some ofthebest

recreation and leisure facilities in Britain.

• 4*

I
evelopingheritage trails and

industrial museum sites (after all

Torfaenwas the cradle ofthe

world’s first really commercial steel

making process) mean tremendous
tourist potential.There are bigthings

afoot- and hotel site possibilities.

Contact: Alan Pitts, ChiefTechnical Officer, Borough ofTorfaen,

Council Offices, Hanbury Road. Pontypooi. GwentNP4 6YB.
Tel: Pontypooi 2471 ext 287

nr Borough
ofTorfaen
It's a site quicker!
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TORFAEN II

rr IS EXACTLY 30 years since
Cwmbran was designated a new
town and began the process of
transformation from a few
scattered villages into the sixth
largest town in Wales, with a
population of 45.000 people.
At the outset the resident

population of the area totalled

about 12,000, but large numbers
were travelling to work in fac-

tories brought into the neigh-
bourhood during the 1939-45

Cwmbran seeks more industrial land

adequate communications overwhelming emphasis
vn. building houses with garden:

square feet A Woolco store of

100,000 square feet and the

war and immediately after. The one 0f Britain’s most successful

through the town. maiding houses with gardens— iuu.uuo square ana

But by common consent it has only one high-rise resi- more recent amvals Of Marks

Cwmbran has developed into dential building and fiats make and Spencer and Sainsbuiy

Gorman, Precdsipn Forgings to Cwmbran's point of view is that

name a few. But now there is Ferranti has not been diverted

also an impressive range of by Sir Keith Joseph's decision

smaller and medium-sized com- to phase out regional aid for

county council

task of Cwmbran Development new towns—at a cost to date of
Corporation was to build homes f57 ra The fact that it has been
and provide an attractive avowed to grow at a human
environment which would per- „ace anlj With the i
suade people to settle in the Sw-Astablished c<
area, and act as a focal point

in5jjc th^ designa
for bringing new industry into 1indoubtediy have
i>OUth-EaSt Wales. Inctor a SPn5P nf

up no more than 14 per cent of the first Sainsbury's in Wales,

the corporation's bousing stock. The secret of the development

nniffWKnup corporation’s success has been
Ci3ch residential ncignbojr- «ii Mr narkins in the

hood has its own lively social. ‘° m“e ^ parKin? in iae

ponies representing a wide
variety of industries and skills.

The process of diversification

Ferranti has not been diverted county police of Gwent, making

by Sir Keith Joseph's decision the town the unofficial capita}

to phase out regional aid ’for of Gwent—even if the title ot

intermediate areas with effect capital is jealously guarded by
from nest August. Ferranti, at neighbouring Newport
l^t- *?

ears Cwmbran's immediate con-

south west, and the building of

a further 2,000 houses.

However, he struck out of tbs

scheme provision for additional

industrial space, which the new

Welsh Secretary, Mr. Nicholas

Edwards, has agreed to look at

again- But if other parts of

Wales are in greater need, it

will be surprising if he accedes

to the request
A more promising solution

could be the recently-mooted

suggestion that the development
corporation and Torfaen

borough join forces to build

advance industrial accommoda-

area, and act as a tocai point
jnSi(]e the designated areas,

for bringing new industry into undoubtedly have helped to
bouth-East Wales. foster a sense of communal

It was not the easiest of places Royalty in the nine residential
to develop. Only 2J miles mojnhljnurhoDds. rmimed

pace and with the presence of education and shopping facilities

old-established communities but the development corpora-

square. it had a limited amount
of flat land and was crossed by
two railways, a river, and a

canal, requiring the building of
seven big bridges to provide

neighbourhoods, grouped
around the town centre.

So have the exceptional

lion’s proudest commercial
achievement is the town centre,

a large pedestrian shopping area
which has attracted many of the

big names in UK retailing.

town centre free. No other part

of the county of Gwent—and
above all the larger town of

Newport, three miles to the

south—is able to offer free nark-

ing for 4,000 cars at a time in

multi-storey car parks giving
immediate access to a compre-

undoubtedly has been helped that taxpayers’ .money
J
|«t

are a reiative shortage of tjon outside the designated area,
bv Cwmbran’s intermediate necessarily required to attract innri uri+htn the m.- «f scsots is stillby Cwmbran’s intermediate necessarily required 1

development area status during industry to such areas.
industrial land within the

designated new town area to
The disposal of assets is still

. . .. the subject of .
consultations

the 1970s. Combined with the indeed, the industrial and meet its population target, and over the quantity to be put on
corporation’s power to build S0Cja] benefits accruing - to - flie effects of the Government's market and the ways and /:
industrial estates and factory Cwmbran as a result of its new pt>Ucy changes towards new means by which this might be, .

units, the town isi nowaoie to town as well as its intermediate towns which now require the done. But it clearly raises some,',
boast that more than 200 com- area status have long been a development corporation, to dis- difficult problems. What, for

Although the centre is not hensive. covered, shopping area, area over the past 20 years,

-boast that more than 200 com- ^ea status have long been a. development corporation t
pames have moved into the bone of contention in other 0f part of its assets.

leisure and recreational
facilities and the corporation's

exceptional quite complete. 250 shops are

trading sucessfully. including a

department store of 33,000

Cwmbran first began actively

promoting its merits as an
industrial re-location centre in

I 1959, when it was felt that the

town was perhaps too dependent

parts of South Wales. Immedi-

Attract of^steeESuS?' at^bw*^! riseV^OOOOIll ^ -the loss of 2.000 fnow %J££Sa
Ferranti is the latest arrival 3,000) jobs, there was a half-

On the first, Cwmbran’s target
population has been set at

difficult problems. What, for >

example, will happen to the
provision of free parking in the

central shopping area, if thefc..'

SrithfeilkiSf Of fom fnow 55.000 people, a rise of 10,000 development corporation Joses--.

2*12* vX? on its Dresent level. Towards the rental revenue from its com- y-.-

and one of Cwmbran’s most serious suggestion

upon a few large employers important captures. Although development corporation should an extension- ment reqi
and needed a greater diversity present since 1974, the group’s be wound up in Cwmbran and 32525 knows thepnm. tipw +« a poTunutpr +nnefaf'(Wi tn TThhw Vaip .

of the designated area, to tne Knows tne

this end, Ur. John Morris, the
previous Secretary of State for

mercial properties once it

makes the disposal the Govern-
ment requires? Nobody yet

IIISECl

of industry. Many of the com-
panies which were there at the

beginning or arrived early on
in the town’s development, con-

tinue to be the mainstay of the

local economy: Lucas Girling,

Saunders Valve, Burtons Bis-

cuits, Alpha Laval, Siebe

new decision to site a computer transferred to Ebbw Vale.
systems design, development
and research unit in Cwmbran
offers the prospect of up to

1.000 jobs in the advanced tech-

Cwmbran is quick to.
.

point

out, quite fairly, that it too has
an unemployment problem,
partly because it has been less

to Indus ©•OOOOOOO
CWMBRAN’S PRINCIPAL INDUSTRIAL

EMPLOYERS

A team ofprofessionals will help with all aspects of

re-location, planning, finance and the acquisition cf

property in an area blessed with beautiful

countryside, excellent communications and a

plentiful supply of labour.

A phone, call is all that is required.

Alfa-Laval
Atlas Copco
Burtons Biscuits

Dimo
Eylore
Ferranti
Frank Theak and AoskUly
I. G. Engineering
Inchley Engineering
Linpac
Lucas Girling

Sleialitho

Precision Forgings
Saunders Valve
Siebe Gorman
S. Wales Electricity Board

noloigy field over the next ten *55^, than ir might have
j

1 ..I . . 1 .

l

j. been in attracting office and
I

Particularly heartening from
administrative employment In
the early 1970s, the town

:iPAL INDUSTRIAL tfT
IYERS University of Wales’ Institute

of Science and Technology
(dairy machinery) (UWIST) from Cardiff to a
(plant maintenance) green field site within the new

town’s boundaries. But the plan
(die-casting machinery) foundered at the last minute.
(cosmetics) Given a crystal ball, Cwmbran
(computer systems) might have gained a share of

the office re-location boom in
(steel fabrication)

the early 1970s. As it is, the
(electronics) insurance and banking busi-
(cans and closures) nesses which have moved out
(automotive ports)

of London in the 1970s have got
(printed metal boxes) no further than Bristol,

.... . . Gloucester and Cheltenham.
(diaphragm valves)
(diving equipment) More recently, Cwmbran has

had the consolation of becoming
the administrative headquarters

...063-2

Or, ifyou prefer, write to

Gordon Probert or Ian Rooks,

Gwent County Council, $
County Hall, Cwmbran,

Gwent NP44 2XF.

w.@Fmzs2z:w
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Decision to stay

suits glassmaker
PILKINGTON, the glass choosing Cwmbran next door as

manufacturer, first came to the site for a new £20m Fibre-

Pontypool in 1938, establishing glass insulation manufacturing

choosing Cwmbran next door as in 18 months and began produc-

the site for a new £20m Fibre- tion in October 1976. Within 12

Gwent — the nearest

Assisted Area to London

and the South East

r •

id

a sheet glass works just outside plant to meet the growing

the town which brought new demand for insolation which
hope to a community which had followed the 1973 oil crisis,

been hit badly by the to find a suitable site was
Depression. not easy. The sheet glass works
The company quickly won the site was too small and fears of

allegiance people, pollution led to a build up of

gaining a reputation for being local opposition to a possible

one of the most progressive plant in rural Gwent But the

employers in the area—it was way eventually was cleared for

one of the first to establish a the Cwmbran site through a

sheet glass plants. Although
Pontypool was efficient it was
away from the main production retirement from TOO to 400. All

Successfully established in Cwmbran since

1974, Fen-anti are now ©Ding to build a new
Design, Development and Research Unit at

Ty Coch, with an initial investment of£5% million.

Most of its personnel will be professional

peopte-systems'engjneers, designers,

programmers and so on, many no doubt from

the considerable fund of qualified people and
gaduafces who live in the area. They will help to

develop the well known Ferranti digital system

hardware and software for naval avionics, ATC,

sir defence and army systems. The Unit will also

be involved in designing microcircuits for

silicon chips.

Ferranti are part of a great future in

Cwmbran.

Ferranti Computer Systems limited

Head Office: Western Road, Bracknell,

Berkshire RG 12 IRA. Tet 0344 3232

FERKANIT
ComputerSystems

centre at
headquarters

company’s
St. Helens,

Lancashire, and it seemed only above the statutory requirement
a matter of time before the
plant would be shut down.
Morale among the 600 workforce
was low.

Had Pilkington wanted to

sever its connection with the
are2, it b2d the perfect excuse
of technological change for

doing so. But the company’s

ass insulation manufacturing months the pool of former
ant to meet the growing employees with an option on
smand for insolation which additional jobs was exhausted

—

flowed the 1973 oil crisis. they had been either taken on

To find a suitable site was or settled
'm employment else-

>t easv The "sheet glass works where—and the company began

illution led to a build up of
tilG payroU 15 $*** up 10

cal opposition to a possible

ant in rural Gwent But the —
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ries of public meetings nominal

gSised by Torfaen CoS “9®*^- with1 an

pvnlain exactlv what was acute depression m the building

agL- js f«x ss^Mssrjasyspa sjsrsj? »
s

s£,r ake away furnace emissions. whWteok hSf of tS
The Pontypool sheet glass output.
jrks shut down in August 1975, The second year, however, the
1 which time the labour force plant achieved full capacity and
id been reduced through early is running now at a remarkable
tirement from TOO to 400. All 140 per cent of its nominal ont-
it 100 of these were given both put.
verance payments over and Even so, Pilkington is hard
ore the statutory requirement put at present to meet the ie-
d the guarantee of a job in the newed upsurge in demand for

non-contributory health and series of public meetings
welfare scheme for its organised by Torfaen Council

workforce. to explain exactly what was

But by the early 1970s, involved, and an offer by
Pi

l

kingtnnT
s days in Pontypool Pilkington to build a higher

appeared numbered. The stack than legally required to

company’s invention of the float take away furnace emissions,

glass method of production had The Pontypool sheet glass
rendered obsolete its traditional works shut down in August 1975,

by which time the labour force
had been reduced through early

but 100 of these were given both
severance payments over and

and the guarantee of a job in the
new plant when it was com- Fibreglass insulation. There is a

]
experience

pleted. The remainder were
given first option should
additional jobs be created once
production was under way.

Fourteen months later the
retained labour farce was back
at work producing Fibreglass.

been a happy one and it

demonstrated its satisfaction by

Pontypool had Thanks to the exceptionally dry
winter and summer construction
of the new plant was completed

22-week lag in guaranteed
deliveries because of the big
boost to sales given by the Gov-
ernment's energy-saving incen-
tives and the rise in energy
prices.. But far the manage-
ment, the overall picture adds
up to a complete vindication of
Pilkington's decision to stay in
Torfaen.

fwprafessioiiai m
Leader in biochemicals

TORFAE N"S WINDSWEPT the M4, allowing quick access very tight schedules. In 1976, he
Gilchrist Thomas industrial to Heathrow Airport, the com- seriously investigated the pas-
estate at Blaeaavon is the home pony’s main export point. The
of 3 world leader in the manu- staff was quickly built up to 17.

to Heathrow Airport, the com- seriously investigated the pas- I

pony’s main export point The sibOlty of transferring the
|

facture of enzymes and research
iff was quickly built up to 17. laboratoiy to Australia or South
Enzyme manufacture requires Africa and the staff was cut by !

biochem:ca!s. Biozyme Lahore- patience, biochemical expertise, half in anticipation of the move.
lories is the brainchild of a and large tonnages of raw
South African. Rashid Domingo, material, which include animal
who after qualifying at Cape- offal and umbilical cords, to

university produce minute quantities cost-
research career with Seravac ing from £28 to £120.000 an
Laboratories in Cape Town and ounce. The yield from Tiorse-

r.Iaiaenhead. radish, for example, used to

However, the project fell
through, not least because
labour costs overseas turned out
io be much higher.

Biozyme is now happily
ounce. The yield from horse- rooted in the area. The labour
radish, for example, used to relations problem bas been

In 1963, the company was produce the enzyme peroxidase, ironed out and the number of
taken over aiiles Labora- ts about four ounces ner ion.

I

iSfl

lories and two years later the Biozymi
parent company decided to enzyme

• switch the work of the research medicine.
I
Srr'^P away from enzymes to test the

: other products. stances v

staff bas climbed to 20. all of
whom. Mr. Domingo says, areSlozymc specialises in whom. Mr. Domingo says, are

enzymes for diagnostic first class. A new laboratory ex-
medicine. They are used to tension, doubling the size of the
test the body's fluids for sub- existing premises, is under Con-
stances which indicate a ma!- struction and a further 15 staff

' was convinced functioning of the body system a*" iaiten on next year.
• w*® Plaiting a mistake and before outward signs appear. Biozyme's annual turnover

i

cssrtP/ralS

’/•as making a mistake and before outward signs appear. Biozyme's annual turnover is
j, ; cecics.i to break away and The company has pioneered new now approaching £lm and total

st*r* i?
Ts own company. Three techniques for isolating and sales are showing a 30-fold in-

5** S;
”:cr

t?*
10’-7 ^searchers, Mahdi extracting certain very unstable crease over the volume in thepX , bpcaresn (another South enzymes, boosting its number company’s first year of opera-

Jara Ssvjd Roberts and of products on offer to 52, In lions in 1972.
• S

,
Ur.aa IVaod opted to go with the last two years H has become Well over 90 per cent of Bio-

* 9 S;
112 2E:f~ a!°-yoie Laboratories, tne largest producer of some zyme's production is exported to
p- r cent owned by Domingo diagnostic enzymes and is cow customers iu all five continents

j? cent by Mr, counted among the six major and Mr. Domingo, who spends
WM Bsnsrcjen. began life in a enzyme manufacturers in the four months a year abroad mar-

;
converted garage in Bourne End world, keting the company's products,

8ri
:

• n 1 V z
is in no doubt tbc market will so

••itiua two years the com- N£h£fJ]]l££ on expanding rapidly.

&& W *bucd that its facilities
a

Tn the meantime, Biozyme’s
.>5

av\s;?" we
.
re too small to cope Mr. Domingo admits the move achievement has already won

i Lie orders flowing in from to Blaenavon was far from sac- national recognition. This year,
tb.e Gar,linenf acd cessful to starr with. He met the company was chosen for« in J jr.« 1S74 it moved to what he described as a “them both the Queen's Award far Ex-

• - S ;
® ) ft factors- and office and us” attitude among some of port and Technology and the

i
p»u-«a3 m Blaenavon. The the employees, damaging to a British Chambere of Commerce

.tm, ,

«*at,0B ."’os chosen primarily small enterprise producing award for smaller manufafr
. occause it was on the end of highly perishable products on tureis. .
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At Cwmbran, in the Torfaen valley, South
Wales, Alfa-Laval’sFarm Equipment Division

is backing the world's most productive
farming industry with sophisticated and'
practical equipment.
Just one arm of an international operation

. designing, manufacturing, marketing and
. maintaining a vast range of products for
the world’s farming, food, chemical, marine
and power industries.

oc ALFA-LAVAL
Alfa-Laval Farm Equipment Division

Cwmbran, Gwent, Wales,

\KroBgK VTOgraregroa
\ \e& crested 1
Vt^dltheTnosfcTnodem^^ 1

t
\ dentsteeiwcaVs\n worid.

a t Pantegisoneoitwotuftyintegrated

I -
J
steelworks, togeriier known as

I
I

]
BSCStamies,and manufacturing

I high quality stainless steel flat

j
products.

f
The aim is to dominate the UK

I market and increase shares of
I markets overseas.

jAnd with thenewplantand the

jskiBsandenthusiasmofthe work- i
/force, we're confident that the A
/hwstmentispayingoft JmV TodayAndforthetutors.
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TORFAEN III

Investment in leisure

facilities pays off
'TORFAEN IS the home of a
comprehensive investment in
recreational and leisure facili-

ties which has become a Mecca
for local authority planners
throughout the UK and the Con-
tinent. Within the borough’s
boundaries, serving a popula-
tion of 94,000 people, are seven
major leisure centres, three of
them in secondary schools re-
modelled for community use,
l? community centres, a multi-
use theatre, a boating lake and
a golf course.

Most oF the leisure centres
are equipped with a swimming
pool. multi-purpose haHs,

'

squash courts, lounge bar and
restaurant or cafeteria and
-children's areas. The Cwm-
bran centre has the only inter-
national-standard athletic track

/in Wales, an eight-lane, 400-
metre track with an all-weather
-.surface and floodlights; and
'•there are playing fields and a
>3,000-capacity grandstand.
*: In 1976 the Pontypool Leisure
/Centre, set in 170 acres of urban
parkland, won the Sports Coun-
cil's first award for sports
-.centre management It has
>
; a flood-lit artificial ski

is!ope attracting enthusiasts from
•as far away as Birmingham fnr
ran evening’s practice and the
•tSwiss have been over to investi-

gate how Pontypool manages to

"turn out such good skiers on a

. plastic run.

A concert in Gwent Square, Cwmbran , livens the scene
for shoppers in the new town

/Budgets

W

St

It is not so much the
’ remarkably wide-ranging faeili-

I’ties themselves which have
f

/attracted the attention of social

planners throughout the
- /country, but the philosophy

Ibetemd their development and
management. Gwent as a county

- was always strong on recrea-
tional development but it is to

the credit of the old urban dis-

'trict councils of Blaenavon and
. / Pontypool, as well as the Cwm-

•» - bran Development Corporation.
.

' / that in the 1960s they foresaw
V ;the growing “problem'’ of

leisure in the 1970s and 1980s

and delved deep int-o their bud-
gets to meet it

At the same time, the strong

sense of community ruled out

joint facilities — the people
of Pontypool and Blaenavon do
nut swim in each other’s pools.

So major investments were
undertaken in different parts

of what is now Torfaen involv-

ing an outlay which would be
prohibitive in today’s economic-

climate.

In 1974. management passed
to the newly created Borough
of Torfaen bat the need to con-
tinue responding on this com-
munity basis has remained a

guiding principle — Torfaen it-

self will never be a single com-
munity.

Three other principles fol-

lowed by the coundfs manage-
ment team are to strive con-

stantly to satisfy the demand
for every conceivable form of

leisure and recreational activity,

to involve local people in the
planning, development end run-
ning of them, and to ensure
that they .are well promoted and
above all well managed.

1

This means in practice that

the management of any one of
the borough's centres is geared
up to change the use of the same
hall from a venue for a bad-

minton or indoor tennis tourna-

ment on, say, a Saturday after-

noon. to one for an operatic

concert in the evening, a

pigeon show on the Sunday
morning and a dub dinner and
dance that evening. In short,

every effort is made to avoid the
centres getting a track suit

image. Every section of the

community is encouraged to use

them

.

and the manage-

ment's aim is to move as many
people as possible through the
buildings.

To achieve this has involved
looking way beyond the bricks
and mortar and technical
requirements of clean water and
adequate equipment These are
regarded as mere details. Tor-
faen's management team is

instilled with the central
objective of ensuring that every,
body who uses a leisure centre
for whatever reason has a

pleasant experience from the
moment they enter the building
to the time they leave and are

therefore happy to return time
and again.

Attitude
This is a far cry from the

attitude of many local

authorities in urban areas who
have sadly neglected leisure

planning and merely put up
the odd swimming pool or

sports hall and simply left it in

the hands of a caretaker.

Besides being totally insufficient

for the si2e of community they
are meant to serve, such
premises also soon deteriorate

and become spoiled by vandals
because of inadequate manage-
ment, driving away the people
they are meant to serve.

Alternatively, pools and sports

halls can become mono-
polised by block club bookings
which eases the management
problem but tends to be socially

divisive.

Of course, lavish recreation
and leisure facilities are not
cheap to run. The net expendi-
ture by Torfaen Council is run-

ning at £2.4m a year, one of the

highest outlays on leisure ser-

vices of any UK local authority.

But the remarkable figure of

2m people a year pass through

the facilities, 90 per cent of
them residents of the borough,
shows that they are well used.

The extent to which Torfaen's

facilities are appreciated
emerged from a detailed survey
carried out recently by Birm-
ingham University's Centre for

Urban and Regional Studies. In

a random sample of the area.

91 per cent of respondents said

facilities were available "close*

to their home. 74 per cent had
been to a centre within the past

year, 61 per cent on a regular

basis and 47 per cent in the
past week. Moreover. the

range of users reflected the

composition of the community
as a whole.

In these circumstances,
Torfaen is in no doubt that the
large outlay of rates income
each year on leisure facilities

is money well spent. It may cost

the borough an average of 30p
per person per week, but one
way of looking at it is that this

can be set against the £5.000 its

costs to get a youth who has
offended through the courts to

Borstal and £5.000 a year to

keep him there. Prison costs

£80 per person per week, a re-

mand home £189 and an
approved school £107.

It is an arithmetical compari-
son which Torfaen feels that

the government, as well as

many local authorities, ought to

take more to heart in the de-

bate over public expenditure
priorities."

Tourism stems from

industrial history

"A FUTURE FOR Torfaen's

past" is the slogan of the Tor-

faen Museum Trust created

only last year as a charitable

limited company dedicated to

preserving the borough’s un-

usually rich heritage.

Its foundation is a recogni-

tion that Torfaen contains so

much interesting history that, “Thomas" steel
l . v ...2m. jU. . 1. nvAfinVi'c TKa

Less than 10 per cent of

known iron ore reserves at the
time were non-phosphoric. The
discovery thus paved the way
for the massive expansion of the
steel industry on the continent
and in America. Outside
Britain, the product is still

known in some places as

VALVES
WORLDWIDE
ACwmbran Company, anda

woftd tester w&h the

widest Binge at corrceie

andasms lesswnr
wduestarpiacesanq.

,
Saunders Valve Co. Ltd.,

ICwmbran, Gwent NP44 3XX|

combined with the borough’s

very extensive recreation and

leisure facilities, it offers the

opportunity to develop an

important tourist industry. The
communities which now lie

within the boundaries of Tor-

faen not only figure in every

study of Britain’s industrial

history but they are also of

world significance.

It was skilled ironworkers
from Pontypool who established

the first American ironworks at

Lynn, Massachusetts, in 1646.

The first commercial tinplate in

Britain was produced at Ponty-

pool in 1703. The technique of
. ,

japanning metal was invented at I ippicinn
Pontypool in 1730.

UCVIMUU
Most remarkable of all. how-

ever, were the. experiments of

Sydney Gilchrist. Thomas and

his cousin Percy Thomas in

Blaenavon. It was here in 1878

that the two young men estab-

lished that the addition of a

basic material such as lime,

magnesia, or dolomite -to Bes-

semer convertors enabled good

steel to be made from iron ore

containing phosphorus. Added
during the smelting process, it

readily absorbed the phos-

Tbe basic slag left in the fur-

nace was also found to be a very
effective fertiliser, from which
food and agriculture production
the world over has greatly
benefited.

.The Blaenavon iron works
where Thomas and Gilchrist
carried out their experiments
has been long dismantled. But
on the edge of Blaenavon is still

the best-preserved example of a
late 18th century ironworks in
Britain, complete with workers'
cottages and trucking shop. It

is being carefully restored by
the Welsh Office.

Throughout the valley there
Is an unusual store of un-
disturbed history: industrial

monuments, workers’ houses,
public buildings, a school and
places of worship which vividly
illustrate the development of
Industry and society in the 18th
and 19th centuries. Blaenavon
is the only one of the
South Wales valleys to retain its

19th century character, thanks
to a decision by the old Blaen-
avon urban district council to

phorug and also combined with go in for rehabilitation rather

the furnace lining.

Andrew Carnegies paid

£250,000 for the formula in 1880

and said thpf Gilchrist and

Thomas of Blaenavon had done

more for Britain’s greatness

thaw all the kings and queens

pat together. “Moses struck the

rock and brought forth water.

They struck the useless phos-

phoric ore and transformed it

into steel—a far greater

miracle,” he declared.

than demolition of bousing and
other buildings.
Within its strictly limited

resources, obtained from the

Government the local authori-

ties and industry, the trust is

pressing ahead with a number
of projects which will add
significantly to Torfaen's tourist

potential.

They include the setting up
of a permanent interpretive

centre of the valley's history

in the Georgian stables of

Pontypool Park House, the

rehabilitation of a row of early
19th century workers’ cottages,

restoration of the junction area
of the Monmouth. Brecon and
Abergavenny canals at Ponty-
raoel, the conservation of ao
important coal mining site at
Glyn Pits, Pontypool, and a
rural life and crafts centre at
Llanyrafon Farm, Cwmbran.

However, Torfaen's most
ambitious heritage project is a
National Coal Board proposal
to turn the underground work-
ings and surface buildings of
Big Pit, Blaenavon — now
nearing the end of its opera-
tional life — into a specialist

museum to illustrate and inter,

pret the history of the coal
mining industry in South Wales.

The report just published, of
a joint steering group set up
by the Wales Tourist Board
estimates the capital cost of
the project at about £800,000
spread over five years and
operating costs of up to £150,000
annually.

This is a lot of money, but
the report calculates that the
project could operate viably
given 100,000 visitors a year, or
even fewer if expenditure on
refreshments, literature and
other site services is higher
than estimated. The report’s
recommendations are still under
discussion but if the scheme
gels the backing it requires it

seems certain to provide -the
impetus for the growth of
tourism as a significant industry
in the valley.

The thousands of visitors who
now flock' each year te see the
slate mines at Blaenau'
Ffestiniog in North Wales have
demonstrated the potential for
this type of attraction and
Blaenavon is in some ways
better placed, A majority of the
population of Britain — 32m
people— live within four hours’
drive of the town.

The responsibility

ofbeingbest

means
slaying

ahead in
technology
When ourfactory started
up at Pontyfelin three
years ago (conUnitinga
long term Pilkington
association with the
district! it was acknow-
ledged to be the most
advanced insulation

manufacturing unit in the
world. To ensure thatwe
retain that enviable
positionwe pursue a
policy ofconstant
technical improvement,
becausewe are absolutely

committed to ensuring our
continuing pre-eminence
both in the quality ofthe
eneigi’-saving products we
manufacture, and in the
quality ofthe emdronment
in whichwe manufacture
them.

FIBREGLASS
thebestwaytosay

insulation

Fibreglass Limited Insulation Division St Helens MerseysideM10 3TRA subsidiary of Pilkington Brothers Limited

Abu don’thave tolook
too hard to seethe benefits
ofCwmbranNewlbwn.

Industrialists consideringexpansionor

relocationcouldn’tdobetterthanCwmbran
NewTownjgardendtyofWiles.

Wehavefactoryunitsupto 10,000square
feetforimmediateletting.Goodhousing
readyforkeypersonneLPlentifollabour

LondonandtheMidlands areonlytwo
hoursbymotorwayor90 minutesby rail,

airports areconveniendydoseandsomeof
Britain’s bestdock facilities areonthe
doorstep.

Life isgood here.Golf;salmon fishing,

the RiverUsk,WyeValleyandBrecon
Beacons areallnearby

T^adoserlookliteratureisavailable

fromRJWHowlett,GeneralManage*;
CwmbranDevelopmentCorporation,
Cwmbran,GwentNP441XZ.
OrtelephoneCwmbran67772
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Companies and Markets

NEW YORK ! Nov. Nov.
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16 Columbia Gas—

Columbia PleL~-
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Cmwlth Edison—'
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Hit. Flavours—
Int. Harvester —

•

Int. Paper <

Int. Rectifier—
Int. Tel ft Tel—

.

Iowa Beef
.

Irving Sank —

j

James (FS)
j

Jaffn-Pilot —
Jewel Cos
Jim Walter — 1

Johns Manvflle -.- 1

Johnson Contr ...

Johnson & Jns ....

Johnathn Logan;
Jostens-
Joy Mfg —

-

K Mart. :

Kaiser Afumin....
Kaiser Inds- 1

Kaiser Stool.
Kaneb Services..'
Kaufman Brd..—'
Kay Corp——...

Kellogg..—......

—

Kenneeott Cpr..
KennametaL
Kerr-McGee. :

KMde Waiter.—

|

Klmberly-Clk •

King's Dept. St-
Knight Rdr. Nws.
Koehring -
Koppers. -
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Metromedia
Milton Bradley
Minnesota MM
Missouri Pac
Mobil—
Modem Mercltg.
Mohasco
Monarch MfT
Monsanto..—
MooreMeCrmk
Morgan (JP)

Motorola
Munsingwear
Murphy (GO
Murphy Oil

Nabisco—
Nalco Cham.
Nat. Airlines.

Nat Can.
Nat Detroit—..!
Nat -Dlst.Ctiem.1
Nat Gypsum

j

Nat Somlcductr!
Nat Service lnd.[

Nat Standard. -|
Nat steel—.. ......

Notomaa 1

NCNB.
NCR :

New England EL!
New Eng. TeL—
NY State E & G .
NY Times..
Newmont Mining
Nlag. Mohawk—
Nielsen (AC) A. ..

NL Industries...
NLT
Norfolk * Westn
Nth. Am. Coal —
Nth. Am. Philips
Nthn. Nat Gas—
Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgate Exp -
Northrop
Nwest Airlines ..
Nwest Bancorp
Nwest Inds
Nwestn Mutual-
Nwestn Steel W.
Norton
Norton Simon —
Occidental Pet—[
Ogden -
Ogilvy & Math

—

Ohio Edison
Okie. Nat Gas —
01 In ......

Omark
Outboard Marine
Oversoas Ship ...

Owans-Carn ing
Owens Illinois —
PPG Inds
Rabat Brewing—
Pac. Gas ft Elect
Pac. Lighting —
Pac. Lumber

—

Pac. Tel & Tel ...

Palm Beach
Pan Am Air
Pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Drilling...

Parker Hanfn -_j

Peabody Inti—
Penney JC !

PennwaJt ...•

Pennzoil ;

People's Gas-.—

i

Pepsico
j

Perkin-Elmer..

—

Petrie Stores
Petrolane—......

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge.--
Phi la..Elect
Philip Morris—

-

Phillips Pet
Pillabury. ....

Pioneer Corp

—

Pitney-Bowes—
Pittston
Planning Rsoh—
Plessey ........

—

Polaroid .....

Potlatch ...
Prentice-Hall—•!
Proctor Gamble.
Pub.Serv. E&G-I

409a 794
189ft 1838
654 694
2634 265a
49 494
484 474
614 504
14 14
84 84

175ft 171ft

584 984
344 54%
444 444
484 49
133ft 133b
134 153ft
874 855ft

207ft 207a
287s 29
474 474

207ft |
204

514 514
257b ! 254
184 • 1B4
294 297ft

184 184
14 137B
274 274
314 294
130ft 134
61 60Ea
204 204
32 Bias
184 J IB
217b 224
294 284
124 127b
224 224
514 304
234 234
244 i 244
357ft J

334
27

j
264

814 i 814
214 I 214
67a j 64
364 ! 365s
28 384
254

' 254
534 354
94 94
244 244
304 307*
145ft 144
284 264
314 : 314
184 • 184
154 I 16
223ft | 22%
167B • 164
295a 294
105« 104
324 32
247ft 25
194 194
294 294
114 114
224 224
204 204
454 494
124 124
164 154
64 67ft
944 544
364 356ft
264 27
204 204
254 254
314 314
614 604
387ft 38

Sahlitz Brew. J..' 84
Schtumbarger—- 954
SCM 264
seottFarasman 224
Scott-Paper-.—

j
16%

Scuddor Duo VM; 94
See Contra —..™! IB
Scabrd Coast 87
Seagram..

\ 37%
Sealed Power... SOU
Searia (G D) I67a
Sears Roebuck... 184
SeatTHin Lit*- 54
Security Prc— 297,
Sedco 474
Shall Oil... 525a
Shell Trans. 304
Sherwin-Wma.-. 294
Signal —— 35%
Slgnode .— 334
Simplicity Patt-j 84
Singer 8
Skyline 1 10%Skytino 10%
smith inti ! 684
Smith Kline.. 57%
Sonesta Inti 124
Sony- —— 67s
Sthn cm. Edison 25
Southern Co..— 114
Sthn Nat Res.- 494
sthn N. Eng. TeL! 344
Sthn Pacific. • 353,
Sthn Railway—i 54
Southland. ! 274
SW Bancshares -i 21%
Sperry Corp 457g
Spring Mins 1S78
Square D—... 20Eg
Squibb 36
Std Brands. 234
Std Brds Paint.. 22
Std OH California 594
Std Oil Indiana- 83%
Std 0)1 Ohio; 834
Stanley Wks 32
Stauffer Chem— 187a
Sterling Drug.— 17%
Stevens (JP) 13%
Stokely Van K-. 26%
Storage Tech .— 16%
Sun Co — 694
Sunbeam 17%
Sundstrand — 554
Superior Oil 124%
Super VaL Strs- 214
Syntax. — 357=
TRW 564
Taft 517B
Tampax. —... 30

Tandy.. . 294
Tektronix. 59
Teledyne _ 128%
Tenneoo — — 39
TeaoraPet

!
IB

Texaco J 304
Texas Comm. Bk! 434
Texas Eastern 624
Texas Gas Tin..I 264
Texas lnatmrta—1 904
Texas Oil ft Gas— 584
Texas UtHNfes.-) 18%
Texasgtilf.—.— I

274
Textron 254
Thomas Betts— 39%
Tidewater. 31%
Tiger Inti 174
Time Inc 42
Times Mirror. 884
Timken 50

254 • 254
36 j 354
29 284
274 267ft
39 384
27% 237ft
137ft 137ft
334 33%
47% 46%
354 364
324 314
264 264
227ft 22%
34 54

Tonka
Total Pet
Trane.
Transomerica ....

Transco.—...

Trans Union
Transway
Trans World ..

—

Travelers-
Tri Continental—!

23 23
24 24%
31 314
227ft 227ft
73 724
194 194

Triton 09 Gas_-~]
20th Cent. Fax..
Tyler
UAL
UMC Inds. 1

UNC Resources .i

UV Inds. 1

UnileverNV •

Union Camp. :

Union Carbide...!
UnionCommerce

Pub. S. fndftuia .
Pullman —
Purox
Purolator
Quaker Oats.—
Quanex
Quesior
RCA —
RTE
Ralston Purina—
Ramada Inns

—

Rank Org ADR

—

Raytheon
Reading Bates.—
Redman Inds—
Reeves Bros ......

Reiahhokl Chem.
Reliance Elec..—
Reliance Grp

—

Republic Steel -.

Rep ofTexas
Reach Cottrell....

Reserve Oil Gas-
Resorts IntLA.

—

Rovco (DS}.~
Revere Copper—
Revlon. — ...

Rexnord. —
Reynolds tRJl
Reynolds Mtls. —
Rich-Morrell
Rite Aid...
Roadway Exps—
Robins 1AH)
Rochester Gas—
Rockwell Inti

—

Rohm A Haas.—
Rollins. .....

Rolm —
Roper Corp*.—

.

Rowan.
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid.
Russell Stvr.
Ryan Homes.

—

RyderSystem—
8PS Technolog—
Safeco.
Safeway Stores..
St Joe Minis .....

St Louis-San F—
St Paul Cos.
St Regis Paper-
Santa Fe Inds..—
Santa Fe Inti ......

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds

j
Sobering Pto—

224 22

4

394 394
164 15%
364 26%
274 274
22% 224
7 7

22% 22%
84 8%
114 11
q q
34 34
574 563,
39 394

264 26%
117ft 114

Union OH Cal
}
484

Union Pacific..—J
70

Unlrayal 33,
Utd Brands.—1 104
Utd Energy Res_[ 674
US Fidelity G-— 375,
US Filter. 12%
US Gypsum— 31%
us Home— 134
us inds. as,

US Shoe 184
US Steel. 184
US Tobacco. 51%
US Trust 19%
Utd Teehnolgs — 367,
Utd Telecomms.

|
.18%

69% 694
511b 51 Varian Assoc*. —

|

Vemitron j

Virginia EP —• 114
Vulcan Matrls.-| 334
Walker(HlramLJ 43%
Wallace Murray- 24%
Wal-Mart Stores* 304
Wamaco

<

95*
Warner Comms- 44%
Wamer-Lambt ...

j

19%
Warner Swasey-' 574
Washington Post; 20%
Waste Mangt 38%
WeisMkts

j
38%

Wells Fargo 28%
W. Point Peppl_.| 297i
Western Airlines.: 84
Westn. Bancorp., 30
Westn. Nth.Amen 354
Westinghouse—, 17%
Westvaco. J 28%
Weyerhaeuser.—

] 29%
Whaetabratr F..-I 30%
Wheeling Pitta- 16
Whirlpool- I84
White Consoltd- 234
White Motor. 6
Whittaker 15
Wlcfces 14
Williams Co 24%
Winn-Dixie Str— 277,
Winnebago 2
Wise Elec Power! 22TB
Woo Iworth 26%
Wrigley 7B4
Wyly. 44
Xerox- — 59%
Yellow Frt Sys _. I64
Zapata- 22%
Zenith Radio 9%
U.S. Tre 4“ 19801 98

Indices
NEW YORK-dow JONES

AUSTRALIA
Sydney All Ord. 0958/58)

[
868.87

Metals ft Minis (195609]

81J1 (80/11)

551.57 (2*/9)

29W8(SfR

Base values of all faKficaa are 100 except NYSE All Common—50; Standard
and Poors—10; and Toronto—1*000; the last named baaed on 1975. t Excluding
bonds. $ 400 Industrials. §400 industrlafa plus 40 UtiGtlss. 40 Financials and
2D Transports, c Closed, u Unwritable.

Industrial
Combined

High Low

332.12 (6/10) 218.18 (2/1)
5M.8B (6/1® 22B.SQ (2/1)

insji (6/1® 1515.8 (2/1)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Monday Stacks Closing on
* traded pried day

Occident. Petrim. 869.700 2BJa +1^i IBM ........... m .mv„
Wi.Mm 402.900 1fa ,*—*' —

Monday

Gulf and Western 402.900

Mobil
dosing 331.^p
Xerox 33®.

T

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day

Early firmer Wall St. tone
ENERGY AIH) takeover issues

continued to dominate investor
interest as Wall Street again

displayed a firmer bias in active

early trading yesterday.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was unaltered at 81&27
at noon, but the NYSE All

Common Index added 16 cents

at $59.52, while advances out-

scored falls by a seven-to-six

ratio. Turnover came to 18.61m

shares, compared with 18.15m

at mid-day on Monday.
Analysts said the unsettled

situation in Iran remained a
drag on sentiment, but that the

market continued to benefit

from hope that interest rates

may be about to peak.
That hope was reinforced by

slack motor sales and a decline

in housing starts, signs of a

slowing economy, analysts

added.

Among Energy stocks, McMoran
OU gained lj to SSI, Phillips

Petroleum if to S4S}. Mesa
Petroleum li to and
Murphy Ofl li to $88i- Volume
leader Occidental Petroleum,
which has been strong in recent
sessions, were unchanged at

$28i. Newton Zinder, of E. F.

Hutton, however, commented
that many of the oils “ are
over-extended” and due for "a
normal consolidation phase.”W Industries, which is the
subject of competing take-over
bids from Reliance Group and
companies controlled by Victor
Posner, put on i to S28i-
Refiance picked up i to $52 j

in turnover that included a
block of 100,000 shares moved
at $52.

Memorex lost 2} to $20$, but
Amdahl added l£ to $21 on the
American Exchange. The two
have terminated merger talks.

R. H. Macy added $2f at S45J
on nearly doubled first-quarter
nea earnings.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was 2.41 higher at
222.61 at noon. Volume 2.16m
shares (2.14m).
American Garden Products

jumped $31 to $18£. Amfac has
agreed to make a one-for-one

share exchange offer. Circle K
climbed S2 to S22J. It ha
announced a stock split, raised

the dividend, reported Mg£y5r

second-quarter earnings . and
forecast sharply higher- 1980
profits. • •

Canada
The Oil and Gas. sector con-

tinued to advance in otherwise

mixed markets yesterday monte

ing in active dealings.

Toronto composite Index rae
10.0 to 1638-5 at midday, beraed

by a fresh rise of 605 to 3£tt5
by the OQ and Gas index. Golds,

however, declined 24.0 to 1^613,
while Metals and Minerals died
3J to 1.4S3A
nansda Development gained

CS1 to CS9.S following news fiiat

the Federal Government win re-

duce its interest in the company.

Tokyo

quiet trading Paris
still preferred

,

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

Stocks again closed on an
irregular note after quiet trading

as many investors still preferred
to stay out- of the maifaff
although turnover on the Fldst

Market section, at 200m shares;

was an improvement on Monday’s
very low level of 160m- .

-
J
-

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
was 10-38 easier at 6,364£9, but
gaining issues held a modest lead

over declines.
Trading House stocks met fresh,

selling and further retreated as

investors were worried over con-

fusion regarding payment settle-

ments for trade. Iran was
reported considering switching

its calculation of oil prices from
dollars to a basket of currencies

basis. Mitsui fell Y12 to Y388
despite announcing a 45 per cent
rise in first-half profits, while
Mitsubishi, which also reported
a good first half-year, receded
Y32 to Y900. Marubeni declined
Y12 to Y450.

Oils continued to react on
profit-taking and other liquida-

tions, with Nippon (HI shedding
Y40 to Y2.080, Teikoku Oil Y70 to
Y1,060 and Arabian OU Y30 to

Y3,S7a
Export-related Blue Chips like

Canon and Ricoh continued to
more down on speculation that
some of them may suffer large

foreign foreign exchange losses

on forward dollar dealings as a

result or the yen's continued

decline against the U.S. currency.

Cmon lost TO to Y605 and Blcoh

YU to Y6S7. Elsewhere in the

exporting sector, Honda Motors

dipped Y14 to Y66I, -Nissan

Motors Y12 to Y67S and TDK
Electronics Y20 to Yl,Till, tot.

Matsushita Electrical put ,on Y7

to Y704.
•

• Chemicals and Dredgmg com-

panies were Ann. Mitsubishi Gas

Chemical, reported considering a

natural gas price . increase,

advanced. Mitsui T^tsii Omndrel
-hardened .

Y3' to Y123 following

its earnings report.

Dredging concerns such aa

Gojo Construction and Toyu Gun-,

stmetion moved higher on specu-

lation that there will be new
developments in planned con-

struction of a second Panama
Canal by Japan, the TJ.S. and

Panama. An international con-

ference to discuss the plan is

scheduled to be held in Tokyo
beginning tomorrow. ,

in Steels, receded DM. 3.50^ and „i|
Kasfho^ in Storey shed DM 2.70. ’Hp
Public Authority Brads re-,

corfed fre*. gains extending to

20 pfemi^s and the" Bundesbank *

sold -S .

nominal DM ,32.7m of > .

paper. '-.Mart: Foreign leans ’
,

•'

gained up to 56 pfennigs more, V
Hong

•; a strong Oils sector stood out

In a generally mixed market-
-:

Oal issues ,were bought on re-

ports that French domestic oal

^reduction might be doubled as a
result of discoveries to South-

west France on a permit owned
by the Elf-Aquitatoe group and
Esso REP, a French, unit of

Exxon, of the IT.S.

Shares of Esso SAJF^ Esso

REPs parent company, (dosed

10 per 1 cent higher after trad-

tog being suspended at .
one

point due to a lack of selling

orders. Elf-Aquitaine moved
ahead FFr 50 to FFT 1^48.
. Dampening general market en-

thusiasm, however, was a sharp
increase to the Call Money rate

to 121 per cent from 11|. Banks,
Motors, Metals, Chemicals and
Publishing issues were generally

easier, but Stores and Electricals

improved.

The market" dbsed
firmer <m balance after a. day of -

eirafic tradmfi, Hang'
. Seng Andes finally.reg&tering.m
improvement of -728.08. -

After a catttSM® qpemng.
oDeraiars rbegan' seHirar arrand *

:
zm&mondng to

' take the index
to a morning dose of 7U.70. oft

7J5 points from the opening.
. In the last hal-ttonr - or so

"of afternoon-
:

however,
stocks boonfced back m a tedml-

'

cal movement assiated by news
of sharply higher profits tor New
Worid PevriOjBBCT^ wMch-gained •

7 cents t© - :

Later sentzagank aha
assisted by « fiunyj Hong Koog -

dollar and easier interbank 'rates. -

- Bong Kong gaukitot bnMo "

cents to and Hufthfeon
Whatopua 5_<*rats to fijR$8J0.

but. JariKhe Mattescu iost 20
cents to HKJ13.40.

Australia

Markets generally ^outtoued to
'

show a
.
downward tendency, but

there was a considerate easing
of selltog - pressure - with setoc-

five buying providing a. number . r.

of bright spots. Oils were par-

ticularly favoured, while some
Kning leaders rallied.

Germany
The market staged a mild re-

covery yesterday, although
activity remained at a' low ebb.

Among Electricals, Brown
Boveri gained DM 3 and Siemens
DM 2,30- Unde put on Dll 2 in

Engineerings, ‘ and Daimler
DM L20 In Motors, but Krupp.

Mining leaders rallied.

A new gas show to Western
Victraia reported by Beadi Fef. '

rofemn coupled with (toeerfol :

-

reports from the Surat Basin to .;

. Queensland where Earn ' intends
‘

to spend. ASlSa 4a the next dry •

-

season gave a bosto to eratimeA - .:

to- the Oils sector. Beach -ap-

'

vaneed 27 cents, to ‘SS cents;

Among major partners in toe;
- 1

Tbomby Crek recent oiL strifce

in tiie Snrat Basin, operator
Bridge- OH gained 20 oests' te '-

AS3.75. while Crusader added fiO
.'-

cents at A$L90. -

BHP, which has oil- driHisg

interests on the ' Eimoatti
Plateau, recovered to A$9J6, but

^
later retreated . to dose 4 cento .

lower on the day at A$9-22.

CANADA BELGIUM (continued) HOLLAND
Price

j + or

AUSTRALIA

Abiitlb. !

Agnlco Eagle
Alcan Alumn
Algoma Steel
Asbestos.
Bk Montreal
Bk Nova Scotia—;
Basic Resources, i

17ift ' 17%
7

;
67a

43% i
44%

374 2B
38 : 38
334 . 32%
32 J 217a
11% i 12%

Bell Canada
]
804

Bow Valley...., I 394
BP Canada

;

374
Brescan A 814
Brinco. ........ 7%
B.C. Forest 19
Cadillac Ralrv—i 374
Camllow Mines.. 144
Can Cement -—I 11%
Can NW Lands.-! 16

Can Packers
Can Perm Mtg—
Cen Trustco
Can imp Sank—
Cdn Inds....—

—

Cdn Pacific
Cdn Pacific Imr-
Can Super Oil—,
Cdn Tire.
Cherokee Rea—

,! SO ! 30
- 17%

|
18

,. 32 31%
. 837a ! 84
.! 334 ;

23
•! 834

|
34%

334 354
.t 8.06 ! 2.06
- 244 ! 247b
l 117g ; 11%

Chieftain ...——1
Cominco

|

Cons Bathst A
Consumers' Gas.j
Coseka Res —

,

Costain j

Daon Devel..—
Denison Mines.—

I

Dome Mines.
(Dome Petroleum;

Dam Bridge..
|
344

Dom Foundries A.1 32
Dam Stores-

|
184

Domtar
; 33%

Falcon Nickel A..j 65
Gen star.. 837s
Gt-Wast Life ill4
Gulf Canada. !1014
Hawk Sid.-Can— I64
HollingerA

j
444

Home Oil A~. I 934
Hudson Bay Mng.1 314
Hudson's Bay.. — 834
do- Oil ft Gas— 88
Husky Oil 75%
IAC 104
Imasco 424
Imp Oil

1
44%

lnco „_...) 217ft
indal 4 11%

I
1979

High
j

LOW

699.92 (0/11)

4031.66 (2/11)
645.72 (2/1)

2SB7.B4 (2/1)

66.55 (5(11) 81J5H (2/5)

709.47 p/10) 98J8 (3/1)

CT.4B (23/7) 88.32(8/0

113.10 (S/1®
122.8 14/1®

82.48 (16/2)

92-70(22/®

Interpr Pipe 167a
Kaiser Res-- 29%
Mac. Bloedel 21%
Marks & Spencer 74
Massey’Ferg 104
McIntyre Miners. 54J»
Moore Carp--— 334
Mountain States 104
Nat, Sea FrodsA. 104
Noranda Mines— 19

Noreen Energy—

I

Nthn. Telecom...

I

Numae Oil ft Gas
Oakwood Pet. -I
Pacific Copper...!
Pan can Patrol—

I

Patino —

{

Placer Dew.
1Power Corp..—

1

Quebec Strgn.
;

Ranger Oil 1 43%
Reed Paper B Pfi 11Reed Paper B Pf 11
Reed StenhsA 84
Rio Algom— 2&J,
Royal Bank 85%
Royal Trustco A.. 14
Sceptre Res — 8%
Seagram 43%
Shell Can Ah- 32%
Steel of Can A~— 354

43%
11
84
274
364
13%
87a G
43%
324
25

Teek B-— —. 17
Texaco Canada- 794
Thomson News A 13%
Toronto Dom Bk. 21%
Transcan Pipe.— 25%
Trans-MntnOif A. 107a
Trlzec_ 19%
Utd Glscoe Mines 11%
Walker (Hrm) A— 5iu
Westcoast Trano. 144
Weston (Geo)— 32%

.. rtoJUKtol Rand

USJfOJSOi:
fDfsremit of 33}%)

+B iwerceae* tug—.. nuu +UA
If Metallges \ 246 ^^hrta
—6 Muench Ruck 1 SSO +5 Sandoxffir)'

Preussug — 15S +U5 Sandox (Pt Ctri-— Rosenthal ,'846 Sohfndlertpt
-=— Schering

(
S05JS Swi^ir.„.-6 Siemens 1 252.4 + 2.8 Swiss Bank.'.-

“22 P??® 1

'
1 .2® Swiss Rolnscc.—20 Varta— I 2BE —0_5 Swi/hWahLu-20 varta 1} 165 j _ojs swEvStebS:— jVaba— 142.7) +1.7 Union Bank

Veretn-Wwi. 279 ; Winterthur
-Volkcwa en J 178JB] —l.l Zu^hlns!
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110 Copper traders sceptical

total £im on Zambian war threat
By Our Commodities Staff

EXPORTS OF potatoes from
Britain worth about £lm have
more than compensated for
imports from the Common
-Market so far this season.

Since August 1, when the
maincrop potato season officially
opened, UK traders have
shipped abroad 17,793 tonnes of
potatoes, more than twice as

_ many as in the comparable part
of last year.

Host have gone to the Canary
Islands, with small shipments
to the West Indies and the

- Channel Islands.

Imports, on the other hand,
which have been allowed into
the UK this year for the first

time following the European
• Court’s ruling that Britain’s
import ban was illegal, so far
total only 17,196 tonnes.

: Belgium has sent almost
13,000 tonnes. Holland, the
Community’s biggest potato
exporter, has shipped a surpris-
ingly modest 4,500 tonnes, while
West Germany has sent only

..a token 20 tonnes.

While prices in Britain have
generally been satisfactory for
.UK producers, they are clearly
not attractive to Common
Market growers. Fears of a
flood of imports after the lifting

of the ban have not been
. realised.

Exports, although modest, are
particularly satisfactory, as
British traders have been out
of contact with overseas buyers
for some years.

-. In the 1960s and early 1970s,

Britain had a solid export trade,
selling more than 100,000 tonnes
a year to a wide range of buyers.
But the trade was lost after
restrictions on exports were
Imposed to guarantee domestic
supplies.

BY RICHARD MOONEY

FEARS THAT Zambia was
about to’ declare war on
Zimbebwe-Rhodesia sparked a
sudden upsurge in copper
prices on I9xe Loudon Metal
Exchange yesterday-morning.

Cash copper wirebars rose
nearly £20 to £1,002 a tonne
in response to news from
Lusaka that President Kaunda
of Zambia had caHed up
reservists to meet what he
described as

ua full-scale war
situation.”

But in the absence of further
developments, prices gradually

subsided and by the dose cash
wirebars were quoted only
£11.25 up at £994.75 a tonne.

Zambia is the world’s fourtb
largest copper producer and
accounts for about 20 per cent
of free-world exports. For the
past year most of these have
passed through Rhodesia for

shipment’ from the South
African port of East London.
A war between these two
countries could seriously

disrupt the world’s copper
supplies.
The other main exit routes

for Zambian copper are all

ruled out for various reasons.
The Benguela railway through
strife-tom Angola has been
blocked for two years, and the
Tanzara railway to Dar es
Salaam has been out of action
for several weeks following the
blowing up of two bridges.

Some copper is transported to
Dar es Salam by road, but the
lorry fleet is reported to be
ageing to the point of serious
unreliability. In any case, most
of the roads are virtually im-
passable during the present
rainy season.

As a result, more than two-
thirds of the 50,000 tODnes of
copper leaving Zambia each
week is believed to be passing
through Rhodesia.

Nevertheless. London metal
traders seemed little impressed
by Mr. Kuanda’s announcement,
which they saw as an expression

of support for Mr. .Toshua
Nkomo's Patriotic Front rather
than as a serious war threat.
The ctpper market has lived

for some time with shipment
shortfalls from both Zambia and
Zaire, because of production
and transport problems. It has
developed a tendency to dis-
count announcements emanating
from that part of the world.
Copper prices have eased bade

recently after the five-year peak
of £1.100 a tonne reached early i

last month. All the signs are '

that the decline in consumption,
which has encouraged this

trend, is likely to continue.
Two weeks ago. Copper

Trends. Amalgamated Metal

,

Trading’s influential quarterly
report, forecast that world con-
sumption of refined copper I

would exceed production by
380.000 tonnes this year.

Next year. however, it

expects production to outstrip

demand by 350.000 tonnes. The
build-up in stocks Is expected
to begin by the end of this year.

Record EEC pork production

French trawler

under suspicion
By Our Commodities Staff

A FRENCH trawler was last

night being escorted into Mil-
ford Haven under suspicion of
fishing for shrimp in British
waters with illegal nets, the
Ministry of Agriculture said.

The boat, Kreis an Avel, was
found in the approaches to the
Bristol Channel by- the fisheries

protection vessel, HMS Guern-
sey. There have been several

,

incidents recently involving
Breton skippers. 1

BY CHRISTOPHER PARRES

COMMON MARKET production

of pork and bacbn has increased

5 per cent this year to a record

9.75m tonnes.
Consumption has also hit a

new peak, with average intake

rising 1.6 kilos to 37.5 kilos a

head, the Meat and Livestock

Commission says in its latest
1 international survey.

EEC beef output/ going
against the world trend, rose

2 per cent with much of the
increase being bought off the

market by the' Community’s
intervention agencies.

Intervention buying, which
prevents surplus production

from depressing prices, has in-

creased sharply since June and
the commission expects total

purchases by the end of the
year to total 320,000 tonnes.

This would be 9,000 tonnes

more than in 1978. -

Production of mutton and
lamb, stable this year at about
.500,000 tonnes, is expected to

rise by 20,000 tonnes next year,

mainly as a result of the in-

crease in the size of the British

flock. -

Sheep numbers are also in-

creasing elsewhere in the

world. The flock in New Zea-

land is the biggest for 10 years,

and Australian sheep numbers

are expected to be at their
highest since 1976.

New Zealand is expected to

increase its exports of lamb in

the season just starting by more
than 20,000 tonnes. Last season,
exports were 310.000 tonnes.

French imports of Iamb in the
first eight months of this year
were 26,400 tonnes, about 4,500

tonnes lower than in the com-
parable part of 1978. Britain's

share of this trade fell sharply
from 26 per cent (8,000 tonnes)
last year to 13 per cent (3,400
tonnes).
After increased output this

year, EEC production of pork
and beef is not expected to rise

further in 1980. August census
figures show a fall in the Com-
munity’s herd of breeding pigs.

But, tite commission says, num-
bers could rise again next sum-
mer because pork is becoming
increasingly profitable.

Holland and Denmark, the
Community’s main exporters of

pig meat, both increased their

sales abroad this year. Between
January and August, Denmark
exported 11 per cent more than
in the first eight months of 1978.

There are clear signs, how-
ever, that the Danes have been
following their policy of diver-

sifying away from the specialist

UK market In the eight months
for which figures are available,

the UK bought only 57 per cent

of Denmark’s exports, compared
with 66 per cent in 1978.

With beef production still

falling world-wide, the commis-
sion forecasts further increases

in prices. Output in the U.S. Is

now expected to be 10 per cent
down in 1979, although little

further decrease is forecast for
next season.

Wool dearer

at auction

in Australia
GOULBURN — Wool prices

were generally higher at yester-

day's auction here.

Main competition came from
Japan, with strong support from
Western Europe. Eastern
Europe and local mills bought
sparingly, the official report
said.

Of the 13,398 bales offered,

the trade took 97 per cent, the
Australian Wool Corporation
took 1 per cent, and 2 per cent
was passed in.

Reuter

Aid sought
for apple

industry
By Our Commodities Staff
BRITISH FARMERS want to
use Common Market funds at
present spent on destroying
apple surpluses to help set up
a juice and processing
industry and further aid to
restructure UK orchards.
The National Farmers’

Union will put the ideas to
Mr. Peter Walker, Minister of
Agriculture, at a meeting
tomorrow.
The union pointed out yes-

terday that the Community
was expected to spend £I2.5ra
this season on buying 400,000
tonnes of unwanted apples

—

mostly for destruction.
Already this year, at least

20,000 tonnes of British apples
have gone to waste. In Kent
alone, 12,000 tonnes of early
varieties were left unpicked,
because market prices were
uneconomical.
A further 7,000 tonnes bad

been disposed of in interven-
tion. and about 3,000 tonnes
would probably go the same
way, the union claimed.
Hr. Jack French, chairman

of the NFU apple and pear
committee, said the fruit
industry needed grants
for restructuring orchards
because about 30 per cent
of the trees in the country
were at least 25 years old. It
now costs £2.500 an acre to
plant new ones.
The union is also to meet

European MPs on Friday to
investigate charges that the
French have been damping
Golden Delirious apples in
Britain at less than the cost
of production.
Mr. French eialmed France

was selling at a loss in
Britain to keep home prices
high.

Record rubber
imports

in Japan
TOKYO—Japan’s rubber im-

ports in October reached a
monthly record of 38,980 tonnes,
compared with 28,564 tonnes in
September. according to

customs-cleared trade statistics.

This brought imports in the
first 10 months of this year to
296,440 tonnes, compared with
290.837 in the same period last

year.

The October imports com-
prised 29,325 tonnes from
Thailand, 5.791 from Malaysia,

3,286 from Indonesia, 351 from
Singapore and 227 from else-

where.
Router

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—-Gained ground hut closed

well below the day's highest levels on

the London Maul Exchange. Forward
metal opened higher et £936. reflecting

the weakness ol sterling, and eased
to around Etol before moving ahead
strongly to touch £1.014 on reports

that Zambia had declared total war on
Zim ba bwe- ftfiodssfa. la the afternoon

the price held around the £1.006 IbvbI

but fell sharply on the Kerb as

Come* lost ground owing to heavy
Commission House selling. Forward
metal dropped to £896 on the afternoon

before closing st 087.6. Turnover:
21.375 tonnes.

Wirebars: Three months £1.0Q5, 06. 07.

08. 07, 08. Cathodes: Threa months
£387. Kerb; Wirebars: Three months
£938. 97. 96. 98. 99, 1.000. 989. 98. 97.

88. 39, 97, 96, 97.

TIM—Marginally firmer following the
downturn in starling. Forward metal
opened at £7.300 and moved up to
£7.330 In the morning with the
backwardation widening to £220. How-
ever, in the afternoon an

.
easing in

the nearby supply situation narrowed
the backwardation and depressed
forward metal to £7,280 on the late

Kerb. Turnover: 785 tonnes.

|
rum- ff or p-m- 4- or

TIN Official I — Unofficial* —Unofflotah —
i

a-m- '4-orl p:m- + OT
COPPER 1

1

Official r-

'

Unofficial

1

* 1 £
|

£ £
Wirebars

1003-5
1

+18 994-5.5 +1U
months 10154 +18.7 1006.7 + «Lj

Settlam't

:

1005 + 18

977-8 + 14 971-8 +8.75

months 992-5 +18 986-7 + 11

Settlemt 978 + 14 —
ILS. Prod — — *96-101 -

—

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at £1.001. 02: three months
£1,012, 13, 12, 11.' 115. 13. 14. 13,

12, It. 10. 11. 12. 13, 14, 13. Cathodes:

Cash £977; three months £992, S3. 92.

Kerb: Wirebars: Cosh £1,001; three

months £1,011. 10. 10.5, 10. Afternoon:

High Grade a
;

£ 1 £ I £
Cash 7540-60 1+102 7460-80 +20
3 months 7335-40 +67.6 7300-10 +17.6
Settlamt 7550 +100 —
Standard I

Cash 7840.50 +106 7460-80 +B0
3 months 7316-20 +52.6 7280-90 —ZS
Settlam't 7560 1+100 —
Straits. E- *82063 1+2 i

—
NewYork — I — ......

Morning: Standard: Cash £7,550. 40;

three months £7.330, 20. 15. High

Grade: Cash £7.550: three months
£7.340. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£7.310. Afternoon: Standard: Three

months £7.300. 7,281. Kerb: Standard:

Three months £7,280.

LEAD—Sharply lower. After opening

at £571 forward metal rose to £575 on
the pro-markst owing to the rise In

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. March Cocoa 1426-1436.

29 Lament Road, London SW10 OHS.

L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 406411 (-1)

copper snd lower sterling. However.
In the morning rings fairly heavy trade

selling of both cash end forward mere

l

was reported and this depressed
forward maul to £663.5 on ths morning
Kerb with cash material quoted around
£580. In tha afternoon further trade

selling pared the price to the day's

low of £560.5 on the late Kerb with

ths backwardation narrowing to £15.

Turnover: 8.275 tonnes.

a.m. i+ori iwm + or
LEAD Official

|
— Unoffiq’l > —

£ £ £ |
£

Cash 589-3 -»5 876-7 —17
5 months! 666-7 -Ml 561-2 —18
S’ment.J 583 —21 — i ......

U.8-Spot? - -57.63 I

again quiet with only the near attract-

ing buyers, reported Gill and Duflus.

YeBterdya+or Business
COCOA Close — Done

Morning: Cash £585; .three months
£572. 73. 74. 73. 72. 71. 70, 69. 68.

67. Kerb: Three months £566. 85. 6*.

83. Afternoon: Three months £563. 61,

62. 61. BO. 61. 82. Kerb: Three months
£558. 60. 58. 59. 58.5. 60. 59. 60. 61.

ZINC—Lower in subdued trading with
forward metal falling from £333 on the
early pre-market to close the lata Kerb
at £3235. Turnover: 7.350 tonnes.

23NC
a-m. i+ or p.m. rt+or

Official
j

— Unoffion! —

Caah....~j
£ i

£ £ j £
51B.B-20.fi —7 818-30 j-5

3 month* 329.5-50,5 —6.5 388-30 ^2.6
S*ment-.-.| 320.6 7.61

Prim w’at 1 1 *3547-5!

Morning|: Three months £331, 30.

Dee 1430-1433 +39.5 143344
March 1480-1432 +27.5 1434-13
May 1439-1440+24.0 1447.25
July 1460-1462 +27.6 146648
Sop 1477-1479 +38.0 1475
Dec 1490-1505 +21.5 14BB
March 1505-1540+22.5 —

Sates: 2.969 (2,027) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents par pound): Daily pries
Nov. 19: 135.69 (134.94): Indicator price
Nov. 20: 15-day average 132.86
(132.35): 22-day average 132.78
(132.73).

COFFEE
After opening slightly lower In mixed

dealings nearby positions soon. came
under pressure in Robustas while trade
buying particularly March kept more
forward months buoyant during a some-
what quiet morning, reported Drexel
Burnham Lambert. In ths afternoon
prices consolidated in b vary narrow
range until the close when fresh selling
of profit-taking contributed towards an
irregular close.

,Yesterda
COFFEE I Close

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 131%

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 141%

t Address shown under Insurancs and Property TdSfe.

Afternoon: Three months £329. Kerb:
Three months £328.

ALUMINIUM—Barely changed on
balance: ' Altar opening at ESI3 and
moving up to £818 in the morning
reflecting tbs rise in copper snd rhs
lowar pound forward metal gave ground
under -profit-taking and tha reaction in

copper to close the late Kerb at £807.
Turnover: 5,675 tonnes.

Aiumn'm a.m. + on p.m. t+ar
Official — Unoffloll —

£ £
~ £

Spot _ 880-5 -2.5 883-90 +4
3 months 814 -.5 -1.26 807.9 -5.75

;£psrtonne[

November [ 1622-26
January I

1855-57
March— 1736-38
May 1690-93
July 1678-80 !

Sept 1666-75 i

November.J 1656-70

+ or Business— Done

-23X1 1840-26
-15.0 1865-53
-10.0 1756-34
-8.0 1705-85
-10.0 1692-70
-9.0 1665-63
—5.0 1670-68

Sales: 3,714 (2,701) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS indicator prices for November 19

(cenrs per pound). Other Mild
Arabicas 207.33 (207.67), Robustas ICA
1976 178.00 iSBme). ICA 1968 178.25
(seme). Unwashed Arabicas 215.00
(same). Comp, doily ICA 1968 200.97
(201.11).
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PUBLIC NOTICES TRAVEL

Morning: Three months £816. 17. 18.

15. 18. 15. Kerb: Three months £810.
8, 7; 5, 8, 9. Afternoon: Three months
£807. 08. 09, 06. 06. 08. 07. Kerb:
Three months £807.

NICKEL—Edged higher In quiet and
routine trading with forward metal
finally £2.735 on the late Kerb. Turn-
over; 114 tonnes.

NICKEL a.m. 1+ or p.m. f+or
Official — Unofficial —

Spot. 2680-90 +25 2680-70o|+50
Smooths 2730*0 +17.6 273040|+12.6

Morning: Three months £2.735. After-
noon: Three months £2,725.

* Cents 'per pound. * 5M per picul,

t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 0.5p an ounce higher

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 750.85p. U.S. cent
equivalents ol the fixing levels were;
spot 1,623.0c. down 15.0c: three-month
1.669.4c. down 19.5c: six-month
1.697 Jo, down 21.7c: and 12-month
1,763.3c. down 28.1c. The metal opened
et 748-754p (1.635-1.645c) and closed
at 746-750p (1,620-1 ,630c).

SILVER
j

Bullion + or L.M.E. or
per fixing , — I p-m. —

troy oz. | price I Unofflci'l!

Spot 7B08Sp +0-5 746.0p -4.0
3 months 77O.a6p-1.0 766.25p -4-2S
6 months 7B1.50p -1.5 — j

Ilmonttw 82B.B0p -5.8 I —
I i

1 I

LME— Turnover 184 (113) loo of

10.000 ora. Morning: Three months 766.

Kerbs: Three months 768. Afternoon:
Three months 768, 65, 67. 66.5. 65.

Kerb: Three months 766, £5. 64.

I CL GRAINS

COCOA

LONDON GRAIN. FUTURES—Grains
opened lOp lower on wheat and barley.
Values eased 2S-40p In the morning
session. Commercial support steadied
values slightly but further selling
pressure came later and values dosed
34-50p lower on wheat and 30-S5p on
barley. New crop values eased 1Q-f5p.
Acli reports.

Yesterd'ys +or jYesterdys +or
Until close

i
—

|
close

,

—
Novi! 94.65 -0.SB FbI.TO ,-OJII
Jan— 97.45 1—0.40 94.35 UOJB
Mar... 101.75 -0.40 38.70 L-CJS
May 105.40 l-O.W 102.40 1—035
Sept -I 98.20 J

—O.IO| 95.10 _ j—0.15

Business done—Wheat: Nov.’ 9450-
94.50. Jen. 97.65-97.30. March 102.00-
101.60. May 105.70-105.30. Sept. 88.25-
98.20. Sales.- 328 lota of 100 tonnes.
Barley: Nov. 91.85-91.70. Jan. 94.75-
84.25. March 99.10-98.60, May 102.75-
102.35. Sept. 95.15-35.10. Salsa: 194
lots of 100 tonnes.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. 13*,
per cent. unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2, 14 per cent.
Nov. 103.60. Dec. 104JO, Jan. 109JO.
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter. 131* per cant. Jan. 106.75,
transhipment East Coast. EEC un-
quoted. Maize: U.S./French Nov.
116.25. Dec. 117.75 transhipment EastCmel S. African Whits unquoted.
S. African Yellow Dec.-Jan. 79.25.
Barley: English Feed fob Dec. 36.00.
Jan.-March 102.00 East Coast.
Sorghum: U.S./Argentine unquoted.
Oats: Scandinavian feed unquoted.
HGCA— Locational ox-farm spot

prices. - Feed barley: S. East 81.30.
5. West 82.70. W. Midlands 91,30,
N. West 93.00. Other mining wheat:
W. Midlands 37.60. N. West 99.00. The
UK Monetary Coefficient for the weak
beginning Monday. November 26 Is ex-
pected to decrease to 1.0S2.

Jly-Sept 69.70-69JBN M.66-69-70 70.10-69.70

Oct- Deo77.10-72.2IH 72.10-72.10 72JO-72JO
Jan~Marl74.90-74.B0 74.60-74.60 74.99

Apr- Jne 77.16-77.26 77.10-77.26 77.75

Jly..Sep !

7flJO-79.60! 79J0-79.75| 00.20

Sales: 121 (198) at 15 tonnes, 1 (4)

at 5 tonnes. Physical closing prices

(buyer) were: Spot 62.50p (53.00p):

Dae. 65.10p (85-DOp): Jan. 66.76p
(65.60p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened around unchanged

but soon found support following

weaker sterling, reported T. G. Rod-
dick, Prices firmed to aftow gains of

£1.00 but continued trade hedge sell-

ing cased prices, which closed with
small gains.

Yeat’rd'y +or Business^
Close — Done

£
per tonne

December. 1».50-25.b!+ 1.1D is.50-MJ»
February— 176JIL26.9i+ 0.46 126.40-86.70

April 126.90-26.4 +0JO 128J0-W.1D
June 126,00-27.01 +0JO —

’ August........ 12B-50-29J»l+ 0.15 —
Sales: 72 (53) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw auger)

£153.00 (£158.00) a tonne cif lor Nov.
Dec.-Jan. shipments. White sugar
daily price was £177.00 (C185.001).

The market first traded at C1B9 In

March and although gains of up to
£3.00 were quickly recorded buyers
really lacked interest and by the end
ol the morning all the gains were lost.

Later however, higher New York
quotations stimulated interest and the
market closed around the highs of

the day. reported C. Czamilcow.

BRAZILIAN AGRICULTURE

High prices boost

castor oil output
BRAZIL IS the world's leading
producer of castor oil, respon-
sible for more than SO per cent

of the global bean crop and 75
per cent of world oil production.
This year’s crop Is expected to
be about 27 per cent bigger than
that of 1978-79. according to a
recent estimate by the Ministry
of Agriculture. This would
mean a 1979-80 crop Of 480,000
tonnes.

About 80 per cent of the

country’s oil exports go to

France, the U.S., Holland and
the UK, where the product is

used in jet turbines, cosmetics,

medicines, nylons, synthetic
waxes and paints.

Experts point to two factors

which have helped to bring
about the expansion of castor

production. First, the present

market price is considered
attractive — the producers are
receiving Crs 9-10 (15-18p) a
kilo.

Second, the Government has
followed a price support policy

which has encouraged producers
to expand their cultivation area.

Most producers of castor beans
are small farmers, working
between five and seven hectares

of land.

Castor oil has been produced
in Brazil since colonial times,

when it was used to lubricate

the machines on sugar plan-

tations. The first factory pro-

ducing the oil was established

in 1875, and the product joined

the list of Brazil’s exports

during the second world war.

BY RIK TURNER IN SAO PAULO

Production grew steadily
until 1973, when it reached
450.000 tonnes, out of a world
total of 950,000 tonnes. Then
the oil crisis led to an increase
in the demand for alternatives
to petroleum-derived mineral
oils. Castor oil compares
favourably with such oils for
durability, but its greatest
quality is its viscosity tolerance—it freezes or evaporates only
at extreme temperatures.
With the sudden increase in

demand, producers rnshed to
raise their production, begin-
ning the cyclical movement of
peaks and troughs which has
characterised the castor oil

market ever since. Inter-
national demand encourages
over-production, which in turn
brings a drop in market prices,

leading to cuts in produc-
tion. stimulating international
demand, and so on. Disaster
struck in 1974 and 1975, when
market oscillations combined
with bumper crops. The 1975
harvest of 580,000 tonnes was
a record which producers have
no interest in equalling at the
moment.
The emphasis in Government

policy is on developing the

castor production in the state of

Bahia. Economically, this makes
sense in that it offers greater

scurity against drought than the
southern region. While lack of

rain in the states of Parana and
Sao Paulo meant losses of 28-30

per cent on the initial crop esti-

mate in 1978-9. good rains in

World oilseed supply

will outstrip demand
WASHINGTON—World produc-

tion of oilseeds and related

products this year is forecast

at a record 178m tonnes, up
slightly from last month’s esti-

mate and 12 per cent above the
previous year, the U.S. Agricul-

ture Department said.

Soyabean output increases of
700.000 tonnes, mostly in the
U.S., and sunflowerseed gains of
200.000 tonnes, mostly in South
Africa and Turkey, were partly

offset by reductions in ground-
nut and rapeseed production
forecasts.

The Department said world
output of soyabeans would rise

18 per cent from 1978-79, sun-

flowerseed 20 per cent, and flax-

seed 16 per cent World cotton-

seed, sesameseed, copra and
palm kernel production would
rise moderately, while peanut
and rapeseed would fell slightly.

Russia and
Japan agree

whale quotas
TOKYO—Japan will be allowed
to take 3,279 minke whales and
the Soviet Union 3,879 in the
1979-80 whaling season in the
southern hemisphere, the Japan
Fishery Agency said.

Bahia meant an Increase In that
state of 77 per cent on the
December 1977 estimate, taking
production there to 340,000
tonnes and national output to
392,000 tonnes.

Support for castor bean pro-

duction is important in social

tene$ because it helps stop the
flood of “Baianos” away from
the region to the urban centres
of the south. This mass move-
ment of people in search of
work Increases difficulties in the
already overcrowded receptor
areas and creates problems of

labour shortages for agriculture

in the migrants’ homelands.

Io the past, this has caused
difficulties for castor producers
who have been unable to sell

their production forward for

fear of not being able to harvest
it ail because of labour short-

ages.

Another reason for the
existence of producer support
prices has been the comparative
monopoly on the crushing side

of the industry. Five companies
control 76 per cent of oil pro-

duction. This contrasts with
.the picture on the production
side, where the smallholder still

dominates. The discrepancy in

the two sectors has led to

monopolistic practices on the

part of the crushers, who are
in a position to dictate the prices
the producer will receive, and
who are better placed to with-

stand the vagaries of the inter-

national market.

Sugar futures

fall again
WORLD RAW sugar futures

values closed 'lower on the Lon-
don market yesteorday.

The March .position ended the

day £2.475 a tonne lower at

£173.10. bringing the decline

this week so far to more than £5.

Values fell sharply in the

morning in anticipation of fur-

ther falls when New York
opened, but weakness in sterl-

ing helped steady the market,
which later rallied in line with
New York.

U.S. traders were optimistic

about the outcome of the Senate
foreign relations committee's
talks on ratification of the Inter-

national Sugar Agreement.

a Malaysian godown pries of 290 (287)

cents a kg (buyer, December).

I

No. 1 Yesterd’ys Previous Business
R.S-S. Close I Close Done

Dec Im.80-64.31) 85.4MB.6ol —
Jen IM.4M4.70 M.2M4JO. M.B6
Jan-Mar65.20-66.45 66.20-65.M 66JMS.4D
4pr. Jne;87.24-67.5D •7.7S-67.& 67J6-67. 25

Jly-SeDt 68.70-69JO M.66-G8.ra 70.10-69.70

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

Nov. 20 M- or Month
1979 —

I ago

£760/70
|

61720/ 1780 ,

{£7
1+17.6^12

'994.75 +11-25^916.5
tl.ODB.B +12.76*928.5
:972 +8.75X912
2986 +11 (£914
£88.5 I—2 11385.0
•576 1-17 ]£624
£51.5 1—16 £615
3.185.22) -fC3.06D.62

80/2«lc |270/mo

£750/60
61740/80

1 Yester-
! day's

Business
Close Done

j

Ctoae

Metals
Aluminium—
Free Mkt (es)

Copper.,—
Cash w’bar...
3 mths ..

Cash Cathode.
5 mtfis

Gold troy oz. .

Lead cash
3 mths .

Nickel
Freemkttolfdb

Platin'mtr’y or £185J -.be181.0
Free mkt £829.85 +1.76X237.80

OulofcafiW 8330/340 -8.5 6315/360
Silver troyoz- 760.85 p +0.6 795-20p
3 months— 770.85p J—1 I814.70p

Tin Cash -..(£7.470 +30 (£7,335
3 mths. £7.285 -2J $7,230

Tungsten If142.40 1-0.52 18145.47

Woifrm 22.04 clflSl36/141 1-1.5 *140/144
Zinc cash- £319 —3 £316.6
3 months.— £329 -2J £385.5
Producers — *780 *780

Oils
Coconut (Phil). *920 .Or *910.0
Groundnut ...... 2 t
Linseed Crude. £420 £396
Palm Malayan. *637.601 *582JO

Seeds
Copra Philip— 6610 +6 *590
SoyabeanULSJ *296.40* -B.5 5271.59
Grains 1

Barley Futures £94.35 —0J6£97.86
Maize
French No3AM £116.85 £114.0
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. t ;
NoBHarcJWInt. £108.75/ -8 £106.75
Eng. Milling!.. t *

Other
fWTTITTW'll T+lfrB

Cocoa shlp,t— £1,518 +40 £1,583
Future Mar. £1,431 +27.6 £1,455

CoffeeFfrJan. £1,856 —IS £1,810.5
Cotton A.Index 80.40e +0.15 78.05e
Rubber (kilo)— 68.50? —0.5 61.75p
sugar (Raw).... £153b -6 £151 J)

Woottp's 64s ki 266*. kilo! (384*.

• Nominal, t Newcrop. ? Unquoted.
q Nov. rNov.-Dec. t Dec. r Jan. a Indi-
cator. § Buyer.

+40 £1,583
+27 .5 £1,455
-16 £1,8 10

J

+0.15 78.05c
—0.5 61.75/.
-5 £151 J)

NEW YORK. November 30.

THE IRANIAN situation again provided
the basis for erratic trading. Silver

rallied from major losses to moderate
gams and retreated again into a loos
position. Gold was able to ragiatar

moderate gains in relatively light

trading. Market psychology was
responsible for a surge in sugar prices
Irom limit down to moderate gains
but the market came under heavy
pressure on die close. Copper came
off sharply from the highs after it

became known that tha board of

governors of the exchange is investi-

gating the " squeeze ” on the Decem-
ber option. Grains and soyabeans
responded to the political uncertainties

with sharply higher prices, although
the best gains were given up on the
close. The entire livestock complex
finished JimJf up on short-covering and
trade Buying in response to good retell

demand. Forward coffee prices
declined sharply following the devalua-
tion of the Cruzeiro without an adjust-

ment in the minimum export price.

Cocoa closed with moderate gains on
commission house buying. Hainold
reported.
Potatoes (round whites)—March 74.8-

75.0 (74.2). April 88.5-83J (87.5). May
98.7-100.0. Nov. unquoted. Sales: 242.

Tin—776.00 asked (unquoted).
CHICAGO, November 3).

Lard—Chicago loose 23.25 (same).
New York prime steam 24.75.

Live Cattle—Dee. 70.75 (09J25-7O.75),

Jen. 72.87 (71.17-72.67). Feb. 74.20,

April 75.02, June 75.67, Aug. 73.90,

Oct. 72.70, Dec. 74.17. Seles: 20,534.
Live Hogs—Dec. 43.30 (41.80-43.30).

Feb. 45.20 (43.70-45.20), April 42.92,

June 46.06. July 47.00. Aug. 46.20. Oct.

44.30, Dec. 44.60, Feb. 46.10. Sales:

8,176.

ttMalzo—Dec. 272V273 (270>4),
March 291V291 (28SV. May 303V303.
July 310-310V Sept. 316V316V

Pork Bellies—Feb. 54.27 (52.27-54.27).
March 54.72 (52.72-S4.72). May 55.85,

July 58.90. Aug. 55.80. Seles: 5.876.

•Gold—Nov. 382.10 (387.40), Dec.
393.30-394.00 (388.70). Jan. 398.70.

Feb. 404.30-404.90, April 414.00-414.50.

June 423.90-424.00. Aug. 431.80, Oct.

440.40, Dec. 449.00, Feb. 456.70. April

464JO. June 472.50, Aug. 481.00.

Sales: 32.000.

Silver—Nov. 1623.0 (1617.0). Dec.

1832.0-

1630.0 (1026.0). Feb. 1678.0-
1879.0. April 1714.0. June 1744.0, Aug.
1772.0. Oct. 1800.0, Dec. 1824.0, Feb.
1852.0. April 1880.0. June 1908.0, Aug.
1336.0. Oct. 1864.0, Dec. 1992.0, Feb.
2020.0. April 2048.0. June 2076.0, Aug.
2104.0.
ISilver—Nov. 1623.0 (1822.0), Dec.

1628.0-

1631.0 (1632.0). Jan. 1651 .7.

March 1B94.0-1 698.0, May 1720.0, July
1745.0. Sept. 1773.0, Dec. 1811.0. Jan.
1824.8, March 1850.8. May 187BJ. July
1902.8, Sept. 1928.8. Sale*: 7,500.
Handy and Hannan bullion spot 1610.00
(1621.00).
•Platinum — Nov, unquoted (un-

quoted), Dec. unquoted (unquoted).
Jen. 604.50-505.50, April G06.30, July
512.20, Oct. 618.20, Jan. 521,70, April
unquoted. Sales: 1,855.
Copper—Nov. 100.00 (101.00). Dac.

99.50-101.00 (101,20), Jan. 89.85, March
99.40-89.60. May 99.00. July 98.80, Sept.
98.80. Dbc. 99.00, Jan. 99.00, M*n:h
99.15, May 99.30. July 100.80, ^opt.
89.60. Safes: 9.500.

tSoyabears—Nov. 673-674 (667’«) <

Jan. 688-639 (683*,). March 71ZV71TV
May 731 -731V July 747-747V Aug.
763-T53V Sept. 752V Nov. 760V

IjSoyabean Meal—Dec. 195.20-195.50

(194.60). Jan. 197.00-197.50 (196.80).
March 200.00-200.50. May 201.70-202.20,
July 204.40-204.50. Aug. 206.00-206.50.
Sept. 207.50, Oct. 203.00-209.00, Dac.
210 .00 .

Soyabean Oil — Dec. 26.90-26.96
(26.53), Jan. 26.50-26.55 (2B.07), March
26.30-26.25. May 26.15-26.25. July

26.35-

26.30, Aug. 26.30-26.35, Sept.

25.35-

26.30, Oct. 26.30. Dac. 26JO. Jan.
26 35-26.50.

Wheat—Dac. 4364-436 (433><), March
457V-458H (4521,). May 464-462V July

454V455, Sept. 464, Dec. 478.

WINNIPEG. November 20. SBsrley—
Dec. 117.90 (117.40). March 117.70
(117.40), May 116.90, July 115.60, Oct.
114.00.

fWheat—SCWRS 13J per cant pro-
tein content clt St- Lawrence 246.95

(246.45)

.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * £ per troy

ounce. 1 Cents per troy ounce.
Xt Cents pBr 56-lb bushel, t Cenr.
per 60-lb bushel.

]| S per short ten

(2.000 lbs). §SCan. par metric ten.

§5 S par 1.000 aq. feet, t Cents per

dozen.

is eutstandJna £60m.

GENEVA, Sasic,

range gf chesp JiStrt* 4

oart*, Sradiure FALCON BI-»
KK'bimiw.

Berne, widest
£4 UK alr-

gt-351 2101.

!

Futuna opened steady and moved

|

smartly to the high* of tha day before

profit-taking pared some of the gams.
A late rally restored those loused and
the final cell was some £30 higher then

Monday- evening. Phyeicala ware

RUBBER
Ths London physical market opened

steadier with scattered interest
throughout the day, closing on an
easier note. Lewis end Peat reported

£ per tonne

Dao.._ IBS.7B-70JS 172.9B-75.25;171.Q0-B8.9D

March. 175.06-75.15 17BJ6-7B3fl176.0tt-68.60

May 173.69-75.78,17EJB-75.S5174.a-68.ao
Aug. .... 175.7B.74JI5T7S.lffl-75.S5 174.76-70.00

Oct, 174.60-74.75|l7BJW-76 Jloj 17B2B-6950

Sales: 8,571 (5,588) Iota of 50
tonnes.
NUMBER 4 CONTRACT—Close (in

order buyer, seller only). May 172.25,

172.75: Aug. 172.76. 173.00: Oct.
173.25. 173.75; Jen. 172.00, 173.50;
March 173,00, 174.50; May J73.00.
173.75. Sales 447 (668).
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

order buyer, seller, business, sales).
Feb. 174.00. 178.00, 178.25-168.00. 16;

April 175.00. 180.00, 178-50-177.75, 40;
July 178.00, 185.00, nil, nil: Sept,
180.00. 188.00, nil, nil; Nov. 181.00,

188.00. nil. nil; Feb. 182.00, 190.00,
nil, nil: April 185.00, 196,00. nil, /nil.

Sales 56.

Tata snd Lyta ex-refinery price for
granulated basis white auger was
£304.95 (seme) a tonne for home
trade and £240.00 (£250.00) for export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents P*r pound lob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for November
19. Daily price 13.49 (13.22); 15-dey
average 13.30 (13.25).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, seller only); Dec. 218,0.

238.0; March. May, July, Oct., Dec.,

March 232.0. 242.0.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—CiOfl*
(In order buyer, seller, business,
sales): Dec. 208.0, 220.0. nil. nil;

March aW-0. 210.0. 206.0, 16; May,
July, Oct., Dec., March 2D4D, 210.0,

nil, nil- Sales: 18.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, a*Hor, business, soles).

Micron Contract: Dec. 425.0. 427.0,

cator. § Buyer.

42B.O-424.8, 62; March 451.0, 452.0.

453.0-f48.0. 86; May 461.0, 451.0, 461.0-

458.0. 152; July 465.0. 466.0, 466.0-

461-5. to; Oct. 466.0, 467.0. 467.0-

462.0. 46; Dec. 466.0, 466.5. 466.5-

465.0. 24; March 468.0, 470.0. 470.0-

468.0. 22: May 470.8. 472.0, 471.0-468.0,

& Salas: 497.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

JUTE
JUTE—Nov.-Dec, e snd f Dundee:

BWC £233. BWD £200. BTB £272. BTC
£250, BTD £222. C and f Antwerp Nov.-

Dee.: BWC $547. BWD $489, BTB SS97,
BTC $552. BTD $498. Jute goods—
Dec. c and f Dundee: 40-In 10-ns
£16.19, 40-in 7.5-oz £12.45. B Twills

£36.24.

COTTON
UVEHPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 639 tonnea. bringing the

total tor the week to 624 tonnes.
Renewed pressure for supplies

developed under the stimulus of firm

prices. United States staple was
again in active request with useful

support in African styles.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 60.0 to 68.0, Eire

h/ndquarters 58.0 to 70O. forequarters
43.0 to 45.0. Lamb: English email 48.0

to 54.0, medium 48.0 to 50.0, heavy
44.0 to 46.0. Scotch medium 40J) to

50.0. Imported frown: Nz PL 52.0 to

52JO. PM 48.0 to 48.5. Pork: English,

under 100 lbs 46.0 to 52.0. 100-120 lbs

45.0 U 51.0. 120-160 1bs 42.0 to 50.0.

Hares: English (large) (each) 160.0 to

240.0. Partridges: Yeung (each) 150.0

to 210.0. Pheasants; Bast (per brace)

310.0 to 390.0.

tfEAT COMMfSSfOftf—Average ffli-

stock prices at representative markets

on November 2D. GB rattle 73.B8p per

kg iw (-057): UK sheep 117.Bp par

kg eat dew (—6.7); GB pigs 74.5p per

kg Iw (no change). England arid

ROTTERDAM. November 20.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter,
13.5 per cent. Jan. $213. Fab. $215,
March $217. U.S. Hard Winter ordinary
unquoted. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter Jan.
$207. Feb. *209. March $211. U.S.
No. 2 Northern Spring. 14 per cent.
Nov. 5203. Dac. $209. Jan. $218. Feb.
$223.50. March $227, April-May $205.

Maize—U.S. No. 3 Cam Yellow afloat

$146. Nov. $144, Dec. 5144.50. Jan.-
March $152, April-June $165, July-Sept.
5158.50. Oct.-Dac. $160.

Barley—Unquoted.
Soyabeans—U.S- Two Yellow Gulf-

ports Nov. $285.25. Dec. $287, Jan.
$290.50. Feb. $297, March $298.75. April

5302, May S303. June $307. July
$307.75. Aug. $310.25, Sept. $312. Oct.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Nov.
--

la
j

Noy. 1 &M’ rithag^Yaar ago

895.73 fsss.a&j 394.27 I 269.84

(Base: July 1. 1S52-100)

MOODY'S
Nov, if* MOV. iBjM'nth agOj Year ago

1166.1 \l 154.6 ~14a.4
|

973,1

(December 31. 1931-100)

Wales: Cattle numbers up 9.2 per cent,
average price 72J58p (-0.85); Sheep
numbers down 10.6 per cent, average
price 118.3p ( —4.9); Pig numbers up
1.®'5

-,

por “*•* average price 74.8p
Scotland; Cattle numbers

down 2.0 par cent, average price 78.58p
(—0.01): Sheep numbers up 5.1 per
cent, average price 114.3p (-15.2): Pig
numbers up 1.5 per cent, average price
TQ-Sp (+1.7).

*311.75, Nov. $311. Dec. $318. Brazil
Yellow Faq unquoted. Aigwtine May
$297.25, June 5297.7S. July $296.26.
Soysme*1—44 p*r cant protein U.S.

Dec. $to4 traded, afloat $256. Nov.
*263.50. Dec. *265. Jan.-March $259.
April-Sept. $258 sellers. Brazil Pellets
an oat $261, mid-Nov./mid-Dec. 5265.

*288. April-Merch S25B. April-Sept.

PARIS, November 20.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—Oac. 1261.

1280. March 1267-1289, May 1277-128T.
July 1285. Sept. 1292. Dec. 1306, Sale:
at call 5.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilo*)—MS/r'-

1564-1585, May 1567-1568. July 157T
1580. Aug. 1575-1595, Oct. 1S85-1615
Nov. unquoted. Dec. 1595-1625. Marcr
1605-1620. Sales 898.

DOW JONES
Dow

|
NOV.

Jones 19 ;

Month Year
' ago ago

Spot ...!404.7K40<».5 1 <408.2 1/394.'60
F*tur*a |4 17.19(4 16.76|4ia.o9l301.B4

(Average 1924-25-25-100)

REUTERS
Nov.stj

|

Nov. iBjM'nth agojYear agtT

1690.3 l~1693.5i 1654.5 | 1B10.5

(Base: September 18. 1831 -100)

COVENT GARDEN—Prices In sterling

per package except whara otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: Oranges—
Spanla: Navelinas 3.20-4.20: S. African:
Valencia* 2.50-4.3Q. Satsumas—Spania:
1 15/189'a 2.20-3.00. Clementines—
Moroccan: 2/6 a 3.20-3.50; Spenia; 3.00-
3.20. Lemons—Italian: 100/150’a 5.00-
5.50; Cyprus: 11 kilos 95/120 4.064.70,
5 kilos 45/55 2-50. Grapefruit—Cyprus:
3.00-340; Jaffa: 3-90-4.40.

sifS'i,
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilt recovery loses impetus as labour worries return

Leading shares follow-index closes 3.6 down at 407.7

FINANCIAL. TIMES

NOT. NOV. NW. Not.X| JAltew
20 18 16 ts I W r- tffy

Account Dealing Dates
Options

First Declare Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings P*y
Nor. 5 Nor. 25 Nor. 26 Nor. 26

Nor. 19 Dee. 6 Dee. 7 Dec. 17

Dec. 10 Dec. 20 Dec 27 Jan. 7
• ** Now time" dealings may taka

piles from 930 am two business d*y»

earfmr.

Stock markets became uncer-

tain again yesterday and
Government securities, still in

the process of adjusting to a
higher Minimum Lending Rate

and the authorities’ success last

Friday in regaining monetary
control, surrendered part of the

sharp two-day recovery. Con-
tinuing to follow Gilt-edged, lead-

ing shares also went into reverse.

Overall market sentiment was
adversely affected by the walk-
out at BL, a factor which, to-

gether with the warnings from
both sides in the miners’
dispute, brought back into

prominence the delicate state of

UK labour relations. Reports
that President Kaumja bad de-

clared war on Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia created further uncer-

tainty because of the threat it

implied to UK base-metal de-

liveries, particularly those of
copper.

Gilt-edged stocks opened at the
lower levels ruling late an Mon-
day and the partly-paid Treasury
13? per cent 2000/03 A was sold

fairly heavily; despite ^witching

into the stock, the price fell to

22; before steadying to 23i.

Other longs lost a point before
coming to rest a shade off the

lowest a f the day.
Similarly, the shorts closed

slightly above the worst with
falls ranging to l despite
thoughts that, given mainten-
ance of the present price struc-

ture, applications for this week's
new short-medium tap stock

could attract sizeable overseas
tenders. Hedging business
brought contrasting firmness to

the Variable coupon issues, all

of which rose g.

Some early selling developed
in leading shares, but the down-
turn was largely a reflection of

the trend in Gilts. Business in

all sectors was moderate with
the notable exception of Oils

where secondary stocks were
again noticeably active, none
more so than Tricentrol which
is due to announce third-

quarter figures today.
Near the official close, the

equity leaders began to stage a
small rally and its continuation
after-hours clipped losses by a
penny or so. The FT 30-share
index measured the better late

feeling by reducing a loss of

S.O at 3 pm to one of 3.6 at the
close of 407.7.

Shares with Rhodesian connec-

tions were sometimes lowered

sharply, particularly Southern

Rhodesian bonds, but little

actual selling developed and a
subsequent rally ensued.

Southern Rhodesian 8 per cent

1978/81,
after being tenatlvely

marked down to around £130,

ended only four points easier at

£140, while the 24 per cent

1965/70 issue ended the same net

amount down at £110.

A slight contraction of demand
for Traded options resulted in
completed contracts of 533 com-
pared with Monday’s 693 and
last week's daily average of 458.

More active issues in a well-

distributed trade included BP
and FWT which both attracted

85 deals.

lacked support and eased 4 to

34p in front of Friday's gnT>nar

meeting, but Amalgamated
Distilled Products were again

wanted and put on 2 fore a two-

day gain of 5 to 45p. Other
Wines and Spirits showed an
easier bias. Arthur Bell, and
Distillers both losing 2 to 164p
and 214p respectively.

Leading Building issues

drifted lower for want of atten-

tion with Blue Circle easing 4
to 226p and Taylor Woodrow
cheapening 2 Jo a 1979 low of

326p. Selected secondary issues.

issue Norsk Hydro reflected the

buoyant oil sector by register-

ing a gain of 3i points at £60L

Debenhams dull
Leading Stores eased with the

general trend. Debenhams fell

3 to a 1979 low of 59p follow-

ing adverse comment; while
Burton A softened 2 to 204p
awaiting today's preliminary re-

sults. CDS also gave up 2, to
69p, as did Raybeck, to 73p,
while Combined English, 31p,
and House of Fraser, 112p, lost
a penny apiece. Elsewhere, still

Hambros good
Hambros became a prominent

firm feature in the banking
sector in closing 13 to the good
at 266p in response to the

favourable interim statement
which disclosed that the group's

profit for the half-year is

significantly above that for the
comparable period last year.

Discounts gave ground follow-

ing adverse comment and in

sympathy with yesterday’s

reaction in gilts. Alexanders,

205p, and Gerrard and National,

210p, lost 10 and S respectively,

while Clive gave up 4 to 72p
and Allen Harvey and Ross 3
to 307p. Firm since last Friday’s
increases in base lending rates

to 17 per cent, the major clears

tug banks turned lower on
sporadic profit-taking and lack of
fresh support. Barclays, 392p,
Lloyds, 272p, and NatWest, 322p.
all declined 10, while Midland
dipped 8 to 322p. Hire Purchases,
however, made further progress
with Lloyds and Scottish, lOSp,
and Wagon Finance, 34p up 2
apiece.

Reflecting the reduced first-

half earnings, C. E. Heath
drifted down 5 to 170p, after

168p. Elsewhere in Insurances,
Hambro life firmed that much
to 113p with sentiment helped
by favourable trading news from
the parent Hambros Bank. Com-
posites lost ground with GRE 6
lower at 206p and Commercial
Union 3 down at 126p.
A broker's bearish circular

left Breweries a shade easier
although little selling was re-

ported. Allied, interim results

Tuesday, eased a penny to 84p,
as did Bass, 200p, and Whit-
bread, 127p. Davenports’
attracted fresh speculative atten-

tion following Press comment
and opened sharply higher at

142p; selling was seen at this
level, however, and the shares
drifted down . to dose a net
penny off at 135p. BeUmven

32Oh -'ri?
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however, made progress. The
higher half-yearly profits and the
Board's confident remarks helped
HALT- Improve 1£ to 2SJpt after

29p, while renewed speculative
interest prompted a gain of 8
to 12Sp in Phoenix Timber. Con-
tinued demand ahead of to-

morrow’s interim results lifted

French Kler 2 for a two-day gain
of 4 to 31p, while recently dull

Brown and Jackson picked up 5
to 160p. Wilson (Connolly) re-

sponded to the appearance of a
solitary buyer in a thin market
and firmed 3 to 155p. Awaiting
tomorrow's annual results, NL J.

Gleeson hardened a penny to

33p, while Westbrlck Products,
interim results due November
28, also added a penny, to 57p.

Business in ICl became tenta-
tive ahead of tomorrow’s third-

quarter figures and the shares, a
few pence easier at one stage,

attracted a little support in the
late dealings to finish a penny
firmer on balance at 338p. Else-
where in the Chemical sector,

the poor response to the rights

issue left Laporte a couple of
pence cheaper at 91p, while lack
of support clipped 6 from Brent
to 20(h). By contrast, overseas

reflecting adverse comment,
Wallis lost 2 more to 42p.
Empire cheapened the same
amount to 154p and Grattan
Warehouses declined 4 to 112p.
Shoes were mainly notable for
a fall of S to 135p in Stylo.

Leading Electricals failed to
resist the easier trend and re-

versed the previous day’s modest
rises. Racal gave op 4 to 2l2p
and BICC shaded to 92p. EMI
declined 3 to 130n. while suitors

Thorn fell 8 to 296p. Decca also
turned easier, losing 12 to 285p,
with the A dropping 5 at 245p.
while Plessey gave up a couple
of pence to 107p. SUL Electric
continued to be unsettled by
Monday’s disappointing interim
results and ran back 8 for a two-
day fall of 15 at 175p. Euro-
therm lost 3, making a two-day
loss of 25 to 263p following
adverse Press comment at the
weekend, while Wholesale Fit-

tings eased 5 to 40(h). Selected
secondary issues, however, made
good headway in narrow
markets. Brocks added 7 tn 75n.

lS7p, while Sound Diffusion
advanced 7 to 5flp.

A dull Engineering sector was
featured by a fan of 10 to 233p
in Averys on fears that GEC*s
265p cash offer might fail; the
offer closes pn. Friday. GEC
ended 2 off at 324p, after 320j>.

Elsewhere, small selling and lack
of support left Whessoe, 128p,
and Martonair, I62p, down 4
apiece and Vosper 5 down, at

155p. Peter Brotherhood de-

clined 3 tn 5Sp as did R. Cart-

wright, to 67p, and Davy
Corporation, to 104p. Glynwed
cheapened a similar amount to
78p bnt Butterfield Harvey put
on 3 to 48p. Apart from GKN,
which hardened a penny to 241p,
the leaden trended lower with
Tubes a couple of pence off at

262p, after 260p.

Movements of significance in

Foods were tow, but Watson and
Philip, reflecting selling that

developed late on Monday, died

34 to a 1979 low of 36p. Biscuit

concerns attracted a little interest

with Associated firming 2 to 80p
and United a penny to 77p. Else-

where, Robertson, which an-

nounces interim results on
Friday, added a couple of pence
to 123p on the appearance of a
single buyer. In Supermarkets,
Tesco half-yearly results today,
eased 4 to 634p^

A penny better initially. Trust-
house Forte drifted hack to close

3 down on balance at 134p.
Grand Metropolitan, 124p, also

shed 3, but LadbrOke, a weak
market of late in the wake of

the London casino licence appeal
hearing; rallied 5 to 145p.

Government Sce*~ «L01

'Fixed Interest — 65-78 GB.S

Industrial - 407.7 «+
Gold Mines: —- *06Jt .»»-

Tilling. 105p, while TCL dipped Ord. Div. Yield "7.88 \
6to404p and Hunting Associated

. Eariang8iYW.zmi(fl
ibjt? xo-ia iwe ia.« mm

.

J&ss mas
shed 5 to 225p.
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major Component 3 pm 486& •
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only a penny to 204p and

•
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respectively. Among Distrihy... ^ 100 Bwt Sec*. 15/10/26.WWW twfaiBte^GBt
’ «*»•«—

;

r

&Z&SZ’ ‘ “*?: HIGHS AND LOWS
.

' ;,8&&&&%£
Easier at first as buyers help —«— 1——rr— —-

—

off, Properties picked up towards 1079 stneeConipHafn . >1 *»«. .

the close and ended only margin-'
.
— —— .

. —p—“ •

-

alLv lower. Land Securities High tow wBh- Utm _Bg}^ - -- •.

finished just a couple of pence »
s 1

.
• "

• &*&&*-* '-'$*4H 5- W SS. S» %%

and Couzdles, half-yearly re^&i. md. ord~. f*** o-dVANTW '

due on Friday, shed 3 to 73^ = <«1 (W- fMm.Bmm euEdoid^ vjfi&a

The intOTim results from .CM**- Qofd nKnes MOp
cmsot

Portland Estates were deetoftfc » ™ S S
satisfactory, bnt the shares eased • ^m ^

h

a penny to 177p, after l75p. ... . '•
•• '•’.’..'•‘.V

ifanS* to*

1
tbp̂ oft interests and, firmed 2 fear a date ,

Gold ReWs>- ttssti^eN of

^»Urin inin THKPwiwr*. ermTL-v Un 13 on Monday, Akrojd and gains and gave upOnt 330p.,

.put on 2 to I95p to So^

United Real and Waraferd In- reeatts. ^

65.49 64.49

66.87 64.61

411JS 407.0

BOO^ 203.9

1M 7.89

ZB.1S JM6

23AB5 18,2

1QOJSB 91

"
jo •» 4i(i8. it mb t

2 pm wix sps iOK^',
_

• v •.

LiSBit Iniiax OKMgwOSw ' - - - ::•£ -

• • NH“Si12.- - A?-.

Baals 100 6ovl Sec. VM>&.Z****** *£* *****>m
1/7/35. GoM Minn 12/9/55. S£ AccMty Jubr^D«ci 1842^ /_ .

highs and lows

iCDdipHafn]

.Sacs. 78.91 63^1 187.4 «.W
(416) (16flB. (BAIW) (STUM)

i ait- 77.76 44A6 180.4 fiOM
"

(5/6) (IB/m (SMI/47) WV78*

„ Ord— 6«^ 4®M «8U6 '***
.— («T (ii/ifl (ffi/m uMw
GoM Mines 860.0 18B.9 448L3 43JS

, vm cm (2SW75 laeiwnj

—DaHy
GBtEdg

Prices

vestments shed 10 apiece to fiber

common price of 330p„

Tricentrol active
that Scanoil has. reduced its

oer cent. SHuwi uoats wre
Seeonary issues provided the bv the sate totter tort
ain focal noints in the Oil further OepreMed ^jne^ wie

Heavywel
SSr.^ceSSS?wSe SrtiwS n^to ft^Hber wuywtoi

»HJ5? RSft SSfSS'Sfc
1USSjSt

showed mover

Metal Box pleases

while option harness helped
Cablefonn to a rise of 6 at ?3o.
After Monday’s rise of 17, Auto-
mated Security Improved 5 to

Metal Box stood oat among the
miscellaneous industrial leaders
with a rise of 12 to 246p, after

24Sp, following the better-than-
expected first-half profits. The
other majors generally drifted

lower in sympathy with a

reaction in gilts and on concern
about the Zambian threat to
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia. Turner and
Newall, which have substantial

interests in Rhodesia, ran back
from an initial level of U9p to
close a net 2 down on balance at

115p_ Stocktake fell 10 to 99p
for a similar reason.

Wade Potteries ended un-
altered at 49p, after 47p, follow-
ing the results, while Elswiek
Hopper hardened 14 to 164p on
further consideration of the half-
yearly figures. Marshall's Uni-
versal, at 122p, lost 6 of the pre-
vious day’s Press-inspired im-
provement of 10. National
Carbonising encountered profit-
taking at 104p, down 4 and
similar falls were recorded in
Hays Wharf. lOOp. Thermal
Syndicate, 79p, and Thomas

quarter figures and put <m 14tn finally tot modi tonty atjELSf
25Sp. on Exploration, which rase .iSiSnrtn associated —rts itirnd successive rise. Pres*.

96 on Monday following news of deMt oa torwbnr -htod,
a rival bid approach, were again ““ eased + to fit*.
volatile and swiftly moved • to ^ ™ were evenly spread moumt
a rival tad approacn, were again '•"sgr; eased t to £U4- and Adis
volatile and swiftly moved to .

<V1
_. were evenly spread «auwg to

732p before profit-taking left to Horan Tea eased IS to 3wp medium, and kmenpetoed iatos
Shares just 4 higher on balance following the annual pre-tax ami the FT Gold HTnwt faw
at 712p. Original bidders Lasme deficit and reduced dividend. •• r^judned unalteredat &&2. -

'

finned 10 to 352p and the OPS Reports that Zambia bad- jn South African FSaandds.
added 5 to 840p. Speculative declared war on Zunbahwe- jFohnn^s added a .todf-poSnt to
interest was again shown, in . Rhodesia prompted jobbers to £igj following fihe optimisticinterest was again shown in . Rhodesia prompted jobbers to £igj following the optimistic
Viking (MI which advanced 45 for mark-down prices of Rhodesian tenor of the
a two-day gam of 145 to 655p, mining issues but thereafter statement, whilerenewed London

1 rallinD TtTPKKirm ' was V ! m M.u -n » -
a two-day gam of 145 to 655p, mining issues but thereafter statement, whilerenewed London
after 670p. Clyde and Century little selling pressure was buying lifted Gold Vlekfe of
became good markets In light reported. . South Africa & far&cr t ie a
of the activity elsewhere and to' Falcon Mines were 15 tower 3579 ^ S44 .

-- T

.

former gained SS to 270p while at 400p, Coronaticwr gave up 10. promiect of retoredeemper
11 4. -IV. IRr. whiUk BhortMiln 4»~ Iff- if M ,

mrmer gaxnea 00 m wuue ui w/p,
““J,

Ir. * - me prospect or reaucea cooper
the latter put on 11 to l€3p- The at 195p, while ®bodestwi_y r- soppi^ Zamldx &ed»d
leaders, although firmer, paxation and Wanlae Cautery attention towards the AsmbaBcreaders, annougn nrmer, pnrauon. auu v™w. attention towards one AmiCr»%
attracted a comparatively small lost 2 apiece to 35p and. 60p

. producers. Rises of ' between 4
business, British Petroleum respectively. A heavy turnover *nd^ wtrfe •. registered by
hardened 6 to S70p and the was reported In Zambiaz^Copper Hangatnyfifry l£2p, figimhardened 6 to 370p and the was reported In ZamManJCtvper gougatovli
partly-paid new shares added a Investments, which closed It Jng^ isgp
couple of pence to 182p, while cheaper at 13|p. North Br«
Shefl improved 4 to 338p. In London-registraed Finas-

Trusts were easier where «***(* Rio Tinlij-Zinc/wdvaneed 12

altered; Caledonia fell 7 to 243p to 297p in response to the sharp urui
and New Throgmorton Capital rise in copper prices following Tr’A.
gave up 3 to 125p. ^ Viking the Zambia/Zimbabwe-Rhoderia LOW
Resources, on the other hand, reports. r -n* mom
were active again on North Sea Elsewhere in London F£oan- wy

ed ings. 156p, Mount Ly«t 54p> «nd

Fizias-
NortllL Bw**n HUL ISIjk ;

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
January

FT-ACTUAR1ES SHARE INDICES ACTIVE STOCKS
,E*'njfsectoring! -Ckwingj fctaalng

j

price
1
offer I /ol-

]
offer

|
VoC.

}
offer I

These indices are the joint compRation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

No.
Denomina- of

tion marks
Tricentrol 25p 10

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of index Da/s
stocks per section No. Change

%

1 CAPITAL GOODS (173)

2 Building Materials (27}

3 Contracting. Construction (29)

.

4 Electricals (15)

5 Engineering Contractors (11)-,

6 Mechanical Engineering (75)_
8 Metals and Metal FormingClfi)

CONSUMER GOODS
1 (DURABLE) (52)

2 LL Electronics, Radio, TV 05)
3 Household Goods Q4)

4 Motors and Distributors (23)

_

CONSUMER GOODS
1 (NON-DURABLE) (170}

2 Breweries (14)-—
3 Wines and Spirits (6) —

—

4 Entertainment, Catering QJ)~
5 Food Manufacturing CL8)

6 Food Retailing 05) — —

—

2 Newspapers, Publishing (12) -
3 Packaging and Paper. (35)—
4 Stores Ml)
5 Textnes(23)

6 Tobaccos (3) - -

17 Toys ami Games (6) —
a OTHER GROUPS (98) —
2 Chemicals (18)

3 Pharmaceutical Products (7) -
4 Office Equipment (CO .......

5 Shipping (10)— ——...

£ Miscellaneous (57)

Mon,
Not.'

19

FfL,
Nov.
16

Thor-
Nw.
15

Wed,
Nov.

14

Index

No.

•Index

No.

Index

No.

index

Not

6.05 2Q5J2

633 19727

427 3173X1

8.73 52322

4.68 273.75

525 13953

515 33&01

EMI 50p
Cons. Gold Fields 25p
LASMO 25p
RTZ 25p
RP 25p
GEC 25p
Oil Exploration... lOp
Averys 25p
BAT Inds 25p
Barclays Bank ... £1
Beecham 25p
Marks A Spencer 25p
Turner & Newall £1
Vickers £1

25p 8
25p 7
25p 7

Closing
price (p)

258
130
330
352
297
370
324
712
233
245
392
125
85

115
105

Change
on day
+ 14
- 3
- 6
+10
+12
+ 6
- 2
+ 4
-10

BP S

BP ’

BP
,Com. Union

Com. Union
Cons. Gold

I

Cons, ©old
|

“I “
1
***

NEW- HIGHS AN0
LOWS FOR 1970

ttstaed (cwhSTmiIm* ibrm
NEW ffiGHS (6k -

^

IteSki*..™Mortl' “**? tenOT Norte tel-
-
- VMng Ott

CbwttewR ‘

Gold FlefdM aC mSS*
NEW LOWS (JMJfw -

wnwiamu - •

«BMCAW C7> - . :3t\
wSwSwT v

•

OPTIONS

6.44 19529

854 27324

459 11442

444 9722

638 20410
6.78 258.07

6.65 302.63

736 77539

5.64 18632

826 276.72

535 36623

497 13231
8.46 193.07

440 128.91

457 20529
3.91 5086

6.98 17958

626 26322
929 .20020

6.40 103.62

9.71 40454
6.64 20447

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settie-

iugs ings tion ment
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3
Nov. 26 Dec. 7 Mar. 6 Mar. 17
Dee. 17 Dec. 28 Ma%20 Mar. 31

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

In an active option business,
calls were arranged in Town and
City, Rothmans, Woodside,
Ladbroke and the Warrants, HP
“new," Gold Fields of South

Africa, British Mohair, Premier
OH, Tricentrol, Marlborough
Properties, Cablefonn, Pacific
Copper, Burmah, Bryant; Samuel
Properties; Lex Service,
Beecham, De Beers DeftL,
Ultramar, LRC, Mining Supplies,
Youghal Carpets, British Land,
MFI, Decca A, Burton Warrants,
House of Fraser and Deben-
hazns. A put was done in
Barton Warrants, while Town
and City, Premier Oil and
Davenport’s attracted double
options.
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AUTHORISED
UNIT
TRUSTS

T .Abbey Unit Tst.. Mngrs. fa)
72-80, Gatehouse Rd.*. Aylesbury 02965941
'.Abbey Gill lot. Tsl [KRO I

. AW^Caprt£rt_
~-

1 Inv. Tst, Fimt .1
Anbfv GeiL-Tn«i, [i

Equltas Prog. TrutL—H

Allen Harvey ft Pass Unit Tst. Mngrv.
45, Cerntilll, London EC3V3PB. ' 01-423 4314.
AHRGltt & [Vi fi2B% ... [ JZA1
Allied Hambro Group faXg)

SSBS&lNBtiSsn
Balanced Funds
2iw5T3„...
Brit. Indj. Fund_
Growth &. Income
EKl 4 Ind. Dev,
AKIM Capital
Hsmfiro Fund
Hanfaro Acc. Fuad
Income Foods
High Yield Fd _f64.9

Discretionary Unit Fund Mansgen
22 BtomfieU St, EC2M 7AL. 0W35 4485
Dis. Inc. Nov.lfa [174-9 ' 18&64 1 6-03

E. F. Winchester Fond Mnflt Ud.
44, BJowiKbpry Square, WCIA2SA 01-62J8893

SMSaateBR Mlrj a
Emson & Dudley Tst. Mngirait. Ud.
28b Afbnnarla Sl, WJ_ OX-4933211
Emsoo Dudley Tst. _.f67.9 724f J 6-09

Equity A Law On. Tr. «.¥ HMU)
Anenban Rd_ HfgJi Wycombe. 33377
Equity* Law [67-2 7fL71-03| 537

James Finlay Unit Trust Hiit Ud.
10-14, West NDe Street, G&snift 041-204 1521

ife'SJiTr-" 1

Acjum. Units

J.FlnbrFd.1...

Prices on

Fnmlingtott Unit Mgfc Ltd. (a) ^
64. London Wall. EC2U 5NQ, - 01-628 FIB1

Mayflower Management Co. Ud.
14-18. Crcjtam sl, E.C2V 7AU. 01-606 8099
Income Nov. 1?_ 145.9
(KMrAlN(iv.l^_ hbl _ .

ImnJ. No*. 12 43.

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.
30, Gresham SL, EC2P 2EB. 01-6004555
Mere Sen. Nov. 21

‘

A<c. UK. N0..21
Mere

_

ini NwJJJ

—

Acc.Utf.Wpr.n_
Mere. Evl Oct. 25
Accm. Units 00.25..
Midland Bank Group .

Unit Trust Managers ‘Ltd.V (a)
Court.mod Mow, Silver Street, HeaiJ-
SbcHltHl, SI IRQ. Tel: 07427^842
CommotfilyStGeo.
go. Actum.
Dvervas Growth
P«. Accum._
E4Di:

'

Target Tst. Mnnrs. Ltd.?
31. Gre'Jum 5i, EC2. Dealing

i. fmpt Inc. Nov, 21

.

E tempt Acaim
Gilt Auur
Growth,.—

—

Pacific Income
PaciFiC Acnor.

KSSSSft&u:
Income..—
Prclmmce
Special SilmHons

Target Tst. Mngrs. (Scotland) (aRb)
19, Athol Crescent, Edui.3. 031-229 8621/2

Do. Accum.
EquHv Eternot"
Do. Accum.* ...
Janan h ParHiP r>

Do. Actum. _
•Puces at

mmj

Erica income fa

Tower Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd
39.45 Finsbury Square. EC2A1PX 01-6282294
lneeiw S Grow Ul 120.2 2X3 J 0.94
Special SiliHdons (27.8 250j .,J] iOQ
Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers!?
100, Wood Street, E.C.2. 01-628BOU
TUUi Nov.l 15X7 5501 4 5AZ
.Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.? (cRy)
91-99, New London Rd.. Ctafaisforrf.

_ 0^45-51652

,

nsfaifci
•Rrcrwerv SiK.—
Mel. Mm. 8, C'Hy._
Dverse* Earolngi

—

Exempt Fundvfi

.4 Far East Erempt
Smaller Co. Exempt..
-UJ5.A. Exempt—___

Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
258, Fenchurcft St, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
Anderson U.T—--150.0 54.0J J LI
Ansbacher Unit Mgmt. Co, lid.
1, Noble Sl, EC2v 7JA. 01-6236376
•Inc. Monthly Fund_(153J) 163.0! 1 2168

Arbuthnot Securities Ud. (aKc)
37. Queen SL, London. EC4R 15/. 01-236 5281

Friends* Prnvdt. Unit Tr# Mg«^
Ptcfiam End, Dartfng. 03065055

Funds In Court*
Public Trurtee,

CaortJl Nov 8

QsBith. Restricted la

G.T. Unit Managers UHJf
16 FrrchuryCutuj, EC2M7DD 0W288331
G.T. Cap. tname-~M

~

BoACC.

Ei^r 1

6. (fact deatngMv,'

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Mirwier Hse„ Arthur SL, EC4R 9BH 01-6232050
Mlr«terNov.l9 ,|35_S 37.8! |

7.74
Etpmpt nm 31 |qXA lOQLfrl H3
MLA Unit Trust MngranL Ltd.
Old Queen Stmet,SW1A9J6. 01-2226077
MLA UllHI Z 15X1 5371 I 3.94

Murray Johnstone U.T. MghL¥ (a)
163, Hope Street, GTugow, G2 2UH. 041-2215521
MJ European |fc62 70^ | 278

Dejiira toy Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust ManagersV faXu)

17X8
ny_8

15 Copth.ll Ave., EC2R7B1J,
Mutual Sec. Plus [4?.5
Mutual Inc. Tst teb.7

01-6064303

Htt
Yield

Accum. Unltsi..

Ertra Income Fd
'( Acoim. lfnrtsl_
High Inc. Fund-.

feWtet:
Pnifereoce Fund

Ub>—

Fund***,
tHs»

wLUJ

rAccron. Unjtsi
Smaller Cd‘5 Fd*-.„
Eastern & inti. Fdf „
-rb%Wdnvl.UUJ
Foreign Fund* 185.

,N. Amer. A Irt. Fdtt.UA.
Gilt & Fined im.-....J4LL
Dealings: flues. *viie3s. tflhK. H

...

month •''Weekly deNjng day Friday.

Archway Unit Tst, Mgs. LitJ.V (a)(c)

317, High Holborn, WWV 7NL 01-8316233
Arcftwav Fund .1852 9R6| —..I &56

Prices » Nov. 15. Next sA. day Nor. 22.

‘Barclays Unicorn Ltd.^ (a)(cX9>
.Unicom Ho. 252, Romford Rd, E7. 01-534 5544
Unicom America—.'

'

Do. AusL Acc
Do. Amt Inc.

Do. Capital

Do. ExemptTst
-Do. Extra Income
Do. Financial_

2$TloLl.l ...
G.T. Four Yds.
G.T. Far East

G. & A. Trust (a) (g)
5 Haylrtsfl Road, Brentwood. .

r. jLA ,-pLA 3SM
Gartmore Fund Managers^ <?Ks).
2Sl MatyAxe, EC3A 8BP 0X6236114
Dealing only: 01-62?

' '

AmencanTnru..
British TsL <Acc.>—

.

Commodity Share_
Extra I ncame TsL_
Far EastThis 1

High Income T-J... I

income Fupd.

Special Sits. TsL.

Gibbs (Antony) UnttTst. Mgs. Itt (a)

3 Fredenek’s PL, OiiJewry, EC2 01-588 4111
Eidra income.
Income.

Mmual Blue Chip_ 42.9
Mutual High YlcC [49.7

National and Commtraai
31, St. Andrew Square. Edlnhuroh. 031-556 S555.
Income H ov. 71___.1155.6 ihl.dt ... I 6.48
1*1 cam. Unrts) )J5tl8 229.U _-J h.^

t^^UnteCZlIlWji 1 bb-fl Zj 1u
National Provident lav. Mngrs. Ltd.¥
48. Gracechurdt SL, EC3P 3HH. 016234200
NJ».|.fth.UmTsl W2 503dl -151 610
(Accum. iimui» . ki 4 oM] —

X

9| SjQ
NMOV.ll.TruU 1M.4 127ii
lAaurn. Units)— )l33 0 140...

•Prices on Nov. 2L Next dealias

National Westminster^ (a)
261, Cbeapside, EC2V 6EU. 01606 6060
Cppiiat (Accum.)—.J
utra l"r—
Fironcial.
Growth tnv-

xl..._
_. Growth Act_
d. Income Trust
o. Prf.A’re.TiL—
0. Fwmwy- I

o. Trustee Fund j

c
i.WldwideTst
isi.InJd.Inc..

Technology
Pnvale
Irdl. Eros. iAssets. .

fsrestas=d
FwEastf

Govett (Joftn)P
77 London WaU,EC2
Stockholder Nov.9—
Do. Accum. Unit „ .

Next «abs Ite-

Grieves on Management Ctr. lid.
59 Gresham Street, ECZP20S
Barrington Nov. 14 —[2256
(Accum. Units)__..._|H5SI
B«rrgtn.H.Yd.Nov8J
(Accum. Unitsi—

.

Income—
1

Portfolio In*. Fd
Suallcr Companies

—

VnwenalFd——

.

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (a}£g)
Mi Hon Court, Dorlina Surrey. 5911

:Kk n=d£$Helttar
Nclstar Higdi Inc.

Northgate Unit Trust Managers Ud.f(cMy)
20, Moor gate, £C2R fcAQ 0X60b 4477
Northgate Nov. 15-/93.2 97.TJ —.1 6.00
Narthgate Arc. Nff.-.15|93.2 97.7| —J 6.00

Norwich Union Insumce Group (b)
P.0. Bo' 4, Norwich, N R1 3NG. 0603 22200
Croup TiL Fund 040.1 35ROf+OJf 6JB

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(gXz)
252, High Hoihorn,WC1V 7EB. 01-405 B441
Pearl Growth Fd. —12-8
Accum

Barbican Nov.15—
(Acrum. UrtlsJ . - -_ .

lAccum. linifsi.—. ?§.0_
ColriTco Nov. 16 124.®
(Accum. lintel 1605
CumJ. Nov. 14.

S
UmC>

V. 20—
.UntBl

,
O. No».2fl_14
Units 1

.. .. p.
van. Grat. Nor.20 —H
(Accinn. Unrts;—
Van. Hv. Nov. 20
Vans. Ver Nov. 14X
CAccum. Units. i

V/idJiv. Nov. 15—

—

Accum. Units/ —
icJr-Dtv. Nov. 16

—

. Actum

Tyndall Managers LU.V
IB, Canynge Road, Bristol.

Capital Nov. 14.
““

(Accum. Umls>
IncomeNov.14.__
tAccum. Unitxt
Pref. Nov. 14_
(Accum. Units)—.—.
Eiempt Nov. 14
(Accum. Units.

Int Earns. Nov. 21—.
iAccum. Unit; i

honh Amcr.ljrth

—

24, Castle St, Ei'nburoh,
Scot. Dip. Nov. 14 fpo-SWan UmL'i—.—I172J2
Scot. Income Nov. 14115-4
London Wad Group
Capua) Growth.—

.

Do. Acorn.
E*tra Inc. Growth—

.

Do. Acoon
Financial Pr'rty

Dd Accum —
Hinh Inc. Pnciity
International
Special Sue—..

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21, ChanUy Way, Andover. Hants. 0264 62188
Dealing: lo OJU o3432-3

tb'TSB General-
(pi Do. Accum.—..
lb) TSB Income.
(b • Do. Accum
TSB Scottish

Barrotrt.Sm.CovF'drZ
Endea*. Mob.

Acairn.

Baring Brothers A Ctb, Ltd-V (aKx)
.38. LeadeohsHI St_ EC3. 01-588 2830
Stratton Trust (lTJb W-3 4.66
-Da, Accum.

.

133-0 243 .G{ ——J Am
Next sul day Nov. 27.

'Blshopsgate Progressive MgmL Co.y
9, Bishopsgai/;, EC2. 01-5886280
•B'gBMe Pr. "Nov-Hi
Areiuts. *Nov.l3..
;B gale Jut "NovJO.
(Accum.) * No*.20—

1

- Next sub. day

Bridge Fund Managers faXc)
Regis Hie., King WilHam St, EC4. 0MZ34951

.SL
• Accum. Units)..

Grnchsir. Nov. 16—
(Accum. Units)—

.

Ln.ABrh.Nov.14-
Iftrmm. Units)

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Rival Exchange, EpP 3DN D1-62B 8011
Ug) GuardhIIITst—[94.9

Henderson Admlnlstnti
Premier UT Admin,, 5,
Brentwood, Essex.

II.R. Firodt .

I Recovery-—MO.9

9K3-DJ) 522

MMg)
Hunan.
217258

tricornefar
j Income

:!?&—
CrttfPre\M'

Jntznottaiiel

IMernatiortM,
Worldwide Nov.
Overseas Finds
Australian.

’vata m

Dektifl ^tues. iWei'ftiwrs. Prides

Britannia Trust Management (aKg)

.Aisell

,

North Amer. -
Cabot Am. Sm
Exempt Funds

Nov lb

i^ita-
r

c^?Eixi4:9 “us
HUI Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs.T (a)

01-6288011

Pearl I

(Accum. I

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gX*)
57-63, Princes SL, Mancheaer. 061-226 5685
Pelican Umts |87.4 941d[ -0.2| 6.45

Perpetial Unit Trust MngmLV (a)

48, hart SL, Henley on Thames 049126868
' P’peliul Gp. Grov»UL.[49.7 53.41 J 4.78
P'pc'.ual Gp. lucome-|4b.B 49.4| —J 9.2n

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.f (yXc)
44, Bloomsbury Sq, WC1A2RA 01-6238893

IS
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltrf.V

222. Bbhopsgaie, EC2. ' 01-2476533
Prolific Units HU JW 40.4} 429
High Income. .11187 12724-03 8.97

Pruril. Portfolio Mngn. Ltd.V (aMbXc)
Holboro Ban, ECIN 2MH. 01-4059222
Prudential 11215 33UU-I151 6.42

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.f
The Slock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177

Ssssi-® J
i!*P

—

1

Quadrant IntL Fund..!

' Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.If
Reliance Hse.. Tunbridge Welts, KL

Scktorde Tst Inc 135.7 31

Ridgefletd Management lid.
1 Finsbury Sq., EC2A 1PD 01^886906

SSsLot=FH MM*®
Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80, Gatehouse Rd« Aylesbury. _ 02965941
N. C. EquityFund

—

N.C. Engy.KW.TsL_
N.C. income Fund

—

N.C. InU. Fq. (Inc-i

(U Do.Accum.

Ulster Bank? (a)

Wanng Street, EdlasL
(b>UI:ier Growth |726

Unit Trust Account A Mgmt. Ud.
King William SL EC4R 9AR 01-6234951
Fnari Hse. Fund 140.

Wteler Grth. Fnd .127.

Do. Accum .——133.7
Wieler Growth Fund
King William SL EC4R 9AR
Income Uwits__ 127.7

Accum. Units _|33-7

023235231
352] >0.1] 6J3

01-6234951

m d B

INSURANCE
PROPERTY

Abbey Life Assurance Co. lid.
1-3 5t. PauPs Churchyard, EM. Ql-2489m
Equitv Furxi
Equity Acc.—
Property Fd.-
Property ACC-
Sdeolve Fund—

.

ConutdJbfe hund
XFUonevFuml.--,-
OPrijp.Ftf. Ser.4

!

Won Fd. Ser.4—

—

VEqcriy Fd.Ser.4

.... Ser.4—
nsron Property

—

union
'ension

ension becunty.
ension Emnu- Fd

Seleaive

—

&a~
iijion Equity Fd^-
Pnero at Nor. 2b.

'175.
valuation nor

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31. Old Burlington Su W.X 01-437 5962

JfWik*
rFd.Au.

... lni.Au.
!

VGld. MoneyFdAc. —
Vlntl.Man.FiLAan—
•Prop Fd.Acc.

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt LtiLf (a)

, EC2. Q1-P061D66

Property Shares
SlneU—
Status Change—,

• Uni* Energy.

The British Life Office Ltd* (a)

Reliance Hse.,Tunbridge Wells, ML 089222271
BL British Life——J4?2 52.D

SL Balanced*—-W-? 494
EJ_ Dividend* „.___j32o Vi

•Prices Nov. 2L Next dealing

Brawn Shiptey A Ca. Ltd.f
Har lands Hse, Haywards jTth, Se. 0444^58144

Rffl&ftaiBa 8M=i B
Oceaafe Tmstl (a) (rt

,

„ __ iff;
Growth Accum. 48.

Growth Income [sb.

JfjghlnaMTie

index

trust-
b. Tst .—|
Not. 15u|

Investment IntelHgenca Ltd.? (a)(g)

15, Christopher Street, EX2. 01-24772«
Intel hr..Fund

(
25JI

Intel Pacific rutri—K.G
Intel Smell Co'sFd—(70.7 76

Key Fund Managers ltd. (l)(g)— 01-6067070
2.94

tu

Key Rued Int rd. —J
Key Small Co s Fd,

—

Klelnwwt Benson Unit Managers?
20, Feitrtmh SL, ECS 01-6238000
K.S-.yolLFd..Ioc

8,-fj

City Gate Hse., FI

American Nov. 15

—

Seuetues Nov. 2f
High Y<eld «ov. 1
Acaxn. Un

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ud.
48-50, Camu SL, LondonEMM 6LDQ1-236 6044

f i%4 ti
Wees on Not. 15. Nest dealing Nov. 3flL

Saturn Fund Management Limited

66, Cannon Street, EC4N 6AE 01-236 1425

=
j
=*

fumuihortseo. Cash Deposit Funds.

Save & Prosper Group?
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP

Pen.Acc.- 115
i Inv.PenAcc —123

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hsev Alma Rd.,

AMEV Mcney rd.—
AMEV EquityFd—
AMEVFrjedlnL—

J

AMEV Prop Fd. _ _
AUEVMgd.PetLfd.fl
AMEV Mgd.P«i..

—

F1e«''unc..^

AMEVIFrunbngtaa
American —
{c’SrowtF^ .188.4

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd,

40101

68-73 Queen SL, E(flr*ujh EH2 4N>:
Dealings to: 01-454 889Tor 03l-Z26'73S

K.B.lJntil ,
)CB. Fd. Inv.Tsb.—
K.B.Fd.fn.TSLAcc—

|

KBSmlcCo iFtflnc—

,

KB.Sm.Cos.FdAcc—
f:lEj

11

E

Wtos .

Canada Life Unit Tret. MogTS- Ltd.?
2-6 High SL, Fotttrt Ear, Herts. P- Bar51322

Do, income Dtsu
Do. I nc. Accum..

. Cape! {James) Mngt L*L?
10a Old Broad St, EC2N1BQ
CspItaJ (ffi-16

income——.114.1

CarHoi Unit Fd. Mgrs. L«.? {«Xc> _
UtltHtra Home, Newcasle^iMfrTyw 21165

$
L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd.?

Trie Stock Exchange, EC2N 1HP.
T
„0l-5B82«K)

htilSl&sdtV 93=1 »
Legal & General Tyndall Fund?. _ .

18,MiemgeRoad,BridoL 02723^.

Leonine Artministration lid.

2, SL MaryAxe, EC3A8BP. 01636014,

oi^aam HSggSS"*"

—

S3=J S
Uoyds Bk. Unft'TsL Mngrs. LU.f (a)

ssRa.'n^fo

Income.
UJC Fuads
UK Equity.

Overseas I

48.71 -OH

MdlfiB
J43L3. 46R-0J3 SM

01-5345544

^ -

Monty Pens. Ac
Do. initial

,
•Current unit whie NoremOer &.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

ass
HlaWflnhmijB Funds..

72, LainbiidSl, EC3.

BlaeV Hore Man.Fd.r

Managed Inv.Fd—
Progeny Fd._-_i— 10115
Fised InterestFid— ©49
Cash Fd. 100.93
income Fd—— 80,99
E»tra income Fd.___ 8559
Wnrlcwide Growth Fd.

PC-

0L&312B8

SOU.

mesasE****
Balance^ Ig-Z 51

tAcnmO ... .—
Do. Accum. Units

Do. High Yield,

—

. Chatinco Charities Sftt Food#
35, Moorgate, London. EC2. 0M3B4KL

lriS£SS%gPB = 1=1 SB
Charities Official Inwest Fondii
77 London-Waif, £C2N 1DB; ,01588 1SS

S3 I ~.l - l

Chieftain Trust Managers ^? MM
33, Ken Su EC2U 4TR. w
Amertontl*
Far Eastern TniStCzJ.
High Incpnw -
Interoatloiiai Trust tz)

,

Baste Resources TsL.|
them. Gnwrth TsL

—

Pref. & Gilt Tst

Confederation Funds Mgt u^1 (f2_rwn9
50, Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE. 01442C2S2
Growth Fund |5U 53.81-03 S-43

CosmopaRtan Food M»»««*<?>_.—.
' 3aPmH&, London SW1X9EJ. 01-235^

‘B=MI IhM
Craigmotmt Unit Tst. Mgrs. LW.
9/10 Foster Lane, EC2V6HH OM& 'MZ

... tAccum-).

,

«ernia

Lloyd's Life Unft Tst. Mngrs. Utt
72-80, Gatehouse R<L Aylesbury. 02”?£?
Equity Accum fl67.4 37621 -—-I 5J1

Local Authorities’ Mutual lm«*> TrtJ
77, London Walt, EC2N 1DB. 01-S88M05
Prop.FJ,0eL31

1
j^

only to Lxai Aabortfles.

M A G Group? I
yXcXz)„ _- "
lU, EC3R6BO- 01-6264588

MM "
ScMesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (aXc)
140, South Street, DorLiog C0306i 56441

StiSffi:

.Accum, Units).

AmeritanRecMBiy
(Accum. umts)
Ausiralau
<Aaum.ll

SiSwrtUntE)'

‘Crestent t/tift Tst IWagrs. L^ faXg)
4 Mehrille CreL, Bfinburgh3 031-2264931

.Amer. Fd—...-123.7
Internan.

. JiigtL ns

.Reierves
Cres. Tokyo

—

NOTES
,

. .

Prices are In pence unless otherwte iimated-

iaWLS IfjgJmSe
tourance. * Mered once Includes all expe»es

all cimefBKKbai^throu*man^f« Pjpno®

onjejs Indicated hy fc ? Gflei?t8y -
pf
fr

’

at Sicpemfed, Yield be™*.
t Ex^Sdiitsina. H flnfcf awUaMe to dorilaWe

PreLAGdlTrusL
PropertyShaws-
Special SiLTsL
U.K. • Grth. Accum
UJC.Gnh.Di4L

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Ud.?(aXe)
320, Cheapside, E.CJL 01-240 3434

BUBS
Income Nov.?]
(Accure. Units),

asafla,?=
sst.

,

teu
!^= :

fPtiACbFdikLM—

rSceirpt funds only

Scottish Equtiahle FmL Mgrs. Lid.?
28 SL Andrews Sq. Edinfasgfi 031-556 91OT

jffijffi=Ba.. fcs-
DealingSy tfcdnsHUy.

Sebsg Unft TsL Managers Ltd.? ta?'

PO Sox531, Bddbiy. Hse^ E.C.4. - 0L2XSX30

nseessfle®
Security Selection Ltd.

Bsasis^fcBi m=uss
Stewirt Unit Tst. Hanaaers LHro
45, Charlotte Sq., Edinburg 1l 031-226 3271
IStewart Amerlcafl
standard unrts.

Ealanced Fd

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-b. High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 53322

tssssfisa"7 !wr i=j -
Cannon Assurance Ltd.
3 Olympic Way, Wembley HA90NB. QMC2887&
Equitv UnHs '

P f ape rt v U nits .

EjurtY Bood/Exec
Prop. Eond/Evrc
Eal.EtUEkec.UnlL-
Depm.il ECinJ
Equity Accum
PropertyAcani.—.
U ngO. Accum i

2nd Equity —
2nd Property —
2nd Managed.
2nd Drpoat—
2nd Gilt

2nd. Ameriait.

2rt) Eq. Pens. ‘Act
2nd Pro. Pens-'Acc__
2nd Mgd. Pens)Acc

—

2nd Deo. Pens 'Act-

-

2nd Gut Pens/Acc
2nd Am. Pens/Acc
L&ES.I.F
L&.ES.LF.Z-; ,

Cflncm

Capital Ufe Assurance?
ConDton House, Chapel Ash Wtra. 090228531

!S®„F
,ferd BS |=J =

Charterhouse Magna Gp.?
Stephenson Hse., Brunei Centre, Bletrfilqr.
Milton KeynesT* - __ 0««VSO272
Chrthte Energyj
Chmise. Money___>
Cnrthse. Managed. L

ChntBe- Equity.
Magna Bid. Soc.
Magna Managed .]

Chieftain Assurance Fnnds
II Nevr Street, EC2M4TP. 01-28339©
Managed growth
Managed Income
Imerrtauoral izJ.
High Income
Income & GrOT/th
Basic Resource?
AmnicjiKa 1

.^
Far Eastern U)
Cash

City of Westminster Assur. Co. UtL<
Pingsiead House, 6, Whitehorse Read,
Croydon CR02JAL _ _ 01-6849664
West Prop. Fund
Managed Funb
Equity Fuad—
Farmland Fund
Monw Fund-
Gilt Fund

ManuLife Management LW.
SLGtorgtfsWay,Slevmjje. -
GroBthUlHb—-

•“WHiniL'
Son AfHance Fund MngL Lid.

5uflAIUanee Hse., Horsham.

Gill

PU LA Fund (166.3
Pees. Mngd. Can (I42A
Pens. Mngtf- Acc.
Pecs. Morey Cap.
Pens. Motty Ac.

—

Pern. E4u1ivCap.__.35.
Pets. Equity Acc. 153 ,

Fund anretshr closed to ne*r IwesinKrt.
Pfriorn Unit: / 36.7 ] .—4 — '

City of Westminster Assur. Soc.lid.
Telephone 01-624 9664

Pt^srtyU^ZdbB
7 2

i^j| —

til'28375D0

1=1 =

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen's, 1, UndenhoH, EC3.
Vr. An. Ac Nov. 17_.| 60 61
Do. Annuity Uls 1 20.92

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
50, Chancery Lane, WC2A 1 HE. 01-2420282

J89C 149.41
'

203.1 213.7

ii =
asfs3=ES su =

VEoultyFu«J__ ,

^Managed Fund.
•PIPFlMt.
PvuL Pen. Mqoa.

—

SiaHgd-Mnga Pn.—..

UiHty Pf"uon__..i
’roperty Pension

—

CornhtR tnstfrance Ce. Ui.
32, Corn blit, E.CJ.

Mao. Grwtb. OcL 2D.

London A'deen ft NHm. MB. Assur. LW.
129 Vrogsvny, London.WC2B6NF. 0MO40393
‘Asset Beilder*—_{4&7 4921—4 —
London Indemnify 'A Gnf. Ins. Co, Ltd
38-20, The Forbuty, Reading 583511.

Money Manager 133 3
MAX. Flenble [29.9

Fixed Intero-x [33.9

London Life United Assur. Ltd.
81 Mng William St., EC4N 7BD. OI-62605U
Equity [84.4 8A.9J .{

—
Fi.ad Interest 88 6 89.W I —
BB=== fe II3 =

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box^02, Etfinburt* EH16 581) 053*665 6000
[m. Pty.SrU_Piwj.b- l^j

107.;
142.7
120.9
282.5

Inv. Pty. Sn. 2 Nov. l£J
Inn. Cash Nov. it,
Exr. Ut- Acc. Nor. 7..'

Ex. Ut-lnc. N».7._
Pen.Man.Nn.9__

Capital International SJL
37 me Notre-Dame, Lu»embourtj.

Capital Int-Fund
] U5519.60 i a-

OX-6265410 The London A Manchester Ass. Fn.V
— Wladade Part-, Exeter.

Growth Fund—*

Cndrt A Commerce Iniirance
120, Regent Sl, LondonW1R5FE. 01-4397081
C&CMnsd-FiL |U10 142JDf j —
Crown Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.?
CrowWe Hit, WotmqGUauXW. 048625C®

as
m

039252155

Mang'd Fund Acc.

—

Mandd Fd. lnero.__
Stow'd Fdlnu.
EoutfyFd.Aec.__-
Eauny FtL Inan.__
Equity Fdlml

Property Fd. jnern.

—

isssRr
l«.T3-Fd. non—
Idv.Tsl Fd. trut

FJwed l«- FtLAce,_
Fad. InLFd. toon

—

lotertt.Fd. Aec
Inter!. Fd. Inon
Money Fd. Acc-

Money Fd. liura.

DtU. Fd. Incm.
OrwwtBrt. lrnr.‘A’-

.

lavesunem Fund Acc.

I

1UJD
1026
104 8
107.8
101.9
103 3
1028

(S'*

193.7
31DJJ
1010
300.4

(M7J
90.4

—5.71 -081mo -0.7 3UJ6
310J -QJ8 —
3oi2 ^8:3 6j»
108. 7 -D.4 —
iaa: +dj —

I =,

“
^i«+OJ 862& iSi

-
106 3 -L4 1S£3
105 6 403
102 2 +01! B.92
no 1 —
1000 4411 1638
303.1 -Oh U68

MM HI —

jEdwnpe Prp». Fd

—

•$£ft. )ny. Ta. FtL—
Flewbie Fund—
Inv.Trufl F'mh

Gid. Deposit Fd.
|

Fuedlmeresi.Fd._-l

M ft G Croup?
Three Q-ays, Tower HiU, EC3R6Ba 01-63645«

Skandia Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fleet SL, LondonEC42DY OX-3538511
ManaqedAcr. BL6 9731 ~OM —
irF^irr^il ~
Pens. Managed Acc„|90.2 943 -Ofil —
Pens- Eouity Acc.— [9D.9 9Si)+63~

For Pnrre of other Units and Guaranteed
Bans Rates please Phone 01-353 85U

Solar Life Assurance Limited
10,02, Ely Place, London. EC1N 6TT. 01-3422905
Managed ______ 11300 337.0| -01
Property ^

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paleraouer Row, EC4
Adirapa.
Adversa

01-2483999

Fmvt*
Fonttis.
Emperor Fund I

Hitpam—

_

.DMffM 29Ja +0.1 «.62
DIMS 38 47 6M+0U 3.42
DUBS 24.25| -0J 4,44
DU191Q 20.0b) -dD2 4J09
|W=23_ __
JWI.7T 431

= aSKm
Cash.

—

m
.not
N03

“7vwrd.
tf 1980«_

Fjrvly 1981"*_
Fandly 82-86",
GiKBoed**"
Hiqb Yield Bood“**_
Internal (d. Bqrtd**_
Japan Fd. Bond"_
Proomy Band-* —
Recovery Fd. Band' ..

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
-Vincula House,Tower Pi., EC3. 0X4268031
Erlb. Prep. Nov. fa J89.0 9SL0J —
Eagle Star fnsurJMicgagd Assur.
3, Tbrradneedle Sl, EC2. 01^881212
EaaJe/MId- Dmc |52A 5«{-05I 7£Z

Equity ft Law Life Ass. Soc, Ud?
Ameroham Raad, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Equity Fd
Property Fd—
Freed Imeroa F
Cut. Deposit Fd
Mo*d Fd.

Egntty ft Law (Managed Fuads) Ltd.
Ajnenham Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
ML Pen. Equity,

Prices on -Nov.'14. •‘No*. 15.

;

FienWe Prostoo Fund prices on It

81

MSm
87.4

3556

Norresber 20.

ImerratiMial. __
Dtsintytc4i_. J94.3 71-1 -x-^t *Mas ler Srrlrt 3 stngfe prenun ptans

wfl be icacuboaliy bi&ber tbaa these above.

Standard Ufe Assurance Commay? -

3 GeorgeSL. Ednburah EH2ZXZ. 031-2257971.
Managed [962 10L3f+oa —— Property 95.1 56a4 +<U —— Equity-— 45.5 100A +0.7 —— international .. 95.5 lMLfc -02 — .— Fiied I merest__ 963 3QL4 +121 —— Gash —HO ItKUj+oS —

— Sun Alliance Fund Mammt. Ltd.— Sim Alliance Houu-. Horsham. 040360.41

E =
_ Sun Alliance United Ufa Ins. Ltd.— Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

Equity Fund 1141,4 148L<
FivedlnteresiFd 11083

Cqui
Dre(
Property U+m)

Fcred tBterUitCimir
Do.lADCirn)
Deposit(Ca
Do. (Accum —
American (Cap)

Property Fund-
International Fd

1

Deposit Fund.— Mamed Fund.

140.2
JH3.9

n<K.4
U62

— Sun Ufa of Canada (UK) Ud.“ ?. 3,4. CoctspurSL, SW1Y58H 01-9305400“ Maole Lf. Gnu
'

— Maple tl. Man^tL.
_ MapleU.Eaty_“ Penal. PilS
„ Pees.Uan.Cnp_

Pens. Man.Acc._

L68 •

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bor 86, St. Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481 26521
C. H. Gill GrowUi Fd.'-I? 46 9 491+0041 3.7
cm* GriiFd.rc.lJ_ 19.43 9.451S .33 I2jn
fli»e Gift Fd. (Jsy.)^£927^^399 _Zl 227B

Cornhil Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, St. Peter Pon, Gueoisey
lnud.Maa.ffl r-BL5 198.51 _._| —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. WertpapiersD
Gruneburgneq 323, 6000 Frankfurt

Invesia 1M3U8 33.401 j
—

Delta Group
PA Boc 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
DdLlm. Nor. fa 1USJ2J2 2.«{ -_| —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Poafach 2685 Biebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfort

Concentra t€«17jp 19U0I j -O.HJ
litL Rauenlonds pUblai fafafiPj —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nasuu. Bahamas.
NAV Nov. 13 |UCS3).« 23L7®t —J —
Emsan ft Dudley Tst Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Box 73, St- Hefier,Jersey. 0534 73933
EJJ.1.C.T. Z 1119.6 32621 J 220

The English Association
4 Fore 5tibe(. EC2.
E. A. Inccvne Fund*_|47 2 ?0 .1 8.‘

£. A. Sterling' K.96 55.9W [_
E.

K

Equity* U5 >9 482^ _J 250
Ward5uieCm.Fd.-'kl3 64 14.191 ...J 282

Next dealing Me*. LL "Nen eaiiuy Nw. 30

01-5887031

_.l 8.45

.0

Ind. Pen. Property— ^0
lad. Pen. FIved InL— J9.0
1nd.Pen.Gasb V.0
1 nd. Pen, Ba^nced_ |95 .C
toiPefl.DenAd

'

Prices ai Nov.

100J
IDO I

loot
loot

... 1001
Adnin..j95.0 100X

15s Next seufemenL 1

H “ Property,

Manufacturers Ufa Insurance Co.
SL George’sWay,Steyeroge.

_ ^
043856101

(W73 ailj ^
1297 136J) _

lntemauooal .. [104J 3093j

Merchant Investors Asssance?
Lem House,233 High St, Croydon 01-6869171

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd,

£3? C“K™ XhSw&ivm

Property Pecs..
Equlty-

DeL 13.

Outmore Bonds
For underlying unit price* of Cartmore
Lloyd’s Life Borek see Ganmoro Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

Geoenl Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholoriiew Cl, Waltham Cress. WX3197I
Portfolio Fd. Acc 1 154.1
Pcrtfolio Fd. Inn I 1492
pSrtfolla Managed U4.7 *

47.1

PMi0.Fxd.lnL {49.6

Gresham Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd.. BYnoutb. 0202767®
G.L. Cash Fund D062 UL#
CLL Equity Fund 10&3 311W __
(LL. Gut Fund 114.9 320.fl ._
G.L InU. fund 104 ? 109.7

G2. Ppty. Fund 1135 3192

Eguny Pens
Monty MarVet
Money MU. Pens..
Depout -

Manned Pens..
InU. Equity
Do. Pens

_K
6ia
3819
560.3
215.6
1412
163.3
UBS
1602
1152
124J
114.4
I17J

Man. Fund tnc___.|97S
Man. Fund Acc. {1T55
Prop. Fd. Inc_
Prop. Fd.Acc.,
Prop. Fd. Inv

1

Ref. PUn Ac. Pen
ReLPlanCap. Pen.
Man-Pen.FdAcc.
Man .Pen FdCap

|

Gilt PenFd,acc. _
Gill Pen.Fd. Cap..
Prop.Pen.Fd.Acc-
Prop.Pen.Fd.Cap
Giar.Pen.Fd Acc._
Guar. Pen.Fd.Cap.
D.A.Pen.E.d_Acc

ICap.

—I 21 Trausintematlonal Ufe Ins. Ca. Ltd.

_ 2 Bream’s Btd3L.EC4A INU.

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Dorking. Surrey.

Nelex Eq.Cap
Neiex Eq.Accum.__.
Nelex Money Cap L
Nelex Mon. Accl7
Neter Glh Inc Cap__.|f
Nelex Gth Inc Acc._.|i
NefMxd.Fd.C3A
NH M*d Fd. Acc.
Neter Deposit Cap
Nelex Deposit At£.._.

99.Of

75.3

81 =
502

Hi =
55U

Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. LU.?
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. ltd.

Flexible Finance I
108 4

LareJAanV- Secs I 54.06
U«ten6Scs.Acc._h22.7 1!

G.&S. Super Fd_Zj £8261

Guartfian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.C.3. 01-2837307
Cnrdtoi Assurance

Nett sub. ds} November 25.

9Serits2 Man. FA —
WSeries 2 Eiynty Fd ..

VSeries2Proo. Fd -.

tPSenesSFLed InlFd.,
VSertes 2 Money Fd_
etTullp Inve-J. rd .._

VTidip Mvuoed Fd.J
WMngd. /nrTFd. inL.I_ VMngdlnv.Fd.ActJ— Man. Pen.Fd. Cap.-..

—. Mau Pen. Fd. Acc__l

9931

II

4.m9s
127 [9

,

140.7

01-4056497
9A4)
9L5

102.1 =
125.7
303.3

Ml
1482 .

— Trident Ufa Assurance Co. Lid.?

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 GracechbrthSL, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund 11838 19151 __J —

Prices OcL 1. Nfca dnfing Nov. 1.

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) LU.?
Maitland House, Southend SSI LIS 070262955““

=

Lonobn Roud Gtoucester.

uX Equity Fund 1115j6

045236541

»
io! ~
+L2 —
-05 —
-0.7 —
-06 —

Managed Irmul
Do. Accum-
Equity Inttal

Do. Accum
Flied In. Initial

Do. Actum...

Lie Auimc Limited

International India!-.

Do. Accum. ....

Property Initial

Do. Actum
Denodl Imiiid-
Do. Accum._

1D9.5UU
1053
U0.2

im
°1.2
P2.7

103.0
104.6
95 4

, 10HO

215^ +151 —
1172 +1.6 —
114.1 +0 4 —
116.0 +05 —
18.2 +3.9 —

1.2 +30 —
zgi r

Kiwi Key inv. Ptao— 1563

10fU
Pacific.- - - 8?

1GL4

r.111
v

. •

High Inc. Equity
High Inc. Fad. int

113-3
121.2
100.9

102.9
1120

^

a

+24 —
& -

Nonrich Union Insurance Group?
PO Bov 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060322200
Managed Fund,
Equity Fund

Hambra life Assurance Limited?
01-4990031

FsKt.
Fa—

DeposJi Fund
No. U oil Nov. 15

HL| ^301
-13t

l|+GO

iSi wu|-2i
Ub3

l¥13
122

1 HI

—m ?4iz=z tTOtffild *8ti -h| =
1643 1726 — - ^foSyaSSa ' 2«3 -

7 Old Part Lane, Loodon,W1
FIved lot. Dep. ~
Eqmty
Property____
Managed C.^_,
Managed Acc—
Overseas
GUI Edged—
American Acc._
Prn.F l.Dep.Cap
PrvF l.Deo Acc.,—.{17,

Pee. Prop. Cap
Pen. Prop. Acc
Pen. Man. Cap
Pen. Man. Ate ®l-0
Pen. Gilt Edg.C
Pen. CillEdg.

Pen.Eq.Cm.
Pen. Eq Acc-
Pen. B.5. Cap.
Pen. B.S. Acc..
Pen. D.A.F. Cap.——

J

Peu.OJLF.Acc.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
124. hingmay, London.WC2BONF 01-4040393
Kurts ofOak—(415 432J __| —
Hill Samuel Lile Assur. LU.?
NLA Twr. ArtflscombeRtL, Cray- .

01-6864355
dPronenr Units..—
prtT+rt* SenesA—
Managed Units.

MaAvged SeriesA—
Managed Series C
Moner Units

_

Money SenesA—_

_

Fired lm. Ser.A
Eqmir Senes
Pns. Managed Cap. _
Prt. ManagedAcc—
Pot-G’ieed. Cap.,
Pns. deed. Acc-
pens. Equity Cap.,

Pens. Equity Acc.^
Pir.Fnl.lnuCap—
PiK.Fvd.tnLAcc_
Pens. Prop. Cap-
Pens. Prop. Acc—

I iriwwjcw . u

q- M'S .—
ZZ Property Acuaru.

Pearl Assurance (Unit Fumfe) LU.
252, High Holborn, WC 1V 7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fund ,__._|1233 330.
qmty Funo I2&3 133.
roperly DIsl

\
122J 329.

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
-4-5 King William St, EC4P4HR. 03-6269B76
Wealth Ass. 11155 32L71 J —
I!j£ PtuEg^ETT" n|s4.4 88.^ —
Prop. Equity ft Ufe Ass. Co.?
219 Crawford Street. W1H 2A5. 02-4860857
R.SL*
DO,
Flex

Property Growth Assor. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606

. jantyAec_.
Pens. Mngtf. Ate 1428
Pens. Gill Edged Acc H7.0

K5fctf££=SIS
Tnb. Bond J7.8

-TnJLG.t. Bond__.r 97.7 }-<U4
Cash value for HOG praam

Tyndafl Assnrance/Penstons?
18, Canynge Road, Brldni-

Properly Nw. 15 ._
O'seas In*. N01. 35_

i1250:8-
Mn. Pen.3-WNo*.l.
EtauiyPen. Nov, 1—
Bond. Pen. Nov. 1—
Prop. Pen. Nov. 1—
Dep.Peo.flcif.1—

.

Vanbrugh Life Assurance^
41-43 Maddox SL, Un.Wl R 9LA.
Managed Fi

Es&r

Embond Holdings N.V.
HaratefcJcace 24, IVillemsud, Curacao

London Anents: Intel, 15 Christopher SL, EC&
Tri. 01-24? 7243. Telex: 3814408.
Euro Hldgs (LTS15.W 39.711 4 1UD

F. & C. Mgmt. Ltd., Imr. Advisers,
3-2 Laurence Paundiev Hill. EC4B DBA.
01423 4680. Prices Nov. 14. Weedy deaflngs

CemenaryFd. -I U556.73 1 I L78
J_ F.iC. Oriental Fii...| U6J9J5 | —

i

—
“ * Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Bda.) Ltd,— P.O. Box b~t), Hamiitiw, Et+muda
— FidelityAm . As: [—* FideWy EHr^ar.TsL— Fideluy Int. Fund.— Fidel'LV Par. Fd —

,

*“ Fidelity WtJd Fd—

.

— Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) Ltd,“ Waterloo Hse., Don SL. 5L Holier, Jersey. 0534~ 27561

_ SeriesA ( Ininl.) K?'-0

_ Series 6 (Paciiic) It? 68

_ Senes DJAm.A:s.)..,.]Qb.oo
Sterling rued lnl_._.(i926 92?f ..J II.Z)

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 St. Gwrge's St.. Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
FsL ViL.Cnt.TsL— J18.9 4DJ»| J

—
Fleming Japan Fund SA.
37, rue Noire -Dame. Lurembouig
Fleming Nov. 14 | US>4L14 {

—
Free World Fend Ltd.
SunerfleJd Bldg, Hamdico. Bermuda,
NAV Oct. 31 I US$223.04 { | —
G.T. Management Ltd
Part it. Finsburv Circus London E02
Tel: 01-fa52 313L TC<: 886100
London Agents for:

Anchor 'BlinKs
Anchor Gib Edge
Anchor Int. Fd
Anchor 1n.Jiy.Trt
Berry Pac Fd -
Berry Pat Strig—-
G.T.AsaFd,
G.T.Asia Sterling
G.T. Australia Fd.—
G.T. BondFund.™
G.T. Dollar Fd
G.T. Dir. (Strlg.l Fd|

Marianne (STG) Fd...

G.T. Techncdogy FtL-
G.T. Patrficfd ,

G.T. Philippine Fd.—

U1SIJJ0 3.041 _.» 3) 939
USW.40 5 03
261 28.0

USS4I93
J£242 2537t
fS®fl57 13.13

las 93 is.91

$3P Sn)
984 20.411

iftsum —
0SS108E —
ussaol 9311 __

+aai:

tow

+0.01 0.41

056

U3.B —
1600 — HT.Z

i&o — ——

—

1! E
111!

NTH,

027232241

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2, St. Mary Ave, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartrrore Fund Managers <C.L) Ltd. ia)(M
41. Broad St , SL Hel^Jersey. 0534.737C1
Gilt Fund(Jersey).. 93 04 1 13.75

Gvtnwre Fund Managers (Far East) lid. fa)ib)

1503 Hutchiun H-e.. 3o Hireouri Rd,

N. American Td KicniW 138#,!

Inti. Bond Fund llfSaOTS 11"

Gartmon Fend Maaawn (IbMI la.-

P.O Bm 32. Douglas, lotf.

Gartmore |ntf. Inc.. [ISA
Ganmore Iml. Gnh|69.5 7X1

Hambra Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
2110. Connaught Centre. Hong Kong

“il.-'j r
Hambras Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ltd.
P.O. Bo. B6. Guernsey. 0481-26521

,q|- m
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox SL, Ldn.,W1R9LA 01-4994923
Managed 1132.9 118.91 —
m=sss=m =
Property 1113.1 119-11 +03 —

M Reserve Fdt_
m —

Intnl. Bond SU5I

!S
ElS -» ISI

lltv.S*qs.‘B' r.
,

Prices on Me*.

1
142? 152.W -2.0
U31K31 IM.49}+05

Giaraueed see 'las. Base Rates' table.

Properly Fund-
Property Fund (A)

—

Agricultural Furd—
Agric. Fund (A)
Abbey Nat. Fund

fiint

Abbey Nat. Fd- (A)

—

Invesiment FpflO——

.

Investment Fund (A)
Equity Fund- —
Equity Fund (A)
Money Fund...-

,

Money FimdfA)
Actuarial Fund_—
Gilt-edged Fund
Gilt-Edged FtL(A)_
4Retire Annuity—c_
Rimmed. Annty__
tmemaiional Fd
Prop. Growth Rendons fi ArasiBes I

All Tiber Ac. Uts. 1451
Oinv.Fd.Ut5.
Pension Fd. Ui_
Com. Pens. F«L_

—

Cov. Pns. Cab. UL.WFL— Man. Pens. I

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
imperial House, Guildford. 71255

Unit Limed WBoKn
MamgedFand 1?50 100.
Fired ini. Fd U00.7 106.'

Secure Cap. Fd._—Q05i 110
Equity Fund PQJ 95

Irish Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
11, Finsbury Square, EC2. (H-628I82E8

rrcK'lSiiiSrf.Ki"

KSlIfe
Prop Hod-GrLNov.l.
Pra.Md.GnlLSer.il

King & Shnsm Uti.
52Cmrh.H, EC3. 0U29549
Band Fd. Eurenvi—1E95.® 971121-1/9 —

.

Langbam Ufa Assor. Co. Ul
Lanalv3mHse^Ho(p*njofcOL,NW4. 01-2035222
Harven Pen. Fund—[1002 105.4) —021
LangMm -A‘ Plan—UQ 69.9 —L7I —
«

>rop. Bond C592 1L74 +1M —
icp (EPJ Man FdVb9 80.9) -Lft —

Legal & General (Unit Assor.) Ltd.

KSSffiS.
Khs™*EWsa»g!3

Mac. Pens. Can. Ut
Prop. Penv Fd.—
Prop.PemCap.Uts.
Bldg. Soc. Pen. Ut—

.

Bldg. Soc.C^lUI—J

Welfare Insurance Co. lid.?
Wlnslade Part, Exrtar.

WL-
0392-52355

ilLlO 1.13+tJXll,

|u‘j5)25 L29|+0J)ll
... 7. Hen dealing Nov. 1 .

TExetudes initial ctorg? on small orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Ganvnon House. Hong Kong.

Japan Fund Nw.34 ..IL'KlqJI hfc83| —
PjciIic Fund "Nov. 15—1 UCflOrw I i +•
Bond Fd. *Nov. 16—

.)
10.242 ) -Jj 3JX>

•Eickrave of any prelim, charges.

~\ — Mooeynwdter Fd—_.I 995. J -..-1— „
Henderson Baring (Guernsey) Ltd.

[ _ For otter tart, please refer to toe London & PO Bov 71, 7 New Sr. Si Peter Pt. G’msey, Cl

__! — Manchester Grout Baring Httyi.GiltFd_|£9Jl 9Jfa|-02« 13.40
Offer price does not indude preliminary charges.

Providence Capitol Life ASA Co. Ltd.
30 Uxbridge Road, W128P&- 02-7499131

Managed Fd. Cap
,

Managed Fd.Acc._l
Property Fd.Cap
Property Fd.Acc__|

Provincial Life AssuiaBse Co, Ltd.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. LM.
Royal Albert Hse. Sheet St, Windsor 68144

t'Ti'J.SEK-P*-
5™ ^ -4

FuuirrA^alXlKb) _l -W.Q
Ret. As^d. Pens £2829.

1 — Be*. Imr. Growth—(109.10 214.8)

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS
Alesonder Fund
37, rue Notre-Dame, liBetnbourg.
Alexanderfnnl 1 US58.63 J

—
Net asset value Nov. 12.

Allen Harvey ft Ross Inv. Mgt. (C.L)
1 Ctaring Cross, 5L Helier, Jsy.. C.L 0534-73741

AHRGihEdg.Fi—|f.UJ7 IU9d| ..._| 13^3

Arbuthnot Securities (C.IJ Limited
PXl Box 284, St. Heller, Jersey. 0534 76077
Cap. Tst. (Jersey)— 11220 1260] I 7.94

14.25

354
Noven*er.29.

HiLSuniKl & Co. (Guernsey) LU.
8 LeFrtwe St, £l Peter Port, Guernsey, at.
Guernsey Tsl (488 1592| 1 4JB

HHI Sanwd Invest. MgmL Sntnl.

?.0. Goar 63, Jersey. 0534 27381.
HS Channel Is. F 1114.7 222.41 _J ?.D0
H.S. Fixed InL fa 0 97.fl —.4 2i00
Box 2622, Berne, Swtreriuid. _ Tete*33425,
H S. Overseas -—-.|USS199(i 2Q.76|+GJ.^ —
CSFFd.(Atc]
Crossbow Fd. 1

ITFFMAK.J

H.V. Interfaeheer

P.O. Bov 526, DeltL Holland
Esmeralda Ins. Pr. DFLJ 5122

ferae, 5wbetiuid. Tew* 43421
95T—_-.|USS19% 20.761+024 —
cc) SF15.99 :i32--0J)l —
d. (Acc-l-ISF? 6) Xo7 -OLD —
t.).—IJUSJWB 9.97 +011 —

WUHI —
International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Box R237, 56, Pitt 5l, Sydney, AsnL
Javelin Equity Til _.|AS2.93 3.051 —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Lid.
P.O. Bc « 98, Channel House, Jersey. 0534 73573
Jersey trim! Til ._.hl 48 1581 —

As at Ocl 3L Heel sitt. day Nov. 30.

Jardine Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
46lh Floor, Comaugfn Ccmre. Hong Ksm

Not

.

GovtSecs-TsL...
Ned ds

EastfimU-TstJCI)
Next e

Aitadm sug. Fd.|

Next

Jardine Esin Tsl
Jardme J’pxi.Fd.' __i
Jartfne StA
Jardine Flem. InL—
Jarttne Semniies
I ntl .Pat.Secsi I iic.)

—

Do. (Acorn.)..
NAV Ocl
Nea sub.

H 13339.51
HK534L74
U5SZ1 18
HK513.9S

MV 13.91
SHr.14.2A _

^

15. -U£567B£
l day No*. 15.

date Nov.

222 Bidwpsgaie, EC2.

Esr:Sjas
,

.

F‘L-,53! -

0254765B

Property Fund
Equity Fund—
Fxd.uiLFand.

Prudential Pensions Linuted^
Holborn Bara, EC1N2NK. 01-4059222

‘ 30.;

136.'i) +35

1075 —OjJ
1126 -D4

88^3 =
120.4 +03ms

Kdiahce Mutual
Tunbnd9eWells, KnL
Rd, Prop. Bds £387

089222271—

J

—I “

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg g.DL

Wttnvea Income _.jUOTB7i7 1082U ,—JL 85S
Prues at Nov. IS. Next sub. day Nov. ZL

"Banque Bruxelles Lambert
?, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels
RentaFunri 1USJ58.97 60.791+0301 840

Barbican-Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 63, SL HeHer, Jersey 0534 74806
Bwb. InL Fund 1895 94.51 1 500

Barclays Unicom International
3, Charing Cross, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 73741
Ovenras Income M27 4J« -0,71 130
UrtdollarTrira-_-.fijOTlC]1.9lW ...J Z.00
Umbond Trow (539520 96J21-0.I71 9J5

.WejUfafi _ . 0M4'

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey)
Hiraef Cl, SL Peror Port, Guernsey. 0481-26648.
LJ. Sterling Fund—(OOuiZ 101,21 f —
Kemp- Gee Managemt. Jersey Ltd.
1 Charinq Cross, St. Helier,Jener. 053473741
Capnal Fund —1107 1 1104!

|

—
Inccoie Fund ....." .fa.Z 54 9rf I U.9I
a«tB«id—ZUZnojas J.otsi —
Keyser Ullmann Ltd.
25, Milk Street, EC2V BJE.
Fonselei __.I5F1J1.
BomHele* |FilI>K 1)3
Central Assets j£lS4J2 154.

King ft Staxson Mngrs.
1, Charing Cross, SL Hrlwr, Jersey
valley Hse., SL Peter Port, Gmsy.
1 Thomas Street, Dou^Ias^.OJn!

Rothschttd Asset Management
SLSvrithbis Lane, London EC4. __ 01-6264356
ttC.Pn».

Eieirpt Cash lmt_
tX) AtcurrL-.-
Eaempt tqty. l

Oo. AecariT— —
Esemot Freed ltd!

—

Do. Atkum.
Exempt Mngd. ImL
Do.AreunL_.-_—

j

Exempt Prop. nnt-._
Do. Accra.

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

U Queen Victoria SL, EC4N 4TP. 01-248*78

lift Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
8 NewRd., Chatham, Kfeiu. MedHaySl2348
LAMP Units 110.45 10.971 1 —

Next sub. pertS^ec. iC*

Royal insurance Group
New Hall Place, LivernooL 051-2274^2

.Royal Shield Fd H60-3 16Ul+0Ji —

fun. Ext—

'

Do. AusL Min
Do. Grtr. Pacific-—
Do. lutL Income—
Do. We of flanTa_
Do. Manx Mutual

4J
S
Jd -4Al S.7

33 lU — MAO
41J -0.4j 50J“

Save & Prosper Group?
A, GLSLHelen's, Indn, EC3P3EP.
8+1. Inv. Fd..
Property Fd.
Ciitrd.

m
3 = sags*

EquityPenc.Fd.1. .
-

PrW.Petii.Fd.”
Gilt Pew:. Fd
DeposJens.Fd.T-'--

G1-5548S99

[127.4

in

JSi* =-
'Prices on Nor. 20.
TWeeHy DeaQnss.

Schrader life Group?
Enterprise House, PonsmoutlL—--177H-P

3a7l

Blshopsgate Commodity Ser. Lld.
P.O. Bov 42, Douglas, 1jlM. 0624-239U
ARMAC ’Nov. 5 WU54174 4438 —I —
CANRHO".Nov.5_a.074 1.13*

J
—

COU NT;* Nov.5__fa.977 3.157| 166
OfglnaJly isLurd at 'WO awl M£l. Next vaL Dec. 3.

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9, Bishopsqate, EC2N 3AD 01-588 62B0

Bridge Management LW.
GPO Box 590, Hong Kang

»ffi-fei|uspmz
4.93lr:J Si

Britannia Tst Mngmt (C.IJ Ltd.
30 BaihSL,SLHtl*r, Jersey. 053473114
0.5. p«ar Denaminaled Fds.

D482)247K»
_ _ (0624)4856

Gdl Fuad IJeri«)J.'ffB3i’ ’(_ 1-017] 1355
5ntTnia(i.o.M.) N3.0 95.4

j 1325
Glh Fret Gucmseyfa 67 BJ

[
- 33JS

IntL Be it. Sen. TsL
First Sterling IQ675 .161
First lml .121163

‘

fCleimrart Sensen Limited
20, Fenchurch Sl, EC 3.
EuniwesL.
Guenney Inc

Do. Accum
K.B. Eurobond Fd.
KB Far East FtL
KB GHt Fund
KB lm.Bd.Fd.liic.
KB lrtLBd.Fd.AcC—

J

KB lml. Fund
KB Jaanfund 1

K-B-Slert Asset FdL.
K.B. US. Gveh. Fd. -I
Signet Bermuda

1

LFH07

'*JW0M

USS103

01-6238000
436

:_i 4J4

.... 1397
U 511?. 14
U5127.65 _no
u^i-°^
U555.6

rillfal

+oxffl

.2.00
32.17
82D

2J3
US
X40
L77

Uoyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs,
P.O. Bov 195. SL H oilier, Jersey. 053427562

Uoyds Ufa Assurance
20, Chiron SL, EC2A4MX

SSSfi&SiBi-*"?;
85;l£!

uteH:
5 Man. Nov. 15_

Qre5Dep.NM.25—
ftiu.Fr. Ac Nov. 26
Pn. Pro. Cap. Nov. 16
PnS. Eq. Ac. Not 16.
Pits. Eq. Cap. Nov. 16
Pns. Fad. Ac. Nov. 16,.
BK.Fv.CatL Noe. 36(1
p{& Mng. Ac. Nw.lA-^
ta.tfa.Cm.Np*>U.
Pns.DcP.Att.Kw.16.
pjss.Dep.CaJ.Kcv.16.

02-2477699

Owl—I 3A30

UoydsTs>.0'se3s_. 154.0 J 56.3,.^ ) 234
alinq OeoHjAer IJ

"

33J00

Money Pea.

= fiSteiBWHS
.

•• padas Sens 8 toft 36- Otter pnos 00 request

Slerfinn DcaomuntM Fi
Growth imrsx
FarEa»film.Fd—

,

«aWgE
felfc' Neu tfcim No*. ». __

Capdri Deposit
I 025

Brown SMiriey Tst Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. B« 583, SL Heller.Jestf. 0534 74777

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.& Box 195, Hamitum, Bcrrawte,

iffig.ssfcir2
3«==lis

Nett dealinq Deceitipr
UoydsTrest Gilt— fa.17 „ 9J8dI

.

Nen dealing Nov. ZL

Uoyds Bank lntemationri, Geneva
P.O. Bo* 438, 1211 Gene* 11 (Switzerland)
Ljovdc<nLtira«tft_/SfX2M 3SS.MH f 2.23
Uoyds lm. me. (IFTSfiO 39 JOfl ——

j

LOG

II & G Group
Three 0ua*5 Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ, 01-6264538
Atlantic N01. 20...... .|IJM< bl 4.761+02)61
Aoanton E«. Not. 17:|USJ4J»

- -a
Gold EtAcc! l_3GSZa99 23.40

“”1 ZZ
Island [124.1 13? id -Oil 4i5
(Accum Unds) jl84,b 19L4] -OJI 4.65

Midland Bank Tst, Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.
23-34, HiH Sl, Sr. Heller. Jenny. 0534 3$281
Mkfland Draywn Gilt.{93.8 94^ 12.75

Continued on previous page
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Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4139

Leeds: Permanent House, The Hearfrmt

Td: 0532 454969

Manchester Queen's House, ftieen Street,

Tdex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

ew Street
9381

nent 3» MasCDR.

Manchester: Qneerft HousaJOwen Street
Telex 666813 Tel: 061-834 9381

Moscow: totawnlqr 14, Apartment 3, SinsCCK.
Telex 7900 Tel: 243 1635

New York: 75 Rockefeller Pfena, N.Y. 20019.
Telex 66390 Teh <2123 541 4625

Paris: 36 Rue du Sender, 75002.
Tdex 220044 Tel: 23657.43

Rio de Janeiro: Aranda Pres. Vargas 438-10.
Tel: 253 4848

Rome: Via della Mertede 55.

Telex 630032 Td: 678 3314
'

Stockholm: c/a Svenska Dagbiadet RaafcUBbMge* 7.
Telex 17603 Td: 50 60 8B

Tehran: P.a Box 11-3879.
Telex 213930 Td: 682698

Tokyo: 8th Floor, Nihon tided Shimbua
Building, 1-9-5 OtemacM, CWyoda-ta.
Telex J 27104: Tel: 241 2920

Washington: 914 National Press BwTtfint*

Washington D.C. 20045
Telex 440340 Tel: (202) 47 8676

Frankfurt: Frantenallee 68-72
Telex: 416193 Td: 7598 1

New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y. 2£KB9
Telex 238409 Teh (212) 489 8300

Paris: 36 Rue du Sentier, 750Q2.
Telex 220044 Tel: 23686.01

Tokyo; Kasahaia Building, 1-4-10 UtMkandt
Cbiyoda-kfl. Telex J27104 Hel: 295 4050
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204
92 60
59 36
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£64
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4.7 *94
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1 64
53
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Overseas ariueifisement representatives In

Central anti South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the- Far East
For farther details, please contact

Jtaseas Advertisement Department
'

Financial TanE5fflpM:en House, 10 Camm Street. London B34P4BT

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable fnao heiiisagerts and bpotetafiswtnldafde or on regular subscription fa

m

Subscription department—financial Times in London, ftsaiirt amt New Yoric

For Share Index and Bnsines News Summary in London, Krminghanv
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued

Ll»f| Sbtfc | Pfe I

+
-*1 Net IftrlHI6gk Lw Slid: Mm

4? {KrafeHB&Tbsoa. 47m HawtinSp 12
40 Hay i Norman) Mp 40

Vtf
, 1979

fir's WE' JOgh Lw

INSURANCE^-Continued

-I S-* I M*M ft Icv|!

+2 4.94
-1 7.0

-i" t6.5T
+2 t7.24
-2 t5.31
-1 T3.72

40
-... 14.05
-2 til.56

t912
-1 ffi.06

19.2
-2 tlB77
-3 75.0

4 52
-3 tlL05
-4 t22i-16 54
+3 5010%

M.69

YV
C*W Si's Pft

2-51 7.81 7.4
16 11.8 7J.

~ Ta —— 7.8 —
42 62 S5
3.9 5.7 5.7
13 19.0 5.7— 82 _— 82 _— 9.4 _— BA —— 9.8 —— 8.3 _
21 8 2 8.1
2.5 8 5 5.6
2.4 9.4 53

£.6 BV— 7.7 —— 0.2 — ,— 3.9 —— 33—1
22 12 92

1979
fflgb Lad

PROPERTY—Continued
*1 Stock ImmMSIcvISI

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont.
KjPuwl Stock | Me I*-”] St [pwfcrtlwE

FINANCE, LAND—Continued
PL I UMSW8I,

th314 40 6 St 53
t425 16 7.5 6.7
6.75 6.6 9.4 42
U14.99 16 111 73
5.67 23 5.4 95
63 65 33 5.7 53
6.7 2.0 133 53
b52 25 8J) 6.7

.63 33 93 43
10.0 A 14.1 _*
10.8 lb 31 [tiU|

564 45 42 7.4
160.62 3.8 5.9 43
9.89 * 12.5 A
56.89 3.5 8.1 4.7
225 * 97 4
0.37 0.1 7.6 —
42.98 4.2 52 6.7
d3.03 2.0 8.0 9.0

2 4 7.2 2.9 7.0
5.95 242 14.7 — •

<tfJ9 ti Hilo
2.63 &0 5.7 32
326 28 92 55
43 2210.4 6.4
MD5 28 42112
2.0 f 12.7 f
19 5.0 43 5.9

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors .and Cycles

26 16 B.L50P. 19+1 — — — —
215 U7 Gen.Mt&UmU 327 -5 030.50 20117 4.7
52 31 Lotos Car10p- 35 -1 0.7 63 29 7.7

12% 8 RetortKUr. 5p. 9 +% bf— — — 120
105 54 RoUs-Royte Mlrs. 55% -$2 523 2.6133 33
£13% 740 Volvo Kt50 750 iQ14%] 3.9j 9.9J 23

,

• Commercial Vehicles

240 |
74 TE.R.F.(Hid«J.| 76 1— [

3.4 I 9.« 6.41 17
61 27 Fodeitt(50p)._.j 28 1951 —ll33| —
140 74 E.R.F.(H[dgsO. 76 ...... 34 9.0 6.4 17
61 27 Fodens(50p)~. 28 — 951 — 133 —
34% 6*2 Peak Invests.lOp 7 — — — —
193 105 Plaxwns—— 166 -1 44.75 56 42 53
54 40% Vort Traitor lOp 42 fd239 21 9.2 5.7

56 36 Green (R.)lOp
14% 3% Greencoal 5p...

125 47 Greycoat EstS. l&S
930 . 630 Hammerson 'A'

45 57 HankyM. TO.
*328 234 Haslcmere 10
123*2 65 HKLand.
770 368 Ifflry Property
65 46 Jermyn invest.

51% 19 Kent
176 102 LalfKj Props- 'A

1

62 37 Land Invest. _.

323 241 Lard Secs. 5Gp-
£250 £187 Do.5focCw.83-
£209 £157 Oa.M,«vC*v ®., „
£192 £1 50 Do.lD

g«Conv.‘95 1 £153
80*2 46 Law Land 20p_ 49
235 130 Lend Lease 50c 1 136
282 1M Lor

102 64 Lon. Shop Prop
190 120 LymonHdgs-aSi 139
205 131 MEPC— - 139
44 23 Marlborough 5p 25
48>2 33 Marter Estates. 35

‘ 38 23 MclnemeylOp. 23
150 105 McKay Sees. 20p. 125
148 90 MotmcvlewSp.. 95
173 115 UudUow(A 62)
134 99 Norti BnL Preps.

145 85 Peachey
138 104 Prop.Hldg.4lnv

182 107 Prop. Part'shrp

148 106 Prop. & Rev..

-

190 115 Prop. Sec. inv 51*
8*? 4% Raglan Ptc0l5p.
31 17 Regal lan

130 74 Regional Prop
121 75 Do. ‘A’
161 95 Rusa 4 Tompid
131 87 Samuel Pro
•148 102 Scot Uetrop.

. .

61 38>2 Second City lOpJ 55
124% 80 Slough Ests I 89
£238 £167 Dafo'fcCow.'RO

a20 £85 Do.B% Com. 91-94. £87
410 284 Stock Conversn. 330
635 252 Sunley (B) Inv.. 590
56*2 29 Swre Preps. IHKL- 44%
89 49 Town Centre— 65
25 14 TbwnfiCttylOp. 16
162 110 Trafford Park
34 21 U.K. Property..

445 310 Utd. RealProp
225 129 Warner Estate.
470 330 Wanted Inv. 20p
40 25 Wsuwn. iCty P.

53 26 Wminsier P. 20p
73 40 Winston Ests.

305 f
2J3 i.

S
75 ' 1

.19

Z&03
16
rtJ
3J4
2.5
3.0

h2.5
2.5
h2.09
L6

116 178 IBrit. lnd&Gefl 79
168 HE IBrlL invest.. 122

h,° 'Broadsloneiap) 119
Brunner Inv 81
C.LR-P.lnv 57
Caledonia lnvs_
Caledonian 1st

Do. "B

SHIPPING
380 293 BriL&Com.50p.[303id
252 184 Common Bros. 50p [

245 125 Fisher (J) -.1

308 218 Furo«s WHhy £1
325 98 HunlmgGibiii

48% 38% Jacobs (J. L) 20p
41 21 Lou. O'Seas. Frtrs.

222 125 Lyle Shlopiivj..

245 215 Man.Linefs2t)p-
3612 17% Mersej D>. Unite.

214 127 Milford Decks£L
117 89 Ocean Transport.

114 71 P. &0. Defd.£I.
150 64 Reardon in 50p
88 32% Do. ‘A’ 50p I

96 58 Rimctman(W.).J B5xd

3.0 11.0
13-4 DU
9.4M

SHOES AND LEATHER

78 52
104 88
70 48
105 63
77 52%
59 46
62 40

122 50
55 37
58 39
90 68
253 66

, 54 41
99 64%
46*2 28

144 90
825 520
360 215
87 44
235 115
110 89
485 330
235 145
95% 55
645 450
105 60
88 49

lAHebonelOp*
Booth(Min).
iFootwear Invs.

.

GarnarScotblair

HeadUr, Sims 5p
Hiltons 20p
K Shoes.
Lambert Hth
Neuodd&But'n.
Oliver (G) 'A*

Pitlard Grp—
Stead &. Sim ‘A
Strong & Fisher
Stylo Shoes
unwW&ElOp
aro While
earralOp

1979

Kgh km
14 8
135 63
225 123
91 68
64 37
£104 500

138

[London Inv.Sp- 14*'

Lon. Merchant- 107
M. & 8- Hk^s. 5o 176
blaiedie Invs-lOp Ms) I

Martin (HP.)5p 38
\

Mass Mit- fi.nl ly 510 I

I4ercamile Hse. 338
;

Mooioya (£11— 82 i

N.MC.fnvS.12%’0. 18
,

,‘tppanfi £fl.l£p. 220
,

69
197
86al

£52 .

f3G*j

66

is*,

+3 10
-2 T3.86
-1 +15

3.0
1-10 QSL40

10.72

g0.4
28

+X +8.0
—2 4.75
-1

dL 6

027%
015.0
21
23

0.44
§2JJ

C*vr K|p/£

3.9 L3M^6

52 3.1 8.7
4> 3.2 4

— 4 —
23 LD.9f 5.7

12 4.1285

37 J U
t if 1
0.7 10.4 193
1110.8 91
0.9 1.4 a
1 .1 13.0 n£g
2.4 5.4 82
3.5 6 0 7.6
31 3.4110

Itrnuiionaf 5/‘irtancier

9.0

+s7 2
4 25
13 1.7

4.17 1.0

0.87 *
3-5 11

OILS
162 44
140
4SO -30
280 +6
370 +6
59

168 +2
£60%
178 +6
72 +2
103 +12
56 +1%

£30
700
700
270 +38
295 +5
120 ......

42% +%
352 +10
£96»i
840 +5
15 +1
34
712 +4
43
£17% +,\
£36% +U,
345 +5 1

338 +4
51 —
252 +2
£59% ......

258 +14
382 +4
194 +4
655 +45
320
320x1

86 +2

1s753 1.4 4.0 25.0
{13.75 3 2 51 6.7
5.6% 1228 13.6 —
S3 0 3 4 2.6 016]
08%% 4.7 -15J —

1979
Htet km

420 [132
37 U
165 70
67 26
19 9

SECURITIES

M INES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICAN
I + or] Phr.

f
VM

1 Stock M* - W| ftr tfs

[Falcon Rfc5flc._ 400 -25 ClflOr JI7-2
RtnxfnCorp. 162*1. ‘35 —2 056 65 23
Iroj/i Cons. K4— 122 Q0.125 <b 6.2

[Wanl'le Coi. Rh.l 60 -2 Q9c 15103
lZam.Cpr5BD024_| 13J4 -1% —

AUSTRALIAN

F3.65
33J

5jl 8J

I

QlSfr 22| 34] 86

1

f4.65 2.0 55 (110
10 4J 3.4 6.6

Q14"ii — till I!

OSS 3.0( 23 15.9
+s235 b5-0j 05 48.6

tgiaS3 17 7.8 85
4.9% 1102 13.7 —

j

oiyt - iii - 1

(536 23 3.0183
llO.O — 3.710.7
07% 375 53 -

0161 - 05 —

eney Ext. PI. 1

SOUTH AFRICANS
Abermm R0.30 100
Angk> Am. In. R1 700
BarSvIWklflc- 272d
Gold Fids. P. 2%c 70
Gr’lmns'A' 50c 215
Grata Ink. ROCS 95
DK Bazaars 50c 420
fetTrwfcrm'A-50c 190
S.A Brews. 20c.. 951
Tiger Oats Rl.. 490
Tonga# Coro HkE-
Unrsec 74 1+1

TEXTILES

H
5^s

ntate

131 78 Allied Textile

59 46 AlWnsBros...
77 26 Beales (J.)20p.
90 7 2 BecWranA. 10d
31 2D Blackwood Mort

50% 23 BoMSl Fab. lOp.

,
12 6*4

1

23
60

£
75

77
42

122

V1

126 84
188 108
38 22
61 30
62 35

130 103
13% 6%
75 49
77 61
40 15
29% 15

28% 13
50 36
57 40
74 54
18% 14
79 43
86 54%
60 43
55% 15
103 62
69 44

*86 57
38 22

75

4.0

2J
47

3.U
P4.2110.01 3.4

£au.n s.7

0-1 jJ 64
3.7(162 L8

1.6
43
45
55

OVERSEAS TRADERS

Q3.75
+6 tQISc
-1 4—
+4< —
-2 NQlOc

-1. ff

+4 —
-1 —
+5 QZ2c

dp ~-
-1 -
-1 Q12c

+3" —_
+63 —
-1 —
+4 tQ17Jc
+3 —
+20 -

1+3 Q7cl

310 225
600 345
147 101
224 136
97 61
48 32
109 64
184 121
£57% £31
762 487%|
84 53

340 260
43 21
17% 10
90 62
41 33%
97% 76%
91 67

220 140
215 130 I

43 17
117 68
209 135
76 43
£93 £85
48 28
48 2B

African Lakes—
Assam 7 rad. E £1
Aust. Auric. 50c
Berrfrt(S.4W.)-
Bcrthwri (tons.) 5ft>

Bouaead (lOp)
Finlay (James).
Gill & DufftiS—
Gt.Nthn.C10_
H'ns'ns. Cros. Q.
HoHming(S.)_
InchcapeCl
JacksWm.
Jamaica Sugar

.

Lonrho
Mitchell Cotts_
Nesca Invests. _
Ocean Wlsns.20p
P«'»n. Zoth. lOp

Do. -A* H/V lOp
Sanger (J.E.)lOp.

Sime Darby
Steel Bros.

Tozer Kerns. 20p.

Do.BpcLn. '81.

U. City Merc. IQp
Do.10pcbi.lfip.

h3.67 14.9 18
10.0 2.9 3.2

sQ7.5 16 3.2
M.19 5.0 4.0

62 1214.1
bio b35 3.8
t503 2310.9
b6.75 2.B 7.8

hQ9*j*<i 19 2.9
924.05 3.9 6.3
4 49 13 9.0

16.5 12 a_i

122 3.4 ^

Q3.37 22 5.0

t735 33 7 6
§4.77 2.8 11.6

Q8% 129J f9.4

SL4 * 7.1

QlOTv * (65

1979
Ugh Law

138 88
|

90 63
45% 20%
*8 2%

rT,, 370 230“* S3 36
~x 12 9»Z

620 320

S7 S 1<>7 103

216 l28 87216
92 65
53 39

323 185
88 61
60 48
190 119

RUBBERS AND SISALS

Lao |
Stock | Pita |

+
-"l£'|e

1.5 1
t2.4 1
17 1
t3.25 l.i

LB5 11

0.87 1.

82 68*2 sirewel lOp-
7B 137 93

173 148
sphere
SPLIT!E5E1

77*2 46*2
135 112
205 136

36 113 73*2

121 80

M 123 86
2S1, 271 1

remole Bar

70

?1
234af
79m
92
BO

178
51

Oh
60
49*2
50
49
47

140
71
440
118

93%
154

48

120 338
137 +1 ts63
74 -% f2.35
80 3.1

Airelo-lndones'n -
Barlow Hldgs. lOp-
Bertam Cons. 10p
Bird (Africa)

Castlefieid lOp
Cons. Plants lOp-
Grand Central 10p_
Guthrie £1
Harrisons Mry.Ea.Kp
Highlands M50c_
Kuala Kepora M$l.
Kulim MSJe
Ldn. Sumatra lOp
Malakoff MSI .

—

Malay. Plants. MSI
RjghtwiselOp

3.03
-1 1723
...... h0.75

5 Si”
628.0

+2 65
+2 D25c

6.0
-1 sQ15c

Q18c

CVr
J
Grsm

30 23
435 265
72 43
270 lt>0

190 125
10*2 8
365 245
370 295
98 64
14 9%
95 56
620 210
530 365
57 26
123 60
275 195
87 62
58 34

230 170
430 285
310 210
75 40

105 93

115 90
280 190

120 156

81 54
I 14% 10
365 170
440 280
362 226
31 12

• 65 28
880 480

TINS
- 1

-1-1

Gold & Base 12%p
Gopeng Cons

26 2.81 !

275 0290c I

48 i4.5 :

160 ...... Q95c
135 8.71 :

9% - -

300 217.0
300 ...... tl25 i

88 tB.O
14 4—
65 047%c ,

300 ZQfiOc

430 flTSc
26 0.44
108 Z4.0
230 10120c
69* 2.5
39 3.0

175- Q150c
340 0190c
215 • 0520c
40 ZQlOc
98 IS
90 tQ24c

200 tQ25c .

COPPER
iMessina R0.5G 104 [+2 — I

MISCELLANEOUS .

Barymln. 64+1 —

[

Burma Mines 17*jp 12% — I

Cons. Murch. 10c. 297 ZQ30c]
NnrthgateCSl— 315-5 —

j

-

R.T.Z.„ 297 +12 fllS
Robert Mines— 14 +1 —
Sahinalnds. CSl.t
lTaraEaptn.Sl )

480

NOTES

.30 +2 -
- l~l —

I

TEAS

I
r.‘ii£jif7ii^Tr

- f7.4 -- 62 —- 8.6 -
- 8.0 -
-

58
72
103
91
167
115
167
57
70
37*2
35*2
74
41%
136
36
73
30
82
107
48
91%

%%
82
46
64

8% 4%
225 16?
72 46

Sill 594
26 a
12 8
4% 34
66 62
35 10%

Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dMdcnds are m pence
and denunination are 2Sp- Estimated pncc/mnugs ratios and
cavers are based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where
possible, are updated on haM-yeariy figures. P/Es am catenated oa
the basis of net distribution; bracket** figures indicate 10 per
cent, or more difference if calculated on “ml" distribution. Covers
are based on ^naximum " distribution. Yields are based an middle
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACTof30pcrcaitandaflowfariahe
of declared distributions and rights.

• “Tap" Stock.
+ Hlghc and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for rigfns

issues for cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed.

$ Interim since retfaccd, passed or deferred.

t Tai-free 10 non-residents on app&catton. ’

+ Figures or report awaited. *

ft Unlisted security. .
•

p Pnte at ume of suspension.

1 Indicated dyidend after orndHig scrip ar4/or fights tines UHtr
relaips lo m+vwijs dividends or forecans.

A Merger bid or reorganisation lo progress,

f Not comparable.

* Same interim: rediked final andfor reduced earnings Indicated.

# Forecast dividend; cover on earmngs updated by latest Interim

statement

t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now utfuog for dhodends
or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which mayaho rank fordMdeodat
a fulure date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a Anal dividend declaration.

4- Regional price.

1| No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rale paid or payable on part of

capital: cover based on dividend on lull capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend amf yield, b Assumed dividend and
yield alien senp issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m interm higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based or preliminary figures, t Dividend and yield erolude

a special payment. Indicated dividend; cover relates to previous

dividend. P.'E ratio based on latest annual tamings, u Forecast

rhvldend: cover based on previous year's earning*, v Tax free up to

30o In the £. w YieW allows lorcimncy clause, y Dividend andyield

based or merger terms. 1 Dividend and yield include a special payment:

Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. R
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum
tender pnee. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 3979+50. 6 Assumed dividend and yield after pending

scrip and/or rights issue. H Dividend and view based on prospectus or
other official eslmutcs lor 1976-79. K Figures based on prospectus

or other official estimales lor J979-80.M Onndend and yield based on
mspcctus or other official estimates lor 1980. H Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or olher oifiual estimates for 1979. P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 197B-79. 8 Gross.

T Figures assumed, it Dividend total to dale. ^ Yield based on’
assumption Treasury Bill Rale stays unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: >tl ev fflndend; x &c scrip issue; v ex rigWs;a ex all;

xR er capital duribuiion.

“Recent (scats M and “Rights” Page 40

This service is available to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom far a fee af £500-
per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The follow)no is a selection of London Quotations of shares previously

listed only In regional markets. Prices of Irish issues, most of which are
not officially bsced in London, are as quoted on the Imb exchange.

AJba
2
rlnv.ZOP_J 27 j_{ w

12 SjAxJ g?
U 72 20J ^5
10 12.0 116 215

11 72141 ^
10 to2 2«2 mi,

13 lonti
a}|

B 110 8.7161 ,2oU 2.747.7.

10 63 233

fi Bitr ^10 13X 110

U 7£1T5 *28

f W * 22%

1067
Q15c
3.69 h

Q40J> 1.1

F22.0 1.

212 1

Albany Inv. ZOp— 27
Bertam— 16
Edg’wtr. EsL 50p.. 365
Clover Cndt..- 30
Craig6 Rose 61— £10*2
Dyson(R.A.)A_ 23 __
Fife Fore? *W —
Fnday Pkg. 5n—. 19
GralgSHm.fi—. 625 .—
HIqsor? Brew.—. 63 —
Hdl(Jos)25P 255 —
IJLM. Sun £1 150 —
Pearce 1C. H.)— 358ul —
Peel Mills 29 —
Sheri Pefrshmt— 100
Slndall tWmJ 167167 I-l 1 u'ptdaro!

Con*.994W,82- £85%
NaL9*4%B4 a9_ £73%
Fin. 13%97/02— £814t +%
Airiance Gas 62 +1
Amoft 348k/
Carroll (PJJ 53
Clondaikln— 82
Concrete Prods.— 78 __
Heiton (HldgsJ 35
Ins. Corp— IBS .—
Jnsh Rppes—..... 70 —
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Kaunda puts Zambian army

on state of ‘full alert’
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA EDITOR

PRESIDENT Kenneth Kaunda

of Zambia said yesterday that

he had put his country on “full

alert ” in response to intensified

attacks on Zambian road and

rail bridges by Zimbabwe
Rhodesia.

Dr. Kaunda told a Press con-

ference in Lusaka attended by
top Zambian leaders and
foreign diplomats that his

country was "now in a full-scale

war situation." Defence forces

would be put on full alert, and
reservists mobilised. President

Kaunda said.

His announcement provoked
by three days of Rhodesian
cross-border raids which have
deepened his country's

economic and political crisis,

came as the Lancaster House
conference in London moved
into crucial detailed discus-

sions of the ceasefire in the

seven-year-old guerrilla war.
Dr. Kaunda, whose visit to

London two weeks ago acted as

the catalyst for last week's
agreement on pre-independence
plans for Rhodesia, provides

military bases for Hr.* Joshua
Nkomo's wing of the Patriotic

Front guerrilla alliance.

Although Salisbury has at no
time admitted responsibility,

observers have no doubt that

the series of attacks were
carried out by Rhodesian forces.

The aim seems to be to make
Zambia entirely dependent on
the railway through Rhodesia,

as well as to impede movement
of Nkomo guerrillas into

Zimbabwe Rhodesia in advance
of elections.

However, Dr. Kaunda’s
announcement bad little evident

effect on the conduct of the

Lancaster House talks, which
have now moved into a series

of bilateral sessions involving

military experts and the
Patriotic Front and the Salis-

bury Government in separate

talks with British officials to

examine in detail Britain's

ceasefire proposals.

While Salisbury continues to

move towards acceptance of the

British plan, a paper tabled in

plenary session yesterday by Sir

Ian Gilmour, Lord Privy Seal,

who diaixed the session in the

absence of Lord Carrington, did

little to resolve the differences

between Britain and. the

Patriotic Front.

British officials recognise

that the deepening crisis in

Zambia underlines the need for

a rapid end to the guerrilla war
but now believe that talks with

the Patriotic Front cannot be
concluded this week, as was
originally hoped.

President Kaunda’s move is

seen primarily as defensive, and
as an effort to boost morale
within Zambia while at the

same time calling the attention

of the international community
to his counter's plight, which
includes an impending critical

food shortage.

In Salisbury, yesterday
Bishop Abel Mozorewa, the

Rhodesian Premier, said that if

Dr. Kaunda was serious and
was planning “open war ”

against Rhodesia the conse-

quences would be “disastrous”
for Zambia. " Any force applied

against us will be met by -a

force far greater than in the
past,” he said.

But he went on to claim that

Dr. Kaunda “ habitually

hunts” for a scapegoat when
faced with internal problems.
Bishop ' Muzorewa said the

Zambian leader was playing to

the gallery both at home- and
internationally rather than
threatening military action
against Rhodesia.

Government officials recalled
that Zambia had been placed on
a “war footing” on at least
two occasions in the past, at
the time of the Angolan crisis

in 1975-76 and in response to
the Rhodesian problem' in 1977.
Zambia’s military- forces axe

estimated at some 14,000 men,
which could possibly be doubled
with mobilisation. But the army
is no match for the well-trained
and experienced forces of Zim-
babwe-Rhodesia, while the
Zambian airforce has been
unable to prevent airborne
Rhodesian incursions.

Zambia in. full-scale, war.
Page 4. Copper traders

sceptical, Page 39

Tarling opts

to serve

prison term
Bjr Katherine Davies in Singapore

MR RICHARD TARLING. the
British businessman and former
Slater Walker director, will

serve the six months' jail sen-
tence imposed on him yesterday
by Singapore’s High Court, even
though he was allowed an exten-
sion of his £35,000 bail and his
lawyer gave notice of an inten-
tion to appeaL

Mr. Tarling was convicted on
five charges brought by the
Singapore Government under
the island's Companies Act He
said afterwards he had decided
to surrender bail and serve the
sentence in Singapore’s Changi
jail. To wait for the appeals
machinery to go into operation,
he argued, could mean living in

a Singapore hotel for perhaps
another two years and still

leave him with a sentence to

serve.

The five charges each carried
a maximum penalty of two
years’ imprisonment and a fine
not exceeding $5,000 (£1,000).
They concerned the affairs of
Haw Par Brothers International,
a locally-based pharmaceutical
company in which Slater Walker
had a substantial financial stake
in the early 1970s.

Tarling was extradited to
Singapore last March after
lengthy court proceedings in
Britain. Yesterday the judge,
Mr. Justice Kulasekaram, took
two hours to deliver his judg-
ment after one of the longest
trals in Singapore’s history—59
days in court

Financial markets await

Iran’s next move
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

Continued from Page 1

Ulster
powers similar to English
county councils.

That is to say, they would
have executive powers based on
a strong committee system but
no legislative powers. In each
case, provisions are made about
how the Roman Catholic
minority would be safeguarded.
Each model contains an element
of power-sharing between the
Protestant majority and the
Catholic minority.
Mr. Paisley until yesterday

has explicitly and consistently
refused to accept the principle,
let alone the practice, of power-
sharing with the Catholic
minority.
But Mr. Paisley responded to

Mr. Atkins' plan by saying

:

“Real devolution is on offer and
the proposed conference is a
challenge to all the people of
Northern Ireland both majority
and minority to grasp the oppor-
tunity of having an effective say
in tbe shaping of the future
Government of the province.”
Mr. Paisley’s apparent

pleasure with the document
would seem to rest on two fac-
tors. First, he is known to be
keen to out-manoeuvre tbe rival

Official Unionist Party. The
Official Unionists, who have
slapped an embargo on their
members discussing the docu-
ment, have, until recently, been
tile dominant Loyalist party in
Northern Ireland.

Second, Mr. Paisley appears
to have seen in the small print

of the consultative document,
hope that Roman Catholics win
-not be given power in any prac-

tical sense.
His statement yesterday

issued in Belfast before he left

for Brussels On EEC business,
said in referring to the Govern-
ment: “It has realised there are
other ways of involving the
minority in the running of Nor-
thern Ireland than by giving
them seats as 0/ right in the
government of Northern Ire-
land.”

This has been taken to mean
that Mr. Paisley has looked
closely at the fine print of some
of the models

FINANCIAL MARKETS were
yesterday still waiting to see
whether the economic war
between Iran and the U.S. over
the fate of the American
Embassy hostages in Tehran
had taken on new dimensions.

Last night Iran's official Pars
news agency withdrew a report,

filed earlier yesterday, which
quoted an informed Central
Bank source as saying that Iran
is to accept.no more dollars for
its oil exports.

Although another 'big oil

company, Petrofina, said that
it had been instructed to use
non-U.S. barks in future for oil

payments, there was still little

concrete evidence that a
decision by Iran to switch out
of dollars could be enforced
effectively.

Financial markets still waited
to see if the economic war be-
tween Dan and the U.S. over
the fate of the U.S. Embassy
hostages had taken on new
dimensions.
The dollar closed with little

overall change on European
foreign exchange markets. The
U.S. State Department and
Energy Department said that
they had not been informed of
an order by the Iranian authori-
ties to their customers to use
currencies other than tbe dollar.

There has been no break in
the deadlock between Iran and
the UB. over tbe fate of the
remaining 49 hostages.. Their
freedom is still conditional on
extradition of the Shah,

.

Last night the Ayatollah
Khomeini, Iran’s religious

leader, attacked President
Jimmy Carter personally, saying
that he “is suffering from the
same sickness as Mohammed
Reza,” a reference to the Shah.

Evidence that the captive

diplomats were “spies" would
prove a scandal for the Presi-

dent, said Khomeini in a state-

ment marking the advent of the
15th century of Islam.

Early yesterday ten more
hostages, six black men and
four women, were released by
their Iranian captors and flew

to Paris.

In its campaign to build up
international public opinion to
bring pressure on tbe Iranian
regime to free the .other
hostages, tbe U.S. Administra-
tion received some welcome
support frora Saudi Arabia.

Sheikh Feisal al Hegelan,
Saudi Ambassador in Washing-
ton, said: “We appreciate the
wisdom of the way the U.S. is

dealing with the situation.”

Earlier be met Mr. Cyrus
Vance, U.S. Secretary of State.

Appeals for release of the
remaining hostages were made
by the President of the UN
General Assembly, who is also'

leader of the Non-Aligned
Movement bloc in it, and the
EEC Foreign Ministers.
A statement by the Foreign

Ministers said: “The con-
tinned holding of diplomatic
personnel of the Embassy of a

foreign State as hostages and
the threat to put them on trial

is a breach of international law
and as such must be rejected

by the Governments of the
Nine and the international

community as a whole.”
Lord Carrington, the Foreign

Secretary, said that the Council
of Ministers would not consider
more active steps until

requested to do so by the U.S.
Government.

International banks expresed
growing concern that a default
might become unavoidable on a
substantial portion of Iran’s

$6bn of debt raised in the West
in recent years.

The Tehran authorities , have
already failed to send a regular
interest payment on a $500m
loan, obtained by the Imperial
Government of Iran in 1977, and
the banks involved are discus-

sing whether to press for

immediate repayment of the
transaction.

Iran’s debts are very much
more than covered by assets

frozen by the U.S., now calcu-

lated by the Treasury at more
than $8bn. which is S3bn more
than the previous estimate. The
figure includes more than $5bn
deposited with American banks.
$1.2bn in U.S. Government
securities, $600m in geld and
$400m placed with the Treasury
against military equipment
ordered.
U.S. exports to Iran down 68
per cent. Page 8: Banks poll

. on Iran loan. Page 29

U.S. agrees to talks on fibres
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE UB. and the European
Community have agreed to
negotiate their sharp differences
over the rise in U.S. synthetic
fibre exports to Europe, which
the EEC has warned might
otherwise face countervailing
duties.

After two days of talks here,
officials of both sides said they
hoped to resolve the dispute

—

the sharpest between Washing-
ton and Brussels in recent
months—in “ weeks rather than
months,” Sir Roy Denman, the

EEC External Affairs Director-
General, said.

The complaint of European
man-made fibre companies such
as Id is that their UB. com-
petitors draw an unfair
advantage in that crude oil, the
industry's basic feedstock, is

cheaper in the U.S. than else-

where. President Jimmy Carter
has started to phase out price
controls on domestic oil, but it

will not reach world price levels
until 198L

Mr. Richard Cooper, Under-
secretary for Economic Affairs,

warned the issue was complex,
and involved U.S. national

policy. He said it would not be
useful for Brussels to spell out
at this stage what action it might
take, should talks faiL -Sir Roy
Denman said nonetheless the
EEC had a variety of unilateral
remedies, duties or quotas, it

could take under General Agree-
ment on Trade and Tariffs
accords.

Plan for fortnightly pensions
BY JOHN LLOYD

COST-CUTTING plans being
examined by the Department of
Health and Social Security conld
mean that various social security
payments now made weekly will

be paid fortnightly or once a
month. The proposals, together
with others under examination,
could mean the Post Office's

losing business worth around
£20m.in_a fuH year with a sav-
ing of the same the
Department

The plans include the possi-
bility of paying child benefits
once a month rather than once
a week, as at present, and
reducing other payments, like
retirement pensions, to once a
fortnight

The Department is also con-
sidering persuading many more
claimants than at present to

receive their payments by
direct credit transfer to a bank
accocunt

The plan Is part of a package
of economies being assembled
by Sir Derek Rayner, joint
managing director of Marks and
Spencer, who is a part-time
adviser to the Prime Minister
on reducing public spending.

The Post Office estimates that
up to 3,000 sub-post offices, much
of whose business fc social

_secnrity payments, would be at
risk by the cuts.

— — •

Continued from Page 1

Fall in jobless ending
The gloomy short-tenn out-

look: for the economy will be
confirmed when tile new
Treasury short-term forecasts

are published tomorrow. These
projections have caused a good
deal of anguish in Whitehall,

where the figures have had a
for smaller internal circulation

than usuaL
Conservative Ministers ore

well known to be sceptical

about conventional forecasting

techniques, and this has led to

a lengthy debate about the pre-

sentation of the projections.
-

Consequently the figures are

likely to appear with a number
of qualifications, and this may
apply particularly to any dis-

cussion of the prospects for

public sector borrowing

The unadjusted UK unem-
ployment total feM by 12,436

in the month to mid-November

to 1.35m, or 5.6 per cent of the

workforce. This was entirely

because of a drop of nearly

19.700 to 49,700 * in the number
of school leavers out of work,
compared with 57.100 at the
same time last year.
The special employment

measures are keeping about
236,00 people off the unemploy-
ment register. This was an
increase of 10.000 compared
with the previous month. How-
ever, this figure is expected to
fall between now and next
March as the effect of some of
the special job scheme tails off.

Disaster

warnings

over big

pay deals
By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

THK CREDIBILITY of the
Government's free market
philosophy on wage bargaining

was showing signs of strain

yesterday amid warnings that

current big settlements could

drive the countryto disaster.

Sir John Metfaven, 'director

general of the Confederation of

British Industry, said the wage
round was “ showing all the

characteristics of certified mad-
ness and he implored com-

panies to repair tbe communica-
tions gap with their workforces.

He said the CBI bad asked the

Government for freedom from
incomes policy, but managers
and employers had done far too

little in the past to make sure

their unions understood com-

panies’ ability to pay.

He was speaking at a Financial

Times conference in London on
industrial relations, at which

the outlook for free pay bargain-

ing was a central theme.

Mr. James Prior. Employment
Secretary repeated the Govern-

ment’s determination to remain

at a distance from negotiations.

“If we go on paying ourselves

at the rate we are at the moment
we are—as a country and as

individual companies—heading
fnr disaster.” he said. But

incomes policies “of the old

tyne” were not the answer.
* The Government was in a

better position to “ take a

gamble on pay” than for manv
yeani. we do not take this

rhanre that is ooen to us now.

to move awav from what **e

have been rie-Tageine through

for the Dast 20 years, we are

nev®r ernne to be al^e to do it.

“This is tbe best, and oo«nb?v

the I»st onoortunitv to get back

to a free system where markets

are in control not central

government.” be said.

Although Dlaring down the

immediate significance of next

month’s economic debate at the

tripartite National Economic
DeveloDinent Council. Mr. Pnor
said it could help develop tbe

“educational process” in tbe

coming months to underpin

wsre negotiations

Employers’ readiness to resist

strikes over pay was doubted by
Mr. Pat Lowrv, personnel direc-

tor of BL. “Fax too many com-

panies will use the new freedom

of negotiation to pay settle-

ments they really cannot

afford." he said.

He urged employers to “stop

howling in anguish about exor-

bitant demands" and concen-

trate on getting across the cold

and sometimes brutal economic

facts.
' One speaker described the

Government’s policy as “ un-

workable.” Lord McCarthy, an
industrial relations expert from
Nuffield College, Oxford, said

no government could escape tbe

notion of comparability of

waves for similar jobs.

Prior seeks ‘ sense of reality
’

In wage talks. Page 12

UK TODAY
Mainly dry. overnight fog

clearing slowly.

London. Central S-, E_
Central N. England. East Anglia,

Midlands
Fog thinning slowly, some

hazv sunshine. Cold. Max. 5C
(41F).

9.W„ N.W., NJEL England, Lakes,
Wales, Channel Is~ Borders,

Edinburgh and Dundee,
Aberdeen, Moray Firth

Mainly dry, cloudy, some
bright intervals. Max. 9C (48F).

Rest of Scotland, Isle of Man.
N. Ireland

Cloudy, rain or drtale at
times. Max. 9C (48F).

Outlook: Rain spreading from
north.
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The gilt-edged market was'
stin Hying to settle, down yes-

terday after Friday's largemeal
of tap stock. There may have
been some selling of slpjrt.

gifts by the banks ahead, of
today’s monthly makeup: in
any .event, the next helping <jf

stock, tomorrow’s issue- el
Treasury 15 per cent 19Sv i&

only slightly cheap at its
mfifMTrmm price. .

'

Index fell 3,6 to 407-7

Furness Withy
Tory Government is clearly

working: the heady sir of. Mrs.
Thatcher's Britain is attracting

no less an entrepreneur than

Mr. Frank Narbv. who is desert-

ing Canada and Switzerland in

order to set np residence in the
UK. He has resigned his post
as Chief Executive of ' Enro-
canadian Sfaipboldings, and
intends, in his own words, to

exercise the stalls he has
acquired daring years in

.
the

shipping industry, and . devote
his time to personal investment

interests.

This all adds np to bad news
for the board of Furness Withy,
which must have hoped it' had
seen Mr. Narby off once and
for all this summer when be
failed to implant lus ally, Mr.
Paul Bristol of RCA, on the
Furness board. The Monopolies
Commission requires tire hold-

ing in Furness built up by
Eurocauadian during previous
bids for control to be- reduced
to 10 per cent by the end of

this year. Originally Mr. Narby
tried to get round tins by sell-

ing the bolding in excess of

this number to KCA, but after

the failure of the coup this

summer these shares reverted

to Eurocauadian. Now the
whole stake has been placed
with Eurocanadian’s own share-

holders: the majority of them
are in the hands of just those
very personal interests —
Dolphin Investments—that Mr.
Narby has come to London to

look after.

If this arrangements is really
intended to satisfy the Mono-
polies’ Commission ruling, the
Office of Fair Trading should
come down hard on Euro-
canadian, as it conld hardly flout

the spirit of the requirement
more shamelessly. But Mr.
Narby may be hoping that bis
residence in the UK will make
him a less objectionable indirect

holder of a large stake in Fur-
ness.

Certainly Mr. Narby’s
resignation from the day-to-day

running of Eurocanadian
suggests that he intends "to
devote plenty of time to dogg ng
the Furness management The
most likely plan may be an
attempt to get himself on the
Furness board. Mr. Bristol

appears to be bors de combat

for the moment, allhough KCA s

3.7 per cent stake In Furness

will make him a very interested

observer; the other major out-

side shareholder in Furness,

European Ferries, is distancing

itself from the affair.

Unless the OFT comes to its

rescue, Furness is going to find

it bard to throw Mr. Narby
overboard. After its dreadful

interim figures it' can no longer

rely on support from in-

stitutional shareholders on the

scale that enabled it to with-,

stand the Narby/Bristol on-

slaught in June. •
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The impressive overseas y
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fbrmznce, Where pretax prt

have gained -39 per cent.
£XL4m, was broadfy based, V

'

Italy, South Africa and Nig*
’

producing the bulk of
'

improvement The newly ope
’

California plant is expected
’
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Metal Box
Metal Box’s 9.5 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits halfway to

£34m is at tbe upper end of

market expectations, given the

warning at the annual meeting

of a sluggish start to the year,

and the share price rose 12p to

246p. However, a sharp improve-

ment in. overseas performance
was required to make up for.the

indifferent - result at home,
where profits rose b? pnly L2
per cent '

While UK sales volume lose

modestly in the first six months,
pre-tax margins fell from 7S
per cent to 6.6 per rent because

of a decision to hold the price

of food and beverage care for

10 months to October. The cen-

tral heating and engineering

division, which is still unable to

. satisfy demand, now represents

about 28 per cent of total UK
profits, compared with 26! per

cent last year.

. Part of the reason for hold-

ing down can prices has been
the desire to restore confidence

to customers after a period in

which metal costs have risen

faster than the rate of retail

price inflation... More important,
probably, has. been tbe effect of
competition, especially as Con*

H^ndiros .

Like . Mercury Securit

Hambros has improved its 1

fits in the six months to '£

tember, and te a. rignifir-y.

margin if the earnings of
ciates . like Hainbro

.
Life ;

Berkeley Hambro are added
This contrasts with the

-

changed results reported by 1

Samuel last week, held b.

by its insurance interests.

As is norma) at the half*
stage, none of three woe
financial institutions has gt

so far as to publish act

figures, thoueh the 25 parttT—
rise in Hambros* dividends a
indicate an.order of xnagnita

Higher interest rates have/bi . .

the- major ixrotivt factor-:

Hambros, which has a-1«i
balance sheet and

.
a

.

straight deposit and
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stantia! transfer to ; .
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reserves last lh»e; but then,

group micht still, feel :the a-
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about . economic uncertainty- .

which threatrii the Investor
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last ve’ir but

-

must now- be *
-

’ neraWe to difficult stock mai •'

conditions. Un ISp >t 268p

y*eld. amiming a 25 peri
riw in the year’s total pay

'

is a solid 7.5; per cent -

Industrial relocation
needn’t be so risky.

Don’ttakechancesongettingthefacts
aboutindustrial relocationandexpansion
inNorthWfestDigland.WehaveALLthe facts
rightathand.Aunique registeredindustrial
and commercial sites,landandpremises,labour
availability, communicationsarid-financial

incentivesfor thewholeofNanhWereEngland—
allcontinuallyupdated.

Ourterritorycoversthefivecountiesof
Cheshire, Cumbria, Lancashire, the
Metropolitan Counties ofGipatw Manchester
andMerseyside, aswell as theHi^iPeak
District ofDerbyshteandaUtheNewTown
developments.

So take thegambleoutofindustrial
relocation and expansion. Get all thefacts
youneedfromNORWIDA-thepeopleto
contact first.We'reyust aphonecalLaway.

061-834 6778di clipthecoupon
NORWIDAHAVEALLTHEEACTS
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